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Abstract 

 

'Managerial Practices and styles in Developing Countries – The Influence of Cultural 

values: A Case Study on the Sultanate of Oman' is a thesis that is built on three pieces 

of independent research, which employed four different questionnaires. Study One in 

which 511 Omanis participated focused on defining cultural values: determine, describe, 

and analyse. Employing Schwartz values theory (1992, 1994); the results indicated that 

Omanis were concerned about peace, freedom from war and conflict, social justice, 

caring for the weak, equality, honouring parents, self restraint, discipline, and resistance 

to temptation. 

Study Two: managerial practices and styles employed the Culpan and Kucukemiroglu's 

Scale (1993) and Khandwalla (1995b) to collect data from 287 managers. The results 

obtained show managers practiced supervisory style, decision making, communication 

pattern, control mechanism, interdepartmental relations, and paternalistic orientation 

while their style was bureaucratic, authoritarian, entrepreneurial, organic, professional, 

and conservative. 

Examining the relationship between cultural values and managerial practices and styles 

– based on the findings of Study One and Study Two – Study Three concluded that 

cultural values had a significant and crucial impact on the performance and actions of 

the managers within the public and private sectors. Furthermore, the study found out 

that specific values, practices, and styles, work situation, and sector type were the result 

of the strong influence of each of the seventeen variables employed in the thesis.    
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Chapter 1      Introduction 

1.1 Introduction 

Management performance in developing countries has received wide attention during 

the last three decades. The concern about such performance has been, in general, 

confined to academic institutions. However, it is an issue of concern to international 

organisations and governments. Two major concerns have been raised in regard to this 

matter; first, the shortage of effective management among developing countries; and 

second, problems encountered by such nations including poverty, disease, lack of 

financial resources, and poor infrastructure.   

Since its establishment in 1990, the United Nations Development Program (UNDP) has 

recorded in its Annual Report that most Arab countries are amongst the lowest in terms 

of their performance in health, education, human development, and per capita GDP. The 

United Nations has attributed such problems to a lack of effective management. Oman, 

the focus of the study, has been classified by the UNDP as “medium human 

development”. To improve this situation, (UNDP, 2006) suggests that development 

should be increased and governments should improve per capita income. Similar to 

UNDP, the World Bank has noted that, for Arab countries to be competitive 

internationally, they must increase their enrolments at primary school by 50 percent and 

at secondary school by 200 percent by the year 2010 ("MENA Regional Brief," 2009). 

According to Behrooz (2005), it is regularly recognised that in most Middle Eastern 

countries, management processes are incompatible with cultural and public 

expectations. Moreover, it is commonly understood that administrative organisations are 

often corrupt and serve only their political and ethnic groups.  

Thus, a common, and dominant view, is that Arabic management practice and style are 

no more than a poor copy of Western practice;  the same thing can be said about Arabic 

literature on management, which is only a translation of Western resources (Ali & 

Dietrich, 1992). Ja'far (1977) and Almahdi (1980) recommend that Islamic structures 

must be oriented to comply with modern business and trade legislation; without such 

changes they may find themselves facing difficulties and barriers that prevent those 
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nations from creating an effective and efficient business. Wilson (2006) has also 

provided evidence that Islamic countries have only five leading firms within  the 

world‟s  500 largest companies. This fact highlights the enormous effort required to 

address the imbalance. 

There is general agreement that the Arab world must overcome specific obstacles in 

order to develop a clear management vision that can serve their culture. The key is to 

encourage Arab scholars and experts to research and implement their thinking, and 

employ and modify what they have studied (Almahdi, 1980). Atiyyah (1992), as well as 

Parnell and Hatem (1999), have noted the lack of scholarly studies into Arab 

management practice, and hence, a lack of research (Al-Hamadi, Budhwar, & Shipton, 

2007).  

In contrast to the lack of current research, managerial behaviours have been reported as 

an ancient practice in Middle Eastern countries. For example, these nations dealt with 

business and trade long before the appearance of modern management theory (Mezal, 

1988). According to Almahdi (1980), Arab management thought and behaviour has 

direction and identity, which can be viewed as coming from two main groups: those 

who call for change and modernisation, and those who prefer the classical and 

traditional social process. With these two groups in mind, five main principles (Figure 

1.1) steer Arab management perspectives:  

 The influence of religion regulating every aspect of a Muslim‟s life; 

 The traditional tribal and family system; 

 The impact of colonial bureaucracies; 

 The strong interaction with Western culture in terms of performance and 

managerial practice; and 

 Political conflicts and government pressures (Berque, 1970). 
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Figure  1.1 Principles Forming Arabic Management Thought and Practice 

Based on the tribal system found in Arab societies, Muslim managers often adopt an 

authoritarian management style, which has become the general pattern of large 

organisations in both public and private sectors (Ali, 1999a, 1999b). Such firms tend to 

be centralised, despite the introduction of managerial strategies and technology. Jasim 

(1978) referred to the problem as an ideology, consisting of an economic system, and 

political and social characteristics, whose components negatively affect individuals and 

organisations, and prevent them from applying proper managerial thinking and practice. 

In the Arab world, where tribalism is still strong, managers tend to help specific family 

groups or individuals (Badawy, 1980). Alternatively, Wright (1981) has described 

Islamic leaders as honest, knowledgeable, wise, forgiving and possessing the qualities 

of an ideal manager. Such a contrast between the Islamic leaders as ideal managers and 

authoritarian managers lies at the heart of the Arab managerial debate.  

As suggested by researchers such as Atiyyah (1992) and Ali and Gibbs (1998), Arab 

and Islamic management must become free from traditional social constraints so that 

they can implement changes in economic policies and management concepts. Wright 

(1981) has pointed out that the lack of human development in the Arab World is more 

than a problem; it is the cause of environmental and economic pressure.  
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Indeed, it has been frequently noted that the Arab World encounters managerial 

difficulties based on a lack of management theory (Ali, 1996, 1998, 1999b), along with 

the many barriers that these nations face in developing their own management theory 

and style (Ali, 1990). The problem relates to the lack of management practice training, 

the shortage of an administrative knowledge, and insufficient human development plans 

and strategies (Al-Khatib, Al-Rawwas, & Vitell, 2004; Ali, 1987; Atiyyah, 1992).  

The literature reveals that  problems, such as human development, education, 

management and general development strategies within Arab States as developing 

countries, emanate from the lack of appropriate management theory and practice (Earley 

& Gibson, 2002). To summarise, the debate centres on management problems, and 

difficulties associated with administrative development. There are six major obstacles 

that appear to be the cause of a shortage of Arab managerial thought and practice. These 

issues also relate to managerial research in the modern working world:     

First: The absence of a management theory that can fit within the Arab culture and 

environment.  Managerial techniques must adjust to traditions and social customs which 

shape both an individual‟s and societies‟ attitudes and behaviours (Ali, 1990). 

Organisational cultures within Arab countries are strongly impacted by government 

thoughts and strategies, as well as political pressure (Mellahi, 2003).  

Second: The strong influence of religious teaching and “stickiness” to cultural values 

and tribalism, which creates difficulties when it comes to accepting new management 

ideas. In the main, Arab societies are based on informal structures, where the 

administrative  processes rely on personal trust and relationships (Kiggundu, Jorgensen, 

& Hafsi, 1983). 

Third: Resistance to change. This tendency is usually based on a values structure that 

relies on “goodness and morality”. Values are still seen as a defensive tool to battle 

globalisation and modernisation, and are considered as a threat to traditional customs 

and social systems (Ali, 2005).  

Fourth: The lack of technology and  training, inefficiencies in labour development and 

a lack of formal education (Clark, 1988), all contribute to a gap in the knowledge and 
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understanding that requires development and maintenance for  a successful 

organisation. 

Fifth: An inappropriate environment for research. The research process within these 

societies is still young; further, little attention is paid to this important element in human 

and social development. Scholars and experts, who received their education overseas, 

return, and face difficulties implementing their new knowledge (Ali, 1990).  

Sixth: Inefficiency in the education system. The system is divided into two bodies: 

public educational institutions which are poor in quality, and private educational 

organisations, which are expensive, and serve the needs of the elite labour market, and 

where access is limited to the wealthy families. The result is that these graduates occupy 

the most important positions within the public and private sector. Such graduates, 

therefore, direct, control and employ those who best serve their tribal groups and 

families‟ interest (Ahmad, 2007; Ajami, 2001).   

Overall, there is a lack of research in Arab countries on the influence of culture and its 

impact on managerial style. For this reason, it is critical to frame any research problem 

in terms of the influence of religion and cultural values on managerial practice and 

style. Such elements impact on the thoughts and beliefs of employees and organisations 

(Al-Hamadi et al., 2007). The implicit assumption of such research, therefore, is that 

individual and societal values are involved in all aspects of managerial theory and 

practice.  

Thus, as suggested by Al-Hamadi et al. (2007), research on national cultural factors 

should be directed to examine management practice and theory within Arabic cultures. 

Importantly, such research relies on cultural values as the base of any investigation. It is 

generally agreed that Arabic societies rely heavily on cultural values, traditions, social 

customs, and orders. At the same time, Islamic teaching and the tribal system, where 

religious, social and political figures have a strong influence, also impact upon the 

various groups and society (Alhaj, 2000). 

National culture appears to have a critical impact on management practice (Hofstede, 

2001; Hofstede & Gert, 2005), with these cultural values playing a direct role in the 
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management process, and the way employees behave when carrying out their daily 

duties. For this reason, Jahoda (1986) called for serious consideration of cultural issues 

in human development investigations, while Sparrow and Pei-Chuan (1998) identified a 

critical link between national culture and human resource management, specifically in 

terms of satisfaction and commitment. 

1.2 Research Objectives 

The main objective of this study is to examine the relationship between national cultural 

values and management practices and styles in the Sultanate of Oman. Omani society is 

based on a tribal system where values play a critical role, and where individuals rely on 

cultural values in their daily life and work duties. Moreover, in such a tribal system, the 

social elite, and tribal and religious leaders continue to have a strong influence on the 

society. Despite the changes that have occurred in Omani society and lifestyle due to 

development strategies since 1970, and the modernisation of administrative systems, 

legislation and rules, people still look to their cultural roots for protection against the 

waves of change caused by globalisation and the free market. It is not only ordinary 

citizens who have such concerns; the government also recognises the importance of 

cultural values (Metcalfe, 2006). 

Another important and influential aspect is the impact of values on social structure, as 

well as the influence of the social elite, politicians and others in positions of power. 

Although there are many positive aspects arising from cultural values and the tribal 

system, there are also negative effects. In such an environment, conflicts can easily 

arise. Managers in such a work environment are thus required to balance the values of 

society, people‟s religious beliefs, traditions, and the requirements of the firm.   

1.3 Research Stages and Questions 

The current study is the first academic work to test the above relationships. The values 

of the Omani society and its individuals have not been investigated previously. The 

research attempts to examine the values of society and individuals in Oman. Further, 

very few studies have researched the area of management, managerial practice and 

styles in Omani organisations. The objectives of the thesis are targeted to reveal those 
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existing practices and styles that can provide a deeper understanding of managerial 

performance within the public and private sectors in Oman.  

Identifying and investigating these elements will enable this research to examine the 

correlation between them, and thus answer the research questions. The thesis comprises 

three studies: Study One aims to define national cultural values; Study Two explores the 

managerial practices and styles of managers in the public and private sector in Oman; 

Study Three is a combination of the first two studies with the aim of testing the 

correlation between the two main variables: cultural values and managerial practices 

and styles.  

1.3.1  Study One: Defining Cultural Values 

In Study One (presented in detail in Chapter 5), the main objective is to discover the 

cultural values of Omani society and to provide a description of these values. Since 

there has been no such prior investigations in Oman, the results from previous studies of 

seven Arab countries, excluding Oman, have been generalised. Importantly, the results 

of this research will be the first academic investigation into this area. Figure 1.2 

explains the process of Study One. 
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Figure  1.2 Study One: Defining Cultural Values of Omani Society and Individuals 

*(SVS) Schwartz Value Survey (Schwartz, 1992) 

 **(PVQ) Portrait Value Questionnaire (Schwartz, 1994a) 
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Schwartz & Rubel, 2005). Study One aims to categorise cultural values across two 

levels: society and individuals. The results are used as a base for the last stage of the 

research, which is to test the influence of cultural values on managerial styles and 

practice, and to determine if there is a significant correlation between these two 

elements. The research questions below are examined. 
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Q1. Is Schwartz‟s cultural theory and instruments applicable to a tribal and societal 

oriented society such as Oman? 

Q2. What are the cultural values of Omanis?   

Q3. Are the importance, priorities, and order of values among Omani individuals 

similar to other societies investigated by similar scales and theory? 

Q4. What are the higher order values of Omani society, and what is the main 

orientation of the society.  

Q5. Is there a strong impact of personal variables on an individual‟s values? 

Thus, the detailed hypotheses to be tested in Study One are: 

H1a: The Schwartz Value Survey (SVS) can be used to give a valid and reliable 

description of the Omani cultural value system.  

H1b:  The Portrait Value Questionnaire (PVQ) (an alternative scale using the same 

theory) can be used to give a valid and reliable description of an individual’s 

cultural value system in Oman.  

H2: The dimensions of Schwartz’ cultural theory are applicable to, and can fit 

with, Oman’s tribal and family oriented society. 

H3: Based on Schwartz’ cultural theory, value priorities and order are similar 

among societies around the world; the values’ priorities of Omani individuals are 

similar to individuals in other societies.  

H4a: Based on cultural background, tribalism, ―groupness,‖ and familisim, Omani 

society emphasises sociality and tradition, and tends to deemphasise change. 

H4b: Based on cultural background, tribalism, ―groupness,‖ and familisim, Omani 

society has a strong collectivist orientation. 

H5: The demographical variables of individuals’ impacts on individuals’ values in 

Oman. 
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1.3.2 Study Two: Exploring Managerial Practice and Styles 

Study Two aims to identify the managerial styles and practices currently existing among 

Omani managers in the public and private sectors. The study uses a combination of two 

scales. First, the Managerial Style and Practice (MPQ), created by Culpan & 

Kucukemiroglu (1993). The MPQ was designed to explore six different managerial 

practices. Such practices are supervisory, decision making, communication pattern, 

control mechanism, interdepartmental relations, and paternalistic orientation. Figure 1.3 

presents, graphically, the process of study two. 

  

 

 

                               

             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure  1.3 Study two: Exploring Managerial Practices and Styles 

  *(MPQ): Managerial Style and Practice (Culpan & Kucukemiroglu, 1993) 

  ** (MSQ): Managerial Style Questionnaire (Khandwalla, 1995a) 
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The second scale tool, the Managerial Style Questionnaire (MSQ), was created by 

Khandwalla (1995b) to explore six different managerial styles. These styles are different 

from those tested by the previous instrument (MPQ), and examine conservative, 

entrepreneurial, professional, bureaucratic, organic, authoritarian and participative 

managerial styles. To illustrate, the MSQ is used to identify managerial styles within the 

private and public sectors in Oman, while the MPQ scale is designed to explore 

managerial practice. The results from this study and study one are combined and 

employed to conduct the third study as the last stage of the research. The third study 

aims to examine the correlation between cultural values and managerial practice and 

styles. 

 

The questions to be answered by study two are:  

Q6: What are the managerial practices and styles in the public and private sectors in 

Oman? 

Q7: What are the differences in managerial practice and style between managers in the 

public and private sectors? 

Q8: Is there an influence of personal variables on management practice and styles 

among managers in Oman? 

Specifically, the hypotheses to be tested in study two are:  

H6: Based on societal orientation, cultural thoughts, understanding, and 

values, all of the six managerial practices exist among Omani managers (H6a: 

supervisory style, H6b: decision-making, H6c: communication pattern, H6d: 

control mechanism, H6e: interdepartmental relations, H6f: paternalistic 

orientation). 

 

H7: Based on societal orientation, cultural thoughts, understanding, and 

values, all of the six managerial styles exist among Omani managers (H7a: 

bureaucratic, H7b: authoritarian, H7c: entrepreneurial, H7d: organic, H7e: 

professional, H7f: conservative). 

 

H8: Managerial practices of Omani managers are not the same in the public 

and private sectors (H8a: supervisory style, H8b: decision-making, H8c: 

communication pattern, H8d: control mechanism, H8e: interdepartmental 

relations, H8f: paternalistic orientation). 
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H9: Managerial styles of Omani managers are not the same in the public and 

private sectors (H9a: bureaucratic, H9b: authoritarian, H9c: entrepreneurial, 

H9d: organic, H9e: professional, H9f: conservative). 

 H10: Examine the demographic variables of managers and their impact on 

managerial practices and styles.  

1.3.3 Study Three: Combination of Study One and Study Two 

The last stage of the research combines the previous two investigations and examines 

the relationship between the two main variables: cultural values and managerial practice 

and style. The findings are designed to answer the main research question: Is there a 

correlation between managerial performance (practice and style) and individuals‟ 

cultural values? Specifically, do values shape and direct managers‟ practice and styles? 

And ultimately, how strong is the relationship? Figure 1.4 explains the procedure of 

study three.  
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tested. This study provides a vital and wide understanding about the link between these 

two elements which are seen as the cause of the defect of development among 

developing countries in general. The hypothesis examined in Study Three is:   

H 11: Managerial practice and styles are significantly influenced by society and 

individuals’ cultural values in Oman.  

1.4 Theoretical Framework 

The main assumption of this investigation, based on the concept of culture theory, is 

that an individual‟s behaviour and performance are a direct output of their 

understanding, beliefs, and thoughts, which are, in turn, based on their cultural values. 

Throughout the literature, individuals‟ behaviours and actions are strongly correlated 

with their thoughts and beliefs (Hofstede, 1980; Lowe & Worsley, 2004; Schwartz, 

1992). Therefore, cultural values are expected to influence managerial practice and 

style. Hill (1994) and Capon (2004) have identified a number of elements that create or 

shape the cultural values of any society, such as religion, language, traditions and 

inherited customs, economic and political thoughts, government system and the 

environment. 

This study assumes that values are strong and stable especially among tribal and 

socially oriented societies, such as Oman, where society is classified as homogenous 

(Earley & Gibson, 2002).The main objective of this study is to examine the cultural 

values of Omani society, and to explore the link between those cultural values and 

existing managerial practices and styles. 

Omani society can be characterised as tribal and traditional, social and group oriented. 

Thus, it can be assumed that cultural values have a strong role in influencing the shape 

and direction of managerial practice and styles. At the same time, Oman has had a long 

history of trade and business interaction with a wide range of peoples and nations; this 

experience is also expected to shift Omani society from traditional and classical values 

to modern thoughts and understanding, and it has also occurred over time.   
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In this study, these elements are examined by exploring Omani society‟s values, as well 

as those of the individual, through the implementation of widely validated scales based 

on a frequently used theory, that of Schwartz. The second stage explores managerial 

practice and styles of Omani managers. These two experimental studies provide the data 

to test the relationship between the two principles: cultural values and managerial 

practice and styles.   
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1.5 Research Model 

The current study intends to show that cultural values of a society (Oman) are 

intrinsically involved in the defectiveness and inefficiency of management practice 

among developing countries, and that this is due to the direct influence of social and 

traditional thoughts and understanding. Despite their long practice in trade and business, 

their wide political interaction, and the modernisation that Omani society has 

experienced, the impact of traditional cultural values are still strong, and still shape 

managerial practice and styles. Thus, such values can be seen as an obstacle that 

prevents modern management from being applied. On the left side of the model, six 

elements are seen as the main source of cultural values in any society (Hill, 1994); on 

the right side are the elements expected to influence thoughts and beliefs, as external 

principles, impact on managerial behaviours, specifically practice and styles.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure  1.5 Research Model 
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In this study, two main areas have been considered. First are cultural values, while the 

second is the management thought and behaviour among Arab nations. Schwartz‟s 

cultural theory (Schwartz, 1992, 1994) was employed to identify and detail cultural 

values of Omani society. Although, the research of Hofstede is significant and is 

considered as a critical work for cultural understanding and as a tool to differentiate 

between cultures (Brett & Okumura, 1998; Schwartz, 1994b), it does have limitations, 

Hofstede‟s dimensions can be seen as a measure of managerial and work values, which 

are not reflecting national or social cultures.  

 

First, the dimensions of Hofstede are designed to test work values, so they were not 

necessarily exhaustive in the identification of elements of national culture; also the 

questions are not relevant to determine national or social cultural values. At the same 

time, the sample being investigated did not reflect an accurate spectrum of national 

culture, so to add more nations may result in different dimensions. Second, IBM 

employees do not necessarily represent the thoughts of the general population in terms 

of education, scientific and technological understanding. Schwartz has also noted that 

misrepresentations become larger between developed and developing countries, based 

on the differences in development achievement (Schwartz, 1990, 1992, 1994a, 1994b, 

1996).  

 

Ohmae (1990) argued that the data in Hofstede‟s research is old, having been obtained 

between 1967 and 1973, “things” within such cultural principles have changed 

dramatically worldwide as well as in Oman.  It was also noted that Hofstede‟s value 

items were conceptually similar across cultures, with the question being whether people 

understand them in the same way; and does this compare cultures meaningfully 

(Schwartz, 1994b)?. Therefore, this study employed Schwartz‟s cultural theory and its 

instruments, primarily because the theory is based on a conceptualisation of values; 

further, it was built on systematic sampling, measurement, and analysis technique 

(Schwartz & Boehnke, 2004; Schwartz, Davidov, & Schmidt, 2004; Schwartz & Rubel, 

2005).  
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The theoretical foundation of Schwartz‟s framework has also been strongly emphasised 

by Steenkamp (2001) as societal base for individuals‟ and society‟s values. A more 

detailed clarification of Hofstede‟s contribution is presented in Chapter 4. The findings 

of his research are critical in terms of work understanding and behaviour, specifically of 

those Arab nations that have been investigated within the IBM context. Those results 

have been used to illustrate the nature of managerial thoughts and practice based on 

cultural background and principles, which still influence individuals‟ behaviours and 

shape their managerial practice. Hofstede‟s research is a remarkable work as it explains 

work and managerial manners and elements. A basic understanding can be obtained 

from his critical research. His work also provides the grounds upon which this current 

study was based in relation to the second part “managerial practice and style.” Next, the 

background of the research and its country of origin, Oman, are presented.   
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Chapter 2      The Sultanate of Oman 

2.1 Geographical and Historical Background 

 Oman is one of six Arabian Gulf States (Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, 

and the United Arab Emirates) and is located in the south-east corner of the Arabian 

Peninsula (Figure 2.1), with a total land area of 309,500 sq.km; it is the third largest in 

size. Surrounded by the United Arab Emirates, Saudi Arabia, and Yemen, Oman also 

has a sea border with Iran and Pakistan. With a long coastline (3162 km), Oman faces 

the Arabian Gulf, the Oman Sea, the Arabian Sea, and the Indian Ocean. The country‟s 

importance is based on its geographic location.  It is a central point that serves Asia, the 

Arab world and Africa (Selway, 1997). Oman, lying on the Tropic of Cancer, has a dry 

climate with high temperatures in summer (April to September). The southern part of 

the region experiences a moderate climate and rainfall season (July to the end of 

September), a result of the monsoon rains (Anderson, McGovern, & Norris, 2004). 

 

Figure  2.1 Map of Oman 

Note:From.http://www.worldatlas.com/webimage/countrys/asia/lgcolor/omcolor.htm 
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Historical and archaeological evidence shows that Omani civilization has existed for at 

least 5000 years (Casey-Vine, 1995). Moreover, many archaeological sites confirm an 

old trading relationship between Oman and India and Mesopotamia. Trade relationships 

between Oman and other civilizations go back 3000 years (Rajab & Patton, 1999; 

Young, 2000). Oman became an Islamic country in the early stages of Islam conversion. 

The Omani rulers accepted the request by the Prophet Mohammad, through his envoy 

Amr ibn Al As, in 630 AD, to convert. However, there is some argument about the 

exact date of Omani conversion, with many historical references indicating a different 

date. There is also the contention that the Prophet Mohammed sent many letters to the 

Omani authorities and people in an attempt to influence them.  Nevertheless, there is 

agreement that the conversion occurred between year six and eight of the Hijra calendar 

(627-629 AD) (Casey-Vine, 1995). 

In 1970, a new page of Omani history was opened, when Sultan Qaboos bin Said, 

became the ruler. He began a huge development program to build a new and modern 

Oman (Plekhanov, 2004). The strategy and process was a great challenge for the people 

and their institutions, given the country‟s  moderate oil income, geographical difficulties 

and vast land mass (Landen, 1993; Peterson, 2004). Despite these difficulties, the Sultan 

reunited Omani tribal society, and enhanced his people‟s participation in government. 

All Omanis, regardless of their origins and associations, are involved in every 

government plan and decision (Charles, 2006). As a consequence, and through 

consulting institutions, the Sultan is directing the country towards a democratic society 

(Jeremy & Ridout, 2005). 

2.2 Economic and Natural Resources 

As with other Arabian Gulf States, Oman relies on oil for its main, though moderate 

financial resource and national income. In addition to oil, Oman has other natural 

resources, such as copper, marble, limestone, chromium, gypsum, and gas. The country 

is also involved in metal manufacturing, and the petrochemicals industry, as well as 

international transhipment through its ports. Additionally Oman also exports 

agricultural products, such as dates, bananas, limes, vegetables and fish (Anderson et 

al., 2004). 
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The main challenge for Oman‟s developmental plans is the shortage of natural 

resources, specifically oil (the country‟s main income source). Omani oil reserves have 

declined significantly during the last ten years (Peterson, 2004). Indeed, the situation 

has forced the government to adopt a diversity strategy that has two components. The 

first component involves finding alternative resources to oil such as gas, and other 

natural materials, as well as enhancing the tourism industry by building a tourism 

infrastructure.   

The second component involves the human resource development strategy. Already 

many remarkable changes have occurred in educational and training quality, which 

have, in turn, changed the general method of the educational system, especially by 

enhancing the technical and technological curriculum. Moreover, the changes have 

embraced teaching methodology, with the aim to match the vital need of employers for 

qualified employees and a skilled workforce to feed the private and public sectors and to 

fulfil global business requirements.  

2.3 Population and Workforce 

According to the Omani Ministry of National Economy (2008), the total population is 

3,311,640; this figure includes 856,964 non-nationals. 

Table  2.1 Total Population of the Sultanate as Estimated in 2008 

 
Year 

 
2003 

 
2004 

 
2005 

 
2006 

 
2007 

 
2008 

 

 
population 2,807,125 

 

3,001,583 
 

3,001,583 
 

3,102,229 
 

3,204,897 
 

3,311,640 
 

From: ("Social Statistics Projects: The General Census of Population, Housing and 
Establishments," 2008). 
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There are 110,328 Omanis working in the public sector, and 146.259 in the private 

sector. Expatriates, on the other hand, occupy a wide range of jobs, specifically in the 

private sector; 15,674 work in the public or civil sector, and 964,241 work in the private 

sector. Table 2.2 describes the distribution of the workforce in both sectors. 

Table  2.2 Omani Workforce (Omani/Expatriates in 2008) 

Workforce in Oman as at 2008 

 Public Sector Private Sector Total 

Omani 110,328 146,259 256,587 

Expatriate 15,674 964,241 979,915 

Grand Total 126,002 1,110,500 1,236,502 

 

From: (Oman Population and Workforce 2009). Oman Population and Workforce (2009). 

Retrieved. from http://www.moneoman.gov.om/index.asp. 

 

Based on its importance as the largest oil producer in the world, the region has come 

under huge developmental pressure in the last 70 years, which has increased the need 

for foreign workers and experts to help accomplish those strategies. At the same time 

the region has become a destination for foreign investments due to those developmental 

activities (Atiyyah, 1996).    

2.4 Culture and Society 

Oman is a diverse nation with a population of 3,311,640, the  majority being Muslim 

("General Census for Population, Housing, & Establishments," 2008). The diversity of 

the society originates from two main demographic factors: religious sect and ethnicity. 

Ibadhi is the main religious sect (74 percent of the population), with the Sunni, Shii and 

Ismaili sects representing 26 percent of the population (Al-Nami, 1971; Mamiri, 1989). 

Additionally, Omani society consists of different ethnic groups: Arabs, Baluchis, 

Zanzibaris, Liwatyah Indians, Hindu Banians, and Iranians (Deeb, 2001; Jane, 2001; 

Neal, Jim, & Tansey, 2005). According to Famighetti (1997), the main ethnic group is 

the Arabs representing 74 percent of the population.  

  

http://www.moneoman.gov.om/index.asp
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As an Arab nation, Oman relies on a tribal system along with family orientation, where 

the responsibility of the family is the primary concern for its people. Further, Islam, and 

the tribal form, enhances the importance of the family in their social and organisational 

life. Since 1970, Oman has changed demographically, externally and environmentally 

due to the new educational process, modernisation and development.  Despite such 

external changes, family “stickiness” and the tribal structure remains strong (Al-Hamadi 

et al., 2007). 

The strength of traditions and the social systems, as well as cultural values shaped by 

religious order and teaching, are important aspects of life for Omanis. Thus, the sense of 

family is still strong; social consistency is crucial in daily life; responsibility of family is 

still a priority; and the concept of collectivism still comes first (Landen, 1993).  

2.5 Tribalism and the Modern State: A Balance 

 Development in Oman has been classified as medium (UNDP, 2006). In the last 38 

years Oman has been seen as an example of a successful developmental process; such 

an achievement is the result of linking two different systems: tribalism and the modern 

state (Pederson, 2002). Tribal systems are effective and efficient with small populations 

(Rugh, 1999). According to Rajab and Patton (1999), “the tribe is a genetic, as well as a 

social entity”, therefore tribal “stickiness” remains valid and strong, and the role of the 

tribal elite can be seen as the support available for tribe members when they need it. 

Alhaj (2000) has identified the strong influence of the political and social elite in Oman. 

Indeed the elite‟s role is recognised as an important factor for stability, security and 

economic success.  

Landen (1993) has postulated that tribalism in Oman is a state requirement; the major 

role of the tribe is to serve society and its values. Thus, the official system and social 

structure have played a significant role in serving tribalism. Supporting such a view, 

Rabi (1997) asserted that tribal practice provides a critical counterweight to economic 

and technological change.   
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As a consequence, the political system is a successful combination between tribalism 

and modernisation (Rugh, 1999). The Sultan is at the top of the two sides, being the 

political and the social figure or head; this structure is the basis of the government 

system, which can be described as sultanistic rather than ideological or institutional 

(Alhaj, 2000). The pressure from such a system comes from within. The state‟s 

historical and inherited divisions of power and influence, the tribal system represented 

by the Sultan, the religious elites, tribal leaders, social and intellectual elites, wealthy 

families and key businessmen also control the state‟s apparatus under the guidance of 

the Sultan. The two: the tribal system and the modern state divisions: in fact supplement 

and complement each other. They are in harmony, working together, for the players are 

in many cases the same figures representing often religiously and laboriously the two 

sides of the same coin, the tribal system and the modern state. 

The Sultan, as the head of the state and government, nominates those who serve as 

cabinet ministers. Those who serve in the State Council, also nominated by the Sultan, 

are usually ex-ministers, undersecretaries, retired government officials and technocrats. 

The Consultative Council is made up of democratically elected officials representing 

every part of the Sultanate. The two bodies are in fact one and the same; the division is 

far more theoretical than real. Figure 2.2 illustrates the balancing process required for 

this traditional tribal process working as a modern state. 
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Figure  2.2 Tribalism System and Modern State Model in Oman 

The government has centralised the major management and financial functions; 

specifically, functions with a direct effect on individuals, such as recruitment and 

selection, appraisal, promotion and training. Despite the more common negative aspects 

of centralisation on managerial operations and administrative processes, this approach is 

an attempt at creating a just and accountable administration implemented by modern 

state apparatus. As a further step in this process, an administrative court was 

established, where employees and managers (who feel they have been victimised, 

affected by inequity, have abusive decisions made against them, or have been 

unlawfully terminated) can sue their organisation/employer. Interestingly, the opponents 

of this new system have absolved culture and values as being involved in the accusation 

of victimisation; they claim that it is not the style that is the problem, but that western 

management functions must fit into the different culture.  For this reason it has been 

proposed that managers should adjust to, and cope with, different situations experienced 

in the workplace (Azeem, 2005; Mittler, 2002).  

Despite the importance of this point of view, there has been limited scholarly research 

on the topic, especially among Arab countries; thus, such issues require further,  in-
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depth analysis (Atiyyah, 1992; Parnell & Hatem, 1999). Izzeddin (1953) has noted that, 

in Arab and Islamic culture, practice and manners are based on a religious and moral 

foundation, and are not documented as a structure or set of rules. This only adds to the 

confusion about how to behave in the modern work environment.  

Such “stickiness” to cultural values, and the critical role of values in shaping society 

and individuals‟ attitudes and thoughts, is a strong influence on the principles of 

management practice and style. For this reason, the main goal of the current research is 

to examine the relationship between management thinking, practice and style, and 

cultural values within a developing nation.   

2.6 Management Scene in Oman 

Despite its long history of trade and business interactions, Oman cannot be separated 

from its Arab and Islamic setting. The Arab Gulf States all face similar problems and 

difficulties; they also share similar political and economic circumstances. Further, these 

countries share similar cultural principles, such as religion, language, tradition, and 

social considerations. A consistent theme is that Oman, as with other Arab countries, 

has been strongly influenced by the administrative concepts of the British bureaucracy 

(Al-Omar, 1997). On the other hand, current managerial performance is influenced by 

expatriates, those who work and occupy senior administrative and managerial jobs; for 

example, they transfer their knowledge and experiences, mostly based on their own 

cultures (Ali & Camp, 1995; Ali & Rachid, 1995; Atiyyah, 1996). Additionally, other 

management philosophy and resources are imported from nationals studying overseas, 

mostly in Western countries. Upon their return they attempt to implement what they 

have studied and experienced (Ali & Camp, 1995). The result can be problematic for the 

individual as well as the organisation.  

2.7 Public Sector 

In Oman, the public sector is the provider of most developmental processes in the 

country. The sector is responsible for the provision of public services, such as health 

care, education, and infrastructure, as well as national safety and security. About 

110,328 Omanis are employed in the public sector; this does not include those 
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employed by the police or defence departments (Oman Population and Workforce 

2009). Importantly the management functions of the public sector are all centralised; 

two governmental bodies control the administrative and financial aspects: the Ministry 

of Civil Service and the Ministry of National Economy, respectively. However, the 

main objective for these two institutions is the guidance of the sector in terms of 

implementing Omani laws and legislation.  

2.8 Private Sector 

The Omani private sector employs 146,259 Omanis and 964,241 expatriates. The sector 

includes family businesses, private educational institutions, banks and most commercial 

activities. The majority of employees and workers are non-Omanis; they are expatriates 

from different countries, most often from neighbouring countries, as explained in Table 

2.3.  

Table  2.3 Distribution by Nationality of Expatriates Working in Oman (2008) 

Nationality (%) Male Female Total 

Indians 56.76 509,132 38,135 547267 

Bangladeshis 18.10 171,660 2,852 174,512 

Pakistanis 13.37 128,627 326 128,953 

Sri Lankan 1.40 4,903 8,613 13,516 

Filipinos 1.87 6,150 11,839 17,989 

Egyptians 1.32 11,633 1,093 12,726 

Nepal 0.93 5,870 3,126 8,996 

Other Nationalities 6.25 28,599 31,683 60,282 

Gross Labour Force 100% 866,574 97,667 964,241 

From: (Oman Population and Workforce 2009). Oman Population and Workforce (2009). 

Retrieved. from http://www.moneoman.gov.om/index.asp. 

 

According to governmental statistics, there are around 150,000 expatriates employed in 

general administration activities; approximately 68,000 have a higher education ("Social 

Statistics Projects: The General Census of Population, Housing and Establishments," 

2008). Due to the shortage of academic and scholarly researchers in Oman, the role of 

expatriates in the management process, and their contributions to cultural change is still 

http://www.moneoman.gov.om/index.asp
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unknown. Generally, it can be assumed that the management style in the private sector 

differs from one organisation to another. However, the accuracy of this assumption has 

not been verified by research. It is logical, nevertheless to expect that the management 

styles have suited past practice, a result of Oman‟s long history in trade, business 

practice, and commercial relationships with other nations.  

The historical background, trade, political interaction, tribalism, government system, 

rich social customs, and variety of population ethnicity, all have shaped Omani society 

with strong links to the past, a very active present, and an ambitious future. In turn, all 

these elements have created the uniqueness of Omani culture. This strong connection to 

the heritage and social understanding is assumed to be widely effective and powerfully 

influence individuals‟ behaviour, not only in their daily life interactions, but also within 

their work environment. The next chapter discusses these cultural values in detail and 

notes the link between values and behaviour. 
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Chapter 3      Culture and Values 

3.1 What is Culture? 

Tylor (1871) developed the first view of culture as a group of principles, working 

together to create individual‟s manners, as a member of specific group; those elements 

were identified as custom, law, morals, belief, knowledge and art. Interestingly, Kroeber 

and Kluckhohn (1951) found over 164 definitions of the word “culture‟, and 

summarised the most frequent definitions to provide a more understandable meaning of 

the word as:  

“Culture consists of patterns, explicit and implicit, of and for behaviour 

acquired and transmitted by symbols, constituting the distinctive 

achievement of human groups, including their embodiments in artefacts. 

The essential core of culture consists of traditional (i.e. historically 

derived and selected) ideas and especially their attached values; culture 

systems may, on the one hand, be considered as products of action, on the 

other as conditioning elements of future action”. 

American anthropologist Max Kroeber viewed culture as learned, inherited, and 

transmitted from one generation or group to another, and within individuals in society 

(Kroeber & Kluckhohn, 1952). By the late nineteenth century culture was seen as "a 

whole way of life, material, intellectual, and spiritual" (Williams, 1958). Williams 

(1976) noted that the word “culture” was the most debated word in the English 

language. Its original meaning (from the early 1800s) refers to a “tending of natural 

growth” and “the process of human development". In the late eighteenth and early 

nineteenth century, the meaning changed to be the “general state or habit of the mind", 

as well as “the general state of intellectual development in society as a whole". Williams 

(1976) developed the modern use of the concept, which connects culture directly to 

societal activities, and an individual's daily life.  

Thus, culture is split into four main categories: high culture (which refers to the human 

outputs); personal quality (which describes an individual as an intellectual or cultured 

figure); cultural objects (which are the outcomes of knowledge that can be seen as 

cultural products, such as literature, arts, and TV programs, etc.); and the “whole way of 
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life" (which involves a specific group of people in society, and includes most elements 

that shape their lives, based on a way of thinking or acting). In contrast, culture also 

means “the general body of the arts”. Those elements, that make up a group or society, 

are thus described as Western culture, Eastern culture, Islamic culture, Arab culture, 

European, American, Asian, or Australian culture (Inglis, 2005).  

However, according to Geertz (1973), culture is an “historical transmission pattern of 

meanings embodied in symbols”, as well as being “a conceptual structure or system of 

ideas”. In contrast, Hall (1976) saw culture in terms of the following:  

One of the functions of culture is to provide a highly selective screen 

between man and the outside world. In its many forms, culture therefore 

designates what we pay attention to, and what we ignore.  

Culture is described as a system of common filters that people adopt in order to solve 

problems (Schein, 1985). A more contemporary meaning sees culture as “the highly 

rated outcome of arts, literature, and music" or “the development occurring frequently 

in human life" (Billington, Strawbridge, Greensides, & Fitzsimons, 1991). Indeed, 

culture is one of many elements that influence the growth of learning and thinking 

styles (Sternberg, 1997). For example, Confucius said: “All people are the same, only 

their habits are so different” (Bengoa, Kaufmann, & Orange, 2007). Thus, culture can 

be said to be a very changeable phenomenon (Hasentab, 1987). Perhaps, for this reason, 

researchers often choose a definition that suits their research objectives (Adler, 1991). 

Confusion with culture definitions has existed for a long time (Funk, 2000; Jackson, 

2002). Consequently, culture is now seen as a set of acquired information, like 

knowledge, beliefs, and values, gained by inheritance and social understanding; these 

differences in the perception of culture can cause misunderstanding and loss of 

productivity. With such permeable definitions, Allinson and Hayes (1996) reported that 

the differences across cultures in learning and thinking styles, especially in relation to 

managerial behaviours. As a result, cultural differences are a cause of problems and 

conflicts among managers from different cultural backgrounds. However, Smith, Dugan 

and Trompenaars (1996) have seen such differences as positive, with a greater 

understanding of other cultures allowing for more effective management. Now, culture 
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is seen as a set of rules, values and procedures applied by societies or organisations to 

provide an appropriate environment, and to solve problems that people face in everyday 

life (Trompenaars & Woolliams, 2003).     

3.2 Determinants of Culture 

Cultural values are the elements considered to be important in formalising the qualities 

of a society (Capon, 2004), and they are influenced by many factors. Hill‟s (1994) study 

defined the culture of British society in terms of religion, social structure, language, 

education, economic philosophy and political philosophy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure  3.1 Determinants of Culture 

Note. From. “International Business: Competing in the Global Marketplace”, by C. W. Hill 
(1994). Burr Ridge IL: Irwin. 

 

Previously, Cavalli-Sforza and Feldman (1981) had found those elements valid as 

determinants of culture, for example, religion (r =.71), politics (r =.61), superstitious 

beliefs (r = .49), and entertainment (r = .44). Hill saw British society as being 

heterogeneous. Capon (2004), in applying Hill‟s model in a Chinese context, found that 

most nations have in common the basis of cultural value determinants, and that they are 

an efficient way of reflecting an individual‟s behaviour whatever his/her racial group or 

country of origin. In the 1960s Hofstede developed a model of determinants. He 
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examined the link between cultural values, work attitudes and management thoughts. 

His research, at IBM, became one of the major studies in the field. Essentially cultural 

values are the basis of human thoughts, beliefs, and behaviours (Hofstede, 1980).  

One of Hofstede‟s key assumptions was that cultural values are stable over time 

(Barkema & Vermeulen, 1997). However, Hofstede (2001) noted a contradictory view 

when he said that culture is a changeable phenomenon, but that such change is a slow 

process. Agreeing with this concept, Abraham and Aycan (2003) reported that culture 

mutates, since it is a dynamic entity. Moreover, culture can change when circumstances 

and environments around societies change (Hendry, 1999). This concept was confirmed 

by Giddens (1979), who reported that people travelling or migrating to other countries 

are strongly influenced by the culture they interact with, which has subsequent effects 

on the host, or national culture, through language, behaviour, political and commercial 

understanding. In Western societies, elements, such as political and legal structures, 

equity, care and responsibility, are values that can be described as culturally inherited 

values (Hendry, 1999).  

Thus, Schwartz and Sagie (2000) asserted that societal institutions are the basis of 

values. People adopt their values through social inherited structure and from the way 

values are operationalised. According to Bourdieu (1980), Markus and Kitayama 

(1991), values are seen in people‟s daily life, and can be expressed via practice, norms, 

scripts, and laws. Values, therefore, explain social acts (Schwartz & Bardi, 1997). 

According to Kohn and Schooler (1983), and Schwartz and Bardi (2001), people choose 

their values to match their needs, and to fit with a specific social standard; and they 

become a scheme for life.  

The current study sits within a paradigm of culture, as described by: Hill‟s (1994) 

cultural value determinants; Schwartz and Sagie‟s (2000) value structure theory; and 

Hofstede‟s (1980) model; along with the work of many others undertaking social and 

cultural investigations within Arab and Islamic societies.  
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This research aims to provide a clear and concise explanation of the influence of 

cultural values in Omani society within two main contexts. First, within the individual 

and group context, given that the tribal system still exists in Oman. Second, within the 

governmental context (Plekhanov, 2004; Simadi, Fatayer, & Athamneh, 2003), 

especially as politics and economic philosophy plays a critical role in understanding 

business and trade (Atiyyah, 1993; Mellahi, 2003).    

3.3 Cultural Levels 

Cultural research has emphasised the differences between nations and societies, in terms 

of  religion, traditional and inherited customs, environment and location (Larsson & 

Risberg, 1998). Culture can be assessed within three cultural levels: national, business 

and corporate culture.  

3.3.1  National Culture 

A national culture is a way of behaving; it is a common belief system that exists among 

people in the same society. Despite the variety of group and individual values, national 

culture is the “large frame” of thoughts and inherited beliefs (Larsson & Risberg, 1998). 

To Beck and Moore (1985), national culture is the belief, values and assumptions that 

people gain in early childhood. These attitudes distinguish one group from another. This 

view is compatible with the concept of national culture as being a software of the mind 

(Hofstede, 1991). Indeed, national culture can be seen as a guideline that people use in 

their everyday life.  

Adler (1991) found that an organisation‟s culture cannot eliminate national culture; 

however it may reduce its influence on the manager‟s behaviours. For example, 

managers working in the same organisation may perform differently given their 

different cultural backgrounds (Hofstede, 2001). Thus, when working in multicultural 

organisations, managers often revert to their home culture behaviour, due to the pressure 

of the adjustment process (Adler & Bartholomew, 1991). 
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The impact and influence of national culture can be seen clearly on an individual‟s 

behaviours, at different levels, such as their views, beliefs, and performance (Harrison 

& Huntington, 2000; Hofstede, 2001). Alfred (1986), investigating the relationship 

between an organisation‟s development and national culture, found  that culture is 

strongly related to the process of development. He identified five steps to be considered 

when an organisational development process is taking place: 

Step 1: Evaluate the ranking of the dimensions of culture in the given situation. 

Step 2: Make a judgment as to which values are the most deeply held and unlikely 

to change. 

Step 3: Evaluate the “problem-appropriate” interventions‟ ranking on the 

dimensions of culture. 

Step 4: Choose the intervention that would clash least with the most rigidly held 

values. 

Step 5: Incorporate process modifications in the proposed intervention to fit with the 

given cultural situation; this process must take into account the nature of the 

national culture, which is strongly resistant to the change. 

3.3.2  Business Culture 

Business culture is defined as a way of interacting and dealing with business matters. It 

is a group of elements and rules that shape the design of the organisation to provide the 

most appropriate and effective model to achieve efficient trade and business targets 

(Terpstra & David, 1991). As countries differ in their national culture, they also differ in 

their business culture. Each country has their own style of managing, interacting and 

behaving; this behaviour is based on the nation‟s organisational culture and 

management functions, such as leadership, motivation, decision making, team work and 

the level of organisational development (Pheysey, 1993).  

Business and organisational culture is the main element of the firm; it is seen to be the 

core of how workers and employees think and respond to performing their duties and 

how effective they are. Chancing on business goals, values, focus and direction is to 

change organisation culture and to create new challenges such as employees‟ moral, 

commitment, physical health and emotional wellbeing (Coomer, 2007). Business or 
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organisational culture is completely dependent on leaders, their attitudes, ideas, beliefs 

and values are the principles that shape the culture of the organisation. A common 

definition of business culture is "the way we see and do things around here". Business 

or organisational culture should provide two major principles: respect for differences, 

and leveraging talent within the organisation. Defect of business culture is the vital 

cause of confusion and ties that prevent employees from doing their best; it also 

influences negatively the way a company deals and interacts with partners, clients and 

suppliers. It has been said by Kaushal Mashruwala, MD, Savvion India "Unfortunately, 

in a lot of cases, the time taken is longer and hence the effort is not very visible" (Uchil, 

2008). 

Furthermore, it has been noticed that the relationship that exists between an individual's 

personal values and organisational culture, personal and national culture are both based 

on personal values. Indeed work performance is mainly derived from individual's 

values. For success, it is critical for employees to have a clear knowledge and 

understanding of their personal values and the culture of the organisation they work in 

(Kant, 2008). Sorenson (2002) asserted that a strong business culture affects a 

company‟s financial performance where the ability is strong; it is also increases 

behavioural consistency of the employees to boost coordination and control, improve 

goal alignment, and increase its stuff effort. Many researchers have stated that culture of 

the organisation is related to the organisation identity (Hatch & Schultz, 1997; Davies, 

Chun, Da Silva, Roper, 2002; Alsop, 2004).  

Culture is seen to be work as the link between the organisation and its identity, both 

(culture and identity) must be recognised as a social process (Hatch & Schultz, 2002). 

The two elements have a dynamic relationship, the role of culture is to inform and 

support the sense-making and sense-giving processes of organisation identity, at the 

same time, culture also serves distinctiveness and continuity (Ravasi & Schultz, 2006). 
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3.3.3  Corporate Culture 

Corporate culture is critical to business as the strategy is in achieving business success 

(Stern, 2007). Corporate culture plays a key role in developing a positive 

communication brand; it is the way to build a successful positive performance based on 

effective communication (Cain, 2007). It is an action that is always discussed mostly by 

everyone at the work place. Despite the wide use of the term as a conservative word, not 

many people know what the term exactly means. Nevertheless, the term 'corporate 

culture' can be described as "how things get done around here"; it is used to define a 

specific or a unique personality or a particular firm or organisation, and it is the norm 

that people are used to think, act and feel. Corporate culture is comprised of many 

elements as a core of values and beliefs, corporate ethics and rules, and behaviours that 

lead to decisions to be made and how work is conducted.   

Corporate culture can be seen and recognised in Mission Statements, Vision Statements, 

Strategic Plans, sales materials, web sites, architectural and interior style of offices, 

employees clothing, how they treat each other, their job specification, and how they deal 

with their time. It is not too difficult to notice the uniqueness of the firm, which can be 

easily recognised by experiencing how things are done daily (Brock, 2007). Corporate 

culture usually starts with the values of a founder or small group of founders, who 

expect the people they employ to adjust to their way of doing things. It is a collection of 

assumptions, practices, and norms that people in an organisation adopt over time; 

corporate culture is not necessarily permanent; it may disappear.  When it is weak, it 

can be seen as evidence that the firm is in a challenging era (Millman, 2007).          

Corporate culture examines how organisational managers coexist with the national 

culture. The interaction between the leaders and the culture creates an effective work 

climate that is most in tune with the firm‟s strategy and conforms to its goals (Schein, 

1985). Pascale and Athos (1981) have described organisational culture as the 

methodology or philosophy that directs organisational concerns toward employees 

and/or customers. Culture also incorporates a group of rules to be followed, i.e. all 

newcomers must understand them in order to become a member (Maanen & Schein, 
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1979). It is also a set of procedures that managers and employees must learn so that they 

can relate, successfully, with customers (Tagiuri & Litwin, 1968).   

3.4 Culture and Behaviour 

The general finding from large research studies on social investigation highlight that 

values are critical determinants of human behaviour and action, with the people making 

decisions in relation to their personal goals and desires, based on their values (Bilsky & 

Schwartz, 1994; Hofstede, 1980; Schwartz, 1992). Thus, cultural values play a vital role 

in shaping and directing individuals‟ actions and behaviours. Indeed there is a strong 

relationship between two variables: values (which lead to attitudes), and, beliefs and 

thoughts (which in turn direct and shape individuals‟ behaviours) (England, 1967). 

According to Connor and Becker (2003) this relationship indicates the existence and 

importance of cultural values in creating attitudes and actions of managers (Figure 3.2).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure  3.2 Values and Behaviours 

Note. From. “Personal value systems and decision-making styles of public managers,” by P. E.  

Connor &, B. W. Becker (2003). Public Personnel Management, 32(1), 155.  

 

Cultural values, and their impact, have become a crucial organisational principle. 

Indeed, firms are now more likely to adopt strategies that lead to effective international 

interaction. Thus, the suggestion is often made that it is more efficient for organisations 

to apply a global concept in management, rather than rely on national or native practice 

and culture, or at least to employ and exploit the differences that usually exist in the 

native culture (Ralston, Holt, Terpstra, & Kai-cheng, 1995a). 
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An effective way to examine the influence culture has on behaviour is to test the values 

of individuals. The relationship can be explored at two levels: the macro-societal level 

(Bilsky & Schwartz, 1994; Onwuejeogwu, 1995) and the individual level (Schwartz, 

1992). Values at the individual level are the goals that shape, organise and direct one‟s 

behaviour, whereas at the macro-societal level, the values are the shared cultural goals 

(Munene, Schwartz, & Smith, 2000). For this reason, Hofstede (1980), sees cultural 

values as an instrument shaping the human mind, with the shared thoughts and 

understandings of that society. In the realm of the organisation, cultural values are the 

basis for leaders and members to justify their actions and behaviour (Maria, Schwartz, 

& Surkiss, 1999; Schwartz, 1990, 1994a, 1994b, 1999; Schwartz & Bilsky, 1990; 

Schwartz & Lilach, 1995).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure  3.3 Elements that Influence Actions 

Values have a strong effect on management direction, and on an individual‟s 

performance and their attitudes to the work environment and fellow workers (Sinha, 

1999). Extensive research has shown that an individual‟s performance and behaviour 

are the consequence of his or her society‟s culture and values (Hofstede, 1980). 

Furthermore, there appears to be a direct connection between culture, values and 

managerial practice and style (Abraham & Zeynep, 2003; Duchatelet, 1998; Lung-Tan 

& Yuan-Ho, 2005; Martine, 1998; Negandhi, 1975). By exploring such principles and 

elements, that constitute the culture of a society, and an individual‟s values, it can be 

predicted that culture and values are changeable, and can be shaped and steered by 

many factors, including religion, language, environment, traditions and social customs 

(Hill, 1994). 
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For Hill (1994), cultural norms are an element that governed the way people behave. 

Significantly, an individual‟s behaviour and performance are directly correlated to their 

values. In the main, this is a reflection of a specific culture to which that individual 

belongs. This concept provides the link between common daily life actions and social 

and managerial performance, ethics, and attitudes toward the work environment 

(Hofstede, 1980, 1993; Hofstede & Gert, 2005; Schwartz, 1992, 1994b, 2003). To put it 

succinctly, culture is a “way of life” (Kluckohn, 1952); and subjectively, “culture is the 

mind of people” (Geertz, 1973).  

The problem in defining cultural differences is based on the difficulty with defining 

culture itself (Child & Kieser, 1977). From Child and Kieser‟s perspective, most 

cultural studies are combined with other issues, such as political and economic 

concerns, which reduce the direct relationship between culture and the management 

process. To explore the role of culture in managerial attitudes, Kelley and Worthley 

(1981) examined the relationship between two variables (nationality and native culture) 

among Japanese and American managers in two different settings. The results indicated 

that both nationality and native cultural differences influence good managerial practice. 

Further, an individual‟s cultural background impacts on management style, thus the role 

of culture in shaping management style and performance have become crucial 

components in organisational culture (Duchatelet, 1998). Indeed, management and 

leadership styles are a consequence of culture, and its subsequent reflection on an 

individual‟s behaviour.  

Abraham and Aycan‟s (2003) management research has also confirmed the influence of 

culture on individual and group behaviours within an organisation. Supporting such 

findings was a study on the relationship between culture and management style by 

Lung-Tan and Yuan-Ho (2005). They found that culture has an effect on management 

style, and that the impact of the culture dimensions of power distance and individualism 

were slightly different from one firm to another. The authors investigated Japanese and 

Taiwanese companies working overseas; they concluded that the impact of culture was 

both unclear and ambiguous, suggesting that the area needs more research, specifically 

in relation to cultures that are different. 
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According to Duchatelet (1998), a management model designed to serve one specific 

culture might not fit, or work efficiently in another culture or different work 

environment. Such results are supported by Ali and Ahmed (1996) who assert that 

traditional cultural elements are important factors in job and work satisfaction. 

Consequently, the influence of culture on performance and behaviour can be seen in 

terms of directing management performance. For example, Sagie and Koslowsky (2000) 

explained the difference between two levels of power distance as a cultural dimension. 

Thus, in a culture with high power distance, decision-making is more likely to be 

monopolised by senior management, whereas in a culture with low power distance, 

everyone has a chance to contribute his or her idea, and to participate effectively in the 

process of decision-making. Japanese managers are an example of the participative 

decision-making style (Rosenfeld & Wilson, 1999), since they rely on the participative 

management style in general, and prefer team work strategies (Totoki, 1990). 

In Australia, cultural diversity is seen as beneficial for business, which exists within a 

multicultural environment. Staff who maintain a link with their home culture show a 

positive result in small and ethnic businesses in terms of financial resources, trade and 

ideas (Meena, 2005). Earlier, Ralston, Terpstra, Cunniff, and Gustafson (1995b) 

identified that more effective firms adopt and understand different cultural values rather 

than try to force many cultures to fit within one corporate culture. 

From the early 1970s cultural values gained greater importance in the field of 

management. For example, Drucker (1974) advised managers to concentrate on the 

quality of their employees and to disregard their cultural background. This statement 

reflects his apprehension about the problems that can affect a manager‟s performance, 

when the employees (and even the managers) cling to their national culture (Duchatelet, 

1998). In addition many management researchers have recognised that management 

styles have a cultural base, and, as such, differ from one culture to another (e.g.Aram & 

Piraino, 1978; Burger & Bass, 1979; Kras, 1989; Ralston et al., 1995a; Wright, 1981). 

Thus, it can be seen that cultural values have a strong effect on the management 

process, as well as on an individual‟s performance, and their attitudes toward the work 

environment (Sinha, 1999). The findings of Kuehn and Al-Busaidi (2000) support this 
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concept. Investigating values and attitudes towards life and work (work/life balance), 

they demonstrated the cultural differences between Omani workers and expatriates from 

different countries.  

Cultural issues have become a critical question, given the imperative of globalisation, 

and the rules of the free market. Many studies have sought to identify whether those 

elements facilitate convergence or enhance the divergence of cultures among nations 

(Ogbor & Williams, 2003). Consequently, management and leadership practices have 

undergone a cross-cultural transformation, based on human social interactions 

(Francesco & Gold, 1998). In relation to the same principles, Hofstede (1997) and 

Guillen (1994) emphasised the differences in managerial practice and thought among 

Western societies, which they attributed to the differentiation of cultures and 

individuals‟ values. 

Thus, in today‟s business environment, for organisations to benefit and profit from the 

strong link between culture and the managerial process, flexibility and the adoption of 

different ideas are required, in order to be less tied to a specific culture or ethnic group 

(Adler, 1991; Punnett, 1989; Ronen, 1989). Yiu and Saner (2000) made a significant 

contribution to the field. They postulated that international leadership is a cultural 

phenomenon, and therefore managers should learn new techniques and managerial skills 

so that they can adapt to changes and new cultural situations. Additionally it was 

perceived as important that managers have a deep understanding of their own culture 

and be able to compare it with any new situation.  

One well-known cultural theory, frequently used in the last three decades, is Schwartz‟s 

cultural value theory. Established in the late 1980s the theory became a widely used 

instrument, specifically in terms of social understanding. Moreover, the theory has been 

seen as a comprehensive tool to describe and determine society and individual‟s values. 

 In the next section, the research is explained in detail in relation to values‟ principles, 

structure, and values‟ interaction from different perspectives; such findings lead to set 

Schwartz‟s cultural theory. 
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3.5 Schwartz’s Culture Theory 

The process of conceptualising basic values emerged gradually from the middle of the last 

century (Braithwaite & Law, 1985). Indeed, according to Schwartz (2003), the main 

features of the conception of basic values have been discussed critically in the writings of 

many theorists and researchers (Allport, 1961; Bardi & Schwartz, 2003; Feather, 1995; 

Hofstede, 1980; Inglehart, 1971; Kluckhohn, 1951; Kohn, 1969; Morris, 1956; Rokeach, 

1973; Schwartz & Bilsky, 1987b; Schwartz & Lilach, 1995; Tetlock, 1986). Their findings 

of the elements of the values‟ concept can be summarised as: 

1. Values are beliefs: cognitive structures that are closely linked to influence. When 

values are activated, they become infused with attitude. For those who highly 

value their independence, values are discussed passionately; they become 

aroused if their independence is in danger; they feel helpless when they lose 

their independence or they cannot protect it; and they are happy when they can 

express it.    

2. Values refer to desirable goals: values, such as social equality, fairness and 

helpfulness, and those related to freedom, equity, and independency, can be seen 

as desirable goals. People are always looking forward and wishing for a good 

standard of living, which will provide them with security and where their rights 

will be protected.   

3. Values transcend specific actions and situations: obedience and honesty are 

among the values related directly to daily activities within the work environment 

and education, or within the area of sport, business and politics, or within family 

interactions. Additionally, due to the influence of religious teachings, those 

values become incorporated into the major elements for stability and 

conformity; people are ordered to obey their leaders, or significant and powerful 

figures, who‟s responsibility is to provide and facilitate life situations. 

4. Values serve as standards or criteria: here, values play an essential role as a 

guide, in terms of an individual‟s choice or assessment of proceedings, policies, 

and events. People decide whether actions, policies, people or events are good or 
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bad, right or wrong, worth approaching or avoiding, by considering whether 

they ease or destabilise the achievement of respected values. 

5. Values are ordered by importance: values are correlated to each other; a 

systematic set of values forms value priorities. Cultures and individuals can be 

characterised by their systems of value priorities. This ordering of priorities can 

be identified by the following questions: do people care most about achievement 

or justice, novelty or tradition, wealth or spirituality? Which of these values are 

more or less important as the main value or guide, and justify people‟s 

behaviours and actions in their societal institutions, such as legal, political, 

economic, educational, family, or religious.  

6. The relative importance of a set of relevant values guides action: feelings or 

performance are typically formed from different and multiple values. People 

practise their social or religious activities in order to enhance their interaction 

and to address their coherence with tradition, conformity, security, and 

benevolence values. Such activities are very important for an individual, but 

they can over shadow personal values, such as hedonism, self-direction and 

stimulation. As a result, a values exchange depends on the ultimate goal behind 

the actions, behaviours, and attitudes that guide them. Each value contributes to 

an action being the result of its relevance and importance to the individual at a 

specific time.  

According to Schwartz (2003), many researchers have treated values as both an 

independent and dependent variable that reflects the influences to which individuals 

and groups are exposed. The assertion is that values generally come from two main 

sources: first the basic human need or the inborn temperament (McCrae et al., 2000; 

Rokeach, 1973); and second, the social experience (Inglehart, 1971; Inglehart & 

Carballo, 1997; Schwartz & Bardi, 2001; Schwartz et al., 2001; Schwartz & Sagie, 

2000).  
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The first source of values is seen as a “natural source”, which is crucial to setting limits 

on the value priorities through which a group or society successfully socialises or 

transmits. Thus, Schwartz and Bardi (2001) postulated that societies should understand 

the wider concern of hedonism and stimulation values, despite their negative effect and 

influence on social functioning. At the same time, they highlighted the significance of 

the source because the particular value priorities appear as expressions of needs and 

temperaments, which are adaptations to the specific social environment. Consequently, 

individuals‟ measure value priorities in an attempt to cope with their basic needs and 

with existing opportunities and barriers, as well as with the ideas of what is legitimate 

or forbidden, in their environment.  

The second source of values refers directly to social experience, and the general 

understanding and experiences people have, based on their shared locations in the social 

structure. Thus, education, age, gender, and occupation influence their value priorities 

(Inglehart, 1971, 1997; Schwartz et al., 2001). Furthermore, an individual‟s specific 

experiences, such as trauma, relations with parents, and immigration, all affect, to a 

greater or lesser extent their value priorities (Feather, 1995).  

Schwartz (1992) re-assessed the five formal functions of values into: (a) concepts or 

beliefs, (b) desirable behaviours, (c) exceeding specific situations, (d) guiding, and (e) 

heuristic actions and events, which are directed by their relative importance. According 

to  Schwartz and Bilsky (1987b, 1990), the essential content of the value is the kind of 

goal or motivational concern that the value expresses. The authors identified 10 types of 

values, namely: power, achievement, hedonism, stimulation, self-direction, 

benevolence, tradition, conformity, universalism and security. Importantly, then, the 

differences in value priorities of groups and individuals can explain the impact of major 

social changes in economic and political conditions, while distinctive experiences for 

individuals, such as emigration and illness, can significantly impact upon individuals 

within subgroups in a population (Schwartz, 2003). 
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Further Schwartz (1992, 1994a, 1994b) emphasises the importance of culture‟s theory, 

in particular the structure of the dynamic relations between the 10 value types. The 

tension arises with the practical, psychological and social consequences of each value 

and how that value might conflict or compete with other values (Devos, Spini, & 

Schwartz, 2002; Plutchik, 1997). 

Examples of conflicts that can occur among values are behaviours expressed as 

hedonism against tradition, and self-direction against conformity. In contrast, 

compatibleness exists between hedonism and self-direction, and between tradition and 

conformity. However, in his research Schwartz (1990, 1992) has assumed that each 

value is independent, with his theory describing the relations among the values as being 

similar and dissimilar; the concept supports the earlier view of Rokeach (1973). 

Cultural theory was further extended by Smith and Schwartz (1997) who identified 

seven cultural orientations where values represent society rather than individuals‟ 

characteristics. These value types are conservatism, intellectual autonomy, affective 

autonomy, hierarchy, egalitarianism, mastery, and harmony. Then, in an attempt to 

simplify the structure of the theory, Schwartz (1992) named four higher order values: 

openness to change, self-enhancement, conservation, and self-transcendence. The values 

were developed from his study into twenty nations; and it aimed to identify the contrast 

between individualistic and collectivistic orientations. According to  Ralston et al. 

(1995b), each of the higher order values is comprised of a group of different 

motivational values. The values can also be used to easily predict the type of the society 

and the individuals. Many researchers, including Schwartz, have used those higher 

values instead of the ten value types (Bilsky, 1998; Hrubes & Ajzen, 2001; Maria et al., 

1999; Schwartz, 1994a). 

In terms of the individualism sub-dimensions, five value types, drawn from the original 

ten, have been identified, namely: power, achievement, hedonism, stimulation and self-

direction. On the other hand, collectivism comprises of benevolence, tradition and 

conformity value types (Devos et al., 2002; Plutchik, 1997). 
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Schwartz and Bilsky (1987b), and Schwartz and Wolfgang (1990), conceded that the 

theory needs to be implemented and tested widely within different types of societies, 

even though the concept was supported by others who saw culture as a different entity 

in each society (Ralston et al., 1995a). Nevertheless, the essential concept (Schwartz, 

1992) that values guide all elements of life, has received general agreement. Indeed, 

Kapoor, Wolfe and Blue (1995) have called the theory the “Universal Values Structure 

theory”, as the theory has become  universally used in cross-cultural investigations and 

studies.  

3.6 Critique of Hofstede’s Research 

In this research, the main and most important objective is to determine and examine 

cultural values of Omani society and individuals. One of most popular studies 

conducted within a cultural framework is Hofstede‟s cultural theory; the research 

involved IBM employees from around the world between 1967 and 1973. The work of 

Hofstede has been widely critiqued as a cultural scale, and has received attention in 

terms of sample, dimensions, and structure. According to Cray (2007) the large amount 

of criticism can be summarised within three general categories: sample bias, 

methodological problems and conceptual limitations. For example, the research samples 

were limited to one single organisation (IBM); the participants were from different 

positions; thus the main concern revolves around how these workers can represent the 

cultural values of a particular nation (Hunt, 1981; Tayeb, 1988).  

Additionally, Hofstede (1980a) conducted research in Chile (164 participants) and 

Pakistan (107 participants), taking into account the level of qualification required by 

IBM, and the attraction of such a firm that is based internationally, as well as, what in 

turn, differentiates its employees from the majority of the residents. Therefore, the 

question arises, do those samples indicate the  cultural values of all or even the majority 

of individuals in those countries (Cray, 2007)? The critical point to the argument is that 

organisational culture dominates over societal culture (Brett & Okumura, 1998; Ohmae, 

1990; Schwartz, 1994b; Steenkamp, 2001). 

In terms of methodological perspective, two major defects have been ascribed to 

Hofstede‟s work. First, the survey items were selected from other large investigations, 
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not necessarily related to cultural values in their social meaning; therefore, the four 

dimensions can be said to be subjective (Smith, Peterson, & Schwarts, 2002). Indeed 

these items have been identified as having no correlation (Dorfman & Howell, 1988; 

Robinson, 1983). Despite the apparent attractiveness of the dimensions (Triandis, 

1994a; Triandis & Gelfand, 1998), the constructs appear to lack “strictness”. This point 

is important in terms of understanding the implications of the variations among 

countries, and their impact on organizational behaviour. The second methodological 

concern is the analysis level (Dorfman & Howell, 1988) of Hofstede‟s work. Hofstede 

(1993) postulates that his approach operates at a natural level, therefore, it holds true for 

societies as a whole rather than for individuals. 

The limitation of Hofstede‟s research targeting only one firm has also attracted wide- 

spread negative attention from researchers in other fields. For example, Gernon and 

Wallace (1995) raised the problem of the shortage of the application of Hofstede‟s 

cultural dimensions. Their study on international accounting revealed that cultural 

studies become „„trapped by a paradigm myopia”, because the research is only 

conducted within one organization and may not be applicable to other contexts. 

Harrison, McKinnon, Panchapakesan, and Leung‟s (1994) survey of four countries 

found directional similarities in power distance and individualism, but not in uncertainty 

avoidance, while masculinity result was equivocal.  

Interestingly there are wide differences among culture investigations implementing 

Hofstede‟s scale. Harrison and McKinnon (1999) contend that there are substantive 

disparities between different studies, equivocal results from some studies, and the 

absence of a cultural effect in others. Smith et al. (1996) in examining the explicability 

of Hofstede‟s methodologies were concerned that Hofstede‟s measures reflected 

Western values, the values  of those who designed them. 

The selective outputs of Hofstede studies are shown clearly among the cultural 

dimensions found within the management accounting research by Harrison and 

McKinnon (1999). They found too much selectivity among the cultural dimensions 

where they been treated as equally important across cultures, and that the value 

dimensions have been accorded only a superficial and naive understanding. 
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The aim of recent research has been to examine the social characteristics of Omani 

society and individuals; in turn, these characteristics represent the cultural values. In 

social investigations, the nation treated as the unit of analysis, is primarily concerned 

with how differences in social institutions correspond to variations in national 

characteristics (Kohn, 1996). By using Hofstede‟s structure, a study can address how 

national characteristics can be one variable in the analysis of organizational or business 

institutional behaviour, with the explanatory investigation focusing on the core 

distinction between cross-cultural studies in business research, compared with cross 

national research in sociology and anthropology. In addition, Kohn (1996) suggested 

that the differences between societies must be concerned and each nation must be 

examined as within a context which inevitably moves to more general analyses in which 

differences between nations become the variable in the analysis (Baskerville, 2003). 

Critiquing Hofstede‟s work, Cray and Mallory (1998), and Baskerville (2003) claim that 

Hofstede‟s approach was undermined by his reduction of culture to a handful of 

numeric indicators. Indeed, it has been argued that culture is a complex phenomenon, 

which comprises and operates through a number of subtle mechanisms. Quantitative 

dimension surveying applies a ranking process among numerous countries that can hide 

the interaction between the cultural values and actual behaviour. 

In Hofstede‟s large study, the findings showed a wide difference between nations in 

terms of power distance index; that was seen as a sufficient explanation for contrasting 

the relationships between managers and subordinates. However, if ignored the large and 

vital social and institutional mechanisms might contribute to and reinforce these 

behaviours. Taking into account that the main goal of cross-cultural work is to facilitate 

such interactions, by using numeric indicators, the findings actually inhibit the 

development of the research field by discouraging the construction of theories outlining 

specific links between culture and behaviour (Williamson, 2002). 

More recently, Hofstede‟s work has been subjected to additional critiques; the main 

issue of concern is how multicultural nations such as Canada, Belgium, India, or any 

other such country can be examined as a single culture? Increased international mobility 

has again highlighted questions concerning the congruence of cultural and national 

boundaries (Baskerville, 2003; McSweeney, 2002). On the other hand, others are 
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concerned about the time impact, the data was collected between 1967-1973. This is 

important as values and culture are changeable principles. They move more quickly 

than the value-based approach. Therefore, the value classification must be responsive to 

such shifts (Fernandez, Carlson, Stepina, & Nicholson, 1997). The IBM data are now 

over 30 years old. Consequently, if culture changes dramatically, the predictive power 

of Hofstede‟s elements has lost much of its cultural meanings (Georgas, Vijver, & 

Berry, 2004). 

 

Finally, there is a wide concern that Hofstede‟s dimensions are not strong enough to be 

used as cultural indicators, which, in the main is based on the lack of theory. Those 

dimensions appear to have no fundamental theory supporting them (Smith & Schwartz, 

1997). In general, the survey is designed to assess work value (Schwartz, 1994a). As 

Baskerville (2003) notes, Hofstede‟s survey never studied culture.  

In this research, the findings of Hofstede are presented within the context of 

management, because his study was the only one to examine, in detail, the management 

style, managers‟ characteristics, and managerial behaviours and understanding within 

Arabic nations. In this specific area (management), Hofstede‟s research provides an 

overview that facilitates a greater understanding of managerial practice and work ethics 

among Arabic countries, which represent one of developing cluster.  
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3.7 Arabs' Cultural Values 

In English, the term 'Value' as a noun found in 1303 (13c) from Latin valoir "be worth," 

from L.valere "be strong, be well, be value". The meaning "social principle" is attested 

from 1918 and is supposedly borrowed from the language of painting. The verb is 

recorded from 1482. Valuable is attested from 1589. Value judgment (1892) is a loan- 

translation of Ger. Werturteil' (Online Etymology Dictionary, 2001). 'The term is posted 

to English in 1275-1325 from Latin 'Valuate' of Valoir, L.valere to be worth. The term 

comprises many other different meanings; it is a fair return or equivalent in goods, 

services, or money for something exchanged.  Value as a noun used to mean a market 

price: the monetary worth of something, relative worth, utility, or importance. The term 

is also used in the context of a numerical quantity that is assigned or is determined by 

calculation or measurement, it something valuable or desirable as a principle or quality 

(Random House Dictionary, 2009). 

Within sociology, the term obtained its meaning as ideals, customs, institutions, etc. of a 

society toward which the people of the group have an affective regard. These values 

might be positive, as cleanliness, freedom, or education, or negative as cruelty, crime or 

blasphemy. The term also gained its ethical meaning as an object or quality desirable as 

a means or as an end in itself. In another field, the term has been used in extent of fine 

art as a degree of lightness or darkness in color, the relation of light and shade in 

painting, drawing, or the like (The American Heritage Dictionary of the English 

Language,2009). 

In relation to sociology understanding, the term reflects the direct meaning of positive 

values such as merit, worth, usefulness, use, utility, practicality, advantage, desirability, 

benefit, gain, profit, good, helpfulness, assistance, effectiveness, important, and 

significance. From those meanings, the term has obtained its social meaning; it is used 

as "values" to describe society and individuals principles as a group of characters, 

ethics, moral code, morals moral values, standard, moral standard, code of behaviour, 

rules of conduct, and standard of behaviour (The new Oxford Thesaurus of English, 

2000). 
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As a verb, the term 'value' has two major meanings, first: evaluate, assess, estimate, 

price, assay, rate, to set a price on or cost (out). The second meaning is to appreciate 

someone's work, job or behaviour and action, hold in high esteem, hold in high regard, 

have a high opinion of something, think highly of something, respect, admire, prize, 

cherish and treasure (The Oxford English Dictionary,1989).              

 In Arabic, the term in the singular means the price of something (Qimah) while the 

plural 'values' has the same meaning that is related to human values (Qiam). However, 

the source of Arabic literature has referred the origin of the term to the same source of 

French (15
th
 century) courage or bravery, especially in battle which is from the Latin 

valour from valere, to be strong.  

Within the Arabic context, Arabic scholars have used a discursive and argumentative 

style to analyse the inherited perspectives within the philosophic understanding. This 

process also includes the active process of translation, which in general, ignores the 

academic and methodological research process. For this reason, the field is in critical 

need of a wider and more in depth investigation. The shortage of such studies is 

reflected within the English language databases and academic resources. However, such 

a lack does not diminish the efforts made by Arabic scholars, who argue, in depth, about 

the issue and the bases of the values and resources within the Arabic and Islamic 

environment.   

Thus, it is important to widen the brief when attempting to provide an overview of the 

term‟s definition in the Arabic language. The existence of the term “culture”, the 

argumentative emulation about the term, the source of such values in the Arabic world, 

specifically, and the elements that shape and form contemporary Arabic cultures are of 

critical importance.    

Two extraordinary works by Mohammed Abbid Al-Jabri (2002, 2006) have addressed 

the cultural issues of Arabs, including the creation of the Arabic mind, and the sources 

of their values‟ system and cultural principles. According to Al-Jabri, the term “values 

system”, as it used today, is new even in modern European languages. For example, the 

term Valeur in French means (brave in fight), which is itself derived from Valor and 

Valer. The term has developed the meaning of the value of a thing or person (price 
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value of something), then the meaning for the incorporeal standing of things that depend 

on their closeness or distance from the ideal model.  

The use of the term Value has extended to cover economic value, such as material 

value. The term gained its modern meaning as a moral value for justice and goodness in 

France in the second half of the nineteenth century; the word identified with an 

individual‟s thought, matching what society saw as good. Generally, the term is used in 

its plural, with no single principle, only as a group of values consisting of an 

individual's or society's values. 

Al-Jabri (2006) asserted that the meaning of the term Value, in the Arabic language, has 

two derivations. It is, firstly, the value of the thing, or secondly, it is a moral notion or 

quality, such as justice, integrity, and equity. Nevertheless, the two meanings are 

correlated strongly. The notion is widely discussed in Arabic literature, and by those 

researching Arabic civilization, and the value system of Arabic societies. Al-Jabri 

(2006, p.56) concludes that values are “not only a good or bad trait, but in large, a 

standard of social manners as political conduct to examine the world and to achieve the 

ultimate”.  To provide a basic understanding of this concept, it is critical to discuss the 

foundation and resources of the Arabic values as seen within Arabic literature.  

 

Al-Jabri (2006) has likened the situation to the early stages of the Islamic state. The 

state had not yet been created as a systematic entity; therefore, it was logical that the 

nascent state develop its system by importing existing rules, thoughts, ideas and 

ideological perspectives from other civilizations, from those that were currently in 

power and those that were fading away. Five sources appear to have created and shaped 

the values of Arabic society, namely: (1) Persian inherited, (2) Hellenic inherited, (3) 

Mysticism, (4) Pure Arabic inherited, and (5) Islamic inherited (as Islamic ethics).  

1. The value inherited from the Persians was the value of obedience. This value is 

based on obedience by all followers. At this stage in the state‟s development 

(during the Abbassiya state: 750-1258), state values took priority over the 

individuals‟ values. After the collapse of the Persian State, the value of 

obedience was comprehensively adopted within the Islamic presidency system, 
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and it was employed resolutely to serve the politicians. Consequently, it 

becomes too difficult to change or to remove, especially considering the 

importance of individuals; such a transformation would have required an 

ideological shift in thinking, and social understanding (Al-Jabri, 2006).  

 

2. The Hellenic tradition inherited values related to morals, especially those 

encapsulated within medical and scientific thinking, and human behaviour, such 

as philosophy (e.g. ideas from Galen, and Socrates). Those values were 

classified within three main spirit powers: carnality, madness, and rationality 

(Abdalla, 2004). According to Al-Jabri (2006), referring to Ibn Al-Haitham 

(965-1041) (an Islamic scholar of Hellenic inherited philosophy), a group of 

values or morals was transferred from Hellenic thought to the Arabic language; 

they were adopted as moral characters (good or bad morals). The good values 

included: abstinence, contentment, discretion, dignity, good will, leniency, 

loyalty, honesty, humbleness, gladness, veracity, kindness and largess, bravery, 

competition, endurance, exaltedness, and equity. On the other hand, the bad 

values incorporated: libertinism, greediness, indecency, abusiveness and 

insolence, severity, perfidy, infidelity, arrogance, anger, dishonesty, 

maliciousness or badness, and stinginess. 

  

3. Arabs‟ values also derived from the thoughts of Mysticism, which are generally 

based on attitudes. The philosophy of asceticism appeared within the Persian 

State after the collapse of what was a defence strategy. The followers of 

Mysticism refused wealth and the luxury life style to gain popularity and to fight 

against the absolutist regimes. The thoughts and morals of Mysticism were 

transferred from the Persian to the Arabic environment for the same reasons. 

They were used as a tool to free individuals from their misdeeds and offenses; 

these morals called for reliance, which was seen as creating fairness of death and 

judgment (Al-Jabri, 2006). 
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4. The main value from inherited tradition of Arabic values was “magnanimity or 

sense of honour”; this value consisted of a large number of qualities, and was 

seen as the greatest moral or ideal practice within Arabic culture. As mentioned 

by Al-Jabri (2006, p.530), magnanimity belongs to those with social morals. It is 

a commendable social behaviour and concerned with what people like and what 

they disapprove. Thus, the group has the right to decide the qualities of the 

“magnanimity”. It represents sovereignty of the tribe leader as they compile a 

group of qualities consisting of magnanimity. It is seen as the central value.  

 

5. The Islamic inherited values include ethics, teaching, and orders; they emanate 

from two main resources: the Quran and the Sunnah (statements and deeds of 

the prophet Mohammed). Thus, they are based on the Qur‟anic teaching and 

orders. These orders impel Muslims to behave with good manners and to do 

good deeds in daily life. The “morals of righteous manner” rely essentially on 

the Quran (Abdalla, 2004; Abdulali, 1990; Abu-Rabi, 1998; Adams, 2001; 

Ahmed, 1989; Al-Jabri, 2006; Ali & Camp, 1995).   

To conclude, “Obedience,” therefore, has become a central value inherited from the 

Persian state while “magnanimity” is a central value inherited from pure Arabic 

qualities. The later brings together ideal practices and repudiates bad practices. 

Consequently, Islamic teaching leads individuals to engage in good deeds. Such 

fundamental values have resulted in the understanding that Arabic culture, in general is, 

influenced strongly by Islamic values and ethics (Ahmed, 1989; Fandy, 2000; Hanson 

& Narula, 1990; Jandt, 2001; Nydell, 1987).  

According to Elashmawi and Harris (2000), most decisions in life within Arabic 

societies are related to religious orders and teaching, with religious and social practice 

the main source of values. The main religions of Judaism, Christianity and Islam 

(Newcomb, 1965; Zahran, 1982) have, and are, the source of these values. Sadowski 

(1996) has observed that Islam is a way of life and provides a complete system of 

values that accommodate and serve the Muslim community within the Islamic 

environment. The large Islamic population (1.3 billion) resides in a large geographical 

area, and consists of 44 Islamic nations. Within this setting, social values are less stable 
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than religious values (Pettersson, 2003). However, Islamic principles are neither 

monolithic nor unchanging, and influences are frequently modified as people practice 

their daily life (Abu-Rabi, 1998; Afsaruddin, 1997, 2006).  

3.8 Culture’s Scope in This Study 

The scope of the current research involves an examination of the relationship between 

cultural values and management style in Oman, across both the public and private 

sectors. Additionally the study tests the impact of an individual‟s values and their 

personal attributes, such as gender, age, religion, and educational background. 

According to Kedia, Keller, and Julian (1992), Schwartz (1992), and Hofstede (2001), 

the elements of culture addressed in this research, can be summarised as: 

 Culture drives group, society, and individual values. 

 Societies and groups differ widely in their cultural values. 

 Culture is changeable, and can be learned. 

 Culture can be inherited as “traditions”. 

 Culture is multi dimensional.  

 Culture is sensitive and easily affected. 

 Culture influences understanding, ways of thinking, behaviours, and an individual‟s 

actions. 

 Managerial performance is directed by cultural values in general. 

Within any group or society, individuals bring their different values, their different 

behaviours, and their different ways of dealing with the world around them: That is, 

they have experienced values differently and bring those experiences with them. Given 

such a context, culture and values are used to explore the specific values and 

characteristics of Omani society. The findings are then assessed against managerial 

styles and practices. Thus, in this study, cultural differences and the impact of culture 

are considered to determine how cultural values affect managerial performance, and the 

strength of the correlation between these two variables are examined. The study is 

original as there are no previously reported investigations or empirical studies into the 

direct impact of cultural values on managerial behaviours in Oman. Consequently, this 
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is the first investigation to determine how these elements affect Omani society and its 

individuals. 

The culture and values are explained in detail throughout this chapter; the Arabic 

sources of values are also discussed. Interestingly Omani society had not been examined 

in terms of cultural values. The Schwartz value theory appears to be the most suitable 

instrument to test the hypotheses of this research (more explanation in Chapter 6).  

 

The study first seeks to test the theory in a traditional Islamic society, and second 

explores and describes the cultural values of this specific society to provide a greater 

understanding of its social characteristics. Finally, it facilitates the process of this 

research by exploring such values, and tests the link between these values and 

managerial practice and styles. 
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Chapter 4      Management 

4.1 Culture and Management 

Researchers have long considered values as an important tool by which to examine the 

relationship between individuals and their society (Hitlin, 2003). The critical role of 

values was identified by Parsons (1937), and Dewey (1939). Their values were used in 

the interpretation of the paradigm. Kluckhohn (1951) used values as a tool to examine 

and understand the actions of individuals and groups. Rokeach (1973) modernised the 

role of values, while Schwartz (1992, 1994a) later developed a model to test self values, 

based on Rokeach‟s formulation. 

Often values are described as a set of motivational and desirable goals that, at varying 

levels of importance, guide people in their daily lives. Values also help explain five 

factors of people‟s lives: 1) values contain thoughts and beliefs; 2) values relate to 

desires and behaviours; 3) values transcend everyday situations; 4) values are a guide to 

manners and actions; and 5) values are relative in their importance (Schwartz, 1992; 

Schwartz & Bilsky, 1987b). 

According to Rokeach (1973), Schwartz (1992), and Sagiv and Schwartz (2000), values 

can be described as enviable and abstract goals, such as social order, enjoyment, respect 

and freedom. In an investigation spanning 60 countries, using both individuals and 

groups, Schwartz (1992), Schwartz, and Bardi (2001) studied ten different motivational 

elements. They found that people relied on values to justify their behaviours, and to 

evaluate their actions, so that they could distinguish between right and wrong. With a 

similar notion, Negandhi (1975) contends that management functions are strongly 

connected to cultural elements. Thus, the role of culture and its effects on management 

requires further investigation (Kelley & Worthley, 1981). As explained by Child and 

Kieser (1977), the reason for further study is the ambiguity of the cultural definition. 

Importantly these cultural studies need to be combined with other issues, such as 

politics and economics, as they influence the relationship between culture and the 

management process. 
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Hofstede (1980, 1991) emphasised that culture and values must be considered in any 

research into organisational performance and practice. In the workplace, attitudes and 

beliefs, as well as performance and behaviour, are all connected to cultural values and 

thoughts. A clear example of this inter relationship can be seen in Japanese firms where 

employees‟ commitment, loyalty and “groupism” are strong reflections of Japanese 

traditional values (Lincoln & Kalleberg, 1990). Moreover, Laurent (1983) and England 

(1967) have shown that managers and executives base their business practice on their 

cultural background and values.  

Robertson et al. (2002) found that in the Arabic region, a relationship existed between 

the two variables of cultural values and work beliefs. Their results showed that 

individualism and masculinity are both strongly connected to employee beliefs about 

commitment to the firm and their work ethic. The same study also revealed that Islamic 

teaching is one of the main determinants of cultural values among the individuals in the 

Gulf States, while participative decision-making was the predominant style in Saudi 

Arabia, Kuwait and Oman.  

These findings confirmed Hofstede‟s (1991) contention that people‟s behaviour was 

largely governed by culture, which controls their everyday activities, including those in 

the management arena. Therefore, individuals‟ values, such as individualism-

collectivism, universalism-particularism, power-distance, uncertainty avoidance and 

time consideration, have been the subject of investigation by management writers 

(Hofstede, 1980, 1991; Kluckhohn & Strodtbeck, 1961; Triandis, 1992; Trice & Beyer, 

1993; Trompenaars, 1993). Mesquita and Frijda‟s (1992) study reaffirmed that national 

culture was the main source of knowledge and information, and therefore influenced an 

individual‟s management practice.  

It is apparent that cultural differences have a strong impact on, and cause difficulties in, 

how a business is managed and performs. In particular, companies with employees 

working outside their national culture may encounter many obstacles and problems (e.g. 

thoughts, conflict, social adjustment, and implementation of management functions) 

that may pose a threat to their survival. They therefore pay attention to coping with 

these differences (Shenkar & Zeira, 1992; Woodcock & Geringer, 1991). Moreover, the 
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level of difficulties experienced depends on the size of the differences between the host 

and the home culture (Li & Stepfen, 1991). 

Hofstede and Gert (2005) have asserted that elements such as natural disasters, trade, 

business, and migration, are sources of cultural diversity and change. On the other hand, 

Hofstede (2001) has also pointed out that differences in religious or political beliefs are 

a major cause of cultural differences, and play a critical role in terms of cultural change. 

Thus, an individual‟s output within a team depends on their cultural background 

(Korukonda, 1991), while culture can be a mechanism through which to maintain 

stability across many generations (Hofstede, 1980). 

Over  two decades ago Kelley and Worthley (1981) identified the connection between 

cultures, individuals‟ attitudes, behaviours and management. Since then, and despite the 

high number of the researchers working in this field, the influence of cultural 

differences is still not recognised, and so there is the need for more in depth 

investigations. As McMurry (1963) observed, cultural differences are not always 

obvious and intensive, and thus require well planned and comprehensive investigations.  

The results of numerous studies on individuals‟ typology, behaviours and personality 

indicate that people adhere strongly to their native culture and traditions, and cannot be 

easily separated from them (Aaron & Renier, 1996; Al-Jafary & Hollingsworth, 1983; 

Ali, 1989; Ali, 1990; Ali & Gibbs, 1998; Hofstede, 1997). Although individuals may 

readily adopt a new environment and may become familiar with a new culture, the 

influence of the home culture still steers their managerial behaviours and shapes their 

managerial style (Adler, 1991; Akira, 1990; Bakhtari, 1995; Bangert & Pirzada, 1992).  

To support such a premise, Bakhtari (1995) undertook a comparative study between 

American managers and those born in Middle Eastern countries, but who had spent a 

long period of time living in the United State of America (USA). The findings revealed 

that the home culture continues to affect the management style of Middle Eastern 

managers, who generally practice a coercive managerial style. Nevertheless, both 

parties tended to apply democratic and coaching styles, with only minor differences; 

ultimately, the minority group was forced to adjust and fit into the new culture (see 

Table 4.1 for further details in relation to the eight influencing typologies).  
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Table  4.1 Typology of Middle Eastern Societies and Individuals  

Typology Thoughts and Practice 

Traditional Middle Eastern appear to be religious. Islam has a tremendous effect on 
their lives. They strictly adhere to the rules and orders of Islam. 

Family-oriented Family is the nucleus of Middle Eastern societies. They put special 
emphasis on family unity and coherence. Mothers in the family enjoy a 

divine respect. 

Value friendship They share all aspects of their lives with their friends. Often, friends and 
neighbours are named in their wills. 

Like consultation Originating from Islam, consulting with others, particularly elders, is a 
common practice. 

Individualistic Although their form of individualism is different from that of 
Westerners, they are individualistic in the context of their own culture. 

Less participative They are less participative, particularly in decision making. Important 
decisions are made only by high-level authorities. 

Very conservative In risk taking, they rely on intuition and instincts rather than procedures. 

Male-dominated. The level of female participation in management and social affairs is 
lower than Western societies. 

 
Note. From: “Culture effects on management style: A comparative study of American and 

Middle Eastern management styles” by H. Bakhtari, 1995, International Studies of 

Management & Organization, 25(3), 97-122.  
 

 

Because of the influence of globalisation, free market policies, extensive commercial 

activities and the broad interactions across national borders and overseas, cultural 

differences have been directly involved in business activities and have come under 

consideration in terms of management (Redpath & Nielsen, 1997). 

Indeed culture is one of main influences affecting management and leadership styles 

(Glaister & Buckley, 1999; Kogut & Singh, 1988). Thus, management styles rely on 

cultural background and differ from one culture to another (Aram & Piraino, 1978; 

Burger & Bass, 1979; Kras, 1989; Wright, 1981). For this reason, national cultural 

values and their effects on management and work have received wide attention 

(Hofstede, 1980, 1991, 1993; Hofstede, Deusen, Mueller, & Charles, 2002; Roccas, 

Sagiv, Schwartz, & Knafo, 2002; Schwartz, 1994a, 1999; Schwartz & Sagie, 2000; 

Smith, 1969; Smith et al., 1996).  
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A number of researchers (Jackson, 2001; Triandis & Eunkook, 2002) have examined 

the influence of culture on personality, which is directly related to an individual‟s 

manners, attitudes and management ethics. Jackson‟s (2001) study investigated ten 

nations and identified the differences between individuals, in terms of the relationship 

between their cultural values and their management ethics. The result linked 

management thoughts and actions in relation to the differences within two cultural 

dimensions: individualism and uncertainty avoidance. Similarly, Abratt, Nel and Higgs 

(1992) undertook a comparative study between South Africa and Australia, in terms of 

the ethical beliefs of managers in both countries. They found that, in spite of the large 

differences between the two groups‟ cultural and political situations, there were only 

minor differences in the ethical beliefs. 

However, these findings contradict the findings from other studies. For example, 

England (1975) postulated that different cultures have different ethical beliefs. Lee 

(1981) emphasised the differences between Hong Kong British and Chinese managers 

in terms of their ethical beliefs while working in a foreign country. It appears that while 

ethical beliefs may differ from one culture to another, the impact of these differences is 

only small. Indeed, Hofstede (1980) also identified differences among individuals 

within the same culture. Generally, however, there is a strong connection between 

culture, and management and leadership. Negandhi (1975), and Kelley and Worthley 

(1981) also found that management functions are strongly connected to cultural 

elements.  
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4.2 Managerial Styles and Culture 

Management style can be defined simply as a way of managing an organisation (Quang 

& Vuong, 2002). In the literature, there is a wide range of definitions, based on a 

multiplicity of fields of management, that involve organisational functions and practice. 

For example, Schleh (1977) defined a management style as, “The adhesive that binds 

diverse operations and functions together”. According to Quang and Vuong (2002), 

management style is a group of elements that enable a manager to handle operations and 

organisational activities. Khandwalla (1995a) saw management style as a special 

method used to accomplish a firm‟s goal, being achieved by applying different 

functions, such as strategy implementation, goal setting, and decision-making. Based on 

the diversity of objectives, management styles, themselves, have become diverse 

(Quang & Vuong, 2002). For example, management styles can be seen as formal styles, 

i.e. as authoritarian and participative (Likert, 1961, 1967), or organic and mechanistic 

(Burns & Stalker, 1961), or as planning and adoptive planning (Mintzberg, 1973). 

However, two discordant views still exist in terms of management style. Some see a 

management style as a universal system, that is, all organisations apply a similar 

methodology and model in dealing with management functions (Cole, 1973; Negandhi, 

1979, 1985). Others believe that organisations are different because of the culture and 

environment in which they operate (Hofstede, 1980; Lincoln & Kalleberg, 1985; Meyer 

& Rowan, 1975). The situation becomes even more blurred as the differences exist in 

organisations that cross cultures, as well as organisations within the same culture, and 

even within the same industry (Burns & Stalker, 1961; Khandwalla, 1977, 1980). 

Thus, management styles rely on cultural backgrounds and differ from one culture to 

another (Aram & Piraino, 1978; Burger & Bass, 1979; Kras, 1989; Wright, 1981). 

National cultural values and their effects on management and work, have received 

attention from Hofstede (1980, 1991) and Schwartz (1994a). A basic difference, for 

example, is that the American style places an emphasis on finance and marketing, 

whereas the Japanese style concerns itself with quality and just-in-time production 

(Cable & Judge, 2003).  
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Because of enormous and extensive changes in business brought about by globalisation, 

developing countries urgently need to advance their understanding of the field of 

management and administration, both locally and internationally, so that they can deal 

effectively with trade and development processes (Kiggundu et al., 1983). 

Hayes, Wheelwright and  Clark (1988) identified the most critical difficulty facing poor 

and developing countries as the inefficiency of their labour markets. This inefficiency is 

attributed to the lack of technology, training, and effective management, and the 

shortage of formal education. Consequently, these countries have failed, or are unable to 

adopt suitable management practices. Clark‟s (1988) study concluded that, while 

existing management practices are an obstacle, the situation is also complicated by the 

inadequacy of industrial development systems and the absence of human development 

strategies. 

4.3 Cultural Impact on Management  

Internationally there is a recognition of the important influence and impact that national 

culture has on management within organisational and employee behaviour (Adler, 1991; 

Boyacigiller, 1990; Hofstede, 1980; Kleinberg, 1992). It is widely accepted that a good 

management system is most compatible with the values of the local society rather than 

with corporate values (Pavett & Morris, 1995). Further, different national backgrounds 

acquire different expectations about the systematic procedures of a firm, and informal 

interactions lead to the achievement of objectives (Kleinberg, 1992).  

This perspective emphasises the concept of Adler, Doktor, and Redding (1986), who 

maintain that a culture influences an organisation via societal structures, such as laws, 

politics, values, behaviours, and goals. Hofstede (1980) had earlier identified societal 

structures as impacting and shaping managerial practice, as well as the theories required 

to better understand management thoughts and performance in different cultures. In a 

later study, Hofstede‟s (1993) findings validated the influence of national culture on 

management concepts. Indeed, social culture can be seen as critical in terms of 

organisational culture and its dominant style (Kleinberg, 1991). Adler and 

Bartholomew‟s (1991) study confirms this perspective. They found that 94% of 661 
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international comparative investigations, conducted between1985 and 1990, showed 

that culture both steers management and makes a difference.  

A large number of management studies based on Hofstede‟s (1980) research have been 

undertaken. For example, Pavett and Morris (1995) supported the main concept that 

people differ, specifically because of their culture‟s orientation. Cox, Lobel and 

McLeod (1991) found that groups based on collectivistic cultural traditions, show more 

cooperative behaviours than do those based on individualistic cultural traditions. The 

study was conducted in the USA with participants who were raised in the USA; the 

findings confirm that their behaviour was influenced by the culture of their country of 

origin. Earley‟s (1993) research found that people with a collectivist orientation prefer 

to work within groups; in contrast individualistically oriented people prefer to work 

alone. A study by Lee and Boster (1992) further revealed that cultural differences 

impact not only an cooperation, but also on many other managerial aspects, such as 

commitment, equity, styles, and motivation.   

Another widely identified difference between cultures, in terms of management styles, 

is based on the Power Distance Index (PDI) of Hofstede (1980). For example, 

participatory management is successfully used among American managers, due to their 

low rate of power distance; in contrast countries with high power distance (such as Italy, 

Spain, Mexico, and France) pay little concern to participatory style (Chikudate, 1991). 

Luthans, Welsh and Stuart (1993) noted that participative practice created a 

counterproductive impact on employee performance, as in Russia, which is classified as 

a higher power distance culture (Hofstede, 1993). 

The theory of management systems by  Likert (1976) suggests that a participative 

management style is usually accompanied by higher productivity. However, Pavett and 

Morris (1995) reported a low relationship between the two variables; their findings 

indicate low productivity within a participative culture (England) and high productivity 

within less participative cultures (Mexico). They concluded that, for a management 

style to be effective, it must be congruent with the cultural context. Thus, cultural values 

and norms should be considered, by cross-national managers, as an important key for 

success.  
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Not surprisingly, the difference in organisational culture means differences in 

management styles (Bititci, Mendibil, Nudurupati, Turner, & Garengo, 2004). Briefly, 

styles can be classified as rational achiever, idealistic prime-mover, existential team-

builder, and consultative, autocratic, and democratic (Likert, 1967), and authoritative and 

participative (Quinn & McGrath, 1958). Additionally, Tixier (1994) has identified three 

main styles among Western European cultures: participative, where there is a large space 

for employees to participate in the management process; conservative, where traditional 

practice and values are inherited; and paternalism, where governments provide all the 

individuals‟ requirements without giving them rights or responsibilities.   

The differences in managerial styles was noticed early by Burns and Stalker (1961). 

They found that two different methods (organic and mechanistic) were used among 20 

British companies. Khandwalla (1995a) conceptualised five dimensions of management 

styles among Indian and Canadian organisations as: risk taking, technocracy, flexibility, 

participation, and authoritarianism, suggesting that they form the basis of most 

managerial styles. In a previous study, Khandwalla (1980) identified differences in 

management styles among 90 Indian enterprises, within the same and different sectors.   

It is widely understood that social culture affects managerial performance, as well as the 

way in which managers practice their duties (Hofstede, 1980). Additionally, culture 

shapes and directs management style, while cultural differences affect not only foreign 

firms but also local enterprises (Evans et al., 1989) Quang and Vuong (2002) found 

differences in management style among three types of Vietnamese companies: state 

owned, privately owned, and joint venture enterprises. 

In the mid 1990s, Tixier (1994) developed a list of the different styles being used within 

European countries. For example, in Belgium, most managerial attention is paid to the 

organisational chart, whereas in Italy a bureaucratic and centralised style is used. In 

contrast, the managerial style in Spain is more likely to be participative, with employees 

being involved in the process. While they are consulted, such consultation occurs only 

at a very low level, due to their monarchical system. Further, managers are separated 

from employees; there is little training or motivation, and rarely are creative ideas or 

opinions sought. In Japan, the management styles been found to include: paternalism, 

collectivism, learning, seniority, life time employment, hard work, cooperation ethics 
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and improvement (Pascale & Athos, 1981; Wilkins & Ouchi, 1983; Williamson & 

Ouchi, 1981). 

According to Lincoln and Kalleberg (1985), the Japanese style emphasises people, 

whereas the American style is concerned with the work. Japanese managers tend to set 

the objectives, with the employees working under their direction. However, some 

Japanese managers prefer to rely on the perspectives of their subordinates, that is, to 

enhance the employees‟ abilities, and to motivate them at the same time. This approach 

is a participative model; the organisation is encouraged to perform collectively, and 

employees are highly motivated. 

Culpan and Kucukemiroglu (1993) reported that American and Japanese managers are 

different in six managerial dimensions: supervisory style, decision making, 

communication pattern, control mechanism, interdepartmental relations and 

paternalistic orientation. Thus, the American managers have an emphatic supervisory 

style, decision-making, and control mechanism, while the Japanese managers tend to 

apply a detailed communication process, interdepartmental relations, and paternalistic 

style. 

The main features of the Arab world and society in term of management understanding 

and behaviours are:  

 Under religious orders, where faith plays a critical role in the individual‟s 

life.  

 Societies tend to follow a caste system. 

 Strongly rely on rules and regulations to reduce uncertainty; they are not 

tolerant with uncertainty. 

 Highly uncertain; refuses to accept changes of rules and legislation. 

 Inequalities of power and wealth. 

 High power and authority for leaders. 

 Limited rights for women, related to religion and social structures.  

 Rely on group and family as the tribal system; show less individualism. 
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While only six Arabic states were examined, the outcomes were generalised to all 

Arabic nations. Nevertheless there exists a cultural difference between each society, as 

well as even within the same industry (Hofstede, 1980). According to Sondergaard 

(1994) it is important to remember that Hofstede‟s cultural values‟ dimensions were 

limited to work and organisational values. Consequently, the five dimensions do not 

necessarily reflect social and individual values. Indeed, Hofstede‟s instrument may be 

inappropriate for determining social values of the society and individuals, as Hofstede‟s 

investigation was aimed at managerial thoughts, ethics, and practice. It is most suitable 

for testing the differences in management practice in different cultures. For that reason 

and as Hofstede‟s research was limited to managerial perspectives and behaviours, this 

study looks to find another instrument and theory, which was directly designed to 

explore and define the social values in different societies. 

Following the proved validation of Schwartz‟s theory by Steenkamp (2001),  

Schwartz‟s value theory and scales were seen as the most appropriate tool to fit with the 

main objective of this research study. Society and individual‟s values in Oman have not 

been examined by any theory, nor has their managerial practice and styles.  

4.4 Arabic Management Styles 

Arabic countries are among those developing nations struggling to develop a specific 

management style. Most are importing Western management approaches and practices 

to suit their respective economic and social situation (Ali, 1990). With regard to 

management theory, Ali, Krishnan and Ahmed (1997), Ali and Robert (1995) and Ali, 

Taqi, and Camp (1998) have concluded that the Arab world has been strongly 

influenced by many historical, religious and societal factors. These factors have shaped 

Arabic thoughts and actions, while creating a work environment that often inhibits 

individual initiatives. 

The Arab world, in general, encounters difficulties in adopting and developing an 

overarching management theory, or at least a proper and suitable management style. 

The two main problems relate to the domination and influence of Western ways of 

management and performance, and the difficulty in finding an appropriate management 

style that can help development strategies to accomplish specific aims (Ali, 1987; Ali, 
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1990; Ali, 1996; Ali & Ahmed, 1996). Stephen‟s (2001) study also highlighted the 

influence of Western management schools of thought on the Arab world. Atiyyah 

(1992) as well as Parnell and Hatem (1999), have brought attention to the shortage of 

scholarly studies into Arab management practice. Nevertheless, good managerial 

behaviours are, and have been observed in Middle Eastern countries, even before the 

appearance of modern management theory (Mezal, 1988).  

 

According to Weir (2000), Arab management thought is based on ethics, and 

interpersonal relationships. Al-Jafary and Hollingsworth (1983) postulate that managers 

in the Gulf region commonly apply a participative management style;  based on their 

investigation, high scores such as 3.43 on a 5-point Likert scale, indicate an old model 

of management created by religious teaching, “Alshura”. In this model, leaders are 

ordered to share their thoughts with their people, and listen to their differing 

perspectives. The study, conducted in four Gulf regions (not Oman), also found that the 

most predominant style was that of consultation. Such styles have been found in cultural 

and traditional systems, which support a management concept, based on Islamic 

teaching. Hence, Islamic values and principles can be employed to establish an effective 

management construct which serves the Islamic culture and environment (Behrooz, 

2005). 

Further, Arab managers are more likely rely on personal contacts, which are based on 

trust and friendship. Rugh (1997) identified the authoritarian form as the prevailing 

style in the Arab world; the model still exists in traditional monarchies, such as Oman. 

Additionally, Abdalla (2000) sees the autocratic style as the perceived general practice 

style among Gulf States managers; he also sees this as an obstacle.  

Aycan, Al-Hamadi, Davis and Budhwar (2007) have advised national managers to 

modify the model, and to explore the advantages of a national culture that will help 

them design a paradigm model to fit Omani society. According to Mittler (2002),  

however, management style is not the reason for business success, rather it is the quality 

of the manager or the leader that is the critical principle. 

Badawy‟s (1980) study found that managers from the Middle East preferred a 

management style which was based on their culture and traditions. Interestingly, the 
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general differences between Mid Eastern and Western management appeared to occur 

when the managers rely on their personal interactions and their relationships with 

families and officials. Thus, it can be said that Mid Eastern managers prefer doing 

business with people from their own family or local groups. Table 4.2 summarises the 

differences by stereotype.   

Table  4.2 Differences between Mideastern and Western Management 

Managerial Function Mid Eastern Stereotype Western Stereotype 

 

 

Organisational design 

Highly bureaucratic, over-centralised 

with power and authority at the top. 
Vague relationships. Ambiguous and 

unpredictable organisational 

environments. 

Less bureaucratic, more 

delegation of authority. 
Relatively decentralised 

structure. 

 

Patterns of decision 

Making 

Ad hoc planning. Decisions made at the 

highest level of management. 

Unwillingness to take high risks inherent 

in decision-making. 

Sophisticated planning 

techniques. Modern tools of 

decision making. Elaborate 

management information system. 

Performance evaluation 

and control 

Informal control mechanisms. Routine 

checks on performance. Lack of vigorous 

performance evaluation system. 

Fairly advanced control system 

focusing on cost reduction and 

organisational effectiveness. 

 

Manpower policies 

Heavy reliance on personal contacts and 
getting individuals from the "right social 

origin" to fill major positions. 

Sound personal management 
policies. Candidates' 

qualifications are usually the 

basis for selection decisions. 

 

Leadership 

Highly authoritarian tone. Rigid 

instructions. Too many management 

directives. 

Less emphasis on leader's 

personality. Considerable weight 

on leader's style and 

performance. 

 

 

 

Communication 

The tone depends on the communicants. 

Social position, power, and family 

influence are ever-present factors. Chain 
of command must be followed rigidly. 

People relate to each other tightly and 

specifically. Friendships are intense and 

binding. 

Stress usually on equality and 

minimisation of differences. 

People relate to each other 
loosely and generally. 

Friendships not intense or 

binding. 

Management methods Generally old and outdated. Generally modern and more 

scientific. 

Note. From. “Styles of Mideastern Managers” by M. K. Badawy ,1980, California Management 

Review (pre-1986), 22(3), 51. 

It has become critically important for Arabic countries to create a specific management 

style that can be applied in most economic and social situations. To achieve these 

outcomes two main problems need to be resolved: the domination and influence of 
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Western management and performance; and the development of a management style 

that can coexist with the dominant Islamic culture (Ali, 1990; Ali, 1995; Ali & Ahmed, 

1996; Ali & Rachid, 1995; Ali & Robert, 1995). Wilkins‟ (2001) work emphasised the 

influence of the western management school of thought arising out of their long 

colonisation period, and their trade interactions with the East and the West.  

However, underpinning this background are the Arabic cultural values that have a 

strong effect on the management process, on an individual‟s performance, and on their 

attitudes toward the work environment (Sinha, 1999). The findings of Kuehn and Al-

Busaidi (2000) support this view, perceiving that the cultural differences between 

Omanis and others affect the quality of managerial thoughts and practice in the Arab 

world. Al-Hamadi et al.‟s (2007) investigation, into the influence of national culture on 

human resource management in Oman, found significant effects from  religion, beliefs, 

values, norms, customs and the influence of social figures. The traditional way of 

managing also influenced managers in their daily practice, especially when dealing with 

human resources. 

4.5 Arabs’ Thought and Management  

 Islam acts as the main structural guide in Arabic countries, being the source of thought 

and order. Thus, the teaching of Islam provides a set of elements that shape and direct 

individuals‟ behaviours, as well as an entire society‟s responsibility and duty. Islamic 

management concepts, in the early stage, rely on two principles: the humanistic aspect 

in terms of managing an individual‟s affairs; and the aspect of changing, which is the 

consequence of the relationship‟s development between the state and religion (Abdulali, 

1990). Consequently, researchers into Islamic management style encounter a lack of 

relevant literature and academic resources. This dearth of information arises because: 

 Management behaviours and practices are based on religious and moral 

foundations, which cannot be questioned (Izzeddin, 1953). 

 Islamic management concepts rely on trust and the humanistic aspect, as well as 

the natural development of the state and its relation to religion (Ali, 1987).  
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 Western perspectives were a strong influence during the colonisation age (for 

example, the replacement of the Arabic language with French or English) 

(Sinha, Kao, & Wilpert, 1999). 

 There is a shortage of written communication (Abbas, 1999). 

 There are few scholarly English language contributions to the topic, and 

academic and experimental research and studies are rare (Abdallah, 2007; Ali, 

1987; Atiyyah, 1992). 

 Any translation of such research from Arabic to English is limited (Aycan, 

Rabindra, & Jai, 1999; Backman, 2005).  

 Expatriates, especially in the Gulf States (Bahrain, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Oman, 

Qatar, and the United Arab Emirates), who work in different areas, with 

managerial and leadership duties in the public and private sectors, have imported 

Western management knowledge and practice. No distinctive or native 

management style exists (Atiyyah, 1996). 

The influence of religious teaching on managerial performance among managers in 

Islamic nations has been widely acknowledged. For example, Moosa (1999) noted that 

social concern takes a high place in terms of employees‟ social concerns. At the same 

time, religious resources refer to an ideal practice that encompasses values that lead to 

honesty, firmness, and mercy, as well the practice of consultation (Ahmed, 1998a; 

Ahmed, 1998b). Robertson et al.‟s (2002) study of middle Eastern and Arabic cultures 

found that managers scored highest in humanistic beliefs; their attitudes toward the 

organisation come second; the concept of participation was ranked third, while their 

work ethic was ranked fourth. Additionally, there was a significant correlation between 

organisational beliefs and humanist beliefs (p < 0.01). A significant correlation was also 

reported (p <.01) between participative and political attitudes, with a strong relationship 

between work beliefs and culture. The religious influence on Arab managers in the three 

Gulf States of Kuwait, Oman, and Saudi Arabia was also significant (Robertson et al., 

2002). These findings enhanced and expanded the earlier study by Ali and Camp 

(1995), who  reported that Arab managers relied more on interpersonal relationships 

than on the relevant knowledge and experience of the employee. 
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Despite these difficulties, the balance between culture and business can result in some 

remarkable achievements. For example, Malaysia is a very successful Islamic state. It 

has effectively linked an Islamic structure with global market requirements and policies. 

By doing so, Malaysia moved from their total dependence on palm oil and rubber, to a 

high-technology state (Wilson, 1998). Importantly, many Muslim researchers have 

emphasised the negative link to religion within Islamic nations, which strengthens the 

“stickiness” of Islamic orders and structures (Abdulali, 1990; Al-Kazemi & Abbas, 

2002; Al-Mazrui, 1997; Ali, 1995, 1998; Ali et al., 1997; Tayeb, 1979, 1995, 1997).  

For this reason, it is often believed that it is too difficult to move to modernisation in 

Islamic states. Others, however, including Kavoossi (2000) contend that Islam, in its 

correct practice, enhances an individual‟s desire to observe the world, to adopt positive 

aspects, and to think critically about the changes around them. Wilson (1998, 2006) 

disagrees, saying that is inaccurate to blame the defect of management on the religious 

principles of the country. To conclude, management in Arabic States encounters critical 

difficulties; these prevent managers from applying modern and scientific management 

processes. As explained throughout Chapter Four, the problem refers mainly to the 

strong impact of traditions and socially inherited teaching and values; at the same time 

it is clear that religious understanding and orders have also had a clear impact on a 

manager‟s behaviours.      

4.6 Culture Theories  Used  

It has been mentioned above that Hofstede‟s work was much related to the work 

behaviours and ethics, but at the same time, the literature review indicated that 

Schwartz‟s cultural theory does much to explain the societal values, which lead on to 

explain the culture characteristic and values of the society and its individuals. Therefore, 

this research is based mainly on this specific theory to explore cultural values within 

society and individuals in Oman. The cultural theory used in this thesis aims to explore 

Omani cultural values overviewed in Figure 4.1 
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Figure  4.1  Construction of Schwartz’s Cultural Theory 

Note: Schwartz Value Survey (SVS): Designed to explore cultural values in two extents: 

individuals and society. 
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Schwartz‟s (1992) Value Survey (SVS) instrument which is widely used by social and 

cross-cultural psychologists for the study of individual differences in values. 

Additionally Hofstede‟s (1980, 1991), Rokeach‟s (1973) and Inglehart‟s (1971) scales 

are also widely used to explore societal values and to test the difference between values 

among individuals and societies by asking respondents to rate the importance of a 

specific value to them, as a guide in their life (Schwartz, 1994a). It has been widely 

reported that Hofstede‟s work was limited to work ethics and culture; the limitations of 

his work are explained in detail in Section 3.6. For technical and methodological 

problems, this study relies on Schwartz‟s cultural theory with its two instruments (SVS 

and PVQ).   

The SVS was used by Schwartz to investigate individual and societal values in 65 

nations with 60,000 respondents. The main target group comprised teachers from urban 

areas, as well as university and college students, as teachers in most societies play a 

critical role in value socialisation (Munene et al., 2000).  The Schwartz scale has 57 

items that explore four higher-order dimensions, namely: openness to change, self-

enhancement, conservation, and self-transcendence (Figure 4.2). These dimensions were 

adapted from the ten general motivational values (stimulation, self-direction, hedonism, 

achievement, power, security, tradition, conformity, universalism, and benevolence) 

examined by the scale. The items were originally derived from Rokeach‟s (1973) 

measurement of values.  

The instrument was well developed in terms of individuals‟ attitudes, beliefs, and 

behaviours. The scale items are measured using a 9-point Likert‟s scale. The 

respondents were asked to rate their values from -1 to 7 (-1 representing a value 

“against my principles” to 7 representing the value “a guiding principle in my life”). 

Alternatively, -1 represented “Opposed to my values”, and 7 “Of supreme importance”, 

with 3 being “important”. 
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Figure  4.2 Theoretical Structure of Relations among 10 Values Constructs 
 

Note. From. “Extending the Cross-Cultural Validity of the Theory of Basic Human Values with 

a Different Method of Measurement, by S. H. Schwartz, G. Melech, A. Lehmann, S. Burgess, 

M. Harris, & V. Owens, 2001, Journal of Cross-Cultural Psychology, 32(5), p.522. Copyright 
2001 by SAGE Publications. [Adapted] with permission. 

 

Schwartz (1992, 1994b) saw the importance of culture theory as being the basis for the 

structure of the dynamic relationships between the 10 values. Interestingly, the practical, 

psychological, and social consequences of each value can be in conflict or can compete 

with the other values (Devos et al., 2002; Schwartz & Bardi, 2001). Conflicts that occur 

among values, for instance, are behaviours that express the hedonism conflict with 

tradition, and self-direction with conformity. However, some compatibility can be seen 

between hedonism and self-direction, and between tradition and conformity. 

Nevertheless, Schwartz assumed that each value was independent; the theory described 

the relationships among the values in terms of similarities and dissimilarities. This 
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concept supports the earlier view of Rokeach (1973). Table 4.3 describes the 10 

individuals‟ values and their definitions. 

 Table  4.3 Definitions of the Ten Motivational Values (The Individual Level) 

Motivational Values Definition  

Stimulation 
Excitement, novelty, and challenge in life (daring, a varied life, an exciting 

life). 

Self-direction Independent thought and action, choosing, creating, exploring (creativity, 
freedom, independence, choosing own goals, curious). 

Hedonism Pleasure or sensuous gratification for oneself (pleasure, enjoying life, self-

indulgent). 

Achievement Personal success through demonstrating competence according to social 
standards (ambitious, successful, capable, influential).  

Power Social status and prestige. Control or dominance over people and resources 

(authority, social power, wealth, preserving my public image).  

 

Security 

Safety, harmony, and stability of society, of relationships, and of self (family 
security, national security, social order, clean, reciprocation of favours). 

 

Tradition 

Respect, commitment, and accepting of the outcomes and ideas that 

traditional culture or religion provide (devout, respect for tradition, humble, 

moderate) 

 

Conformity 

Restraint of actions, inclinations, and impulses likely to upset or harm others 
and violate social expectations or norms (self-discipline, politeness, 

honouring parents and elders, obedience). 

 

Universalism 

Understanding, appreciation, tolerance, and protection for the welfare of all 
people and for nature (equality, social justice, wisdom, broadminded, 

protecting the environment, unity with nature, a world of beauty). 

 

Benevolence 

Preservation and enhancement of the welfare of people with whom one is in 

frequent personal contact (helpful, honest, forgiving, loyal, responsible). 

Note: From. “Evaluating the structure of human values with confirmatory factor analysis”, by S. 
H. Schwartz and K. Boehnke, 2004, Journal of Research in Personality, 38(3), p. 239.Copyright 

2003 by Elsevier Inc. Reprinted with permission. 
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Schwartz et al. (1997) also identified seven cultural orientations where values represent 

societial rather than an individual‟s characteristics, namely: conservatism, intellectual 

autonomy, affective autonomy, hierarchy, egalitarianism, mastery and harmony. An 

explanation of the seven cultural orientations and values type are listed in Table 4.4. 

Table  4.4 Definitions for the Seven Cultural values of Society (The Societal Level) 

Society’s Values Definition 

 

Intellectual 

Autonomy 

Autonomous, bounded entity; finds meaning and uniqueness, seeking to express 
own internal attributes (preferences, traits, feelings); emphasis on the desirability 

of individuals independently pursuing their own ideas and intellectual directions 

(curiosity, broadmindedness, creativity). 

 

 

Conservatism 

Embedded in a collectivist; finding meaning in life largely through social 
relationships and identifying with the group. A cultural emphasis on maintenance 

of the status quo, propriety, and restraint of actions or inclinations that might 

disrupt the solidarity of the group or the traditional order. (Social order, respect for 
tradition, family security, wisdom). 

Affective 

Autonomy 
Promote and protect the individual's independent pursuit of own affectively 

positive experience (pleasure, exciting life, varied life). 

 

 

Egalitarianism 

Individuals portrayed as moral equals, who share basic interests and are socialised 
to transcend selfish interests; cooperate voluntarily with others, and show concern 

for everyone's welfare; socialised as autonomous rather than interdependent, 

because autonomous persons have no natural commitment to others (equality, 

social justice, freedom, responsibility, and honesty). 

 

 

Mastery 

Groups and individuals should master, control, and change the social and natural 

environment through assertive action to further personal or group interests; A 

cultural emphasis on getting ahead through active self-assertion (ambition, 
success, daring, competence). 

 

Harmony 
Groups and individuals fit harmoniously into the natural and social world, 

avoiding change and self-assertion to modify them (unity with nature, protecting 

the environment, world of beauty). 

 

Hierarchy 
Socialised to comply with obligations and rules and sanctioned if they do not. A 
cultural emphasis on the legitimacy of an unequal distribution of power, roles and 

resources (social power, authority, humility, wealth). 

Note: From. “Values”  ” by P.B. Smith and S.H.Schwartz, 1997, Handbook of Cross-Cultural 

Psychology, in M. H. Berry et al., (eds.): Vol.3, 2nd. Ed., pp. 77-118, Bosten 1997. 
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Simplifying the structure of the theory, Schwartz (1992) identified four high order 

values that can be predicted from the results of both scales (SVS and PVQ), as the two 

instruments are designed to explore similar values. Those higher order values are: 

Openness to change, Self-enhancement, Conservation, and Self-transcendence. The 

study of twenty nations aimed to contrast individualistic and collectivistic orientations 

(Ralston et al., 1995a); each value was comprised of a number of motivational values 

(Table 4.5). The values were used to easily predict the type of society and the 

individual‟s values. Schwartz, along with others, used the higher values rather than the 

ten value types (Bilsky & Schwartz, 1994; Hrubes & Ajzen, 2001; Maria et al., 1999). 

Table  4.5 Higher Order Values 

Higher Order Value              [which are]              Formed by Motivational Values 

1. Openness to change Stimulation, self-direction and some hedonism 

2. Self-enhancement Achievement, power and some hedonism 

3. Conservation Security, tradition and conformity 

4. Self-transcendence Universalism and benevolence 

Note: From. “Evaluating the structure of human values with confirmatory factor 

analysis”, by S. H. Schwartz and K. Boehnke, 2004, Journal of Research in Personality, 

38(3), p. 239.Copyright 2003 by Elsevier Inc. Reprinted with permission. 

 

Schwartz (1992, 1994a, 1999), and Schwartz and Bilsky (1987, 1990) emphasised that 

the essential content of the value is the goal or motivational concern that the value 

expresses. The nature of the values is, therefore, a changeable entity, along with the 

acceptability of conflicts and differences among societies. Additionally, the values of 

Schwartz‟s theory have been simplified to predict four higher order values; self- 

direction, and Stimulation form the value of “Openness to change” versus 

“Conservatism”, which is formed by conformity, tradition and security, while the  

values of power, achievement and hedonism form self-enhancement value versus the 

self- transcendence, formed by universalism and benevolence (Feather, 1995). 
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Five of the ten motivational values relate to the individualism sub-dimensions, namely: 

power, achievement, hedonism, stimulation, and self-direction. In contrast the 

collectivism sub-dimension is comprised of benevolence, tradition and conformity 

(Devos et al., 2002). Schwartz and Bilsky (1987, 1990) saw the need for the theory to 

be implemented and tested widely within different types of societies. Undoubtedly the 

theory recognised that values are the guiding elements for life. Kapoor and Blue (1995), 

and Kapoor et al. (1995) have called the theory the “Universal Values Structure theory”, 

as it has become a universal and widely used cross-cultural research theory.  

To achieve the main goal of this research (examining the link between cultural values 

and managerial practice and styles), Study One, in the next chapter, explores the cultural 

values of Omani individuals and society. The main goal is to provide an academic 

description of social values and an understanding of managerial behaviours and actions 

within one Islamic society where traditions and socially inherited customs are still 

strong and play a major role in daily life.  
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Chapter 5      Study One: Defining Cultural Values 

5.1 Introduction 

The aim of Study One is to determine, describe and analyse the aspect of values held in 

Omani society and its individuals; it is the first large study undertaken on the topic. 

Previous investigations conducted within the Arab region appear to have excluded 

Oman. For example, Hofstede‟s (1980, 1982, 1995) studies examined the cultural 

dimensions of IBM employees in seven Arab countries, but not in Oman.  

Within the management field, cultural values become important principles and elements 

that direct individuals‟ behaviours and performance (Bilsky & Schwartz, 1994; 

Hofstede, 1980, 1985; Schwartz, 1990, 1992, 1994a; Schwartz & Bardi, 2001; Schwartz 

& Bilsky, 1987b; Schwartz & Boehnke, 2004). Moreover, from the middle of the last 

century, values have been assessed in various studies, especially values concerning 

manners, actions and social understanding, as well as those connected directly to the 

thoughts and beliefs that guide an individual‟s interaction. As discussed above in 

Chapter 3, the importance of cultural values has become critical in any understanding of 

the processes working in a society and in an individual‟s daily life.   

There are many principles that make Oman one of the best examples for such an 

investigation. The characteristics of Omani society as a tribal system have strong 

connections to social and family orientation, which sits beside the remarkable 

development recently achieved in Oman, making the country classified as having a 

medium level of progress among developing countries. In addition, the government 

system in Oman has created a country that has a unique style, where tribal and modern 

state systems both exist in one dynamic culture. This is an example of useful and 

healthy interaction, between two different orientations. Moreover, given that Oman 

consists of many different tribes and ethnic groups, and has large numbers of expatriates 

from around the world, the country presents an excellent research opportunity.  

 This particular study provides a fundamental source of social understanding of such a 

society; it provides an academic investigation of cultural values of Omani society and 

individuals; and, it explores the managerial practice and styles existing in Omani work 
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sectors. Finally, the research will attempt to answer a significant question within the 

management field; “Is there a significant impact of cultural values on management 

practice among developing nations?”  

As mentioned in the introduction, the main objective of this research is to examine the 

link between cultural values and managerial practice and style. To achieve this 

objective, the research is divided into three experimental studies: Study One aims to 

attempt to explore and examine the cultural values of Omani society and individuals, 

while Study Two aims to discover and determine managerial practice and styles among 

Omani public and private organisations. This outcome is achieved by testing and 

determining those variables, and then combining the outputs of the two studies to test 

the link between those two main principles: cultural values and managerial practice and 

styles in Study Three. 

The research then answers the following questions raised within the study: Q1: What 

are the cultural values of Omanis? Q2: Are cultural values of Omani society different 

from other societies that have been examined based on similar theories and scales? Q3: 

What is the impact of personal variables on an individual‟s values? In addition, Q4: Are 

the importance, priorities, and order of values among Omani individuals similar to those 

of other societies investigated using similar scales and theories? 

Five hypotheses are in Study One. They are tested by implementing Schwartz‟s cultural 

theory and subsequent instruments. Those hypotheses are:  

 

 H1a: The Schwartz Value Survey (SVS) can be used to give a valid and reliable 

description of the Omani cultural value system.  

 H1b:  The Portrait Value Questionnaire (PVQ) (an alternative scale using the 

same theory) can be used to give a valid and reliable description of an 

individual‟s cultural value system in Oman.  

 H2: The dimensions of Schwartz‟ cultural theory are applicable to, and can fit 

with Oman‟s tribal and family oriented society. 

 H3: Based on Schwartz‟ cultural theory, value priorities and order are similar 

among societies around the world; the value priorities of Omani individuals are 

similar to individuals in other societies.  
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 H4a: Based on cultural background, tribalism, “groupness”, and familisim, 

Omani society emphasises sociality and tradition, and tends to deemphasise 

change. 

 H4b: Based on cultural background, tribalism, “groupness”, and familisim, 

Omani society has a strong collectivist orientation. 

 H5: The demographic variables of individuals impacts on individuals‟ values in 

Oman. 
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5.2 Research Process 

The current research (Study One) involves a quantitative research approach, to explore 

and determine the cultural values of Omani society and individuals; an area that has had 

no previous scholarly examination. Two questionnaires were used to investigate the 

main objective. The findings of Study One and Two were then used to provide the base 

for Study Three, which examines the correlation between cultural values and managerial 

practice and styles in Oman as a developing country, and as a tribal and traditionally 

oriented society. Figure 5.1 outlines the research process for the entire study. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure  5.1 Research Process 
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5.3 Research Method  

5.3.1 Quantitative Methodology 

In addition to having a valid research question, a suitable methodology is required to 

achieve accurate results and findings. The appropriate methodology also enables the 

development of  a valid concept or theory (Behn, 2003). A quantitative research 

methodology allows a researcher to analyse large amounts of information. Such an 

approach also helps to explore ambiguity and assess unpredictable variables. This 

quantitative style also provides objectivity, speed and dependability (Frank, Sergio, & 

Christopher, 2005). According to Blossfeld and Prein (1998), the quantitative approach 

is most suitable for large data analysis, as it draws a theory to explain and interpret 

relationships between variables. The researcher must also choose the methodology that 

best serves the goal of the research question. While there is no ideal method, the 

quantitative approach has become the most popular tool used by governments and 

business organisations, as well as within social investigations (Lacy & Fico, 1994).  

5.4 Research Instruments 

Two questionnaires were used in this first study (the Schwartz Value Survey and 

Schwartz‟s Portrait Value Questionnaire) to explore and identify cultural values of the 

Omani people, society, and individuals. The Schwartz Value Survey (SVS) (Schwartz, 

1992) has 57 items. The participants were asked to rank the items on a 9-point Likert 

scale (from -1 = “Opposed to my values” to 7 = “Of supreme importance”). This scale 

was designed to determine 10 specific individual values: power, achievement hedonism, 

stimulation, self-direction, universalism, benevolence, tradition, conformity, and 

security (See Appendixes B and C).   

The Portrait Value Questionnaire (PVQ) has 40 more personal items. The respondents 

were asked to match their values to the described items. Schwartz (1994b) designed and 

established the scale as a tool to suit respondents with less qualifications. The PVQ was 

modified by Schwartz and Bilsky (1990). It differs from the one developed earlier by 

England (1967), the Personal Values Questionnaire (PVQE) which was designed to 
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examine managerial and personal values among managers (Bradley & Craig, 1999) (See 

Appendixes B and D). 

Sagiv and Schwartz (1995) postulated that the data output would be more accurate and 

reliable if the two scales were employed together. The PVQ was designed with a basic 

structure and less complicated scoring process. Also, to help those with less education , 

the questions were designed in a simple language and style.  The respondents were 

asked to rate themselves on a Likert 6-point scale. 

The two questionnaires were translated into the Arabic language by Dr. Mussalam Al-

Manni (Professor of Translation, College of Arts and Social Science, Sultan Qaboos  

University, Oman). The Arabic version was then translated back into English by Dr. 

Khamis Al-Busaidi (Assistant Professor Applied Linguistics, Department of English 

College of Arts and Social Science, Sultan Qaboos  University, Oman) to fulfil the 

standard procedure of ensuring the accuracy and appropriateness of the translation for 

cross-cultural research.  

5.5 Validity of Schwartz’ Scales 

5.5.1 Schwartz’s Value Survey (SVS) 

Content and structural validity of the SVS within, and across nations, has been 

confirmed by Schwartz‟s studies in 73 countries. A wide investigation using Schwartz‟ 

scale was conducted across 65 countries; it confirmed the reliability of the SVS scale, 

and validated all ten basic motivational values, as well as all four higher order values. 

These studies support the distinctiveness of these value orientations (Schwartz, 2003). A 

study by Schwartz and Sagie (2000) implemented the SVS across six nations (Finland, 

Israel, Poland, Slovenia, Sweden, and UK). The study showed an alpha score for the 

motivational values between low and moderate; for self-direction α =.45, stimulation α 

=.64, hedonism α =.75, achievement α =.74, power α =.50, security α =.59, conformity 

α =.62, tradition α =.39, benevolence α =.54, and universalism α =.55. The four higher 

order values also received high alpha scores: e.g. openness to change α =.76, 

conservation α =.74, self-transcendence α =.68, and α =.75) for self-enhancement. This 

study once again highlighted the reliability and validity of the scale.  
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Schwartz and Bardi (2001) investigated value hierarchies across samples within 

different nations around the world. The three major samples of Schwartz‟s research 

were representative, which include 13 countries, teachers in 56 nations, and students in 

54 countries, Pearson's correlation was used to test the correlations among values in all 

these samples and nations. The correlations were significant, in the representative 

sample, the test indicated the following:  in South Africa White r = .97, Finland .96, 

Israel .96, East Germany .95, Italy .95, Netherlands .93, Australia .92, Japan .90, France 

.90, Russia .87, China .83, West Germany .82, and Chile .80.  

In the teachers‟ sample, all the correlations were significant where (r) was between .70 

(for Uganda) to .98 (for Brazil). At the same level, the values were found significantly 

correlated in the student samples; the score was between r =.57 for Uganda and r =.98 

for Portugal (for all nations‟ scores, see Schwartz & Bardi, 2001). 

The scale has been also employed by other researchers within values and social 

investigations. For example, Malone and Paik‟s (2007) investigation into the value 

priorities of Japanese and American students. They found inter-correlations between the 

ten motivational value types; the reliability coefficients for each value types were: the 

highest positive correlation (.29) between conformity and security, with the highest 

negative correlation (.-41) between conformity and hedonism. The lowest correlation 

was between conformity and universalism (.01). In their study, they recorded alpha 

reliability for conformity α =.64, for tradition α = .57, Benevolence α =.72, universalism 

α =.68, self-direction α =.60, stimulation α = .77, hedonism α =.63, achievement α =.62, 

power α =.53, and security α = .60. The Japanese students scored achievement (M =.40), 

while tradition (M =.-76) was the least important value. In contrast, American students 

rated benevolence as the highest (M =.46) and power as the lowest (M =.71). 

Achievement, benevolence, conformity, security, and self-direction were among the top 

five for both groups. Conversely, hedonism, power, stimulation, tradition, and 

universalism were among the bottom five for both (Malone & Paik, 2007).  

Bamberg, Herrmann, Kynast, and Schmidt (2001) employed the scale among German 

students. The research also validated the scale with the alpha score being α =.65 for 

power, α =.70 for security, α =.63 for conformity, α =.53 for tradition, α = .67 for 

benevolence, α = .62 for universalism, α =.45 for self-direction, α = .72 for stimulation, 
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α =.76 for hedonism, and α =.76 for achievement. A  further study, across  23 countries, 

conducted by Schwartz (2004), reinforced the reliability and validity of the SVS. The 

study applied a confirmatory factor analysis, with the result being that all values 

received above the recommended score.  

5.5.2 Portrait Value Questionnaire (PVQ) 

Despite its success, there is a concern that the SVS does not necessarily show a fit to the 

value systems of all people in different societies (e.g. those with less education, the 

elderly, those from rural areas or less developed nations, or from Black African 

cultures) (Schwartz & Bardi, 2001). For this reason, the Portrait Value Questionnaire 

(PVQ) (Schwartz & Sagiv, 1995) instrument was also used in the current research. The 

PVQ was designed to measure the same ten basic motivational value orientations, as 

used in the Schwartz Value Survey (SVS). However, the PVQ presents respondents 

with a more concrete and less cognitively complex task than the SVS. As a result it 

appears to be more suitable for use with all segments of a population, including those 

with little or no formal schooling (Roccas et al., 2002; Schwartz, 2003; Schwartz & 

Bardi, 2001). 

The PVQ involves a simple procedure where participants are asked to contrast their 

values with short verbal portraits of 40 people. The participants rate how similar or 

different they think they are from the person described in the scale. The Likert 6- point 

scale was labelled: “Very much like me”, “Like me”, “Somewhat like me”, “A little like 

me”, “Not like me”, and “Not like me at all”. Each portrait describes a person's goals, 

aspirations or wishes to indicate what is, or is not, important to him or her as a value 

(Schwartz et al., 2004) (see Appendix B). 

Using the PVQ provides an alternative scale to the SVS, for exploring individuals‟ 

values. Moreover, the scale is much easier to use than the SVS scale, which requires 

both ranking and rating at the same time (Schwartz & Bardi, 2001). The PVQ was also 

designed to be used by those with less formal qualifications through its simple and 

understandable language. By applying both scales, the current study offers a convergent 

validity process rather than relying on one scale, which might prove academically 

questionable (Schwartz, 2003; Schwartz & Bardi, 1997; Schwartz & Boehnke, 2004). 
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The instrument was used  in Sagiv and Schwartz‟s (1995) investigation. The result 

revealed a high alpha score for all ten basic motivational values: power α =.84, security 

α = .88, conformity α =.86, tradition α =.81, benevolence α =.82, universalism α =.83, 

self-direction α =.66, stimulation α =.74, hedonism α =.84 and achievement α = .83. In 

the study of German students (Bamberg et al., 2001), the scale confirms a high level of 

reliability; all ten values received scores above the recommended level which is greater 

than 0.5 (Hair, Anderson, Tatham, & Black, 1995): for power α =.50, for security α 

=.64, for conformity α =.81, for tradition α =.89, for benevolence α =.86,  for 

universalism α =.82, for self-direction α =.87, for stimulation. α =.76, for hedonism α 

=.79, and α =.52 for achievement.  

 

In the PVQ scale, it is accepted that the internal reliabilities are lower than those 

reported for the values of SVS, due to the fewness of items, and the wide definitions 

that each value might have. For instance, the value of power might include multiple 

elements, such as authority and wealth. On the other hand, tolerance, justice, and nature 

can be predicted from the value of universalism; the items of each value can be 

designed to be consistent with those different meanings (Schwartz, 1992, 1994a, 1999). 

A study by Schwartz et al. (2001) contrasted the two scales; the findings indicate that 

PVQ rates were less than the scores of the SVS. The alpha scores for PVQ ranged 

from .37 (tradition) to .79 (hedonism), with the median of .55, while the range of the 

SVS went from .45 to .76, with a median of .66. However, the authors reported that the 

PVQ factors were effective and adequate to obtain good validity. 

 

Earlier research by Schwartz and Sagiv (1995) (a study conducted among 67 Israeli 

university students) indicated a high level of validity. The ten values that existed were a 

good fit, between moderate and high: power, α = .84; security, α =.88; conformity, α 

= .86; tradition, α = .81; benevolence, α = .82; universalism, α = .83; self-direction, α 

= .66; stimulation, α = .74; hedonism α =, .84; and achievement, α = .83. These levels 

reflect those of the SVS used in a similar study. 
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According to Sagiv and Schwartz (2000), the hierarchy of a sample measured with the 

PVQ and the SVS should be quite similar. Moreover, hierarchies of culturally related 

samples should also be similar, even if one is measured with the PVQ and the others 

with the SVS. Based on this measuring perspective, the current literature review 

revealed the level of reliability for the PVQ to be similar to the level of reliability 

reported for the SVS scale. Thus, to achieve good corroborative outcomes both the SVS 

and the PVQ scales were used simultaneously in this current study.   

5.6 Demographics 

The demographic variables used in this research include personal information, which 

were judged to be critical to the interviewees‟ choices, specifically their values and 

behaviours. Such variables have been employed by most cultural studies targeted to test 

the differences between individuals in terms of motivational values. Twelve variables 

(gender, age, and place of birth, the region, living with parents, educational level, 

educational background, education field, work, and work sector) were used, and were 

seen as a step in obtaining comprehensive data that could be used for comparative 

purposes. The following provides the background reasoning for choosing these 

variables: 

Gender:  Gender is a vital element that can cause differences in an individual‟s 

thoughts and values, even within the same society (Dietz, Kalof, & Stern, 2002; 

Schwartz & Bardi, 2001; Schwartz & Bilsky, 1987b; Wilkins & Andersen, 1991).  

Age: This is a substantial and important variable that influences thoughts and manners, 

as well as decision making (Zander & Romani, 2004). Additionally, knowledge and 

perceptions gained during one‟s early years are significantly different from those gained 

in the last ten or twenty years of one‟s life. Also, behaving differently can be the result 

of experiences that people have gained over their life time. Consequently, age is an 

important determinant in providing understanding. Eight age categories were used in the 

study (revealed in the questionnaire, Appendix E).  

Place of birth: Individuals gain their thoughts and values from their land of origin or 

their country.Thus it is assumed that the influence of one‟s childhood and that 
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environment will persist for a long time and be reflected in an individual‟s thinking and 

behaviour (Triandis & Eunkook, 2002; Weiss, 1994).  

The region: Geographical and historical differences have also yielded diversity of 

cultures and experiences. Thus, these elements are expected to influence how people 

think and behave (Bilsky & Schwartz, 1994; Isik & Melek, 2006; Schwartz & Bardi, 

2001; Schwartz & Sagie, 2000). 

Living with parents: Parents have a critical role in shaping children‟s views and 

thoughts (Feeney & Noller, 1996). Also, it is accepted that parent‟s values are likely, in 

the main, to be adopted by their children (e.g. religious teachings, traditions or socially 

inherited customs). In a tribal system, this is a defensive variable against quick changes 

imposed on a group (Van & Pelt, 2000).  

Educational level: An individual‟s thoughts and beliefs are enhanced and extended by 

the knowledge and understanding obtained through learning (Feather, 1975). Therefore,   

educational level is expected to make a significant difference to individual behaviour 

and actions, especially in relation to how problems are overcome in daily life, and one‟s 

relationships with the people and the environment.    

Educational background: One‟s educational environment also helps to form an 

individual‟s beliefs, thoughts, and understanding (Zahran, 1982). Thus, the amount of 

time and the culture within which people gain their education has a significant impact.  

Education field: The specific education field a person has studied in appears to 

influence their perspective on life (Feather, 1975). For example, beliefs and thoughts are 

a result of learning, and values rely on the knowledge people have gained. Thus, those 

with a medical or scientific background are more likely to have a high commitment to, 

and enjoyment of, religious values. This is in contrast to those who have studied social 

science, business, or law, who appear to develop a sense of community, the ability to 

enact legislation and the status to control life; these two groups are also different to 

those doing arts or engineering sciences, who tend to develop a faith of individuality, 

which leads to creativity. Each type of learning creates different understandings and 

views, which ultimately reflect a particular way of thinking and performing.  
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Work: The work environment is a critical element in terms of thoughts and manners. 

People spend a long time performing their work duties and interact in that environment 

with a variety of situations; they also work within an organisational culture and are 

exposed to different ways people are treated or managed, and thus are influenced in how 

they manage others (Schwartz, 1999; Schwartz & Bilsky, 1987b; Smith, 1969; Swenson 

& Herche, 1994; Tayeb, 1979). 

Work sector: The way things are done in the public and the private sectors differ 

(Azeem, 2005; Behrooz, 2005; Duckett, 1992). This current study aimed to examine the 

relationship between values, and management practice and styles within the two sectors 

in terms of management style and practice, work environment, and organisational 

culture.   

Work experience: A persons‟ work experience influences their thoughts and beliefs 

about their work environment. Managers with a longer history of experience are more 

likely to perform or undertake their jobs most effectively and accurately. Their wide 

interaction within the work environment also appears to be a source of their greater 

understanding of the different views and perspectives related to different life matters, as 

well as business and administrative aspects shared within the work context (Hooker, 

2003; Hoppe, 1990; Kohn & Schooler, 1983; Ralston et al., 1995a).   

Income: Having a good and comfortable life, and having a chance for a good education 

is, as in most countries, especially in the Middle East, related to having a good income. 

What people gain and how they relate with the things around them tends to be directed 

by their economic situation; those with less income often struggle to have essential 

resources, are beset and discouraged by their financial difficulty, which then affects 

their life and the life of those around them (Marmot, 2002; Smith, 1999). 
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5.7 Participants 

The participants in the current study were selected to explore the cultural values of 

individuals in Oman. Thus, Omanis aged 18 to 60 were targeted, from around the 

country; no specific group was selected, as it was assumed that the general population 

would reflect the common values in the society. A semi random distribution of the 

questionnaire was expected to yield respondents from different levels and fields of 

educational backgrounds, work environment, and social responsibilities. Therefore, the 

participants came from a variety of careers, e.g. academics, teachers, university and 

college students, general employees (including those occupying high-level managerial 

positions within the government or private sector), and individuals responsible for 

undertaking minor social duties within their tribe and society. 

Geographically Oman has eight administrative territories, which have similar cultural 

values, but that differ in the practice of traditional and social orders. It is important, 

therefore, to consider such differences, particularly as much of Omani society is based 

on the environmental and social characteristics within each territory (Casey-Vine, 

1995). Consequently, differences occur when an individual‟s or society‟s life conditions 

and circumstances differ (Oberg, 1960 ). Additionally, Omani society consists of tribes 

from many different origins. All these elements impact upon the people and their  

beliefs and performance (Allen, 2007).  

For these reasons, questionnaires in the current study were distributed within all 

territories, despite geographical obstacles. The process was successful as most 

participants worked in the capital city, while having originated from different regions. 

Significantly questionnaire responses came from the capital, as well as other regions, 

except for the Musandam. At the same time, only a few responses were received from 

the southern part of the country, presumably because of the distance and consequent 

communication problems. A total of 657 completed questionnaires were returned (49% 

of those distributed questionnaires).  
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5.8 Procedure 

The questionnaires were printed in a booklet with a simple design, to make it easier for 

the respondents to answer the questions. The English booklet was also translated into 

the Arabic language (a copy can be found in Appendix E). A total of 1500 copies were 

distributed around the country. To achieve a higher response rate, the researcher 

appointed 60 key personnel from different parts of Oman. Such appointments were 

based on the strong relationships that the researcher had built up over a long time (while 

working in the public sector). These key people were most helpful, and they showed an 

amazing capacity to assist, and to participate in the study.   

The key personnel were given copies of the questionnaires. These booklets were then 

distributed to those participants who were able to understand and follow the 

instructions. Both the key personnel and the participants were given a contact number to 

call if they encountered any problem. To avoid any conflict or misunderstanding, the 

scale was granted ethical clearance from Griffith University, and thus fulfilled the 

standard academic procedure for social research. At the same time, the relevant 

government departments in Oman were informed about the research and the range of 

the scale‟s distribution. The participants reported no conflicts or problems; they were 

also thanked for their assistance via a letter from the researcher. 

Generally the participants were Omani nationals, aged between 18 and 60 years, from 

different parts of Oman; they came from different organisations, educational levels, jobs 

and positions, working in either the public or the private sector. The collected data was 

expected to reveal information about the cultural values from the society and the 

individual. At the early stages of the study, the researcher focused on the key personnel 

who had volunteered to take part in the study.  

As noted above, the 60 key personnel had been selected from those whom the 

researcher had previously developed relationships with while working in the Ministry of 

Information (1986-2001), and in Diwan of the Royal Court (2001-2009). The key 

personnel received a briefing, background information about the questionnaire and the 

scales of measurement being used. They and the participants could contact the 

researcher, or the supervisor, if they had any concerns about the questionnaire. To 
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obtain an effective and accurate outcome, the researcher hoped to receive 500 to 1000 

completed questionnaires. Thus, 1500 questionnaires in both languages were randomly 

distributed to the participants. 

Each key personnel was given 25 questionnaire booklets, in both languages. They were 

asked to distribute the questionnaire to people within their organisation, to 

subordinates/employees (if they were in a managerial position), among family members 

and friends. Upon the questionnaires‟ completion, the key personnel were asked to 

contact the researcher, or a member of his department, to arrange the return of the 

booklets.  

All the data, for the three studies, were collected during the same time frame. Details of 

the participants, the study design and the analysis are, therefore, the same for the 

experiment section in Chapters 5, 6 and 7; for this reason, the description of the details 

will not be repeated in Chapters 6 and 7.  

5.9 Data Analysis 

According to Agun, Inamo, and Olcy (2002), the researcher has to choose and 

implement a technique that will define how these motivational and cultural values are 

structured within a particular society, and thus identify the characteristics of the culture. 

For this reason, Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) and regression analysis techniques 

were used in the current study. The CFA was used by the author of the original theory, 

with the regression analysis technique being employed to explore the values held within 

27 countries; a total sample of 10,857 people had the SVS and PVQ scales applied to 

them (Schwartz & Boehnke, 2004).  

Six parameters were used to test the fitness of the models: Chi-square Fit Index (χ2), 

Degree of Freedom (df), P-value, Goodness of Fit Index (GFI), Comparative Fit Index 

(CFI), and the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA). As suggested by 

Muth'en and Muth'en (2000, 2001), the CFA, with a maximum likelihood estimation, 

was used to obtain the basic constructs of the study. This technique was previously 

validated by Schwartz using similar scales and for a similar  purpose (Schwartz & 
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Boehnke, 2004). The Structural Equation Modelling, using AMOS 16.0, was employed 

to validate the scales and the hypotheses testing. 

The chi-square fit index examines the null hypothesis that the research model fits the 

data as well as does a just-identified (full, saturated) model. It is also the most 

commonly used fit test, and is known as the chi-square goodness of fit and chi-square of 

less or weak fit. The chi-square fit index tests the hypothesis that an unconstrained 

model fits the covariance/correlation matrix, as well as the given model.  

Thus, chi-square value should not be significant if there is a good model fit. A good 

fitting model can reproduce the original variance-covariance matrix (or correlation 

matrix) from the path coefficients; the same results can be found using an effective 

factor analytic solution (MacCallum & Austin, 2000; MacCallum, Browne, & 

Sugawara, 1996). For larger sample, despite the fact that the model fit is quite good, the 

chi-square nonetheless may still be significant. This occurs as in large samples, 

although the overall fit of the model to the data is quite good, small but reliable, 

differences are identified between the model and data (Capitanio & Widaman, 2005). 

Therefore, in addition to chi-square, the GFI, CFI and RMSEA indices were used to 

determine the fitness of the model. Each of these is now discussed in details. 

Degree of Freedom (df) is the number of degrees of freedom for testing the model, 

while P is the probability score explaining the inconsistency, as occurring with the 

research sample; it has a “p value” for testing the hypothesis that the model fits 

perfectly to the population. It is generally recognised that most models are useful 

approximations that do not fit perfectly to the population (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1993). 

According to Steiger, Shapiro, and Browne (1985), the null hypothesis of good fit is 

improbable.   

A GFI test is the goodness of fit index; it explores the range of the variance in the 

sample variance-covariance matrix, as accounted for by the model. The GFI should be 

greater or equal to GFI ≥.9. In AMOS software (2008), it is recommended that the chi-

square fit index is very sensitive to violations of the assumption of multivariate 

normality. The best fit occurs when the chi-square is low or non-significant (Capitanio 

& Widaman, 2005).  
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The comparative fit index (CFI) varies from 0 to 1. For the model to be accepted, the 

CFI closest to 1 indicates a very good fit; values above .90 an acceptable fit, but 

theoretically can yield meaningless negative values. According to Bentler (1990, 1992), 

the CFI works best for small samples; a CFI ≥ 0.90 is an adequate fit, and a CFI > 0.95 

indicates a good fit.  

The (RMSEA) estimates a lack of fit compared to the saturated model. Commonly, 

RMSEA values between .08 and .10 means a mediocre fit; .05 to .08 indicates an 

adequate fit; while the values under .05 or less indicate a close fit (MacCallum et al., 

1996). Moreover, if the RMSEA includes a confidence of .05, the hypotheses of close 

fit cannot be rejected (Browne & Cudeck, 1993). 

Thus, a two-factor model was used to assess the adequacy of the fit of the structural 

model. Hu and Bentler (1999) recommended that if the CFI = 0.950 and the RMSEA = 

0.65, then a good fit can be  observed from the data. Further, a cut-point off 0.95 or 

above, on the CFI, combined with a RMSEA close to 0.06 provides a good combination 

of fit indices to conclude an adequate or good fit for the structural model.  

The Composite Reliability (CR) and Average Variance Extracted (AVE) were used in 

the  calculation, as suggested by Fornell and Larcker (198l). According to Hair, 

Anderson, Tatham, and Black (1995), a commonly used threshold value for CR is 0.7 

and a variance extracted value greater than 0.5 indicates acceptable reliability. The 

composite reliability and variance extracted in this study showed the construct validity.   

Both instruments used in this study were categorised by the author of the main cultural 

theory; those categories were applied to defined cultural values in a wide range of 

societies and nations. Therefore, to implement such instruments, any further 

investigation was no longer required to apply the factor analysis process. The CFA 

technique is designed to test the level of model fitness, and the main purpose is to test if 

the scales can describe those values among the sample or not (see Appendices F and G).  
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5.10 Data Screening 

To analyse the SVS and the PVQ, the obtained data must be cleaned before the analysis 

process takes place, so that the structure can eliminate respondents who have skipped 

too many questions, and those who have deliberately twisted the values representation, 

Schwartz (Schwartz, 1992, 1994a, 1999). The data cleaning structure required the 

exclusion of participants who left 15 or more items blank; those who used the same 

score more than 35 times, and those with 30% missing answers. 

5.11 Results  

5.11.1 An Overview: (Part 1) 

The results of study one provided a static testing for the five hypotheses targeted in the 

research objective. The hypotheses assumptions, that a society thinks and behaves 

according to cultural values and social understanding, were tested, and the research 

questions answered. Each hypothesis tested is explained consecutively, from H1a to H5; 

a further explanation, combined with the results in relation to the main theory, links 

each hypothesis to its basic elements.  

The results of this study were based on two survey instruments (SVS and PVQ). The 

first section of the booklet (Appendixes D and E) helps participants to respond to 

demographic and personal information, rather than provide the output for confirmatory 

factor analysis. Such an analysis is the appropriate method to use on the dataset to 

provide a meaningful and standard interpretation of the results. Thus, the first scale 

(SVS) includes two levels of cultural values: society and the individual. The second 

scale (PVQ) provides an additional or alternative tool to ensure a more complete picture 

than that based on two different scales. The test confirms the fitness of the model of 

Schwartz‟s cultural theory in a different context, namely Eastern, tribal, collectivist, and 

family oriented. The discussion section then presents a justification of the findings, 

explains the results, and describes the characteristics of the Omani society and its 

individuals.  
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5.12 Descriptive Statistics 

Of 1500 questionnaires distributed, 657completed questionnaires were returned, 

yielding a response rate of 43.8%. This response size is a practical and adequate sample 

size, which is expected to give meaningful results. 

After applying the data cleaning technique, 511 responses were usable, i.e. 78%. There 

were 401 male participants (78.5%), and 108 females (21%). The age of the participants 

ranged from 20 to 60 years; the dominant age group was between 25 and 49. The 129 

single participants made up 25% of the respondents, with 367 married participants 

(72%). The respondents were asked to indicate whether they lived with their parents or 

not; this specific demographic sought to identify the influence, on an individual‟s 

values, of parents‟ values, which are seen as the first most important learning resource; 

224 respondents were living with their parents, while 279 were not. 

 The survey also collected data on membership of religious sects; there were 360 

Ibadhis, 119 Sunnis, and 13 Shiites, with the other 15 being from other sects. The item 

related to religious responsibilities, and obligations (How religious would you consider 

yourself?) was rated on a 7 point of Likert‟s scaling system (0 = Not at all                                                          

to 7 = Very religious). The findings within religious extent indicated a medium level of 

obligation to religious teaching and orders (M = 4.37, SD = 1.12). This specific output is 

acceptable, considering that Omani individuals base their religious sect on high 

liberalism, tolerance, and open-mindedness. At the same time, the Ibadhi sect is based 

historically on political thought more than on jurisprudential foundation, therefore the 

religious teaching and orders remained within its originality in most life aspects (Allen, 

1996, 2007; Calvin, 1996a, 1996b; Casey-Vine, 1995; Charles, 2006; Curtiss, 1995; 

Jane, 2001; Jeremy & Ridout, 2005; Kéchichian, 2007; Landen, 1993; Mamiri, 1989; 

Young, 2000). Moreover, the majority of respondents (97%) did not have any official 

societal or religious‟ duties. 

Educationally, most respondents had completed a university degree (365, representing 

71%); the second largest group (60) had completed secondary school (11%),while the 

remaining 18% had technical/vocational education or some university learning without 

the degree. Thus, the absolute majority of the respondents were well educated, and were 
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able to participate fully in the survey. The leading fields within which respondents 

worked were education (138), business (100), social sciences (60), and engineering 

(58).  

Around 90% (464) of the respondents were employed full time; only 22 were students 

(4%); 4 were employed part time; 5 were self- employed, and 4 were unemployed. In 

terms of work, 211 were involved in business (41%), and 131were involved in 

education (26%), while 20 respondents worked in the armed forces, 20 were university 

students, and 8 were secondary students. The income level ranged from 301 to 2000 

(Omani Rial) ($ 1200 – 7500 Australian dollars per month). More descriptive statistics 

are presented in Table 5.1. 
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Table  5.1 Descriptive Statistics of Study One, N = 511 

Variable Frequency & % Variable Frequency & % 

Gender Male  
Female 

401(78.5%) 
108(21%) 

 
Status 

Single  
Married 
Widowed  

129(25%) 
367(72%) 
3(.6%) 

 
 
 

Age 

<20 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35-39 
40-49 
50-59 
> 60 

19(3.7%) 
62(12%) 
139 (27%) 
129(25%) 
75(15%) 
56(11%) 
18(3.5%) 
6(1.2%) 

 
 
 

Sect 

 
 
Ibadhi  
Sunni  
Shia  
Other 

 
 
360(70%) 
119(23%) 
13(2.5%) 
15(2.7%) 

 
 
 

Education 

Business 
Engineering 
Social 
Science 
Art 
Medical 
Education 
Law 

100(19%) 
58(11%) 
60(11%) 
35(7%) 
8(1.6%) 
15(3%) 
138(27%) 
16(3%) 

 
 

Educational 
background 

Oman  
Arabic 
country 
Asian 
country 
Australia  
Europe  
America  
Canada 

388(76%) 
73(14%) 
12(2%) 
6(1%) 
21(4%) 
5(1%) 
1(.1%) 

 
 
 

Work 

Full time 
Part time 
Self 
Retired 
House-wife 
Student 
Unemployed 

464(90%) 
4(.8%) 
5(1%) 
1(.2%) 
4(.8%) 
22(4%) 
4(.8%) 

 
 
 

Work sector 

 
 
Public 
 Private  
Non-profit 
Missing 

 
 
429 (84%) 
50 (10%) 
1 (.1%) 
31 (6%) 

 
 
 

Income 
(OMR) 

100-300 
301-500 
501-700 
701-900 
901-1100 
1101-1300 
1301-1500 
>1500 
Missing 

42(8%) 
71(14%) 
142(28%) 
107(21%) 
54(11%) 
22(4%) 
13(2.5%) 
28(5.5%) 
32(6%) 

 
 

Living with 
parents 

 
 
Yes  
No 

 
 
224 (44%) 
276 (55%) 
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5.13 Cultural Values Results (SVS) 

The SVS explores seven values within a society, as well as 10 basic motivational and 

individual values (Schwartz, 1990, 1992, 1994b, 1999; Schwartz & Bilsky, 1990). The 

theory assumes that these values are discriminated from each other in all societies. The 

value structure relies strongly on the inherent divergence or compatibility between 

societal motivational goals. In the PVQ scale, the 10 individual values are similar to the 

main scale; however, the way they have been expressed was different. The scale outline 

was simplified to suit those with lower qualifications and less education by describing 

the value within the personal behaviour (Schwartz & Boehnke, 2004; Schwartz & 

Sagie, 2000). The output of the PVQ scale was addressed only within the individual 

level; the similarity of the results and the correlations will be explained using similar 

techniques. 

5.13.1 Values at Society Level (SVS) 

H1a: The Schwartz Value Survey (SVS) can be used to give a valid and reliable 

description of the Omani cultural value system. (Level of Model Fit) 

To test the validity of the theory within Omani society (and its individual), which is 

non-western, tribal, and a societal oriented society, each value was examined to test its 

fitness to the model. The goodness of fitness (GFI) provided valid results with good 

fitness in large, as follows: egalitarianism (χ2= 10.995, df = 9, p <.01; CFI =.993; GFI = 

996; RMSEA = .021), conservatism (χ2= 188.76, df = 65, p <.01; CFI =0.92; GFI = 

0.94; RMSEA = 0.06), intellectual autonomy (χ2= 723, df = 2, p < 0.05; CFI = 1.000; 

GFI = 0.99; RMSEA = 0.00), and affective autonomy (χ2= 38.242, df = 5, p < 0.05; CFI 

= 0.88; GFI = 0.97; RMSEA = 0.11). 

Where the CFI and the RMSEA matched the standard, these values fit at 0.05, with the 

RMSEA above the recommended level (0.06), while the GFI (0.945) and CFI (0.923) 

showed a good fit. The seven dimensions of  Omani society‟s values also indicate a 

good fit, and satisfy Bentler and Bonett‟s (1980), and Hu and Bentler‟s (1999) 

recommendations (CFI = 0.923 to = 1.000, GFI = 0.945 to = 0.999, and RMSEA = 0.00 

to = 0.13). Overall, the seven values structure are valid within the current research data 

and samples. All the results are shown in Table 5.2.  
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Using confirmatory factor analysis, although not all of the goodness of fit measures met 

the guideline, the overall fit is considered acceptable. According to Hoyle and Panter 

(1995) an adequate model fit is represented by GFI and CFI values greater than .90, at 

the same time, a RMSEA value close to 0.06, or less, indicates an acceptable model fit 

(Byrne, 2001). 

Table  5.2 Model Fitness Index: 7 Values at Society Level (SVS), N=511 

Values χ2 df p-val GFI CFI RMSEA AVE CR 

Egalitarianism 10.995 9 .276 .993 .996 .021 0.913 0.984 

Conservatism 188.76 65 .000 .945 .923 .061 0.911 0.995 

Mastery 55.531 20 .000 .973 .944 .059 0.892 0.984 

Harmony 19.563 2 .000 .980 .947 .131 0.929 0.981 

Intellectual autonomy 723 2 .697 .999 1.000 .000 0.872 0.962 

Affective autonomy 38.242 5 .000 .971 .879 .114 0.918 0.980 

Hierarchy 22.099 5 .001 .948 .924 .028 0.909 0.971 

RMSEA < .05 and GFI, and CFI > .90 indicate good fit; RMSEA< .10 indicates acceptable fit. 
AVE = Average variance extracted.  

CR = Composite reliability.  

CFI = Comparative fit index. 
GFI = Goodness- of- fit index.  

RMSEA = Root- mean-square error of approximation.  

N = Population.  
As all composite reliabilities and variances are above the suggested level, there is no issue relating to the 

validity of the construct.  

 

The results of this study, related to the main scale (SVS) indicate that the instrument is a valid and 

reliable tool to be used in such a tribal and familisim society (Oman). Individuals‟ values were 

determined and described statistically. Therefore, H1a was supported. 

5.13.2 Values at Society Level  

H1a: The Schwartz Value Survey (SVS) can be used to give a valid and reliable 

description of the Omani cultural value system (Statistical output, SVS). 

The findings of this study revealed that the SVS instrument is suitable to test cultural 

values within Omani society. In Table 5.3, the mean score of each value for the SVS 

indicates a valid scoring process, with means for the society‟s values ranging from (M = 

3.04, to a mean of (M = 5.42, and a standard deviation from (SD = 1.42) to (SD = 2.38). 
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Egalitarianism was most important (M = 5.41, SD = 1.42), followed by conservatism (M 

= 5.28, SD = 1.51), mastery (M = 4.80, SD = 1.80), harmony (M = 4.57, SD =1.84), and 

intellectual autonomy (M = 4.09, SD = 2.20), with affective autonomy and hierarchy 

being least important. The ratings for Omani values predicted by the SVS were scored 

for mean, and standard deviation.    

Table  5.3 Descriptive Statistics: Seven Society’s Values (SVS)  

 Values Mean Standard 

Deviation  

% of  Variance 

1 Egalitarianism 5.41 1.42 2.02 

2 Conservatism 5.28 1.51 2.30 

3 Mastery 4.80 1.80 3.26 

4 Harmony 4.57 1.84 3.39 

5 Intellectual Autonomy 4.09 2.20 4.85 

6 Affective Autonomy 3.89 1.85 3.44 

7 Hierarchy 3.04 2.38 5.69 

Average 4.44 1.85 Total    3.56% 

 

 

The SVS revealed that most Omanis view as important those social values that enhance 

internal interaction among society‟s members; they see as less important those values 

that express individualism. The values priorities are in general, skewed toward sociality 

and collectivism (Figure 5.2). This is not surprising, considering that the basic elements 

of the society have a social and family orientation, in addition to a strong tribal nature.  
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Figure  5.2 Values Priorities of Omani Society 

The SVS scale revealed a high level of reliability using Composite Alpha, with the two 

indices used to test its validity (Average Variance Extracted (AVE) and Composite 

reliability (CR)). All seven values received above the recommended score of alpha (.9) 

and AVE (.8) for conservatism (α =.99), for intellectual autonomy (α =.96), for affective 

autonomy (α =.98), for hierarchy (α =.97), for egalitarianism (α = .98), for mastery (α 

=.98), and for harmony (α =.98).  

5.13.3 Factor Correlation at Society Level (SVS) 

To test the existing correlations between values within each level of society, a Pearson 

correlation was applied to define the level, and to examine the correlations among the 

values within the society‟s level. As seen from Table 5.4, at the society level, there was 

a significant correlation among all seven of society‟s values; all correlations were 

positive between r .17, p < 0.01, and r .74, p < 0.01. Such high positive correlations 

indicate a similar concern, but they were given different importance levels. 

Additionally, all values shared a similarity of motivational goals. Thus, there was a 

strong convergence between the values, in terms of meaning, and their desirable and 

motivational goals.  
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Table  5.4 Correlations among Values of Society’s Level 

Values CONS INA AFA HIR EGA MAS 

Conservatism (CONS)  1      

Intellectual Autonomy(INA) .320*** 1     

Affective Autonomy (AFA) .414*** .485*** 1    

Hierarchy(HIR) .183*** .441*** .417*** 1   

Egalitarianism (EGA) .744*** .330*** .481*** .177*** 1  

Mastery(MAS) .586*** .540*** .603*** .543*** .559*** 1 

Harmony(HAR) .635*** .364*** .455*** .223*** .581*** .456*** 

** * Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
  * * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

     * Correlation is significant at the 0.1 level (2-tailed). 

 

 

5.13.4 Values at the Individual Level (SVS) 

H1a: The Schwartz Value Survey (SVS) can be used to give a valid and reliable 

description of Omani cultural value system (Level of Model Fit)   

At an individual level, the SVS scale was also examined in terms of its reliability and 

validity, with the AVE and CR applied. All ten values received high scores for 

composite alpha from (.94) to (.98), as follows: for security α = .98, conformity α = .97, 

benevolence α = .97, tradition α = .97, achievement α = .97, universalism α = .98, self-

direction α = .96, hedonism α = .97, stimulation α = .96, and for power α = .94. The 

scale also received above the recommended level of AVE:  from .85 to .92. All the 

scores of the AVE and CR can be seen in Table 5.8. 

The results for the individuals‟ levels, for all 10 values were within an acceptable level, 

that is where CFI is 0.91 to 1.000, GFI is 0.963 to 1.000, and RMSEA is 0.039 to 0.091: 

these as follows: security (χ2= 11.255, df = 5, p <.01; CFI =.987; GFI = 991; RMSEA = 

.050), conformity (χ2= 19.076, df = 2, p <0.01; CFI =.947; GFI = .981; RMSEA = 

.129), benevolence (χ2= 4.974, df = 5, p <.01; CFI =.1.000; GFI = 996; RMSEA = 

.000), and tradition (χ2= 26.012, df = 5, p <.01; CFI =.921; GFI = 978; RMSEA = .091). 

Overall, the 10 values model structure was significant with a good fitness to the data 
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and samples; it also satisfied the recommended levels. Therefore, H1a was also 

supported at the individual‟s level (Table 5.5). 

Table  5.5 Model Fitness Index of Individuals’ Level (SVS), N=511 

Values χ2 df p-val GFI CFI RMSEA AVE CR 

Security 11.255 5 .047 .991 .987 .050 0.925 0.983 

Conformity 19.076 2 .000 .981 .947 .129 0.918 0.978 
Benevolence 4.974 5 .419 .996 1.000 .000 0.911 0.975 

Tradition 26.012 5 .000 .978 .921 .091 0.901 0.978 

Achievement .084 2 .959 1.000 1.000 .000 0.904 0.974 
Universalism 76.558 20 .000 .963 .972 .074 0.907 0.986 

Self-Direction 3.019 5 .697 .998 1.000 .000 0.865 0.969 
Hedonism .000 0 .000 1.000 1.000 .340 0.923 0.972 

Stimulation .000 0 .000 1.000 1.000 .320 0.903 0.965 

Power 3.552 2 .169 .997 .985 .039 0.859 0.949 

 

RMSEA < .05 and GFI, and CFI > .90 indicate good fit; RMSEA< .10 indicates acceptable fit. 

AVE = Average variance extracted. CR = Composite reliability. CFI = Comparative fit index. 

GFI = Goodness- of- fit index. RMSEA = Root- mean-square error of approximation.  

N = Population. (As all composite reliabilities and variances are above the suggested  

level, there is no issue relating to the validity of the construct).  
 

5.13.5 Values at Individual Level (Statistical Output SVS)  

H1a: The Schwartz Value Survey (SVS) can be used to give a valid and reliable 

description of Omani cultural value system.  

At an individual level, the respondents were asked to circle a number (from 1 to 7) for 

each of 57 statements in the SVS, and those relating to culture with the anchors 

“Opposite to my value” and “Of supreme importance”.  

The results as shown in Table 5.6 indicate that the SVS instrument is academically 

useful in describing individual‟s values within Omani society. The researcher applied    

a confirmatory factor analysis, within the means rated from low (M = 2.93, SD = 2.44) 

to high (M = 5.68, SD = 1.37). The results demonstrate that security is the most 

important element (M = 5.68, SD = 1.37), followed by conformity (M = 5.57, SD = 

138), benevolence (M = 5.26, SD = 1.42), tradition (M = 4.98, SD = 1.74), and 

achievement (M = 4.89, SD = 1.74). The other values were less important (universalism 
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and self-direction), with the lowest rating being for hedonism, stimulation, and power. 

Table 5.6 also presents the order and priorities of the ten individuals‟ values, based on 

the SVS scale.  

Table  5.6 Descriptive Statistics, 10 Individuals’ Values (SVS) 

 Values Mean Standard 

Deviation 

% of  Variance 

 

1 Security 5.68 1.37 1.89 
2 Conformity 5.57 1.38 1.91 
3 Benevolence 5.26 1.42 2.04 
4 Tradition 4.98 1.72 2.97 
5 Achievement 4.89 1.74 3.03 
6 Universalism 4.86 1.78 3.17 
7 Self-Direction 4.38 2.07 4.31 
8 Hedonism 3.95 1.93 3.73 
9 Stimulation 3.66 1.85 3.43 
10 Power 2.93 2.44 5.97 
Average 4.61 1.77 Total      3.24% 

 

5.13.6 Factor Correlation at Individual’s Level (SVS) 

The Pearson correlation examination showed significant correlations among all 

individuals‟ values. The correlation was strong between all values and benevolence r = 

.24 to r = .53, p < 0.01. A less significant correlation was found with the value of power 

r = .07, p < 0.1. At the same level of strength, all values were correlated significantly 

with universalism r = .14, p < 0.01 to r.61, p < 0.01 with self-direction r = .31, p < 

0.01, with stimulation r = .18, p < 0.01 to r = .45, p < 0.01. All correlations are 

presented in Tables 5.7and 5.8.  
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Table  5.7 Factor Correlation (Individuals’ Level, SVS) 

Values Benevolence  Universalism   Self-direction  Stimulation  Hedonism  

Benevolence  1     

Universalism   .630*** 1    

Self-direction  .354*** .411*** 1   

Stimulation  .265*** .405*** .504*** 1  

Hedonism  .283*** .292*** .394*** .358*** 1 

Achievement .489*** .492*** .560*** .423*** .404*** 

Power  .065 .179*** .405*** .288*** .344*** 

Security  .569*** .604** .350*** .227*** .282** 

Conformity  .645*** .615*** .302*** .242*** .171*** 

Tradition  .679*** .570*** .292*** .248*** .206*** 

** * Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

  * * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

     * Correlation is significant at the 0.1 level (2-tailed). 

In Table 5.8, the results of the Pearson correlation test indicate a significant correlation 

among values specifically those with close meaning and motivational goal. Positive 

correlations exist among those of similar motivational goals and desires. For example, 

conformity correlated significantly with tradition r = .70, p < 0.01, with benevolence r 

= .67, p < 0.01, with security r = .57, p < 0.05, and with universalism r = .57, p < 0.01. 

Further, conformity was significantly correlated with security r = .69, p < 0.01, with 

universalism r = .61, p < 0.01, and with benevolence r = .64, p < 0.01. 

Importantly individuals tended to express and practise all values that were designed and 

targeted to explore goodness, idealistic, and best quality (Tables 5.10 and 5.11). There 

was no correlation between tradition and power. The H1a was supported within the two 

levels (society and individual). As a result, the SVS scale was found to be applicable to 

describe the cultural values of Omani society. 
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 Table  5.8 Factor Correlation (Individuals’ Level, SVS) 

 
Values 

 
Achievement  

 
Power  

 
Security  

 
Conformity  

 

Achievement 1    
Power  .392** 1   

Security  .457*** .137*** 1  
Conformity .462*** .096** .691*** 1 

Tradition  .427*** .100** .577*** .703*** 

** * Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

  * * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

     * Correlation is significant at the 0.1 level (2-tailed). 

 

5.14 Summary of Results (Part 1) 

To conclude, the findings of the SVS instrument indicated that the theory was 

applicable to, and can be applied, in a different social background, such as Oman. The 

data and the sample of this study were found with a good fit to the main theory model. 

In both levels (society and individual) the values were clear and described clearly; and 

there was a strong correlation between the values within the two levels. At the society 

level, the society appears to rely heavily on sociality and conformity, emphasising its 

common orientation as a group and family based culture. The four most social values, in 

order of importance were, egalitarianism, conservatism, mastery, and harmony. The 

four societal values rated as most important were, in order, security, conformity, 

benevolence, and tradition.  

The correlations also indicated a strong interaction among similar values. In most, the 

correlations were significant among those values with social meaning, indicating a high 

level of similarity. Individual concern had a highly specific value type and tended to 

choose other values within a similar range and base.  
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5.15 Results  

5.15.1 An Overview (Part 2) 

More accurate results may be achieved using the two instruments designed by Schwartz 

to explore the values across cultures, if they are applied simultaneously (see Section 

5.5). The concept is based on the difference between the two scales in terms of the 

language used, the way of expressing values, and their meaning, and the effectiveness of 

each scale within the targeted sample. The PVQ was found to be the most simple and 

useful for those with less education. As Schwartz‟s cultural theory was to be tested for 

the first time among Omani society, it was very important to implement both scales as 

the aim was to provide accurate results, and to validate these instruments through 

crosschecking.  

H1b:  A Portrait Value Questionnaire (PVQ) (an alternative scale using the same 

theory) can be used to give a valid and reliable description of an individual’s cultural 

value system in Oman. 

5.15.2 Individual’s Values of PVQ (Level of Model Fit) 

Using the PVQ, a scale seen as less complicated and thus easier for those with less 

education. The respondents were asked to match their values to the portrait described in 

each item. Despite this simplification similar outputs were expected to those of the main 

scale SVS. The CFA procedure was used to test the model‟s fitness for the ten 

individual‟s values of the PVQ. A similar method was used, as for the SVS, to examine 

the reliability of the PVQ. The findings, shown in Table 5.9, indicate high levels of 

alpha scores, from .93 to .98, as follows: for security α = .98, conformity α = .96, 

benevolence α = .97, universalism α = .98, self-direction α = .96, achievement α = .97, 

tradition α = .93, power α = .97, stimulation α = .97, and for hedonism α = .96. The 

scale also received above the recommended scores for the Average Variance Extracted 

(AVE), as all scores were above .8. 
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Table  5.9 Model Fitness Index of (PVQ), N=511 

 
Values 

 
χ2 

 
df 

 
p-val 

 
GFI 

 
CFI 

 
RMSEA 

 

 
AVE 

 
CR 

Security 34.153 5 .000 .972 .935 .107 0.920 0.983 

Conformity 4.922 2 .085 .995 .985 .054 0.887 0.968 

Benevolence .393 2 .822 1.000 1.000 .000 0.914 0.976 

Universalism 16.260 9 .062 .990 . 984 0.40 0.911 0.983 

Self-Direction 6.388 2 .041 .994 .964 .066 0.868 0.963 

Achievement 28.502 2 .000 .971 .926 .161 0.921 0.979 

Tradition .000 0 .000 1.000 1.000 .000 0.830 0.933 

Power .000 0 .000 1.000 1.000 .000 0.933 0.974 

Stimulation .000 0 .000 1.000 1.000 .000 0.928 0.974 

Hedonism .000 0 .000 1.000 1.000 .000 0.915 0.969 

RMSEA < .05 and GFI, and CFI > .90 indicate good fit; RMSEA< .10 indicates acceptable fit. 

AVE = average variance extracted. CR = composite reliability. CFI = comparative fit index. 

GFI = goodness- of- fit index. RMSEA = root- mean-square error of approximation. N = population.  

(As all composite reliabilities and variances are above the suggested level, there is 

no issue relating to the validity of the construct). 

 

 

The PVQ results were similar in validity and reliability to those of the main scale, the 

SVS. However, although the scale shows slightly varied outputs, the scale also proves 

the fitness of all ten individuals‟ values to the original models. The findings created 

some contradictions with the output of the main scale. In part, this might have been due 

to a misunderstanding of the scale structure, where people tend to match, and describe 

themselves against an ideal person, the most goodness and quality portraits described in 

the 40 scale items. Nevertheless, the PVQ was a suitable tool to use in determining the 

values of such a tribal and socially oriented society, and provided a proper fit for this 

type of society. 

According to Schwartz and Boehnke (2004), this specific measurement is sensitive to 

models with miss-specified factor covariance or latent structure. Moreover, when the 

RMSEA is close to .06 the chance to reject a valid model or accept an invalid model is 

very small (Hu & Bentler, 1999). In this study the GFI, CFI, and RMSEA parameters of 

the first six values were within valid scores (Table 5.9), as recommended in the AMOS 

structure. The results for the last four values (tradition, power, stimulation, and 

hedonism) were not computed due to the limitation of the variables (those formed by 

only three items and less). However, those variables indicated a valid rate of CFI, GFI, 

AVE, and CR, and so they were counted within the goodness fit and as a match to the 
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original models. Based on the results of the PVQ test, all ten individual‟s values were 

determined and described statistically. Therefore, H1b was supported. 

In the PVQ, the respondents were asked to compare themselves with the portrait of each 

item on a 6 point Likert scale, “1= very much like me” to “6= not like me at all”. The 

descriptive statistics (means, standard deviations, and variances) were employed. 

5.15.3 Individual’s Values of PVQ  

H1b:  A Portrait Value Questionnaire (PVQ) (an alternative scale using the same 

theory) can be used to give a valid and reliable description of an individual’s cultural 

value system in Oman (Statistical Output). 

The PVQ scale findings (Table 5.10) are slightly different from the main scale findings. 

However, the close rating order indicates similar findings. Considerations are 

represented in both scales, and so explain similar priorities. The mean rating was from 

low (M = 2.94, SD = 1.43) to high (M = 5.10, SD = 1.19). This scale was also used to 

achieve the same objective (see Sections 5.4 and 5.5).  

The findings of the PVQ indicate that security was the most important value (M = 5.10, 

SD = 1.19), followed by conformity (M = 4.86, SD = 1.39), benevolence (M = 4.67, SD 

= 1.29), universalism (M = 4.49, SD = 1.43), and self- direction (M = 4.39, SD = 1.37); 

achievement and tradition were less important, and, at the lowest level of importance 

were the values of power, stimulation, and hedonism. Consequently, the order of the 

two scales can be classified as similar: PVQ (1) Security, (2) Conformity, (3) 

Benevolence, (4) Self-Direction, (5), Universalism, (6) Achievement, (7) Tradition, (8) 

Power, (9) Stimulation, and (10) Hedonism. While the SVS order was: (1) Security, (2) 

Conformity, (3) Benevolence, (4) Tradition, (5) Achievement, (6) Universalism (7) 

Self-Direction, (8) Hedonism, (9) Stimulation, and (10) Power), with only the order of 

the least importance values being slightly different (Table 5.10). 
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  Table  5.10 Descriptive Statistics of Individuals’ Values (PVQ) 

 
Values 

 
Mean 

 
Standard 
Deviation 

 
% of  Variance 

 

Security 5.10 1.19 1.41 

Conformity 4.86 1.39 1.93 

Benevolence 4.67 1.29 1.67 

Universalism 4.49 1.43 2.07 

Self-Direction 4.39 1.37 1.90 

Achievement 4.34 1.44 2.09 

Tradition 4.15 1.47 2.17 

Power 3.67 1.64 2.69 

Stimulation 3.56 1.47 2.17 

Hedonism 2.94 1.43 2.07 

Average   4.21 1.41 Total    2.01% 

 

5.15.4 Factor Correlations of (PVQ) 

Most of the correlations among the ten individuals‟ values based on the PVQ were 

significant (r = .07 to r = .61, p < 0.01) (Table 5.11), with a similar explanation as for 

the findings of the main scale. Both scales were designed to explore similar values, and 

so the output was expected to be convergent. Consequently, both instruments had close 

meanings that were close to each other for each value. 

Table  5.11 Correlations among Values of (PVQ) 

 

Values 

 

Benevolence  

 

Universalism  

 

Self-direction  

 

Stimulation  

 

Hedonism 

  

Benevolence  1     

Universalism  .539*** 1    

Self-direction  .419*** .534*** 1   

Stimulation .266*** .338*** .484*** 1  

Hedonism  .242*** .286*** .395*** .454*** 1 

Achievement  .375*** .375*** .566*** .419*** .424*** 

Power        .077* .142*** .310*** .348*** .366*** 

Security  .479*** .618*** .556*** .264*** .245*** 

Conformity  .512*** .589*** .429*** .186*** .157*** 

Tradition  .441*** .425*** .226*** .230*** .159*** 

** * Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

  * * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

     * Correlation is significant at the 0.1 level (2-tailed). 
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A discrimination of the values as a separate set still existed, as long as the values 

appeared as independent factors. No correlation was reported between tradition and 

power, and there was a less powerful correlation between benevolence and power r 

= .07, p < 0.1. All correlations are presented in Tables 5.11 and 5.12.  

Table  5.12 Correlations among Values of (PVQ) 

 
Values 

 
Achievement  

 
Power  

 
Security  

 
Conformity  

 

Achievement  1    

Power  .385*** 1   

Security  .469*** .138*** 1  

Conformity  .370*** .155*** .613*** 1 

Tradition   .257*** .033 .377*** .476*** 

** * Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

  * * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
     * Correlation is significant at the 0.1 level (2-tailed). 

 

 

Significant correlations were found among all values within the PVQ scale; 

benevolence was correlated with all values where r =.24 to r =.53, p < 0.01. A less 

significant correlation was found between power and benevolence r = .07, p < 0.1. 

Universalism also correlated significantly with all values r = .14 to r = .58, p < 0.01. 

The correlations of the PVQ scale are presented in Tables 5.11 and 5.12. 

5.16 The Output of the Two Scales (SVS & PVQ) 

Both scales used in this study were developed by Schwartz (1992, 1994a) to ensure an 

efficient output by comparing the results of the two instruments. Figure 5.5 highlights 

the results of the two scales and illustrates the small difference in values order and 

priorities. These values can be easily identified from the sequence of values on the right 

side of the chart. The main four social values are security, conformity, benevolence, 

tradition, which received the higher score in both scales. The self and independence 

values were the least important.  
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Figure 5.3 shows the difference in the rating and mean scores between the two scales. It 

appears these differences might be related to the scaling construction, language style, 

and values explanation and description. 

 

Figure  5.3 Cultural Values of Omani Individuals Based on SVS and PVQ 

 

In the current research, the two scales used are slightly different in terms of the values 

order. However, the differences identified fall among the least important range. The 

most important values and priorities are similar within the two instruments. Thus, there 

is scale compatibility, and the assured validity of use of the Schwartz theory in a non-

western, tribal, developing nation and society. Moreover, there is stability and a 

similarity of the individuals‟ concerns in Omani society. Table 5.13 presents the values 

order and priorities of Omani individuals, based on the two instruments SVS and PVQ.  
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Table  5.13 Omani Individuals’ Values Importance Based on SVS and PVQ 

 
            Omani Individuals            Omani Individuals 
                                      SVS                                                     PVQ                                  
Value Type      Mean Rating   Mean Rank    Mean Rating   Mean Rank    Rating Difference 
Security 5.68 1 5.10 1 .58 
Conformity 5.57 2 4.86 2 .71 
Benevolence   5.26 3 4.67 3 .59 
Tradition 4.98 4 4.15 7 .83 
Achievement 4.89 5 4.34 6 .55 
Universalism 4.86 6 4.49 4 .37 
Self-direction 4.38 7 4.39 5 -.01 
Hedonism 3.95 8 2.94 10 1.1 
Stimulation 3.66 9 3.56 9 .01 
Power 2.93 10 3.67 8 -.74 

Average  4.61  4.21  Total       0.4% 

 

5.17 Schwartz’s Theory’s Dimensions 

H2: Are dimensions of Schwartz’ cultural theory applicable to and can fit with, 

Omani society as a tribal and family oriented society.  

The dimensions of Schwartz cultural theory were found to fit clearly with Omani 

society and individuals alike (see sections 5.13.1, 5.13.4, 5.15.1). The dimensions 

include society values (seven values), individuals‟ values (ten values), society‟s higher 

order values, individualism and collectivism orientations. Thus, H2 was strongly 

supported by the data. Therefore, the theory of Schwartz can be academically 

implemented in different cultural backgrounds, such as a tribal society. 

5.18 Values’ Priority and Order 

H3: Based on Schwartz’ cultural theory, values’ priorities and order are similar 

among societies around the world; therefore the values’ priorities of Omani 

individuals is similar to individuals in other societies.  

The main goal of the current study was to determine and examine the cultural values of 

Omani society and individuals. For this reason, the findings of this research were 

compared with those of previous investigations conducted in different nations and 
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context, including Schwartz‟s global investigation, which covered more than 73 nations, 

a sample of pan-cultural norms, and representative societies.  

The aim was to ensure that: the theory was universal; and a valid tool to be 

implemented in different regions. It was expected to prove the validity of the theory as a 

universal instrument, and that the differences existing among nations could be stated in 

terms of values orientation and priorities.  

Given that Oman has not been examined within any values investigations, this current 

study has assumed that the differences between Omani society and other nations exist 

within the individual level, as well as within the priorities and the order, which lead to 

different general orientations.  

The findings of the current study indicate that values priority for Omani individuals is 

different from other societies. The priority order of all ten values order was: security in 

level (1) (M = 5.68), conformity (2) (M = 5.57), benevolence (3) (M = 5.26), tradition 

(4) (M = 4.98), achievement (5) (M = 4.89), universalism (6) (M = 4.86), self-direction 

(7) (M = 4.38), hedonism (8) (M = 3.95), stimulation (9) (M = 3.66), and power (10) (M 

= 2.93).  

In contrast with 13 representative samples of Schwartz‟s research, the priority was 

completely different, except for the power value, where all societies rated it as the least 

important value. The order of representative norms was: security in level (4) (M = 4.38), 

conformity (5) (M = 4.19), benevolence (1) (M = 4.72), tradition (9) (M = 2.85), 

achievement (6) (M = 3.85), universalism (2.5) (M = 4.42), self-direction (2.5) (M = 

4.42), hedonism (7) (M = 3.73), stimulation (8) (M = 3.08), and power (10) (M = 2.35).  

Comparing the results of this current study with the findings of pan-cultural norms also 

indicates a clear difference between those societies and the Omani sample. The values 

order of pan-cultural norms was: security in level (4) (M = 4.25), conformity (5) (M = 

4.17), benevolence (1) (M = 4.68), tradition (8) (M = 3.02), achievement (6) (M = 3.85), 

universalism (3) (M = 4.41), self-direction (2) (M = 4.45), hedonism (7) (M = 3.41), 

stimulation (9) (M = 2.92), and power (10) (M = 2.38).  
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However, a greater similarity was found in the values priorities between Omani 

individuals and Singaporean teachers. They have rated values as: security in level (1) 

(M = 4.71), conformity (3) (M = 4.56), benevolence (2) (M = 4.67), tradition (7) (M = 

3.58), achievement (6) (M = 3.60), universalism (4) (M = 4.25), self-direction (5) (M = 

3.97), hedonism (8) (M = 2.91), stimulation (9) (M = 2.78), and power (10) (M = 2.47).  

 

In a comparison test using one-sample (t) test (Table 5.14), there were significant 

differences in the values mean rating. The test of ten individual‟s values indicates 

differences between Omani individuals and others investigated by Schwartz‟s research. 

For example, between the Omani sample and the representative sample (t (9) = 16.575, 

15.183, p = .000), with the sample of teachers, the difference was also wide in the ten 

values (t (9) = 16.575, 15.268, p = .000). Strong differences were also reported for the 

student sample (t (9) = 16.575, 16.330, p = .000).  

Table 5.14 Comparison with Schwartz samples, One-Sample Test 

    Test Value = 0 

 N/ 

Values 

t df Sig. (2-

tailed) 

Mean  

Difference 

Std. 

Deviation 

Std. Error 

Mean 

95% Confidence 

Interval of the 

Difference 

        Lower Upper 

Oman 10 16.575 9 .000 4.616 .88064 .27848 3.986 5.245 

Representative 10 15.183 9 .000 3.799 .79123 .25021 3.232 4.365 

Teachers 10 15.268 9 .000 3.754 .77753 .24587 3.197 4.310 

Students 10 16.330 9 .000 3.778 .73161 .23135 3.254 4.301 

Singaporean 10 14.453 9 .000 3.750 .82048 .25946 3.163 4.336 

Pan-Cultures 10 15.268 9 .000 3.754 .77753 .24587 3.197 4.310 

 

 

Based on the differences been predicted and explained, H3 is strongly rejected. The 

finding shows that the priorities and order of Omani individuals‟ values are different 

from those of other societies (More details are presented in Section 5.23.4). 
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5.19 Higher Order Values 

H4a: Based on cultural background, tribalism, ―groupness,‖ and familisim, Omani 

society emphasises sociality, tradition, and tends to deemphasise change. 

Using the scoring method suggested by Schwartz (1994a, 2000, and 2003), the four 

higher order values were used to describe the general orientation of Omani society. 

From those ten individual values, three were classified to draw the value of openness to 

change, viz. stimulation, self-direction, and hedonism. Another three values were chosen 

to indicate the tendency of self-enhancement, viz. achievement, power, and hedonism. 

Additionally, three values were seen to indicate the higher value of conservatism, viz. 

security, tradition, and conformity. The last two values were universalism and 

benevolence, and these indicate the higher value of self-transcendence. 

The resulting score for the higher order values of Omani individuals, from lowest to 

highest, were: self-enhancement α = .63 (.27), openness to change α = .66 (.40), 

conservation α = .85 (.54), and self-transcendence α = 77 (.60). These scores indicate 

that the society‟s values can be classified into two higher order values: self-

transcendence and conservatism (Figure 5.4). 
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Figure  5.4 Higher Order Values of Omani Society 

 

Therefore, H4a was strongly supported. The society relies heavily on traditions, with 

less of a tendency for change. Also, the people are more dependent on their leaders and 

the government and less dependent on themselves.  

5.20 Individualism and Collectivism 

H4b: Based on cultural background, tribalism, ―groupness,‖ and familisim, Omani 

society has a strong collectivism orientation. 

According to Devos et al. (2002) the ten motivational individuals‟ values were found to 

shape the ultimate orientation of a society, those namely individualism and collectivism. 

These can be determined by computing the rating results of the values that form each 

orientation. Individualism consists of four values: power, achievement, stimulation, and 

hedonism, while collectivism is formed by three values: benevolence, conformity, and 

tradition.  

From the current analysis, the factor weight for individualism was found to be α = .68 

(.37), while the factor weight for collectivism was calculated as α = .86 (.72). According 

to the findings, the difference between the two orientations is large being based on the 
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computing of individual‟s values for each orientation. Figure 5.5 illustrates the weight 

of the two dimensions. Thus, Omani society can be classified as a collectivist oriented 

society; consequently, H4b is strongly supported. 

 

Figure  5.5 Individualism and Collectivism Orientations 

 

5.21 Impact of Demographical Variables 

H5: The demographical variables of individuals’ impacts on individuals’ values in 

Oman.  

The findings of the regression analysis indicate that a significant relationship exists 

between the demographic variables and some values within the society level. 

Additionally, a significant correlation was found between religiosity and conservatism 

β .07, p < 0.05, which highlights that the people have a high level of religiosity, and 

consequently are more conservative. Gender was correlated with hierarchy β .29, p < 

0.01. As gender was divided into male and female levels (0 = female, 1 = male), the 

correlation test indicates that males are more concerned about hierarchy among society 

than are the females. Other significant correlations were found between education and 

egalitarianism β .07, p < 0.05, and religiosity and egalitarianism β .08, p < 0.05. When 

people rely heavily on religion and the social structure they become highly concerned 

about equal chances and rights among the society‟s members. When the levels of 
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education and religiosity increase, there is an increased tendency towards 

egalitarianism. Table 5.15 presents the regression results relating the cultural values of 

the society level (SVS) to the demographic variables. 

Table  5.15 Regression Results, Demographics, and Society’s Values (SVS)   

               Independent 

Dependent 

 

Gender 

 

Age 

 

Education 

 

Religiosity  

Conservatism  .161 -.001 .030    .073* 

Intellectual Autonomy  .037 .025 .047 -.041 

Affective Autonomy  -.027 .005 .006       -.017 

Hierarchy        .290*** .035     -.014  .048 

Egalitarianism   .179 .015     .069**     .088** 

Mastery  .094 -.030 .014 .034 

Harmony -.036 .061 .019 .058 

** * Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

  * * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

     * Correlation is significant at the 0.1 level (2-tailed). 

 

Within the motivational and individuals‟ values, the SVS scale identified seven 

significant coefficients (Table 5.16). A significant positive coefficient exists between 

religiosity and three social values (tradition, conformity, and benevolence). Thus, 

people with a high level of religiosity are more concerned about tradition β .08, p < 

0.05. Further, when religiosity increases, people‟s concern about conformity β .08, p < 

0.05, increased.  

Sociality, on the other hand, increased when people become more educated, and when 

they relied more on religious order. The findings indicate that benevolence is higher as 

people become well educated β .09, p < 0 .05, which is a common occurrence among a 

society based largely on social structures, as well as religious practice and 

understanding. The coefficient was significant between benevolence and religion at 

β .08, p < 0 .01. 

The analysis revealed a significant negative coefficient between age and tradition (β -

.05, p < 0.05). This finding was unexpected, as it is more common, among such a 

society, that older people rely strongly on, and are concerned about, tradition and 

inherited social customs. However, this anomaly can be explained by recalling that the 
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main age range from the sample was of 20 – 49 years (92%). People within this range 

are recognised as being active and occupied with life‟s responsibilities. Therefore, it is 

possible that they will not pay a lot of attention to such a value. On the other hand, the 

remarkable and recent changes in life and understanding, thoughts and beliefs of the 

new generation might influence their relationship with tradition and social customs. 

In addition, there was a significant positive coefficient between gender and the two 

values security and power. Thus, males are more concerned about security (β .36, p < 

0.01) and (β .44, p < 0.01) than are the females. Such findings can be explained by the 

nature of the society, which is family oriented, and where the male has the full 

responsibility for all family members, including mothers and sisters, wives and other 

female relatives. Thus, males are required to have a sense of power in order to provide 

security and to facilitate the effective daily life of the family. Table 5.16 presents the 

correlation scores for all individuals‟ values and personal variables within the SVS 

scale.  

Table  5.16 Regression Results, Demographics, and Individuals’ Values (SVS) 

         Independent 
Dependent 

 
Gender 

 
Age 

 
Education 

 
Religiosity 

  

Tradition  .011 -.053** .023 .088** 

Conformity  .069 .039 .037 .084** 

Security  .365*** -.029 .041 .035 

Power  .446*** -.056 -.015 .079 

Achievement  .112 -.025 -.001 .047 

Hedonism  -.062 .015 .002 -.023 

Stimulation  -.038 -.049 .074 -.056 

Self-Direction  0.110 -.025 .046 -.004 

Universalism  .108 .055 .001 .058 

Benevolence  .006 .002 .089*** .087** 

** * Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

     * * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

        * Correlation is significant at the 0.1 level (2-tailed). 
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Within the analysis, there were few significant coefficients between the values and 

demographic variables, which relate to the general output of the PVQ scale (Table 

5.17). The only significant coefficient found was between gender and tradition (β .25, p 

< 0.01). Thus, males are more concerned about tradition than are females. There was a 

negative correlation between religiosity and power (β -.05, p < 0.05); when the 

religiosity level increased the power level decreased. Generally, the power value was 

the least important value among the individuals who participated in this research. The 

results provide moderate support to H5. 

Table  5.17 Regression Results, Demographics, and Individuals’ Values (PVQ) 

         Independent 
Dependent 

 
Gender 

 
Age 

 
Education 

 
Religiosity 

  

Tradition  .251*** -.036 -.008 -.009 
Conformity  .055 -.013 .000 .009 
Security  -.037 .002 -.013 .015 
Power  -.046 -.013 .005 -.049** 
Achievement  -.023 -.012 -.011 .013 
Hedonism  -.029 -.001 -.045 .060 
Stimulation  -.031 .009 -.011 .019 
Self-Direction  -.117 -.008 .030 .034 
Universalism  -.064 -.020 -.034 .040 
Benevolence  .088 .002 -.023 -.022 

   ** * Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

     * * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

        * Correlation is significant at the 0.1 level (2-tailed). 
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5.22 Summary of Results (Part 2) 

The aim of Study One was to explore and describe the cultural values of Omani society 

and Omani individuals. To achieve this challenging objective, the current study applied 

Schwartz‟s (1992) widely recognised cultural theory. The theory was examined within 

Omani society, which can be classified as differently oriented from western nations. 

Omani society relies, in the main, on tribalism, family, tradition, religion, and social 

inherited customs and understanding. The ten individuals‟ values models and the seven 

society values models
 
were tested using Structural Equation Modelling (AMOS 16.0). 

The values within the two levels (society and individuals) were determined and 

classified. Seven were identified as values of the society, and ten motivational values 

were identified as values of individuals. This study answered the questions and the 

hypotheses raised within this study (Section 5.1). It also helped explain the higher order 

values, specifically that the society lies on the self-transcendence and conservation axis. 

The main characteristics of Omani society were found to be based on collectivism, 

social and traditional principles. The society is also highly concerned with family and 

security. The citizens of Oman are therefore society close, being similar to other Arab 

societies that have been tested by different scales and theories (Hofstede, 1980, 1991; 

Hofstede & Gert, 2005).  

In terms of the impact of demographic variables, most correlations were significantly 

positive; only a few had negative correlations. However, the influence of personal 

variables was less than expected, and has not been supported by the findings of previous 

investigations; those results showed that the variables all had positively significant 

correlations with most individuals‟ values. Despite this unexpected outcome, the 

findings of the current study explains and matches the nature and essential principles of 

the Omani society, and supports the concept of differences between societies. 
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In addition, the findings from this study also revealed that the order of values priorities 

of Omani society is varied and widely different from those of other nations, who have 

been tested by the same theory and scales. Table 5.18 explains the hypotheses and 

decisions made, based on the results of Study One. 

Table  5.18 Hypotheses and decisions of Study one 

 

Hypotheses  

 

Study one: Cultural Values 

 

Decision 

 

H1a The Schwartz Value Survey (SVS) can be used to give a 

valid and reliable description of the Omani cultural value 

system?   

 
Supported 

H1b The Portrait Value Questionnaire (PVQ) (an alternative 
scale using the same theory) can be used to give a valid and 

reliable description of an individual‟s cultural value system 

in Oman.  

 
Supported 

H2 The dimensions of Schwartz‟ cultural theory are applicable 
to, and can fit with, Oman‟s tribal and family oriented 

society. 

 
Supported 

H3 Based on Schwartz‟ cultural theory are, value priorities, and 

order are similar among societies around the world; the 
values‟ priorities of Omani individuals are similar to 

individuals in other societies.  

 
Rejected 

H4a Based on cultural background, tribalism, “groupness”, and 
familisim, Omani society emphasises sociality and tradition, 

and tends to deemphasise change. 

Strongly 
supported 

H4b Based on cultural background, tribalism, “groupness”, and 

familisim, Omani society has a strong collectivist 
orientation. 

Strongly 

supported 

H5 The demographic variables of individuals‟ impacts on 

individuals‟ values in Oman. 
Moderately 

supported 
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5.23 Discussion 

Study One attempts to implement Schwartz‟s (1992) cultural theory in Oman. It was 

also the first study within the six Gulf States (Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Saudi Arabia, 

Qatar, and the United Arab Emirates). The theory was designed to be universal in 

implementation, and to fit most societies. The main concept of Schwartz‟s theory is that 

value types, values order, and priorities are the same in most societies around the world. 

The importance of cultural values becomes a focus of frequently conducted research 

within societal and business fields. A major concern for this research was to examine 

the cultural values of Omani society using Schwartz‟s cultural theory. The theory had 

been used widely as a most proper instrument to define and determine cultural values 

into two levels: society and individuals. The main aim of this study was to test 

Schwartz‟s theory among tribal and traditional society, and to provide an academic 

explanation of the values that exist among the society and individuals in Oman. The 

findings also become fundamental elements to this research; the ultimate goal was to 

examine the correlation between these values and managerial practice and styles. 

5.23.1 The Research Sample 

Schwartz (1992, 1994a, 1999, 2001, and 2003) has suggested that teachers and students 

are a suitable group to identify cultural values within a society. For example, teachers 

are stricter and more attached to social and cultural values; their main job is to transfer 

values from one generation to another. In addition, they tend more toward established 

social institutions and roles, and are more involved in networks of mutual obligation 

and commitments. As the role of teachers is to teach and transfer ideal thoughts, 

understanding, and manners, thus, they are tied strongly to inherited understanding, and 

are less accepting of liberal new ideas and change. However, some teachers might not 

believe in these values; indeed they might practice the teaching process where those 

ideas are not necessarily the values they adopt and believe.  

The second group in Schwartz‟s research were largely concerned with college and 

university students; they have been seen as receivers of “pure” values that can be 
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transferred from family, society or from their teachers. The general samples of 

Schwartz‟s investigation were mainly those two groups. 

The current research contrasts somewhat with Schwartz‟s concept. The samples here 

were randomly selected from the generality of employed Omani citizens, and from 

different backgrounds in terms of age, education level and background, specialty, job, 

work sector, and responsibilities. The aim was to examine the cultural values of the 

individuals and society without any limitation (except employment). However, around 

30% of the sample were involved in educational operations as teachers, specialists, or 

students.  

There were many reasons why this study was not limited to a specific group, especially 

the teachers. First, to test one specific group is to identify only the values of that group, 

and that will not reflect the whole of society‟s thoughts and social understanding. 

Second, it has been widely reported that values are sensitive and can be easily affected 

by many surrounding elements, such as life condition, education, religion, environment, 

economic, and political situation. Therefore, cultural values are changeable due to the 

circumstances surrounding the individuals and society. (More details are given in 

Chapter 3). Limiting this study‟s sample to teachers, as a group, would also have limited 

the research‟s general applicability. 

Research Question 1:   Is Schwartz‟s cultural theory and instruments applicable 

within a tribal and societal oriented society, such as Oman? 

5.23.2 Capability of Schwartz’s Cultural Theory  

Hypothesis 1a:  Can the Schwartz Value Survey (SVS) be used to give a valid and 

reliable description of the Omani cultural value system? 

The first research question tests the capability of the main instrument of Schwartz‟s 

cultural theory (SVS); the major concern was whether the instrument would fit a tribal 

and largely social oriented society such as Oman. Hypothesis 1a indicated a high level 

of validity of the scale. Using the CFA indicators of AVE and the CR, the scales 

validity has been supported: all the scores were above the recommended level. Both 

levels of values (seven societal values, and ten individual values) achieved similar 

levels of validity. 
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The validity and fitness examination applied to the instrument indicated a good fit to the 

data and samples within the society and the individual context. Strongly validated 

through the model fitness indexes the seven society‟s level were the χ2 from 10.99 for 

egalitarianism to 22.09 for hierarchy; the GFI was from .945 to .999; CFI was from 

.879 to 1.000; AVE from .872 to .929; and CR from .962 to .995. For the individual 

level, the ten values also received a valid score: the χ2 was from 3.01 to 76.55; the GFI 

was from .963to 1.000; CFI was from .921 to 1.000; AVE from .859 to .925; and CR 

from .949 to .986 (Tables 5.5 and 5.8). Within the two levels, all the values received 

above the recommended scores. Therefore, it can be stated that the scale was 

academically valid and can be implemented effectively in such cultural backgrounds 

and environments. Therefore, the hypothesis was supported. In line with Schwartz‟s 

concept, the theory can be said to be universal and designed to fit different types of 

societies, despite the differences that exist (Schwartz, 1992, 1994a) between nations and 

cultures.  

The author found that the SVS items were comprehensive in terms of their values basis, 

such as sociality, inherited customs, and religious understanding. They were seen as the 

main principles and source of cultural values among most societies, regardless of 

geographical elements, historical background, economics, politics, and life situations. 

Schwartz (1996) referred to three major principles as most important in terms of human 

requirements: biological, social interaction, and group demand in order to exist and 

survive. Those values therefore were represented through individuals‟ communication, 

coordination, and rational behaviours.  

 

This study supported the universality of the scale and that the theory could be 

implemented around the world (Schwartz & Bardi, 2001). The samples of Schwartz‟s 

investigation were from different backgrounds in terms of cultural region, political and 

economic system, history, and level of socioeconomic development. At the same time, 

the samples covered a wide range of ages, gender, work, education, and many other 

elements, for example, different in cultural values, viz. Asia, Africa, Latin America, the 

Middle East, East Europe, West Europe, and Oceania.  
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The correlations among the values were strong, specifically among those with high 

rating, which were mostly within social interest (Tables 5.11, and 5.12). The evidence 

supports the existence of such theory within a society. When people are concerned with 

“groupness”, conformity, and societal values, they tend to rate similar principles at the 

same level of importance. The perspective of this hypothesis was also proved by  

Schwartz et al. (2001), who have noted that the theory identifies a comprehensive set of 

10 different types of values, and that they can be recognised across cultures. At the 

same time, the interaction among the values may arise from closeness of structure of the 

relations among them. Moreover, Schwartz and Bardi (2001) have noted that the 

similarities are common between nations and reflect the desire of humanity more than 

group similarities. 

 

In contrast, Schwartz and Sagiv (1995) assumed that the scale and his cultural theory 

might not exist within less developed countries. Indeed, it is widely accepted that some 

deviations would be found, especially within sub-Saharan Africa, India, Malaysia, and 

rural areas. From the findings, the scale was effective and valid, mainly due to the 

accuracy of the language used, and the accurate translation from English to the language 

of the sample‟s region. It was accepted as valid that as long as the items express those 

social understandings, the output will reflect a meaningful expression.  

 

Despite the differences between cultures, this study found that the theory and scale 

could be used within different contexts, thus supporting the research by Schwartz and 

others using the Schwartz Value Survey (SVS) instrument. The scale was designed to 

explore those values requiring a high level of abstract thought and expressing value 

notions outside of any specific context. However, Schwartz and Bardi (2001) have 

referred one defect of this scale as being the lack of respondents‟ education, specifically 

among those societies without a western style of education. This concept was refused by 

the results of the current study as people with a basic education level can express, and 

explain, their thoughts regardless of their educational background or source. 
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H1a assumed that the Schwartz Value Survey (SVS) could be implemented effectively 

in non-western, tribal, social and familial oriented societies. The findings indicate a 

significant fit of the model to the data and the sample within two levels (society and 

individuals). The scale was successfully implemented to explore and determine cultural 

values within tribal and non-western society. H1a was strongly supported by the current 

research findings.To conclude, this study validates its adequacy and academic 

resilience, and so it can be used by researchers applying SVS scale to predict and 

explore cultural values within any cultural background, from different geographical, 

historical, and socio-economic development levels. 

 

Hypothesis 1b:   A Portrait Value Questionnaire (PVQ) (an alternative scale using the 

same theory) can be used to give a valid and reliable description of the individual‟s 

cultural value system in Oman. 

 

The first research question includes two hypotheses H1a, and H1b. The Schwartz 

cultural theory has two scales; both were used in this study. H1b tested the validity of 

the second instrument (Portrait Values Questionnaire (PVQ)). This scale was designed 

to be used with the main scale (SVS); the PVQ scale is seen as a less complicated 

instrument. Also, the respondents were only asked to express themselves against the 

portrait that described each item. The hypothesis was based on the argument that the 

PVQ is less effective when used in a non-Western society, or with those of less 

education, from a less developed country, and those from a rural area. In testing this 

hypothesis, the CFA indexes showed a high level of good fit to the model. At the same 

time, the AVE and CR were used to prove the validity of the scale. Therefore, the 

hypothesis was strongly supported, and the PVQ can be used within a tribal, 

“groupness,” social, and family oriented society. 

 

The validity test, and fitness examination were applied to check the accuracy of the 

scale within such backgrounds and environments. The results indicate a good fit to the 

data and samples within the individual context. The scale was validated by the model 

fitness indexes. The results for the ten individual‟s level were: the χ2 from .000 to 

28.50, the GFI was from .971 for achievement to 1.000 for benevolence; CFI was from 
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.926 for achievement to 1.000 for benevolence; AVE was from .830 for tradition to .933 

for power; and CR was from .933 for tradition to .983 for security and universalism. 

All the values received above the recommended scores. Therefore, it can be stated that 

the PVQ scale was valid and could be used effectively in such cultural backgrounds and 

environments. Therefore, hypothesis H1b was strongly supported and, in line with 

Schwartz‟s statement, the theory and its instruments are universal and designed to fit 

different types of societies, despite the differences that exist (Schwartz, 1992, 1994a). 

  

Many studies have been conducted within the values and societal investigations have 

used the scale in different contexts and societies (Schwartz & Bardi, 1997; Schwartz & 

Bardi, 2001; Schwartz & Bilsky, 1987b; Schwartz et al., 2004), among which were non-

western nations. The studies found that the Black African nations shared much of their 

value culture (e.g. Ghana, Namibia, Nigeria, and Zimbabwe), and within a variety of 

sample types, and countries. In the context of the current study, all ten values were 

found with strong correlations from .07 (p < 0.1) to .61 (p < 0.01) (Tables 5.14 and 

5.15) indicating high convergence among values in terms of meaning and desire.  

A main objective for Schwartz was to test the validity of the PVQ among non-western 

societies to ensure that the scale could obtain similar results when it was implemented 

within similar sample and context where SVS scale used (Schwartz et al., 2001). The 

aim was to examine whether the theory was instrument dependent. The PVQ was 

applied among a sample of Ugandan girls, the SVS failed to prove the theory. A similar 

outcome was also the case within the sample of Black South African university students 

(Schwartz et al., 2001). 

Based on the findings of the study, and taking into account its socio-economic 

development, Oman has been classified within the medium level. Schwartz et al.‟s 

(2001) research supports the theorised structure of relations among the values. The 

values were correlated at .97 (p < .001); the results emphasise the main theory structure 

observed by Schwartz (1992). 
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In this study, the author found that the respondents to the PVQ were more comfortable 

when answering the questionnaire if they could describe a person with whom they could 

compare themselves. Schwartz (2001) explained the structure style of the PVQ as being 

concrete and contextualised, and thus people find it much easier when asked for 

similarity judgments rather than need to make self-conscious value statements. 

The PVQ was applied within different cultural backgrounds, economic and political 

situations, and less educated societies, such as in Ghana, Namibia, Nigeria, and 

Zimbabwe. The findings indicate a good fit and the scale found to be valid with similar 

level of validity to the main scale (SVS) (Sagive & Schwartz, 2000). At the same time, 

the Scale was also used with developed countries, such as Italy, where the values were 

found valid with correlation level at .83 (p < .01) (Schwartz et al., 2001).      

H1b stated that the Portrait Value Questionnaire (PVQ) could be implemented 

effectively in a non-western cultural and tribal system society. The findings revealed 

that all ten values significantly fitted the data and the samples, and matched the models 

of the original theory. Using the CFA, the most important indexes, such as CR, was 

found to be above the recommended level (between .93 to .98); AVE was also above 

accepted level (between .86 to .93); CFI was between .92 to 1.0; and GFI was above the 

required score, between .97 to 1.0. Therefore, the PVQ can be said to be suitable as a 

predictor of cultural values. To some extent, the scale might require some modification 

in terms of language and meaning sensitiveness, however, the findings support H1b. 

(Table 5.9, page 108; Table 5.10, page 110).  

Further, the two instruments provided similar results. The small differences in rating 

scores or in values order can be explained as they were based on the structure 

differences, or were due to the language style and the amount of explanation given for 

each item. The main similarities were found for the three most important values, being 

located at the same rank in both scales: security, conformity, and benevolence. Another 

similarity was also found within the three least important values, located at the bottom 

of the list: hedonism, stimulation, and power. On the other hand, the differences can be 

seen within the medium level values; the two scales showed different locations and 

ranks for those four values of tradition, achievement, universalism, and self-direction. 

However, those differences are acceptable based on the scale‟s instruction, and the 
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language used to express and explain each item (see Table 5.13). Similarly, Schwartz 

(1992, 1994a), and Schwartz and Bardi (2001) have stated that the items explanation 

and content are universal, and are achieved by applying the PVQ scale. With its easier 

structure and understandable language, the way becomes open for the theory to be 

implemented in different contexts, and using a very wide range of populations. To 

Schwartz et al. (2001) the scale was quick and easy to administer, and it was useful in 

predicting values among societies previously beyond the range of values research.  

  

By proving the two hypotheses, the critical contribution of the current study can be seen 

as evidence for the universal validity of the theory of value content and structure. 

Therefore, in terms of the final concept it can be stated that the two instruments were 

valid and applicable away from their base environment. The two scales mostly provide 

similar results and correlations among the values, which was clearly supported by the 

analysis technique used. At the same time, the outcome also supported the previous 

findings of Schwartz‟s research, that the theory was nearly universal, and the two 

instruments were valid and could fit different societies around the world.  

 

Schwartz (2000) has predicted the critical need for the two scales to be used in the same 

research and to the same extent. The aim was to provide accurate results on one hand, 

and to test the theory with supportive validity on the other hand. The output of the 

current study supported the validity of the PVQ scale to be used in Omani society, as 

well as those with similar orientations. Therefore, H1b is supported. 
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Research Question 2: What are the cultural values of Omanis?   

5.23.3 Cultural Values at Society and Individual Levels 

Hypothesis 2:      Are dimensions of Schwartz‟ cultural theory applicable to, and can fit 

with Omani society as a tribal, and family oriented society. 

Research question 2 considers the cultural values of Omani society at two levels (society 

and individual). The hypothesis related to this question, H2, was tested using the results of 

the previous hypothesis, which supported the reliability, and validity of Schwartz‟s cultural 

theory and its instruments. The theory was found applicable and valid to Omani society 

and individuals. The findings of the current study indicate strong support for H2. The two 

levels of values were described and determined statistically using the CFA, and the 

descriptive statistic (mean, standard deviation, and mean rank).  

5.23.3.1 Values at Society Level 

The seven society level values were explored in order as: egalitarianism (M = 5.41, SD 

= 1.42), conservatism (M = 5.28, SD = 1.51), mastery (M = 4.80, SD = 1.80), harmony 

(M = 4.57, SD = 1.84), intellectual autonomy (M = 4.09, SD = 2.20), affective autonomy 

(M = 3.89, SD = 1.85), and hierarchy (M = 3.04, SD = 2.38) (Table 5.3, Figure 5.2). 

The values at a societal level can be divided into three groups, based on their priority 

and order. Group one consists of two of the most important values: egalitarianism and 

conservatism; group two consists of three values: mastery, harmony, and intellectual 

autonomy; the last group is formed by the two least important values: effective 

autonomy and hierarchy. Figure 5.6 contain the classification of the three groups of the 

society‟s values. 
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Figure  5.6 Society’s values groups based on importance order 

Group one: Egalitarianism and Conservatism  

In Oman, values seem to be strongly based on sociality and traditional inherited 

understanding, as made clear from the order of those values, which received higher 

rating scores. These results concur with Schwartz (2003), who saw egalitarianism and 

conservatism as situational values, related to social justice and equity, responsibility and 

helpfulness. Additionally these values are recognised as social-oriented elements where 

people share similar concerns, such as unity and stability.  

Other researchers made similar interpretations. They found that these values relate 

strongly to one of the main social and ethical obligations in Islamic and tribal societies 

or brotherhood, where people are equal, regardless of their status and wealth (Gibb, 

1962; Hayat & Muzaffer, 2002). With a high tendency to sociality, the author of the 

current research found these values as being strongly connected to religious teaching 

and order. Given that Omani society is an Islamic nation, the impact of religion is still 

strong.  
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It has been widely determined that religion is one of the most effective principles of 

values. At the same time, many investigations have proved that values based on 

religious understanding and teaching rarely change. Schwartz investigations based on 

SVS and PVQ, the two questionnaires, were built with the consultation of scholars and 

academic figures from 47 nations (Schwartz, 1992). The seventeen values included in 

Schwartz' studies are based on beliefs and attitudes, and understanding which is mainly 

based on an inherited religious teaching and orders, in addition, to the societal customs 

and practice (Schwartz et al., 1997). Furthermore, the strong influence was found 

between values, attitudes, religious understanding and behaviours among Muslims in 

general (Wilson, 1998; Ali, 1990; Al-Mazrui, 1997; Tayeb, 1997). The findings of 

Schwarz studies have insured that all the 74 nations that have been investigated share 

similar cultural values, the only difference that has been found was the order of those 

values (Schwartz, 1992, 1994, 1996, 2003; Schwartz & Bilsky, 1990; Schwartz & 

Bardi, 1997). Therefore, Schwartz studies have investigated values that all nations 

share, the main object of the theory was to test the order of those values. Based on this 

concept, the base of religious teaching and understanding are very clear taking into 

account that  almost all religions were found to have similar teaching and orders; they 

claim goodness and quality. The logic is to ask how the newest linked to the oldest; 

therefore, SVS and PVQ were totally designed to express those existing values among 

different nations and societies. 

The Qur'an has provided the evidence that Islam is the  message of all prophets from 

Noah to Jesus, Islam‟s teaching and order was the same to all messengers:  

"The same religion He has established for you as that which He enjoined on Noah - 

which We have sent by inspiration to thee - and that which We enjoined on Abraham, 

Moses, and Jesus: Namely, that ye should remain steadfast in religion, and make no 

divisions therein: to those who worship other things than Allah, hard is the (way) to 

which thou callest them. Allah chooses to Himself those whom He is pleased with, and 

guides to Himself those who turn (to Him)" (The Qur'an, 42:13). 

The main commands of Islam that can be found in the Qur'an are listed in the verses 

below; those commands shape the values of societies not only in Muslim countries but 

also in other countries. Those orders can be recognised from such a teaching:  
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" Say: "Come, I will rehearse what Allah hath (really) prohibited you from": Join not 

anything as equal with Him; be good to your parents; kill not your children on a plea of 

want;- We provide sustenance for you and for them;- come not nigh to shameful deeds. 

Whether open or secret; take not life, which Allah hath made sacred, except by way of 

justice and law: thus doth He command you, that ye may learn wisdom" (Qur'an, 6:151). 

"And come not nigh to the orphan's property, except to improve it, until he attain the 

age of full strength; give measure and weight with (full) justice;- no burden do We place 

on any soul, but that which it can bear;- whenever ye speak, speak justly, even if a near 

relative is concerned; and fulfil the covenant of Allah. thus doth He command you, that 

ye may remember" (The Qur'an, 6:152). 

"Verily, this is My way, leading straight: follow it: follow not (other) paths: they will 

scatter you about from His (great) path: thus doth He command you. that ye may be 

righteous" (The Qur'an, 6:153). 

"O ye who believe! Let not some men among you laugh at others: It may be that the 

(latter) are better than the (former): Nor let some women laugh at others: It may be that 

the (latter are better than the (former): Nor defame nor be sarcastic to each other, nor 

call each other by (offensive) nicknames: Ill-seeming is a name connoting wickedness, 

(to be used of one) after he has believed: And those who do not desist are (indeed) 

doing wrong" (The Qur'an, 49:11). 

" O ye who believe! Avoid suspicion as much (as possible): for suspicion in some cases 

is a sin: And spy not on each other behind their backs. Would any of you like to eat the 

flesh of his dead brother? Nay, ye would abhor it...But fear Allah. For Allah is Oft-

Returning, Most Merciful" (The Qur'an, 49:12). 

"And do not eat up your property among yourselves for vanities, nor use it as bait for 

the judges, with intent that ye may eat up wrongfully and knowingly a little of (other) 

people's property (The Qur'an, 2:188). 

"Hast thou not Turned thy vision to the Chiefs of the Children of Israel after (the time 

of) Moses? they said to a prophet (That was) among them: "Appoint for us a king, that 

we May fight in the cause of Allah." He said: "Is it not possible, if ye were commanded 
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to fight, that that ye will not fight?" They said: "How could we refuse to fight in the 

cause of Allah, seeing that we were turned out of our homes and our families?" but 

when they were commanded to fight, they turned back, except a small band among 

them. But Allah Has full knowledge of those who do wrong" (The Qur'an, 2:246). 

"O ye who believe! cancel not your charity by reminders of your generosity or by 

injury,- like those who spend their substance to be seen of men, but believe neither in 

Allah nor in the Last Day. They are in parable like a hard, barren rock, on which is a 

little soil: on it falls heavy rain, which leaves it (Just) a bare stone. They will be able to 

do nothing with aught they have earned. And Allah guideth not those who reject faith" 

(The Qur'an, 2:264). 

"O ye who believe! fulfil (all) obligations. Lawful unto you (for food) are all four-footed 

animals, with the exceptions named: But animals of the chase are forbidden while ye 

are in the sacred precincts or in pilgrim garb: for Allah doth command according to 

His will and plan" (The Qur'an, 5:1). 

"O ye who believe! enter not houses other than your own, until ye have asked 

permission and saluted those in them: that is best for you, in order that ye may heed 

(what is seemly)" (The Qur'an, 24:27).  

"O ye who believe! Why say ye that which ye do not do?" (The Qur'an, 61:2).  

"Give full measure when ye measure, and weigh with a balance that is straight: that is 

the most fitting and the most advantageous in the final determination" (The Qur'an, 

17:35). "And pursue not that of which thou hast no knowledge; for every act of hearing, 

or of seeing or of (feeling in) the heart will be enquired into (on the Day of Reckoning)" 

(The Qur'an, 17:36). "Nor walk on the earth with insolence: for thou canst not rend the 

earth asunder, nor reach the mountains in height" (The Qur'an, 17:37). 

Looking to those orders and qualities, one can easily link the religions to the values 

system, the moral system and human qualities are no more than implementation of those 

orders in most societies. Therefore, it is not surprising that Muslim scholars, academic 

researchers and the public in Muslim countries do strongly believe that the high 

development and advanced human productivity in the western countries are the results 
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of correct practice and understanding of the real religious commands and orders. Those 

values include human rights, work ethics, democracy, environmental understanding, and  

human qualities such as honesty, credibility, accountability, accuracy, cleanliness and 

orderliness, commitment, concern of others, cooperation, coordination, creativity, 

efficiency, equality, fairness, faithfulness, friendship, goodness, gratitude, hard work, 

harmony, honour, independence, integrity, intensity, justice, loyalty……etc. At the 

opposite, they referred the defects and the shortage of development, lack of human 

rights, work ethics, and the lack of human development in general to the low 

commitment to the real values of Islam.   

In regards to the extent of this study, right from their early childhood, Omanis are 

brought up to listen to Qur‟an, read Qur‟an, study Qur‟an and apply Qur‟an to every 

aspect of their daily life. The Islamic mandatory rituals, prayers and fasting among 

others, are only accepted by God if the Muslims adhere to the commands from God. 

Muslims must not only love their parents and their extended family but must also love 

one another, foster universal brotherhood, and practice righteousness and social justice 

in dealing with others. Muslims are commanded by God to refrain from envy, jealousy 

or cheating, to keep their hearts free from malice, hatred, and suspicion. They must 

show mercy, kindness, in addition to being trustworthy, truthful, loyal, and generous. 

Their lives should embody the values of time, cleanliness, constancy, patience, 

humbleness, perseverance, moderation and forgiveness. Furthermore, the Qur‟an, the 

words of God, commands Muslims to respect peoples‟ freedom of religion. 

Consequently, Omanis are naturally inclined to show strong positive attitudes and to 

strongly agree to such values whenever or wherever they are presented to them as the 

case is in the present study. 

In an Omani society, this understanding is reinforced by daily practice, and so the 

author saw no need to have these values tested frequently. From this perspective, the 

Qur‟an
1
 emphasises this value as a basic element: 
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 “People, We created you all from a single man and a single woman, and made 

you into nations and tribes so that you should get to know one another. In 

Allah‟s eyes, the most honoured of you are the ones most aware of Him: Allah is 

all knowing, all aware. (The Qur‟an, 49:13).  

 

 “People, be mindful of your Lord, who created you from a single soul, and from 

it created its mate, and from the pair of them spread countless men and women 

far and wide; be mindful of Allah, in whose name you make requests of one 

another. Beware of severing the ties of kinship: Allah is always watching over 

you” (The Qur‟an, 4:1).  

 

These elements formed an egalitarian framework (honesty, social justice, loyalty, 

equity, responsibility, and helpfulness). The concept of this tendency was very clear and 

strongly emphasised within the religious teaching. The Qura‟nic verses consider this 

value as:  

 “Allah commands you [people] to return things entrusted to you to their rightful 

owners, and, if you judge between people, do so with justice: Allah‟s 

instructions to you are excellent, for He hears and sees everything” (The 

Qur‟an, 4:58).  

 

  “Believers, do not betray Allah and the Messenger, or knowingly betray [other 

people‟s] trust in you” (The Qur‟an, 8: 27). “Who are faithful to their trusts and 

pledges” (The Qur‟an, 23: 8), and “Who are faithful to their trusts and their 

pledges” (The Qur‟an, 70. 32). 

 

Within group one, Conservatism was the second value. The elements that comprise this 

value fall within social attitudes that relate to concern of others within the society, and 

to parents and elders. The elements are also based on spiritual thinking related to 

religious and inherited principles. They direct individuals to exhibit good manners 

towards society, the family, and the surrounding environment; these support the 

closeness of society in general to religion. The results of the current study support a 

strong tendency to conservativeness, which can be explained and referred to as the 

government style. In such a political system, the government is seen as the protector of 

society‟s basic elements including the hierarchy of the government elite. 

 

 

1. The Qur‟an translation in this research based on: (Haleem, 2004). Haleem, A. (2004). The Qur'an. 

Oxford: Oxford University Press. 
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 Further, the individual‟s attitudes are highly influenced by the government in their 

basic elements. This outcome is in agreement with Harik‟s (1994) findings, which 

widely acknowledged  that the political system can influence these social values. On the 

Arabian Peninsula, the political system rests upon conservative authoritarian 

monarchies. They shape and reflect the individuals in such an environment, which 

confirms the concept developed by Hill (1994). Indeed Capon (2004), and Schwartz and 

Sagie (2000) conclude that political philosophy is a cultural values determinant.  

The results from the current research show that in Omani society, people are heavily 

reliant on religious teachings, and orders. Further, their social and ethical obligations are 

mainly structured by religious teaching, for example obedience, politeness, 

moderateness, the honouring of parents and elders, devotedness, and forgiveness. Such 

importance can be seen clearly from the mean score of those social values: conservatism 

(M = 5.28, SD = 1.51), Harmony (M = 4.57, SD = 1.84). These tenets reflect the Qur‟an 

orders which encourage Muslims to follow and perform such manners and moralities, as 

follows:   

 “And obey Allah and Prophet so that you may be given mercy” (The Qur‟an, 3: 

132), “Obey Allah and His Messenger, and do not quarrel with one another, or 

you may lose heart and your spirit may desert you” (The Qur‟an, 8: 46). “You, 

who believe, obey Allah and the Messenger, and those in authority among you. 

If you are in dispute over any matter, refer it to Allah and the Messenger, if you 

truly believe in Allah and the last day: that is better and fairer in the end” (The 

Qur‟an, 4: 59) 

 

 “What will explain to you what the steep path is? It is to free a slave, to feed at a 

time of hunger an orphaned relative or poor person in distress, and to be one of 

those who believe and urge one another to steadfastness and compassion” (The 

Qur‟an, 90:12-17). “Those who have been graced with bounty and plenty should 

not swear that they will [no longer] give to kinsmen, the poor, those who 

emigrated in Allah‟s way: let them pardon and forgive. Do you not wish that 

Allah should forgive you? Allah is most forgiving and merciful” (The Qur‟an, 

24: 22).  

 

 “Worship Allah; join nothing with Him. Be good to your parents, to relatives, to 

orphans, to the needy, to neighbours near and far, to travellers in need, and to 

your slaves. Allah does not like arrogant, boastful people” (The Qur‟an, 4: 36). 
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 “Say, „come! I will tell you what your Lord has really forbidden you! Do not 

ascribe anything as a partner to Him; be good to your parents; do not kill your 

children in fear of poverty‟- We will provide for you and for them-„ stay well 

away from committing indecent deeds, whether openly or in secret; do not take 

the life Allah has made sacred, except by right. This is what He commands you 

to do, so that you may use your reason (The Qur‟an, 6: 151). 

 

“Your Lord has commended that you should worship none but Him, and that 

you be kind to your parents. If either or both of them reach old age with you, say 

no word that shows impatience with them, and do not be harsh with them, but 

speak to the respectfully” (The Qur‟an, 17: 23).  

 

Group two: Mastery, Harmony, and Intellectual Autonomy 

The following section outlines the findings in Omani society for mastery, harmony, and 

intellectual autonomy (Figure 5.8). Results of this study show the value of mastery as 

being located third, with a medium level of importance. The author has assumed that the 

individuals assessed themselves in terms of success, social recognition and ambition, 

capability, independence and choosing one‟s own goal, especially as they face 

challenges and responsibilities.  

Harmony and intellectual autonomy fall within the second group of important values 

(Table 5.3 and Figure 5.2). From the study‟s findings on the Omani society 

characteristics, the author sees the value of harmony as proving the existence of 

conformity and other social values. This is especially so as they all share similar general 

meanings, and matches the nature and needs of the society.  

Roccas and Schwartz (1997), and Roccas et al.(2002), and Schwartz and Huismans 

(1995) found that the impact of religion did relate to this concern. They investigated 

many European countries; finding  that such values are influenced by religious 

understanding and practice. Islam influences the tendency of such values as orders are 

scripted in the Qur‟an. Obedience and its implication can be seen in the following 

extract:  

 “You who believe, obey Allah and the Messenger, and those in authority among 

you” (The Qur‟an, 4:59). “When the true believers are summoned to Allah and 

His Messenger in order for him to judge between them, they say, ‟We hear and 
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we obey.‟ Those are the ones who will prosper: whoever obeys Allah and His 

Messenger stands in awe of Allah, and keeps his duty to Him will triumphant” 

(The Qur‟an, 24:51, and 52), and “Obey Allah and His Messenger, and do not 

quarrel with one another, or you may lose heart and your spirit may desert you” 

(The Qur‟an, 8:46). 

Group three: Affective Autonomy and Hierarchy 

The effective autonomy and hierarchy values are located at the bottom of the list. They 

received the least rating score, perhaps because they are related to the level of 

independency (as explained by Schwartz (1992, 1994a)). This finding helps to explain 

the existence of the lesser  tendencies towards independency among the society, and the 

lesser interest in controlling others. In support of this explanation, most researches have 

shown that in values hierarchy this tendency is less in most societies (Schwartz, 1996, 

1999, 2003; Schwartz & Bardi, 2001; Schwartz et al., 2004). Further, those who do not 

like to control or lead others could be described as having a high tendency for 

conformity (Schwartz & Bilsky, 1987a; Schwartz & Lilach, 1995).   

5.23.3.2 Values at the Individual’s Level  

This study, especially the results within the individual‟s level, suggests that individuals 

in Oman classified their values into three groups. Based on a mean rating, group one 

includes three very important values; the second group consists of four important 

values; while the third group is formed by the least important values. The author found 

that individuals in Oman were highly concerned with three social values within the 

individual‟s level. In order, they are:  security (M = 5.68), conformity (M =5.57), and 

benevolence (M = 5.26). The second level includes tradition with (M = 4.98), 

achievement (M = 4.89), universalism (M = 4.86), and self-direction (M = 4.38). The 

third level includes hedonism (M = 3.95), stimulation (M = 3.66), and power (M = 2.93) 

(Table 5.6, page 104). Figure 5.7 explains the three groups of values within the 

individual‟s level based on a mean rating in Oman. 
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Figure  5.7 The three groups of individual’s values based in order 

 

Group one: Security, Conformity, and Benevolence 

 

At the individual‟s level, group one includes: security, conformity, and benevolence. 

Omani individuals see security as the most important value. The priority of this value 

does not only relate to an individual‟s personal needs and life condition. Supporting this 

finding, Maslow (1970), Inglehart (1971), and Schwartz and Bilsky (1987b) suggest 

that people experiencing difficulties and tough conditions may concentrate on their own 

problems. Indeed they are most likely looking for security and power so that they can 

reduce life‟s pressures and facilitate the fulfilment of their needs (Bilsky & Schwartz, 

1994).  

In addition to the sociality of the society and their concerns, this value also has a similar 

relationship with the high-level authority figures in Oman. The Sultan has his own view 

on security, which is related to the structure of the tribal system. During an interview 

with the "Alseyassah" newspaper (24/6/2008), His Majesty the Sultan said that, “Our 

nation is built on one thought that is loyalty to the nation, its security, stability and 

development… Thanks to Allah, our country enjoys stability and security as the loyalty 

of security personnel is to their leaders, whose orders are not affected by any creed or 
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sector tribe, all are equal; equality has become the main priority before working for the 

security and welfare of our nation” (http://www.alseyassah.com/news). 

This concept was also clear from the results of Rubel and  Schwartz (2005). They 

confirmed that the nation‟s security tends to foster reliance on conformity and a concern 

for the highly traditional and social elements. Another explanation, asserted by Inglehart 

(1997), was that values depend upon, and follow, life's circumstances. He postulated 

that the changes that occurred in Europe in the second half of the last century (e.g. life 

condition, government systems, industrial revolution, technology, health and 

educational development) led to a high level of security. For Omanis security concerns 

thus encompass self, family, groups, society, and the region. On the other hand, in a 

tribal and family oriented culture, social stability is a major principle. Variables, such as 

social order, national security, reciprocation of favours, and family security, are seen as 

the basis for stability and effective social interaction (Abdullah, 1999; Akturk & 

Graney, 2005; Allen, 2007; Aminrazavi, 1999).  

As a general statement, Schwartz and Sagie (2000) reported that conformity, security, 

and tradition (all conservative values) are usually found to be low within democratic 

nations. A similar interpretation by Bilsky and Schwartz (1994) identified a systematic 

understanding of values orders and priorities; the process was also seen as individuals‟ 

needs impacting on their humanity (Maslow, 1970). Thus, it is assumed that people 

differ in their values‟ priorities because of their past and/or current situation and 

condition. Further, those principles might include life situations, such as job conditions, 

social concerns and inherited teaching (Kohn & Schooler, 1983; Maslow, 1970). In the 

current study, the social values such as conformity and tradition, attained similar 

importance to social thoughts. Consequently, this finding is  supported by Schwartz and 

others (Schwartz, 1990, 1992, 1994a, 2003; Schwartz & Bardi, 2001; Schwartz & 

Bilsky, 1987b; Schwartz et al., 1997), who reported that conformity and tradition share 

a similar location. On the other hand, benevolence, rated as being the third important 

value was seen to foster social relations. Indeed, people practice benevolent behaviour 

to enhance unity, and to encourage helpfulness practice, and cooperation, while 

reducing the negative effects for self.  

http://www.alseyassah.com/news)
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Variables, such as loyalty, honesty, responsibility, helpfulness, and forgiveness are 

considered in religious structures. Individuals see the practice of benevolence as a 

contribution, and assistance to the society. In Islam, such a process reduces the 

differences between people. Moreover, in a tribal system, individuals depend on each 

other and their group for many of life‟s essentials, where individuals are required to 

share their wealth with the poor people in their society, as stated in the Qur‟an: 

 “Those who spend their wealth in Allah‟s cause are like grains of corn that 

produce seven ears, each bearing a hundred grains. Allah gives multiple 

increases to whoever He wishes: He is limitless and all knowing” (The Qur‟an, 

2:261). 

 

  “None of you [believers] will attain true piety unless you give out of what you 

cherish: whatever you give, Allah knows about it very well” (The Qur‟an, 3:92). 

 

 Those who are miserly with what Allah has granted them out of His grace 

should not think that it is good for them; on the contrary, it is bad for them. 

Whatever they meanly withhold will be hung around their necks on the Day of 

Resurrection. It is Allah who will inherit the heavens and earth: Allah is well 

aware of everything you do (The Qur‟an, 3:180; see also 14:31, 17:29, 25:67, 

26:88, 32:16, 35:29, 36:47, 42:38, 51:19, 57:7, 57:10, 57:11, 57:18, 63:10, 

64:16).  

 

It has not gone without noting that those social values are compatible with a totalitarian 

political system. However, the concept is also related to the level of development; less 

developed nations are highly conscious of conformity and security, while hedonism is 

very low. Importantly, such social values can enhance social relations (Schwartz, 1992, 

1994b, 2003; Schwartz & Bardi, 2001). 

The findings indicate that the society is involved in a wide range of interactions, which 

can be due to the common nature as a socially based society. This concept was realised 

by  Schwartz (1996) who theoretically claimed that people who had a wide range of 

interactions, such as parents, teachers, and managers, usually showed a high level of 

conformity.  

This perspective was also postulated by Schwartz and Bilsky (1990) who noted that the 

perceived value of conformity rose to serve society‟s interactions and group survival. 
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Therefore, the high level of concern and its rating, as most important, was given this 

value because of its commonality and acceptance, especially considering the nature of 

the tribal system, where members show a good level of concern for the other members.  

A critical assessment of the items that comprise these values shows an emphasis on 

good manners, in general. Further, in such a family-oriented and collectivistic society, it 

is important for members to respect their parents and elders (one of the main principles 

counted as a social responsibility). At the same time, people are called by their religious 

teachings to perform politely and to obey and respect their parents and the elders in the 

society. Similarly, politeness and obedience are highly prized. Indeed those aspects are 

seen in Islam as a direct order: 

 Your Lord has commanded that you should worship none but Him, and that you 

be kind to your parents. If either or both of them reach old age with you, say no 

word that shows impatience with them, and do not be harsh with them, but speak 

to them respectfully and, out of mercy, lower your wing in humility towards them 

and say, “Lord, have mercy on them, just as they cared for me when I was 

young” (The Qur‟an
1
, 17:23, 24).  

 We have commanded people to be good to their parents, but do not obey them if 

they strive to make you serve, beside Me, anything of which you have no 

knowledge : you will all return to Me, and I shall inform you of what you have 

done” (The Qur‟an, 29:8).(see also: 2:83, 4:36, 6:151, 31:14, 46:15:16).  

 “They were guided to good speech and to the path of the One Worthy of all 

Praise” (The Qur‟an, 22:24). 

 “Who listen to what is said and follow what is best. These are the ones Allah has 

guided; these are the people of understanding” (The Qur‟an, 39:18; see also 

17:35, 35:10, 28:55). 

Group two: Tradition, Achievement, Universalism, and Self-direction 

Achievement (M = 4.89) and universalism (M = 4.86) were rated as second important 

values (Table 5.6, Figure 5.5). The moderate level of importance given to these values 

indicates less of a tendency towards self-values, and might explain the lack of 

individual achievement and success among individuals in Oman. In contrast, 

achievement value was found to be related to success in terms of the social level (rather 

than the individual level), as well as being related to the internal standard of the society 
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(Schwartz & Sagie, 2000). Indeed the achievement values are connected positively to 

economic development (Chenhall & Smith, 1998).  

In Oman, the business sector is still small, and depends on families and groups. The 

dominant work sector is the public sector where most of the society is employed. 

Therefore, the people are heavily reliant on their job income. This is in contrast to 

developed nations, where most people are independent of the public sector for jobs. 

Thus, they rely on the private sector and their own businesses. As a consequence, they 

are more independent, explaining why independency values are highly rated among 

developed societies (Schwartz et al., 2004; Schwartz & Huismans, 1995; Schwartz et 

al., 1997). 

Universalism was the fifth value among Omani individuals. The author found that less 

attention was given to this value, a common tendency among social and conservative 

society. This value can be explained by the high level of “stickiness” to inherited 

traditions, and the high tendency toward sociality. However, the value is still a sign of 

desire towards openness and the acceptance of new thoughts and ideas. It was located in 

the middle of the values list. Similarly, Schwartz (2003) classified universalism as a 

desirable value; it includes the world at peace, social justice, equity, the unity with 

nature, wisdom, a world of beauty, and protecting the environment. Again, the author 

found a link between this value and religious teaching. Consequently, all elements fit 

within the religious and social requirement to create an effective society, where equal 

chances and opportunities are available to all members of the society. Such an 

understanding has received much attention within the religious structures, especially in 

terms of social equity, peace, and wisdom:  

 “Allah commands you [people] to return things entrusted to you to their rightful 

owners, and, if you judge between people, to do so with justice: Allah‟s 

instructions to you are excellent, for He hears and sees everything” (The 

Qur‟an, 4:58; see also 5:8, 6,152, 7:29, 16:76, 16:118, 49:9, 57:25), and “But if 

they incline toward peace, you [Prophet] must also incline towards it, and put 

your trust in Allah: He is the All Hearing, the All Knowing” (The Qur‟an, 8:61). 
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 “The servants of the Lord of Mercy are those who walk humbly on the earth, and 

who, when the foolish address them, reply „Peace‟; those who spend the night 

bowed down or standing, worshiping their Lord” (The Qur‟an, 25:63,64; see also 

6:127, 56:26).  

 

  “And He gives wisdom to whoever He will. Whoever is given wisdom has truly 

been given much good, but only those with insight bear this in mind” (The 

Qur‟an, 2: 269). 

 

 “Our Lord, make a messenger of their own rise up from among them, to recite 

Your revelations to them, teach them the Scripture and wisdom, and purify them: 

You are the Mighty, the Wise” (The Qur‟an, 2:129). 

 

 “Just as We have sent among you a Messenger of your own to recite Our 

revelation to you, purify you and teach you the Scripture, wisdom, and [other] 

things you did not know” (The Qur‟an, 2:151;see also 3:164, 16:125, 43:63).   

  

The findings of the current research indicate that the value of self-direction was located 

seventh; it can be recognised within the medium level of importance (Table 5.16). This 

rating was accepted, taking into account that the society, in general, is based on 

conformity and group values. Therefore, the sense of independency and power is less 

among Omani individuals. However, the mean rating of the self-direction value was 

between the two groups (higher importance and least importance), which highlights 

some degree of change and a shift towards independency, probably due to the changes 

in the society‟s life situation and condition. This finding confirms previous research  

that the tendency toward autonomy, self-sufficiency, independency, and the desire or 

demand for self-direction is built within a moral system that all societies develop 

(Freud, 1933; Kohn & Schooler, 1983; Parsons, 1957). 

 

With fewer individuals attaining remarkable achievements in the society, the reduced 

importance of self-direction can be widely accepted. Self-success is seen as a sign of 

high development and an effective output of the educational and knowledge process. 

The shortage of examples of successful individuals can be seen as an alert to the lack of 

human development. Thus, self-direction, universalism, benevolence, achievement, and 

stimulation classified were seen as essential human requirements (Schwartz, 1990, 

1992, 1994b; Schwartz & Bilsky, 1987a). Therefore, individuals who have feelings of 
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success, self-direction, creativity, and independence, are often concerned with, and 

concentrate on these values, especially if they realise their importance to their lives. 

However, individuals tend to ignore those values if they do not realise or acknowledge 

their importance (Bardi & Schwartz, 2003). 

  

Group three: Hedonism, Stimulation, and Power 

 

Hedonism, stimulation, and power, from the current study, were ranked the least 

important among Omani individuals: hedonism (M = 3.95), stimulation (M = 3.66), and 

power (M = 2.93) (Tables 5.6, 5.9, Figure 5.5). As these values represent independency 

and individuality, and based on the order of these values, in Oman, it can be stated that 

individuals tend less towards independency. This is in contrast with the previous 

findings, which indicated the opposite, viz. that individuals are mostly relying on group 

and collectivism values. Nevertheless, these results were supported by the findings of 

Schwartz and Bardi (2001), and Bardi and Schwartz (2003). They noted that power 

value tends to be the least important among all nations. In addition, power values reveal 

a tendency towards dominance, over people and resources, as well as a high level of 

authority. According to Schwartz and Sagie (2000) these values are against and confront 

the democratic process. A similar explanation can be given for a social and family 

oriented society. These values received the lowest importance rate within Omani 

society. 

 

As the value of power was rated with the least importance score (M = 2.93, SD = 2.44), 

thus supporting the findings of Schwartz‟s research in most nations, viz. that this value 

was the less important among societies around the world. The value of power appears to 

decrease with socio-economic development (Schwartz & Sagie, 2000). At the same 

time, it can be said that psychologically, the people often wish to evaluate themselves as 

an active participant in society, as an influencer, controlling different aspects of life; 

indeed they tend to practise such activities regardless of the outcome they may gain  

(Bandura, 1977; Deci, 1975). Thus, there is a critical inconsistency between sociality 

and power values. Based on the output of this study, it seems that people do not like a 

tendency, to control or dominate others. It must be recognised, however, that, in the 

context of this research, the respondents did not, in general, posses any kind of power or 
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authority. The results might have been different, if the respondents came from higher 

social or hierarchical positions. 

H2 stated that the dimensions of the Schwartz cultural theory were suitable for, and fit 

with the Omani society, as a tribal and family oriented society. This hypothesis is 

strongly supported with the implementation of the two scales (SVS & PVQ). All seven 

of society‟s values and the ten individuals‟ values were predicted and described among 

Omani society. Thus, the dimensions of the Schwartz cultural theory can be said to have 

fitted and been suitable for the tribal system. To conclude, the most important 

contribution of this research, based on the H2 is the existence of the cultural theory 

dimensions. The cultural values, in terms of the two levels were clearly determined and 

described. From this proven hypothesis, it can be said that the Omani society relies 

mostly on social values, and has a high tendency toward conformity and sociality.  

The current study has provided the field with critical information; the values of Omani 

society have been critiqued academically using effective analysis techniques. Therefore, 

researchers, government and private organisations, as well as experts from different 

fields can have confidence in these crucial findings. This study provides reliable and 

valid understandings about the values existing in such a society, where the people are 

still concerned with, and evaluate highly, their social inherited customs, traditional 

understandings, and their religious teachings. 
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Research Question 3: Are the importance, priorities, and order of values of 

Omani individuals similar to other societies investigated by similar scales and theory? 

5.23.4 Values Priorities and Order 

Hypothesis 3:  Based on Schwartz‟ cultural theory, values‟ priorities and order are 

similar among societies around the world; therefore the values‟ priorities of Omani 

individuals is similar to individuals in other societies. 

The third hypothesis, relating to Research Question 3, was based on the assumption 

from the main theory. In general, most societies have similar values‟ priorities and 

order, with differences existing between societies in values based on a variety of facts 

and principles. This study assumed that Omani society might have different priorities, 

possibly due to the nature and cultural background of the society. The results of the 

current study that relate to this hypothesis indicate a wide disparity between Omani 

individuals and others in terms of values importance, priorities and orders. H3 is 

therefore rejected.  The differences between Omani society and others was examined 

using the same theory and instruments. 

The findings of study one indicated that the priority and order of the values among 

Omani individuals are widely different to those of Schwartz‟s samples (1992-2008) 

from around the world. Within the Omani context, the value of security is the most 

important (M = 5.68, SD = 1.37), conformity second (M = 5.57, SD = 1.38), 

benevolence third  (M = 5.26, SD = 1.42), tradition fourth (M = 4.98, SD = 1.71), 

achievement fifth  (M = 4.89, SD= 1.74), universalism sixth (M = 4.86, SD = 1.78), self-

direction seventh (M= 4.38, SD= 2.07), hedonism eighth (M = 3.95, SD = 1.93),while 

stimulation came ninth (M = 3.66, SD = 1.85), and, in last place, the value of power (M 

= 2.93, SD = 2.44) (Table 5.6). 

These findings show that Omani individuals incorporate the values of sociality, 

familisim, “groupness”, and collectivism, which can be seen from the order of the 

values, all social and conformity tendency values were ranked in the higher order. On 

the other hand, self-values and independency factors were located in the second level, 

with the hedonism and power values located at the least importance level.   
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The existence of the theory was proved by the findings of the previous hypotheses, 

which support the perspective that Schwartz‟s cultural theory will fit different societies 

from different cultural backgrounds around the world (Schwartz, 1990, 1992, 1994a; 

Schwartz & Bilsky, 1990). However, the occurrence of differences between societies in 

term of values order was common and observed frequently within different societies 

(Schwartz & Bilsky, 1987a; Schwartz et al., 2004; Schwartz et al., 2001).  

The current study has shown that Omani individuals are highly concerned about 

security, which is followed by conformity, benevolence, and tradition. All four values 

reflect social and group concerns. In the students and teachers model of Schwartz, 

benevolence becomes the first priority, followed by self-direction and universalism, the 

last three values were closely rated (hedonism, stimulation, and power); also, the rating 

for the last four values was too close, despite the difference in the values order.  

As mentioned above, individuals who pay high attention to social and group values 

usually pay less attention to values, such as independency and self-interest (Schwartz, 

1992, 1994a, 1994b, 1996, 1999; Schwartz & Bardi, 1997). That outcome was very 

clear within the findings of the Omani model. Independence values were located at the 

bottom as were the last three values in the list (self-direction, hedonism, stimulation). 

The value of power was the least important among most societies; Omani individuals 

gave a similar level of attention to this value. Table 5.19 shows, in detail the differences 

between the models.  
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Table  5.19 Individual Value Types Compared with Cross-National 

                               Omani Individuals         Representative           Teachers                    Students                   
                                           N (511)                (13 nations)           (56 nations)               (54 nations)                

Value                        mean        mean        mean       mean         mean        mean        mean        mean 
                                   Rating      rank         rating       rank         rating    rank          rating        rank 

Security 5.68 (1.3) 1 4.38 (.42) 4 4.25 (.39) 4 3.99 (.36) 5 

Conformity 5.57 (1.3) 2 4.19 (.47) 5 4.17 (.47) 5 3.98 (.48) 6 

Benevolence   5.26 (1.4) 3 4.72 (.27) 1 4.68 (.28) 1 4.59 (.25) 1 

Tradition 4.98 (1.7) 4 2.85 (.55) 9 3.02 (.45) 8 2.73 (.48) 9 

Achievement 4.89 (1.7) 5 3.85 (.39) 6 3.85 (.34) 6 4.02 (.30) 4 

Universalism 4.86 (1.7) 6 4.42 (.18) 2.5 4.41 (.31) 3 4.25 (.29) 3 

Self-direction 4.38 (2.0) 7 4.42 (.27) 2.5 4.45 (.31) 2 4.58 (.31) 2 

Hedonism 3.95 (1.9) 8 3.73 (.52) 7 3.41 (.59) 7 3.82 (.65) 7 

Stimulation 3.66 (1.8) 9 3.08 (.39) 8 2.92 (.41) 9 3.43 (.34) 8 

Power 2.93 (2.4) 10 2.35 (.41) 10 2.38 (.55) 10 2.39 (.43) 10 

Average 4.61 (1.7)   3.80 (.38)   3.75 (.41)  3.78 (.39)  

Note: The data in columns 3 to 6 are from “Value hierarchies across cultures: taking a 
similarities perspective” by S. H. Schwartz and A. Bardi, 2001. Journal of Cross-Cultural 

Psychology, 32, p. 268. Copyright 2001 by SAGE Publications. Adapted with permission.    

 

Contrasting the findings of this study with other findings, within the same context, 

indicates a very wide difference between the results. Nevertheless, the output of this 

study was supported by previous outcomes. In terms of Schwartz‟s (1992, 1994a) 

theoretical understanding, individuals and groups are different in their attributes to the 

values importance and order. At the same time, the structure of motivational oppositions 

and compatibilities direct their values (Schwartz, 1992, 1994; Schwartz & Sagiv, 1995). 

According to Schwartz and Bardi (2001), the difference occurs when the gap between 

the societies is large in terms of education, technology, and general development level. 

This gap can be seen clearly between societies which are based on different cultural 

orientations and backgrounds. 

 

Others explain the differences as a reflection of principles, which form the basis of the  

conceptual behaviours, such as: choice of medical specialty, choice of university major, 

consumer purchases, cooperation and competition, counselee behavioural style, 

delinquent behaviour, environmental behaviour, intergroup social contact, occupational 

choice, religiosity and religious observance, and voting (Barnea & Schwartz, 1998; 
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Bond & Chi, 1997b; Grunert & Juhl, 1995; Karp, 1996; Roccas & Schwartz, 1997; 

Sagiv & Schwartz, 1995; Schubot, Eliason, & Cayley, 1995; Schwartz & Huismans, 

1995; Srnec, 1995).  

 

In contrast to the findings of this current study, and despite the significant difference 

between the two samples t (9) = 16.575, 14,453, p < .05 (Table 5.20), Omani 

individuals are most similar to the Singaporean individuals in values ranking (the gap is 

less than that found with other nations, as reported in Schwartz‟ studies of 

representative, students, and teachers). The similarities occur for values priorities and 

order; security comes first in both samples, followed closely by benevolence and 

conformity, with the last three values (hedonism, stimulation, and power) being the less 

important values. Table 5.20 highlights the closeness of two samples. 

 Table  5.20 Individual Value Types Compared with Singaporean Teachers 

                                   Omani Individuals                  Singaporean Teachers 

Value                  Mean rating      Mean rank      Mean rating      Mean rank      Rating Difference  

Security 5.68 1 4.71 1 .97 

Conformity 5.57 2 4.56 3 1.0 

Benevolence   5.26 3 4.67 2 .59 

Tradition 4.98 4 3.58 7 1.4 

Achievement 4.89 5 3.60 6 1.3 

Universalism 4.86 6 4.25 4 .61 

Self-direction 4.38 7 3.97 5 .41 

Hedonism 3.95 8 2.91 8 1.4 

Stimulation  3.66 9 2.78 9 .88 

Power 2.93 10 2.47 10 .46 

Average 4.61  3.75  .90 

Note: The data in column 3and 4are from “Value hierarchies across cultures: taking a 

similarities perspective” by S. H. Schwartz and A. Bardi, 2001. Journal of Cross-

Cultural Psychology, 32, p. 268. Copyright 2001 by SAGE Publications. Adapted with 
permission.   
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In Oman, security was the most important (M =5.68), followed by conformity (M = 

5.57), benevolence (M = 5.26), tradition (M = 4.98), and achievement (M = 4.89). The 

other five, with a lesser importance rating, were universalism (M = 4.86), self-direction 

(M = 4.38), hedonism (M = 3.95), stimulation (M = 3.66), and power of (M = 2.93).  

Comparing the output of this research and the findings of Schwartz and Bardi (2001) 

(the model of pan-cultural societies), the two models are most different in terms of 

values priorities and order. The only value, which is frequently seen in the same 

location in all studies, was the value of power; the major differences between Omani 

society and those of Schwartz‟s research of pan-cultural societies falls within social or 

group values, and values expressing independency. 

In contrast to the pan-cultural samples, security was located fourth (M = 4.25), 

conformity fifth (M = 4.17), and benevolence was first (M = 4.68). The most noticeable 

differences were within the values of universalism and self-direction. The two models 

were close in terms of the last three least important values (hedonism, stimulation, and 

power). The findings of previous investigations support the output of this study, viz. that 

values priorities and orders were affected by the differences within individuals and 

society levels (Schwartz, 1994a; Schwartz & Bardi, 2001; Schwartz & Boehnke, 2004). 

The differences were common among groups or societies, particularly in reference to 

individuals‟ manners and actions (Feather, 1975; Rokeach, 1973; Schwartz & Bardi, 

1997).  

These findings confirm the findings of Tetlock (1986), Schwartz (1992, 1996), and 

MacDonald (1998), who found that the relative importance of the group of values 

guided the action; and that practising societal and religious duties tended to enhance 

attention of security, benevolence, conformity, and tradition. Moreover, it appears that 

giving greater attention to those values reduces people‟s concerns about other personal 

values, such as hedonism, self-direction, and stimulation. Such differences in values can 

occur not only between nations, but also within the same society or the same group 

(Inglehart, 1997; Markus & Kitayama, 1991; Smith & Schwartz, 1997; Triandis, 1995). 

Table 5.21 illustrates the differences between the Omani model and the pan-cultural 

model.  
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Table  5.21 Individual Values Types Compared with Pan-Cultural Norms (SVS) 

 
             Omani Individuals                Pan-Cultural Norms               
                                
Value                   Mean Rating    Mean Rank    Mean Rating   Mean Rank      Rating Difference 

Security 5.68 1 4.25 4   1.4 

Conformity 5.57 2 4.17 5 1.4 

Benevolence   5.26 3 4.68 1 .58 

Tradition 4.98 4 3.02 8 1.9 

Achievement 4.89 5 3.85 6 1.0 

Universalism 4.86 6 4.41 3 .45 

Self-direction 4.38 7 4.45 2 -.07 

Hedonism 3.95 8 3.41 7 .54 

Stimulation 3.66 9 2.92 9 .74 

Power 2.93 10 2.38 10 .55 

Average 4.61  3.75  .85 

Note: The data in column 3and 4are from “Value hierarchies across cultures: taking a 
similarities perspective” by S. H. Schwartz and A. Bardi, 2001. Journal of Cross-

Cultural Psychology, 32, p. 268. Copyright 2001 by SAGE Publications. Adapted with 

permission.   

 

Based on the findings of this study, the differences between the Omani sample and other 

societies varied widely in their value hierarchy and priority. According to Schwartz 

(1992, 1994), Sagiv and Schwartz (1995), and Schwartz and Bardi (2001), the world‟s 

mean average of all ten motivational individual values was around (4), while the mean 

average of the Omani sample was higher at (4.60). Other researchers have suggested 

that industrialisation and the free market system, as well as globalisation, all lead to 

global values (Inglehart, 1997; Ralston, Egri, Stewart, Terpstra, & Kaicheng, 1999). 

Therefore, the differences in the values between the developed and the developing 

countries might be referred, and could relate, to the differences in economic growth and 

development (Alden, Hoyer, & Lee, 1993; Cavalli-Sforza & Feldman, 1981; Jaw, Ling, 

Wang, & Chang, 2007; Robert, 2003).  
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 The output of this research indicates that the Omani society is homogeneous with high 

sociality. The most dominant values were those related to social interaction, and those 

maintaining safe and smooth social relations. The value of security was rated first, 

which indicated a high concern of others, for example family and national security, and 

tendency to help. Conformity was rated second with a high level of concern for the 

situation of others. The value of benevolence was rated third, indicating group and 

family satisfaction. In the fourth place was the value of tradition with most  attention 

being given to social and inherited understanding. Achievement, universalism, and self-

direction were located in the second important group and labeled fifth, sixth, and 

seventh. They signified some willingness to enhance and encourage individuals to think 

and act freely. In the last three positions, the three self-values were located at the least 

important location (self-direction, hedonism and stimulation, 7
th
, 8

th
 and 9

th
), 

respectively with those values being less important. Nevertheless, there was still a small 

amount of desire for independency, however, they were found to have less guiding 

principles. The last value was power, with the lowest score and at the bottom of the list. 

This value received similar attention and a similar score among most societies around 

the world. H3 was based on Schwartz‟s cultural theory, and contended that values‟ 

priorities and order were similar throughout most societies. By testing this hypothesis, 

the study concluded a rejection of the hypothesis. The results indicated that the 

priorities of values among Omani individuals were markedly different from those of 

other nations, being tested by the same scale and theory. Therefore, H3 is strongly 

rejected as the differences in the values priorities were significant. 

 

The most important contribution of this study‟s findings was based on H3, viz. that the 

differences between societies exist due to the differences in the cultural base and 

background. It also appears that the political and economic situation and level of 

development might increase the differences. The research community, as well as the 

business sector, are provided with critical findings requiring attention, such information 

is critical for establishing development strategies, while the thoughts and values priority 

of individuals must be considered as essential components in any new project or 

business. 
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Research Question 4: What are the higher order values of Omani society, and what 

is the society‟s orientation?  

5.23.5 Higher Order Values 

Hypothesis 4a:  Based on cultural background, tribalism, “groupness”, and familisim, 

Omani society emphasise sociality, tradition, and tends to deemphasise change. 

The fourth hypothesis has two sections; H4a relates to Research Question 4. The 

hypothesis is based on the main cultural theory. The basic argument of the theory is that 

a society with a high level of sociality and conformity can be classified as conservative. 

In addition, it can be described as having less of a desire to accept change and new 

ideas. The main theory suggests that values of security, tradition, and conformity reflect 

the tendency towards conservation, and the values of universalism and benevolence lead 

to self-transcendence. In contrast, the values that represent the self, independency, and 

achievement lead to openness and self-enhancement. 

Based on this study‟s results, H4a was strongly supported. The society relies heavily on 

social values, while representing conservative thoughts, as well as on those that lead to 

self-transcendence. The resulting score for the higher order values of Omani 

individuals, from lowest to highest, were: self-enhancement α = .63 (.27), openness to 

change α = .66 (.40), conservation α = .85 (.54), and self-transcendence α = 77 (.60). 

The society therefore can be classified into two higher order values: self-transcendence 

and conservatism (Figure 5.4).  

The findings of this study enhance previous understanding and attitudes, viz. that a 

society with such a cultural background commonly relies on, and reflects a high 

conservative tendency,  Banea (2003) considers those social values (benevolence, 

tradition, and conformity) as “conventional pro-social”, which create a society with 

conservative typology. According to Schwartz and Bilsky (1987, 1990) and Feather 

(1995), these higher order values were used to describe and classify the society in terms 

of general characteristics. Moreover, the findings emphasise the view of Schwartz 

(1992, 1994a, 1999), that societies rely heavily on societal values, such conformity, 
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benevolence, security, and tradition, which tend to be more conservative and less 

accepting of change.  

The author believes describing Omani society as conservative is a slight exaggeration, 

Omanis and others who experience and know the society well will receive this output 

with some astonishment. This is especially so if they have not kept up with the wide 

changes that have occurred in Omani society in the last four decades. The change has 

impacted upon most aspects of life. As the result is academically valid, and has been 

based on proved statistical analysis, the term “conservative,” in this case, must be 

released from its extreme meaning. In such societies, especially those with a long 

history, strong heritage, traditions, a wide range of social inherited customs and 

understanding, and critical connection to religious teachings, those elements remain 

strong despite the wave of change that comes with new ideas and modernisation. In 

addition, to keep those elements alive is to enhance the development process and to link 

people with their original life style in order to create the balance between these two 

aspects. In large, this is one of the government‟s main objectives.  

H4a assumed that Omani society was still conservative and less open to accept new 

ideas. The output revealed that the hypothesis was supported strongly. The two 

dominant higher order values among the society were self-transcendence and 

conservatism (Figure 5.4). 
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5.23.6 Individualism and Collectivism  

Hypothesis 4b:   Based on cultural background, tribalism, “groupness”, and familisim, 

Omani society has a strong collectivism orientation. 

The second sub-hypothesis H4b also relates to Research Question 4. The hypothesis 

also relates to the main theory; the societies were classified into two major orientations 

(Individualism and Collectivism). This hypothesis assumed that Omani society relied on 

collectivism orientation, and therefore could be described as a collectivist society. The 

assumption was based, in the main, on the structure of the values hierarchy. Thus, 

societies with high sociality, “groupness,” and conformity, could be classified as a 

collectivist nation; in contrast, those with more attention to self-values and 

independency can be seen as individualist societies. H4b, and based on this study‟s 

output, was strongly supported. The Omani society was found to have a strong link to 

the social and conformity values. The society has a collectivist orientation; the weight 

score of this dimension was .72, while the weight score of the individualism dimension 

was only .37 (Figure 5.5). 

The result, based on the structure, divided the values into two groups. From the ten 

basic individual values, five relate to the individualism sub-dimensions, namely: power, 

achievement, hedonism, stimulation, and self-direction. On the other hand, collectivism 

is comprised of benevolence, tradition and conformity (Devos et al., 2002). The result 

confirmed the general contention that Eastern societies rely, in the main on collectivism. 

Those societies tend to be based on large families; their high level of loyalty is focused 

towards the group; harmony is always maintained and friendships are predetermined; 

mistakes and trespasses lead to shame and loss of face for the self and the group, and 

the resources must be shared (Hofstede & Gert, 2005).  

 

The findings confirm Abdo‟s (2001) finding that most Muslim societies are collectivist. 

Abdo also found that within Islamic collectivist societies, the differences in values 

among the individuals is very small. As discussed earlier, the study‟s output was 

strongly connected to the religious principles, which in turn led to this specific 

orientation. Others have also found that religion is a major contributor to the differences 

in collectivistic orientation. Thus, Muslims show adherence to their religious teachings, 
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regularly practising worship activities on a daily basis (Schwartz & Huismans, 1995; 

Warner, 1993). At the same time, they postulate that such thoughts, practice and places, 

satisfy communal goals.  

 The research finding related to the language used in the questionnaires (Arabic) 

corresponded with Abdo (2001) who highlighted the influence of the Arabic language 

on respondents output comparing them with others. The collectivist tendency was much 

stronger among participants speaking Arabic than among those speaking English or 

French. According to Kashima and Kashima (1998), such an outcome results from the 

language allowing pronouns to be dropped. A similar finding arose between the 

Japanese and English language respondents; self-description was more contextualised in 

Japanese than in the English language descriptions (Bond & Cheung, 1983; Cousins, 

1989). 

The orientation of Omani society seems to be a result of its background, its traditions, 

and its inherited social understanding. Arabic Middle Eastern culture was formed, in the 

main, through three basic values: collectivism, honour, and hospitality (Dodd, 1973; 

Feghali, 1997; Mackey, 1987; Parkinson, 1985). The strength of collectivism was 

endorsed by the findings of Badawy (1980), and Richard and Elsayed-Elkhouly (1998). 

Feghali (1997) identified that social life in Arabic society relies heavily on mutual 

interdependence and collectivism. In such a culture, family and in-group interests take 

precedence over an individual‟s needs and goals (Nydell, 1987; Yousef, 1974). 

Scarborough (1998) noted that, “Ties of kinship and tribal ties are intense, as is distrust 

of outsiders. Arabs will defend the honour of their families without regard for 

culpability”.  

As Omani society is based on family orientation and the tribal system, as well as 

Islamic rules and teachings (Abdulali, 1990; Kazan, 1993; Naser, 1993), individuals 

take responsibility for their family, as well as for other members within their tribe and 

local society. A sense of coherence among the society‟s members can be easily 

predicted from regular daily life activities, such as a helpful tendency towards social 

cooperation, business, and other life matters. On the other hand, economic, social and 

intellectual elites play a wide role and have a large responsibility within the collectivist 
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society; their role is to secure and satisfy the needs of the members of their tribes and 

community (Aycan, Al-Hamadi, Davis, & Budhwar, 2007).  

The findings of the current research are similar to those from other studies conducted in 

Arab countries. An understanding of the cultural aspects within the Arabic and Gulf 

States has been clearly detailed by many researchers (e.g.Abdo, 2001; Badawy, 1980; 

Dodd, 1973; Feghali, 1997; Mackey, 1987; Nydell, 1987; Parkinson, 1985; Richard & 

Elsayed-Elkhouly, 1998; Schwartz & Lilach, 1995; Warner, 1993; Yousef, 1974). 

Further, the results also support the findings of related studies conducted on Omani 

society (Al-Nami, 1971; Al-Sayegh, 2002; Allen, 1996, 2007). Moreover, as with the 

seven Arab countries included in Hofstede‟s (Hofstede, 1980, 2001, 2002) research, this 

current study also found that Oman is a collectivist society.   

Further, the finding also supported the conclusion of a study by Cukur, Guzman, and 

Carlo (2004). They compared three different societies (Turkey, the USA, and the 

Philippines) in terms of individualism and collectivism. They concluded that collectivist 

societies tend to be more conservative and religious than others. In all three countries, 

the collectivists relied on tradition, conforming to group norms, and being concerned 

about security and certainty. On the other hand, they were also less willing to embrace 

openness to change; they were also higher on subjective religiosity. Despite the 

uniqueness of the social oriented societies, which rely heavily on collectivism, to some 

sociologists, individualism and collectivism exist in all cultures. Thus, members of 

individualistic cultures tend to understand some collectivistic values and acquire views 

of themselves as being interconnected with others. On the other hand, people of 

collectivistic cultures try to learn some individualistic values (Bellah, Madsen, Sullivan, 

Swidler, & Tipton, 1986). 

H4b suggests that cultural background, sociality, “groupness”, and family orientation 

remain strong within Omani individuals. Therefore, it can be concluded that the society 

is still based on collectivism, despite the huge change in life condition, and the level of 

socioeconomic development (Figure 5.5). It can be concluded, therefore, that H4b is 

strongly supported.  
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Research Question 5: Is there a strong impact of personal variables on an 

individual‟s values? 

5.23.7 The Impact of Personal Variables 

Hypothesis 5:   The demographical variables of individuals‟ impacts on individuals‟ 

values in Oman. 

The last hypothesis in study one is H5. It relates to Research Question 5 and was based 

on the argument within the main cultural theory, that values are very sensitive and can 

be affected by personal variables. This hypothesis was tested using regression analysis. 

H5 was moderately supported, with some significant positive correlations. One 

significant positive correlation was found between gender, and security β.36, p < 0.01 

and power β.44, p < 0.01. Males were much more concerned about these two values 

(Table 5.16). Indeed, this output seems to be common among such a society, where the 

differences between males and females are, in the main, due to their social roles. Thus, 

in Arab societies males and females usually play different roles and contribute 

differently to life and the social structure (Abdalla, 1996; Al-Mazrui, 1997; Barakat, 

1993; Bilmes, 2004; Sagiv & Schwartz, 1995).  

Against this concept, the findings by Shapiro and Mahajan (1986) indicate that women 

are more likely than men to support policies that regulate and protect citizens. They 

have also been found to have a greater sense of responsibility toward the community 

(Marini, 1990; Marini & Hanin., 1991). However, two points must be recognised here, 

first the difference between the samples. The earlier study was conducted within an 

individualist developed society (USA). For this reason, the differences between the two 

orientations must be considered. Second, Omani society is still growing. The role of the 

women in the civil services and community is still small but growing.  It is accepted that 

different results would be found if this study were conducted among women who 

depend on themselves, even among the same society.  

In most masculine societies, such as in Oman, the pressures and responsibilities, 

including the sociality and security of the family and the group, are placed on the 

shoulders of the males. Females must be secured and protected by the male members 

within their family and society. Additionally, power also contributes to the social 
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structure, and so males are required to provide the principles by which their family 

members live (Barakat, 1993; Bilmes, 2004; Dean, Kenneth, & Haifa, 2003).  

Unlike the collectivist component of a society, cultural values are changeable (Bardi & 

Schwartz, 2003; Hofstede, 2001; Schwartz & Bardi, 2001). For example, Abraham and 

Aycan (2003) reported that culture mutates or changes, due to its dynamic nature. 

Moreover, culture often changes when the circumstances and the environment around 

the society changes (Hendry, 1999). This concept was also identified by Giddens 

(1979), who found that people‟s attitudes and beliefs are sensitive and transferable, and 

depend on their life conditions, language, behaviour, and political and commercial 

understanding. 

The current study also found a significant positive correlation between gender and 

hierarchy β.29, p < 0.01 (Table 5.14). The males were more concerned about this value 

than were the females. This outcome can be explained by the differences between Arab 

male and female responsibilities within the social structure of the tribal system (Al-

Hamadi et al., 2007; Dawn, 2004; Simadi et al., 2003). In contrast, the opposite can be 

seen in the finding of other social research, where women are more concerned with, and 

are more helpful within society, education, and economic policies to assist minority 

groups, and the poor, both within their own societies and abroad (Gilligan, Ward., & 

Taylor., 1988; Shapiro & Mahajan., 1986).  

Another significant correlation was revealed between the level of education and 

egalitarianism β.06, p < 0.05 (Table 5.15). With an increasing education-level, there 

was also an increased concern about equality. When individuals are educated, they seek 

equal rights and opportunities, especially those related to one‟s life conditions, finance, 

and the sharing of natural resources and services. Those with a high level of education 

appear to rely more on the independency values, and are less concerned with conformity 

and tradition (Kohn & Schooler, 1983). 

The current findings also showed a significant positive correlation between education 

and benevolent behaviour β.08, p < 0.01 (Table 5.16). Thus, when people are highly 

educated, they appear to be more concerned about other‟s needs; they become a regular 

helpful contributor to their group and society. This action relates to social and religious 
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teachings as a way to enhance conformity and harmony among society‟s members. At 

the same time, it is a basic element of Islamic principles, which leads to equity and to a 

reduction in the negative impact of poverty. Additionally, those with wealth and 

resources are required to share them with the poor members of society, to reduce the 

gap between the two extremes and to enhance sociality and interaction (Sacirbye, 2006; 

Toensing, 1998; Wilson, 2006).  

Religiosity was also significantly correlated with many values. It was positively 

correlated with egalitarianism β.88, p < 0.05, and conservatism β.07, p < 0.1 (Table 

5.15). Thus, when religiosity among individuals is high, those individuals tend to seek 

equality and similarity of rights and opportunities for all of society‟s members. Such an 

approach encompasses the order and teaching emanating from religious understanding. 

At the same time, it is also being adopted strongly from the social inherited structure 

(Keyman, 2007). Supporting this finding, religiosity was found to have a strong link to 

social values, such as egalitarianism, conformity, and tradition, but with less influence 

over the values of hedonism, self-direction, and stimulation (Roccas & Schwartz, 1997; 

Schwartz & Huismans, 1995). Moreover, religiosity was positively correlated with the 

main social values of tradition β.88, p < 0.05, conformity β.84, p < 0.05, and 

benevolence β.87, p < 0.05 (Table 5.16). Logically, this correlation was justified 

through its relationship to religious teachings, as well as the social and inherited 

customs. The implementation of religious orders becomes critically important for the 

highly religious people  and the elderly; they are more likely to be linked to these 

activities within different societies (Abu-Rabi, 1998; Ahmed, 1989; Barakat, 1993). 

 

The link between religion and values was reported widely among researchers who 

applied a similar instrument (SVS). For instance, Roccas and Schwartz (1997), 

Schwartz and Lilach (1995) found a strong positive relationship between an individual‟s 

religiosity and values priorities. This tendency was particularly clear through the 

selection of the values of conformity and tradition, and, the negative priority given to 

the hedonism, self-direction, and stimulation values within the Omani sample.  

At the same time, the impact of personal variables was also significant, as within most 

cultural studies, especially those of: experience, education, age, gender, and work 

(Inglehart, 1997; Kohn & Schooler, 1983; Schwartz, 2003).  
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A significant negative correlation was identified in the current study between age and 

tradition β.-05, p < 0.05 (Table 5.13). This finding was unexpected. Usually in such a 

society, as with most around the world, the older the person is the more likely they are 

to return to sociality and tradition. Contesting  this result, Schwartz et al., (2001) 

asserted that when people become older they are more embedded in social issues, and 

less involved in exciting changes and adventure. This concept was also emphasised by  

Tyler and Shuller (1991). To Schwartz et al., (2001), age was correlated positively with 

conservation (tradition, conformity, security), and that age was positively correlated to 

self-transcendence (benevolence, universalism), and negatively correlated to self-

enhancement (power, achievement).     

 

This study‟s findings seen against this common understanding, also conflicted with the 

nature of Omani society. The results, however, could be biased because of the dominant 

age group of the participants, which ranged from 20 to 49 years. In this age group, 

people are mostly occupied by their life responsibilities, with their efforts used to 

facilitate the difficulties they and their families encounter in their day-to-day life. 

Another explanation could also be that the Omani people have grown up with a strong 

connection to their inherited and social customs and structures; therefore, for them, they 

already have a common understanding of tradition that does not require more concern. 

 

The last hypotheses within study one was H5, which stated that the demographic 

variables of individuals' impact on individuals‟ values in Oman. Many positive 

significant correlations were identified. Only a small number of negative correlations 

were identified. The correlation indicated only a small influence of personal variables 

on the individual‟s values. Thus, H5 was moderately supported. In general, it fits 

strongly with the nature of Omani society and its basic elements. 
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5.24 Summary 

The aim of Study One was to explore the cultural values of Omani society and its 

individuals. This was undertaken by testing their compatibility to Schwartz‟s cultural 

theory, and examining the existence of Schwartz‟s cultural dimensions in the tribally 

based Omani society with its family orientation, and its strong connection to social and 

religious teachings and inherited traditions. There were 511 valid respondents, from 

across the country, aged between 18 and 65 years. The dominant age group ranged from 

20 to 49 years. The majority of respondents had university degrees, with a job within 

the public sector, generally within the educational and business fields.   

In summary, the current study indicated that the Schwartz‟s value theory was generally 

applicable to Omani society, and that it could be applied to a similar culture. Further, 

the findings support Schwartz‟s belief that the theory could be implemented within a 

wide range of populations. Both the values scales instruments (SVS, PVQ) were valid in 

such an environment. The SVS and PVQ indicated a good fit to this culture type. Also, 

the correlations among the values were highly positively correlated; there was no 

conflict between the ten individual level and the seven society level values.  

 

This study indicated less strength of impact for the personal variables on the 

individual‟s values. Only some variables have been reported with a correlation to the 

values at the two levels. However, that can be explained in relation to the sample age 

range, work, and educational background; they fell mainly within the same level. Those 

similarities reduced the effect of the personal variables on people‟s values. However, 

the correlations still support the research finding by Schwartz and others, undertaken in 

many different countries, tested with similar dimensions and scales (Schwartz, 1990, 

1992, 1994b, 1996, 1999, 2003; Schwartz & Bardi, 2001; Schwartz & Bilsky, 1987b; 

Schwartz & Huismans, 1995; Schwartz, Sagiv, & Boehnke, 2000).  

 

Study One also brings to light some new thoughts on Schwartz‟s cultural theory, 

namely that values order and priorities differ from one society to another, in relation to 

two elements. First is the differences in the society and in the nature of the individual‟s 

typology for each society. Those differences appear to be based on a range of aspects 
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related to an individual‟s thoughts, beliefs, attitudes, and understandings. At the same 

time, their life condition, economic and political situation, and level of life standards 

and security all impact on the values priorities and order. People‟s lives and their way of 

thinking are highly connected to their life circumstances.  

 

Second, is the difference in the samples. In most of Schwartz‟s (1990, 1992a, 1994a, 

1996, 1999, 2001, 2003) studies, teachers and students were the target group. In this 

study the group tested comprised individuals, randomly selected from business and 

educational fields. Unequivocally, it can be inferred that based on this research finding, 

the implementation of the theory in different population samples will result in different 

values order and priorities.   

The findings from Study One show that the Omani society, in general, as well as the 

individuals within it, are most likely to believe in altruistic and traditional values. They 

are concerned about world peace, freedom from war and conflict, social justice, 

correcting injustice, the caring for the weak, and equality and equal opportunity for all. 

In terms of their traditional or conservative values, the individuals are strongly 

committed, honouring their parents and elders, showing respect, being concerned about 

their family, national security and the safety of loved ones, as well as self-discipline, 

self-restraint, and the resistance to temptation.  

The contributions of this study can be seen clearly in two main areas. For the first time, 

cultural values within the Gulf States, and specifically in Oman, were determined 

academically and statistically through experimental research, by testing Schwartz values 

theory. The findings may be very important and may benefit the management of the 

public and private institutions, as well as the government. The information collected and 

analysed should aid further research by scholars and research institutions in Oman, as 

well as those who have an interest in this region of the world and this cultural type.     

The outcome of this research provides a wider understanding of the social thoughts and 

beliefs of Omani society and its citizens. For the governmental process, the data 

provides an academic base upon which the society‟s attitudes toward strategies and 

developmental plans can be assessed. At the same time, the government and the Omani 

people can gain a greater understanding of their society, both strengths and weaknesses. 
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Such knowledge should provide insights to guide future decision making at a personal 

and national level. 

The understanding of the society that emanates from this research should help both 

public and private organisations to more effectively interact with the society and to 

provide more appropriate and targeted services. The study provides an overview of the 

important elements within the value system that can aid developmental strategies and 

plans for the people and the nation of Oman. Further, as the cultural issues become 

more important within the research community, the outputs of this study can be used to 

foster and direct further research.  

 

While the academic community may employ the research techniques and findings in 

different contexts within the social research field, it is anticipated that the management 

community may benefit from the findings. This is especially so as cultural values 

become a major focus of administrative studies, as well as for cross-cultural 

investigations. Managerial performance studies should also gain more insights through 

this study, especially in terms of comparative research that addresses differences in 

cultures and values.  

 

The current study has reduced the gap in existing research on this specific area and 

cultural values. The findings may increase the understanding of values for Oman‟s 

society and its individuals. International organisations and global bodies wishing to 

provide social and administrative assistance to developing countries, especially Islamic 

countries, may benefit from the knowledge presented in this dissertation. Additionally, 

firms planning to do businesses in the region should also have a better understanding of 

how to do that business effectively.  

Experts in managerial functions and processes may be able to use these findings to set 

up suitable training programs. It may also be easier to select managers who can 

understand and adopt values relevant to the culture and environment. Such knowledge 

should help managers to facilitate their duties and enhance their efficiency to achieve 

their goals and organisation‟s objectives.   
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The questions raised at the beginning of this study have been answered. First, the study 

sought and determined the cultural values at two levels: society and the individual. 

Schwartz‟s cultural theory was found to be applicable in a tribal and family oriented 

society. Second, the study found a strong and effective influence of the personal 

variables on the values into two areas: values order and priorities. The society‟s nature 

and orientation was found to be influential, while personal variables had a significant 

influence on individuals‟ values. The five hypotheses were well tested (Table 5.18), and 

contributions from the findings were clearly observed.  

Study One aimed to explore and detail the cultural values of the Omani society and 

individuals in Oman. This study offers a panoramic understanding of the existing values 

in Oman. These findings are one of the main elements of this research. The second 

principle research was the managerial practice and styles among managers in Oman. 

Study Two, discussed in the next chapter, was designed to examine those existing 

managerial practices and styles. By testing them, this research is then able to link the 

two variables: cultural values and managerial practices and styles.  
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Chapter 6      Study Two: Managerial Practice and Styles 

6.1 Introduction 

The aim of Study Two is to define and determine managerial practices and styles among 

Omani managers in public and private organisations. This study and Study One lead the 

way for an exploration of the relationship between cultural values and managerial 

practices and styles in Study Three. 

The importance of this study is shown via three main issues. First, the scarcity of 

existing research and academic investigation in this field, not only in Oman, but also in 

the Gulf States. Even within the larger Arab nations, little attention has been paid to this 

concept. Further, for most Arab countries, managerial practices, styles, and general 

administrative performance remain undefined (Ali, 1990; Ali, 1995; Ali & Ahmed, 

1996; Atiyyah, 1992). Therefore, there is a critical need for investigation into this topic, 

in general, as well as within Oman.  

Second, with the long history of interaction between the Omani people and others 

around the world, especially in trade and business, it was expected that there would be 

managerial and administrative understanding among Omanis, specifically within the 

private sector. Additionally, with Oman‟s extensive political and intellectual 

relationships with other countries, it was widely recognised that the public sector had an 

educated management profession, which had successfully completed six developmental 

plans in the last four decades (Al-Moharby & Khatib, 2007; Allen, 1996; Curtiss, 1995).  

Third, it was well understood that Arab nations encountered major difficulties in terms 

of management theory and with the implementation of systemic management. Such 

problems have been identified as the reason behind most developmental defects, such as 

a poor infrastructure, including the health services, the education system, technology, 

and the shortage of research and developmental processes (Elashmawi & Harris, 2000; 

Feghali, 1997; Hill, Loch, Straub, & El-Sheshai, 1998).  
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Indeed, most Arabic countries are still operating without a managerial base or theory 

that suits their culture and social orientation.  Business management, in the main, is the 

family structure, or it relies on informal and tribal practices . Such management depends 

on trust and interpersonal relations, which restricts business operations to the local area, 

and decreases the firm‟s ability to compete internationally (Ali, 1990; Ali, 1996, 1999a; 

Ali & Gibbs, 1998; Atiyyah, 1992; Azeem, 2005; Hofstede & Gert, 2005; Kiernan, 

1998).   

To some degree, these managerial defects can be understood through the lens of social 

and cultural values. Thus, Arabic society relies on traditions and religious teaching and 

orders. However, the goodness and quality elements of societal values maybe 

interpreted and implemented away from their true meanings. Consequently, while 

people‟s helpfulness, cooperation, and loyalty are strongly linked to the group, tribe, or 

family, managers are prevented from implementing proper scientific management 

functions. Within Arabic societies, therefore, the influence of cultural and social 

elements becomes critical, not only to the process of daily life, but they also affect 

managerial and organisations‟ performance (Kiggundu et al., 1983; Rice, 2006; 

Robertson et al., 2002).  

Given this background the main assumption of this study is that Arabic, and thus Oman, 

public and private sectors perform managerial functions differently, probably due to the 

nature of the differences between the two sectors and their characteristics, rules and 

legislation, as well as their work environment (Duckett, 1992). To some extent, these  

differences are not unexpected, considering the large number of expatriates who work in 

private organisations ("Social Statistics Projects: The General Census of Population, 

Housing and Establishments," 2008). Expatriates tend to have different managerial 

backgrounds, and so they may reflect, and influence, native practice and understanding. 

A change of performance among Omani managers within the private sector has been 

seen; it is claimed that the change has resulted from this long interaction between 

expatriates and Omani managers. 
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Study Two, presented here, is the first and largest research investigation of managers in 

Omani society. Through the current study, the nature of the management process within 

tribal and socially oriented society is identified. It is hoped that the findings would 

confirm whether the defect in management process was due to the strong influence of 

cultural values or whether it was due to other issues that might impact on a manager‟s 

performance in a developing country. 

It has been recognised, and clearly addressed by international organisations, such as the 

United Nation and World Bank, that developing countries are in a critical situation in 

terms of development process, that include many aspects from education, the economy, 

civil service, health, and mainly human development.  In poor countries, the slow 

process of development, and poor achievement in human aspects and services are 

mainly referred to as the lack of a stable economic situation, and the shortage of 

national resources. Consequently, those countries depend on international aid. At the 

same time, those vital problems are widely referred to as poor management practice.   

In light of the above important facts, and as mentioned in the introduction chapter, the 

main objective of this research was to examine the link between managerial practices 

and styles among Omani managers in both the public and private sectors. Study Two 

was designed specifically to explore and determine those practices and styles existing 

among Omani managers. The structure of Study Two is outlined in figure 6.1.   
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Figure 6.1 Study two: Defining Managerial Practices and Styles 
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6.3 Research Instruments 

Two scales were used as the research instruments. The Culpan and Kucukemiroglu‟s 

(1993) scale was used to assess managerial practice. The Khandwalla (1995b) scale was 

used to assess managerial style. In both scales, there were six elements to be defined 

and examined. For use in Oman, both scales were translated into the Arabic language. 

An English copy was also available for those who prefer to use the English language, 

especially within the private sector where English is the main language. The two scales 

had been used in different industries and cultures; both had received the recommended 

level of validity and reliability (discussed in detail below). As applied in Study One, the 

two questionnaires used in this study were translated (by the same professors) into the 

Arabic language for those Omanis who could not read and understand English 

adequately. The Arabic version was then translated back into English to fulfil a standard 

procedure to ensure accuracy and appropriateness of translation in cross-cultural 

research.   

6.3.1  Managerial Practice Questionnaire (MPQ) 

Culpan and Kucukemiroglu‟s (1993) (Appendix B) scale has 44 items describing six 

different models of managerial practice, which are divided into six categories to 

examine those six models. The tool, used in many cross-cultural comparative studies 

(Agrusa & Lema, 2007; Culpan & Kucukemiroglu, 1993; Mikhailitchenko & 

Lundstrom, 2006; Quang, 1997; Quang & Vuong, 2002; Thau, Bennett, Mitchell, & 

Marrs, 2009), tests the differences between six managerial practices across cultures and 

environments, namely: supervisory style, decision making, communication patterns, 

control mechanisms, interdepartmental relations, and paternalistic orientation. These 

practices are detailed below.  

 Supervisory style, relates to managerial performance connected to employees‟ 

expectations where their attempts lead to the desired achievement. In decision-

making practice, employees are involved in the process of making decisions 

within the organisation, and their contribution is evaluated positively.  

 Communication pattern practice relates to the level of information flow between 

departments within an organisation. 
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  Control mechanism practice is used to check that employees‟ performance and 

achievements meet the standard.  

 Interdepartmental relations practice revolves around different departments 

showing a high level of cooperation and interaction between their units in the 

organisation. A paternalistic orientation practice occurs when managers are 

concerned about the employees‟ requirements and discuss their problems with 

them, specifically non-work related difficulties (Pavett & Morris, 1995; Stewart, 

1991; Tilden & Kleiner, 2005). 

According to Culpan and Kucukemiroglu (1993), the scale has been proven to be 

effective and valid. They based the scale on systemic management theory, and the 

practices being those used by managers, whether or not they had given the practices the 

same names. There was a strong connection between those models and management 

theory, which ensures that the tool can be relied on with management perspectives and 

concepts.  

The following is an overview of those practices and their origins, including the thoughts 

and perspectives of previous management thoughts from the early stages of managerial 

practice: 

1. Supervisory style: This model of managerial practice involves two styles: 

supervisory and participative (Jaeger, 1990). It was developed with a 

comparative study between task-motivated and relationship-motivated 

approaches undertaken by Fiedler and Chemers (1974). Moreover, the 

supervisory style also refers to the four management systems outlined by Likert 

(1961): exploitative, benevolent authoritative, consultative and participative.  

2. Decision making: As a process, this model can differ from one organisation to 

another, or from one country to another (Pascale, 1978). The Japanese system, 

for example, relies on a consensus-oriented decision making process (Pascale, 

1978; Rohlen, 1974; Vogel & Motulsky, 1997 ). Generally any differences in the 

decision making process relate to the long or short range orientation (Ouchi, 

1981), the concentration on process vs. results, and the implementation of an 

authoritarian vs. a democratic scheme (Likert, 1961, 1976).  
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3. Communication pattern: This model refers to how information about decisions, 

tasks, responsibilities, authority, operations and objectives, is transferred within 

organisations. Therefore the smoothness of the communication, as well as 

problem solving, has become crucial to the management process (Lewis & Fry, 

1977). 

4. Control mechanism: The comparative process involves managers testing the 

standard vs. the outcomes (Culpan & Kucukemiroglu, 1993). On the other hand, 

the importance of control relies on the serious attempt to unify and coordinate 

activities to achieve the organisation‟s goal: to meet the agreed standard (Miner, 

1990).  

5. Interdepartmental relations: This model addresses the level of interaction and 

cooperation between different departments within an organization. Having an 

effective scheme is very important when departments depend on each other for 

knowledge, resources, work or information (McCann & Galbraith, 1981).  

6. Paternalistic orientation: This pastoral model refers to the high level of concern a 

manager has for their employees‟ non-work problems, for example, personal and 

family difficulties. Such managerial practice involves social support and guiding 

suggestions. Recently the process has become more important. Human resource 

management based on the individual‟s satisfaction, according to Maslow‟s 

(1970) hierarchy of needs, has become part of a motivational process (Schutte & 

Ciarlante, 1998). A description of the managerial practice models is explained in 

detail in Table 6.1.  
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Table 6.1 Description of Managerial Practice of Kucukemiroglu (1993) 

Model Thoughts and Practice 

 
Supervisory 

style 

Lot of discretion to subordinates. Lot of authority to subordinates. Concern 

about worker inputs. Lot of freedom to employees to schedule their own work. 

Democratic supervision. Only supervisors to handle work problems. 
Employees can make decisions. Supervisors always support employees. A lot 

of direction is given from top, and close supervision. 

 

 

 
Decision making 

 

Soliciting workers‟ inputs. Allowing employees to tackle unusual work 

problems. Innovative methods and products. Suggestions from employees are 
welcomed. Concerning about the time and effort. Expecting employees to 

accept unpopular projects. Initiating improvements. Delegating the lowest 

level. Consensus decision- making. Employee participation in decision-
making. A lot of supervisory direction. individual decision making. Allowing 

employees to select their own course of actions. 
Communication 

pattern 
Unit performance is meeting standards. Free flow of information. Manager 

must be aware of things happening within unit. Complaint not to reach top 
management level. Employees must be aware of changes in policies and 

directives. Communications are not blocked. 

 
Control 

mechanism 

 

Managers to be on top everything. Production is the main goal. Allowing 
workers to schedule their own activities. Democratic supervision. Unit can 

succeed without checking. Following-up and checking to ensure goal 

realisation. Close supervision. 

 

Interdepartmental 

relations 

 

Assistance provided to other units for favours. Trades and deals with other 

units. Bargain with other units. No friction with other units. never criticise 

other units for being uncooperative. Avoide getting into conflict with other 
units. 

Paternalistic 

orientation 
Involvement of family matters with employees. Helping employees with non-

work related matters. 

Note: From, “A comparison of U.S. and Japanese management styles and unit effectiveness,” by  

R. Culpan and O. Kucukemiroglu, 1993, Management International Review, 33(1), p. 27. 

  

 

A study by Culpan and Kucukemiroglu (1993) involved in a comparison investigation 

between the US and Japanese management practice in relation to unit effectiveness. It 

indicated that the two countries differ; the study emphasised the validity and reliability 

of the scale. In the American model, the managers were more concerned about:  

supervisory style M = 5.82, SD =0.66, decision-making M = 5.62, SD =0.70, and control 

mechanism M = 5.53, SD =0.67. Managers within Japanese firms relied heavily on 

communication pattern  M = 7.38, SD =1.33, interdepartmental relations M = 6.03, SD 

=0.96, and paternalistic orientation M = 5.40, SD =1.05. The two countries were 

significantly different in terms of these styles at F = 1.37, df = 4,220 p < .0001. The 

alpha score for the two models indicated a valid score for all six styles, where α =.78 to 
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α =. 96. Another study, conducted by Quang and Vuong (2002) among firms of three 

sectors in Vietnam, proved that the scale was useful and valid to test the differences 

between those three sectors. The study showed that the six practices similarly existed 

among the three sectors; for supervisory style the scores were as: F = 3.46, df = 16,178, 

p < .05, decision-making F = 1.73, df = 16,188, p < .05, communication pattern F = 

1.71, df = 10,204, p < .05, control mechanism F = 1.63, df = 10,210, P < .05, 

interdepartmental relations F = 1.54, df = 8,210, p < .05, and paternalistic orientation F 

= 1.36, df = 4,218, p < .05.  

This current study has ensured the validity and reliability of the scale, applying 

composite reliability within Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA). The six managerial 

practices above recommended the score as: decision-making α = .99, communication 

pattern α = .98, supervisory style α = .98, control mechanism α = .97, interdepartmental 

relations α = .97, and paternalistic orientation α = .97. 
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6.3.2  Managerial Styles Questionnaire (MSQ)  

The managerial styles questionnaire was designed to examine 18 items selected from 

the original scale established by Khandwalla (1995b).The six managerial styles to be 

determined by this scale were: conservative, entrepreneurial, professional, bureaucratic, 

organic, and authoritarian. The respondents were required to scale each item in a Likert 

scaling system (from 1= strongly disagree to 7= strongly agree). The scale is used in 

comparison of cross-culture investigations (Quang & Vuong, 2002). All managerial 

styles are described in table 6.2.  

Table  6.2 Description of Managerial Styles of Khandwalla (1995) 

Style Thoughts and Behaviours 

Conservative 

Preserving and extending whatever has worked. Cautious in innovating 

and/or changing status quo. Organisation must grow in familiar directions. 

Traditions should be employed to preserve the strengths of the past. 
Managers are conservationist in character.  

Entrepreneurial 
Calculating risk taking, pioneering, innovation, and rapid growth. 
It is necessary for a developing country to diversity its industrial base and 

expand its output rapidly. 

Professional 

Using a scientific approach to management. Using sophisticated 

management tools and techniques. Undertaking long range planning. 

Using new and complicated technology-intensive styles in complex, 

globalization environments. 

Bureaucratic 

Emphasising orderly management, accountability, and formalisation of 

rules, regulations, and procedures. Orderly management in large 

organisations and the public sector is best to ensure accountability, equity, 
orderliness, and operating efficiency. 

Organic 
Deep commitment to flexibility, innovation, responsiveness to change, 

teamwork and interactive, feedback based decision making useful for 

operating in fast changing environments. 

Authoritarian 
Emphasising discipline and obedience. Using all styles of management. 

Manager is comfortable in weak work ethic and hostile task environments. 

Note: From. “Management Styles”, by P.N. Khandwalla, 1995, New Delhi: Tata McGraw-Hill. 
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The six managerial styles appear to be the most common schemes used among different 

levels of management and different types of organisations (Quang, 1997). The scale was 

implemented by Quang and Vuong (2002), who investigated the differences in 

managerial styles among three sectors within Vietnamese companies. The study 

indicated that the mean rate for the six styles within the state enterprises was between M 

= 4.96, SD = 1.25 for entrepreneurial model, and M = 6.28, SD = 0.61 for the 

bureaucratic scheme; For familial style M = 6.21, SD = 0.33, for conservative M = 5.91, 

SD = 0.09, for organic M = 5.21, SD = 1.09, and for authoritarian M = 5.18, SD = 0.91. 

The dominant styles among the state sector were bureaucratic, familial, and 

conservative; among the private enterprises the dominant styles were familial M = 6.39, 

SD = 0.12, bureaucratic M = 5.65, SD = 0.67, and conservative M = 5.40, SD = 0.82, 

while the second level styles were authoritarian M = 4.91, SD = 0.59, organic M = 4.63, 

SD = 1.05, and entrepreneurial M = 4.86, SD = 1.23. These six styles were slightly 

different in terms of their order among joint ventures, where organic style was first with 

M = 6.11, SD = 0.48, bureaucratic second M = 6.06, SD = 0.32, and the third style 

familial with M = 5.79, SD = 0.18. The other three, in order, were conservative M = 

5.52, SD = 0.64, authoritarian M = 5.31, SD = 1.13, and entrepreneurial M = 4.73, SD = 

0.89. 

The scale was also applied in a study aimed to examine the interrelationships between 

top management team styles and organisational innovation; the study found that the 

correlation coefficient ranged from 0.581 to 0.739. The eigenvalue and alpha score were 

valid as follows: for conservative (eigenvalue = 3.46, α = 0.88), for organic style 

(eigenvalue = 1.93, α = 0.84), for entrepreneurial (eigenvalue = 3.46, α = 0.88), and for 

professional (eigenvalue = 3.46, α = 0.88) (Wann-Yih, Chwan-Yi, & Jeng-Sin, 2002). 

Within the analysis technique used in this study (CFA), the scale was proved in terms of 

validity and reliability. All six managerial styles received high-level alpha scores as for 

bureaucratic α = .94, authoritarian α = .98, entrepreneurial α = .95, organic α = .93, 

professional α = .98, and conservative α = .95.  
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6.4 Demographics 

In addition to the personal information collected for Study One (gender, age, education 

level and living situation), one other demographic element was also important, as seen 

within the assumption of the current research. This element related to the work situation 

and condition, and comprised the work type and the type of department. As it was 

assumed these principles might affect and influence the managerial practice and style of 

managers, the aspect is addressed in this study, along with the educational background 

and work experience, work sector, income, which were included in the first study. A 

brief description of the new variable is explained below:    

Work situation and condition: The work environment influence. Employees spend a 

long time at work doing their duties and interacting with different types of situations. 

The organisational culture, how they are treated or managed and how they understand 

what they need to do and why are all related to the work condition and situation, which 

shapes and directs their managerial duties and responsibilities, as well as how they deal 

with and direct others within their department.  

6.5 Participants 

As the main goal of this study is to determine the managerial practices and styles of 

public and private organisations in Oman, the targeted group were Omani managers in 

both sectors. The participants included those handling any type of managerial 

responsibility, and those supervising others; these tests were to be the main 

requirements of their job duties. Those respondents were required to answer the 

questionnaires related to cultural values, and managerial practices and styles. The aim  

was to connect the data from these two elements (Study One & Study Two) and so 

facilitate the process of the last study (Study Three). These two variables (cultural 

values and managerial practices and styles) were to be the basis for Study Three, 

namely an examination of the cultural values and managerial practices and styles, to 

explore the link and correlation between them. The findings were expected to answer 

the main question of this research: Is there a significant correlation between cultural 

values and managerial practice and styles.  
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Between 300 to 500 participants were targeted from the public and private sectors to 

provide an academic standard and educated findings that match the expected outputs 

and objective of this study.  

6.6 Procedures 

As mentioned in the methodology section of Study One (sections 5.7 to 5.9), the data 

collection occurred at the same time for all three studies, using the same targeted 

samples (Omani individuals working within public and private sectors). The same 

procedures were involved in the distribution and collection of the questionnaires. A 

similar group of key people were employed for the three studies.  

6.7 Data Analysis 

In this study, as mentioned in Study One, Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) used 

was the analysis technique. Within this analysis method, there are many parameters 

applied to test the model fitness, these are: Chi-Square (χ2), Comparative Fit Index 

(CFI), Goodness of Fit index (GFI), P value (P), Root Mean Square Error of 

Approximation (RMSEA), Average Variance Extracted (AVE), and Composite 

Reliability (CR). Based on its wide recognition, that the Chi-square is a very sensitive 

index to use with the large sample size (Bentler & Bonett, 1980; Fornell & Larcker, 

198l). Other researchers suggest applying those indexes explained above (Akaike, 1974; 

Bozdogan, 1987; Browne & Cudeck, 1993; Hoelter, 1983; Horn & McArdle, 1980; James, 

Mulaik, & Brett, 1982; Joreskog & Sorbom, 1981; McArdle, 1986; Schwartz, 1978; Tanaka, 

1987; Tanaka & Huba, 1985; Tucker & Lewis, 1973). However, they are claimed to be 

unaffected by sample size, and these are among the indexes considered in this research, 

and applied to this study as well, as explained below. 

The decision to apply the CFA was based on the advantages identified for this particular 

technique. The CFA is suitable with observed variables, which have a multivariate 

normal distribution and are linearly related to the latent constructs, if the sample size is 

large, and if the model is identified (Bentler & Bonett, 1980; Joreskog & Sorbom, 1981). 

Thus, the CFA was applied in many investigations, even with different software, such 

as LISREL (Bagozzi, 1980; Long, 1983; Marsh, 1988; Marsh & Pedhazur, 1982). 
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Using the CFA, the investigator must specify a factor model before the data are 

analysed. With CFA, it is possible to place substantively meaningful constraints on the 

factor model and researchers can specify the number of factors or set the effect of one 

latent variable on observed variables to particular values. Further CFA allows 

researchers to test hypotheses about a particular factor structure (Marsh, Balla, & 

McDonald, 1988; Rahim & Magner, 1995). Although, CFA produces many goodness-

of-fit measures to evaluate the model, it does not calculate factor scores (Brown 2006).  

A commonly used parameter is the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation 

(RMSEA). Long (1983) observed that the index of  RMSEA incorporates a penalty 

function for poor model parsimony, therefore, it becomes sensitive to the number of 

parameters estimated and relatively insensitive to sample size. The Amos User‟s Guide 

suggests that “a value of the RMSEA of about 0.05 or less would indicate a close fit of 

the model in relation to the degrees of freedom;” although “this figure is based on 

subjective judgment” and “cannot be regarded as infallible” (Arbuckle, 2006). The 

Comparative Fit Index (CFI) evaluates “the fit of a user-specified solution in relation to 

a more restricted, nested baseline model,” in which the covariance among all input 

indicators is fixed. It ranges from 0, for a poor fit, to 1, for a good fit (Brown, 2006, p. 

85).  

There is no single evaluation rule on which everyone agrees. Hu and Bentler (1999) 

provide rules of thumb for deciding which statistics to report and choosing for cut-off 

values for declaring significance. When the RMSEA values are close to .06 or below, 

and the CFI close to .95 or greater, for example, the model may have a reasonably good 

fit. The CFI compares how much better the model fits compared to a baseline model, 

typically the independence (null) model in which the observed variables are assumed to 

be uncorrelated (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1993; Kline, 2005). Therefore, it is recommended 

to report not only χ2, but the RMSEA and CFI (Marsh et al., 1988; Rahim & Magner, 

1995). The RMSEA takes into account the error of approximation in the population and 

is a measure of discrepancy per degree of freedom (Byrne, 2001; Jöreskog & Sörbom, 

1993). An adequate model fit is represented by GFI, CFI. The GFI is a measure of the 

relative amount of observed variance and covariance accounted for by the model in 

multiple regression analysis, An adjusted GFl that is greater than .8 usually indicates a 
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good fit (Hoyle & Panter, 1995; Kline, 2005). Chi-square, GFI, and AGFI are absolute, 

or stand alone, measures of fit in that they directly assess how well the model accounts 

for observed covariance (Gerbing & Anderson, 1988). 

Using the CFA, there are four general requirements to be considered; the first is the 

sample size. Confirmatory Factor Analysis is based on large-sample theory, which 

means that the results may be spurious when the sample size is small. A minimum of 

100 subjects is required (Bearden, Sharma, & Teel, 1982; Boomsma, 1982; Boomsma, 

1982). For more complex cases, substantially larger sample sizes are needed. The 

second criterion is the integrity of the sample. That is, complete data must be available 

for every subject. The third criterion requires the data set to be multivariate normal. A 

necessary condition for multivariate normality is simply that every variable be normally 

distributed. The fourth criterion requires the correlation (or covariance) matrix to 

include multiple measures of each underlying construct. In a single-factor model, at 

least three measures of the factor are required. In many multiple-factor models, two 

measures per factor may be sufficient (Long, 1983).  

The two scales implemented in this study were categorised into six different models for 

each variable (six managerial practices: Appendix E, and six managerial styles: 

Appendix F) to be tested. A “t” test (using SPSS 16.0) examined the differences in 

managerial practices and styles between the public and private sector organisations. 

Both scales used here were categorised; the items of each style and practice were 

classified (Appendices H and I).  
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6.8 Results 

The two (MPQ and MSQ) questionnaires were used to explore managerial practice and 

styles among Omani managers. The study addressed the demographic distribution and 

personal information of the participant. A Confirmatory Factor Analysis was then used 

on the dataset to provide meaningful results. The first scale, Managerial Practice 

Questionnaire (MPQ), examined six different practices; the test of styles then was 

explained using the Managerial Style Questionnaire (MSQ). The test also has revealed 

the correlations among the managerial practice and managerial style factors, as well as 

the level of model fitness to the data, and the impact of the demographic variables on 

both practices and styles. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure  6.2 The Five Hypotheses Tested by Study Two 

Hypotheses of Study Two 

Managerial Practice Managerial Styles 

H6: All six managerial 

practices exist: 
H6a: Supervisory style 

H6b: Decision-making 

H6c: Communication pattern 
H6d: Control mechanism 

H6e: Interdepartmental relations 

H6f: Paternalistic orientation 

 

H7: All six managerial styles 

exist: 
H7a: Bureaucratic 

H7b: Authoritarian 

H7c: Entrepreneurial 
H7d: Organic 

H7e: Professional 

H7f: Conservative 

H8: Managerial practices are 

not the same in public and 

private sectors in Oman 

H9: Managerial styles are not 

the same in public and 

private sectors in Oman 

H10: Demographic variables influence 

managerial practice and styles 
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As presented in Figure 6.2. There are five hypotheses tested in this study related to the 

nature of the main research question: Is there a significant correlation between cultural 

values and managerial practice and styles (explained in Chapter Four). 

  

H6: Based on society orientation, cultural thoughts, understanding, and values, all of the 

six managerial practices will exist among Omani managers (H6a: supervisory style, 

H6b: decision-making, H6c: communication pattern, H6d: control mechanism, H6e: 

interdepartmental relations, H6f: paternalistic orientation). H7: Based on society 

orientation, cultural thoughts, understanding, and values, all of the six managerial styles 

will be significant among Omani managers (H7a: bureaucratic, H7b: authoritarian, H7c: 

entrepreneurial, H7d: organic, H7e: professional, H7f: conservative). 

 

H8: Managerial practices of Omani managers are not the same in the public and private 

sectors (H8a: supervisory style, H8b: decision-making, H8c: communication pattern, 

H8d: control mechanism, H8e: interdepartmental relations, H8f: paternalistic 

orientation). H9: Managerial styles of Omani managers are not the same in the public 

and private sectors (H9a: bureaucratic, H9b: authoritarian, H9c: entrepreneurial, H9d: 

organic, H9e: professional, H9f: conservative), and H10: The demographic variables of 

managers impact on their managerial practices and styles.  

The discussion section (Section 6.14) outlines the findings of those study‟s hypotheses 

tested and why the differences might exist between the public and private sectors. A 

discussion also examines the hypotheses and research questions, and summarises the 

findings. 
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6.9 Descriptive Statistics 

In this study, there were 278 completed managerial practice and styles questionnaires; 

the same respondents also completed the scales of the previous study. This data 

provides a meaningful variable that leads this research to answer the ultimate research 

question; that is, the link between the two major variables: cultural values and 

managerial practices and styles. This study included the two scales designed to explore 

managerial practices and styles among managers in both the public and private sectors, 

particularly those who had a managerial job or administrative responsibilities. The 

dominant age category ranged from 20 to 49 years, and represented around 92% of the 

respondents; 15 managers were aged between 50 and 59 years; only two managers were 

aged over 60 years. Of the respondents, males were in the majority (237 participants 

representing 85%), while females comprised 41or 15%. There were 82 senior managers, 

69 directors, 41 senior supervisors, 12 deputy directors, 2 undersecretaries, 2 general 

directors, and 70 who had some managerial responsibilities. In relation to the sector, 

159 were employed in the public sector (57%), while 119 were employed in the private 

sector (45%). 

Around 72% of respondents had a university degree, while the remaining respondents 

had an education level ranging from secondary school certificate to some university 

education. They came from different education fields; however most were from 

business, engineering, the social sciences, or education. Most participants were 

employed full time. In terms of supervisory responsibility, 105 managers directed 

between 1 to 10 employees, 40 directed between 11 to 20 employees, 40 directed 21 to 

50 employees, 16 directed between 51 to 100 employees, while 16 directed over 100 

employees. Sixty-one managers were unable to determine the number of employees 

under their control. 

Participants reported different levels of work experience, from 6 years to 25 years 

(36%); 15 managers had worked for more than 30 years. Most managers had between 

11 to 15 years work experience, while 52 managers had worked from 16 to 20 years. 
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Most managers (185; 66%) had an Omani educational background, while 51 (18%) had 

obtained their education from another Arabic country, 17 (6%) from a European 

educational institution, 8 (3%) from an American institution, 10 (3.5%) from Asian 

institution, and three from Australian institutions. More explanations of the descriptive 

statistics is provided in Table 6.3. 

Table  6.3 Descriptive Statistics of Study two, N = 278 

Variable Frequency 
& % 

Variable Frequency & 
% 

Nationality Omani 
Non-Omani  

215 (77%) 
63   (23%) 

Gender Male 
Female 

237 (85%) 
41   (15%) 

 
 
 

Work sector 

 

 
Public 
Private 

 

 
159  (57%) 
119  (43%) 

 

 

 
Position 

Section manager 

General Director 
Deputy Director 

Senior supervisor 

Director 
Senior manager 

72   (26%) 
2     (.7%) 
12   (4%) 
41   (15%) 
69   (25%) 
82   (29%) 

 
 
 
 

Organization 
size 

 

1-49 
50-99 
100-499 
500-999 
1000-4999 
Missing 

 
43     (15%) 
25     (9%) 
80     (29%) 
25     (9%) 
43     (15%) 
62     (22%) 

 

 

 
Educational 
background 

Oman 
Arabic country 
Asian country 
Australia 
European country 
America 
Other 
Missing 

141 (50%) 
44   (16%) 
6     (2%) 
3     (1%) 
18   (6%) 
8     (3%) 
2     (.7%) 
56   (20%) 

 
 
 

Work location 

Muscat 
Dhahirah 
Dhofar 
Dakhiliya 
Wusta 
Batinah 
Sharqiyah 
missing 

162   (58%) 
6       (2%) 
5       (2%) 
14     (5%) 
2       (.7%) 
22     (8%) 
16     (6%) 
51     (18%) 

 

 

 
Department 

 
General admin 

Finance Personnel 

Production 
Marketing  
Other 

 
75    (27%) 
41    (15%) 
31    (11%) 
17    (6%) 
11    (4%) 
103  (37%) 

 

 

 
Experience 

< 5 years 
6-10 
11-15 
16-20 
21-25 
> 30 
Missing 

26    (9%) 
42    (15%) 
61    (22%) 
52    (19%) 
34    (12%) 
15    (5%) 
48    (17%) 

 

 
Employees to 

supervise 

 
1-10 
11-20 
21-50 
51-100 
Over 100 
Missing 

 
105 (38%) 
40   (14%) 
40   (14%) 
16   (6%) 
16   (6%) 
61   (22%) 
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6.10 Results 

6.10.1 Managerial Practice (Model Fitness)  

H6: Based on societal orientation, cultural thinking, understanding, and values, all of 

the six managerial practices exist among Omani managers (H6a: supervisory style, 

H6b: decision-making, H6c: communication pattern, H6d: control mechanism, H6e: 

interdepartmental relations, H6f: paternalistic orientation). 

H6 was the first hypothesis within Study Two. This hypothesis was based on the 

assumption that in such a traditional and “societal society”, the six managerial practices 

might not all exist especially as the nature of the society for managerial practice relies 

on interpersonal relations, traditional structure, trust, and where written legislations are 

mainly ineffective. The results are based on the CFA analysis technique, and on the 

results of the six indexes applied to this study (namely (chi square (χ2), Degree of 

Freedom (df), Goodness of Fit Index (GFI), Comparative Fit Index (CFI), and the 

RMSEA. The six practices were found to fit with the data of this study, and satisfied the 

requirements of model fitness for all the study‟s hypotheses (Figure 6.2). The 

managerial practices according to the findings of the CFA indicators showed above the 

recommended scores. In addition, the validity of all six practices were tested by 

Composite Reliability (CR), and the Average Variance Extracted (AVE); the scores 

were valid and reliable for all dimensions.  

The practice models were tested to ensure the validity of the scale; composite reliability 

was applied and all the models received over the recommended score of reliability 

(decision-making α = .99, communication pattern α = .98, supervisory style α = .98, 

control mechanism α = .97, for interdepartmental relations α = .97, and for paternalistic 

orientation α = .97). 
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6.10.2 Output of Model Test 

The results show that the six practices fit the model within the data and sample of this 

study. Therefore, it can be said that those practices are used in Oman within both 

sectors. The output of the model fitness test indicated above the recommended scores, 

as explained in section 6.7. The results satisfied the CFA indexes, as the output of each 

practice is explained below:  

1. Decision making practice (χ2= 228.930, df = 65, p <.01; GFI =.878; CFI = .905; 

RMSEA =.95, and the value fit significantly at 0.01). 

 

2. Communication pattern (χ2= 40.153, df = 9, p <.01; GFI = .957; CFI = .946; 

RMSEA = .112). 

 

3. Supervisory style (χ2= 122.421, df = 31, p < 0.01; GFI = .981; CFI = .906; 

RMSEA =.103). 

 

4. Control mechanism (χ2= 38.152, df = 10, p < 0.01; GFI = .965; CFI = .950; 

RMSEA =.101). 

 

5. Interdepartmental relations (χ2= 13.249, df = 6, p < 0.01; GFI = .984; CFI 

= .984; RMSEA =.066).  

 

6. Paternalistic orientation (χ2= 10.428, df = 2, p < 0.01; GFI = .968; CFI = .921; 

RMSEA =.065).  

The results indicate that the overall fit was considered acceptable. All six practices 

indicated a good fit and satisfied Hu and Bentler‟s (1999) recommendation (GFI = .878 

to = .981, CFI = .905 to = .984). Also, the results match the suggestions of Byrne 

(2001), and Hoyle and Panter (1995), that model fit is represented by values of GFI and 

CFI greater than .90. Overall, the model fitness test was significantly valid within the 

context of the current research data and samples. Based on these valid scores, this study 

strongly supports H6; the findings indicate that all six managerial practices existed 

among managers in both sectors in Oman. The results are explained in Table 6.4. 
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Table  6.4 Model Fitness Index: Six Managerial Practices, N= 278  

Managerial Practice χ2 df p-val GFI CFI RMSEA AVE CR 

Decision making 228.930 65 .000 .878 .905 .095 0.907 0.991 

Communication pattern 40.153 9 .000 .957 .946 .112 0.909 0.981 

Supervisory style 122.421 31 .000 .981 .906 .103 0.897 0.987 

Control mechanism 38.152 10 .000 .965 .950 .101 0.896 0.978 

Interdepartmental 

relations 

13.249 6 .039 .984 .984 .066 0.884 0.972 

Paternalistic orientation 10.428 2 .000 .968 .921 .065 0.889 0.978 

RMSEA< .10 indicates acceptable fit; RMSEA < .05 and GFI, and CFI > .90 indicate good fit.  

CFI = comparative fit index. GFI = goodness- of- fit index. RMSEA = root-mean-square error of 

approximation. AVE = average variance extracted. CR = composite reliability.  

Note. All composite reliabilities and variances are above the suggested level.  

6.10.3  Correlations among Managerial Practices 

The Pearson Correlation test was applied to examine the correlations among the six 

managerial practices; the results indicate a strong positive correlation among all 

practices. For example, the highest correlation was between the supervisory style and 

decision-making (r.78, p = < 0.01); another strong correlation was between the 

supervisory style and the control mechanism r.71, p = < 0.01. All correlations were 

strong at p < 0. 01 for all six managerial practices (Table 6.5).  

Table  6.5 Correlations among Managerial Practices  

Managerial practices SUP DISM COMP CNTM INTR 

Supervisory style (SUP) 1     

Decision making (DISM) .783*** 1    

Communication pattern (COMP) .593*** .688*** 1   

Control mechanism (CNTM) .717*** .716*** .682*** 1  

Interdepartmental relations (INTR) .427*** .453*** .402*** .479*** 1 

Paternalistic orientation (PO) .299*** .392*** .319*** .412*** .360*** 

** * Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

  * * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
     * Correlation is significant at the 0.1 level (2-tailed). 
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The managerial practices involved decision-making (M = 5.0, SD = 1.1), 

communication pattern (M = 5.0, SD = 1.2), and supervisory style (M = 4.8, SD = 1.1); 

those three practices can be recognised as the most used among managers. The control 

mechanism (M = 4.6, SD = 1.3), interdepartmental relations (M = 4.1, SD =1.3), and 

paternalistic orientation (M =3.9, SD = 1.5) can be seen as the second used practices. As 

justified by the examination of the model fitness, the models existed as valid models 

among Omani managers. The mean ratings and standard deviations are presented in 

Table 6.6.  

Table  6.6 Descriptive Statistics: Six Managerial Practices 

Managerial practice Mean Median Standard 
Deviation 

% of  Variance 

Decision making 5.0 5.3 1.1 1.3 

Communication pattern 5.0 5.2 1.2 1.5 
Supervisory style 4.8 5.0 1.1 1.1 

Control mechanism 4.6 4.9 1.0 1.1 

Interdepartmental relations 4.1 4.2 1.3 1.6 
Paternalistic orientation 3.9 4.0 1.5 2.2 

Average 4.56 4.76 1.2 Total     1.46% 

 

 

Figure 6.3 shows the order of managerial practice among Omani managers. The four 

practices on the right side of the chart (decision-making, communication pattern, 

supervisory style and control mechanism) indicate that those are the most often used 

practices in Oman; their mean rate was closest to the highest rate. The participants had 

been asked to indicate their preferred practice on a 7 point Likert‟s scale (from 1 = 

totally disagree to 7 = strongly agree). On the other hand, it seems that the other two 

practices can be considered as the least used among managers in Oman; their mean rate 

was located between 3 to 4. 
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Figure  6.3 Managerial Practice Order among Omani Managers 

 

6.11 Managerial Styles (Model Fitness)  
 

H7: Based on society orientation, cultural thoughts, understanding, and values, not 

all of the six managerial styles existed among Omani managers (H7a: bureaucratic, 

H7b: authoritarian, H7c: entrepreneurial, H7d: organic, H7e: professional, H7f: 

conservative). 

Hypothesis 7 is the second component of this study. It assumed that in a specific type of 

society, such as Oman, those six managerial styles might not exist among managers in 

the work environment. This assumption was based on the concept explained in Chapter 

Four, that in most Arabic nations, the shortage of management skills resulted from the 

lack of management theory that can fit with these specific cultures. However, the study 

findings revealed that all six managerial styles existed among managers in Oman. 

Further, all six styles were found to be significantly fit the data. Through the analysis 

structure, AMOS, these styles were computed to have less interaction among the items, 

however, the CFA indicators indicated above the recommended scores: for bureaucratic 

α = .94 (χ2= 11.653, df = 2, p < 0.01; GFI = .974; CFI = .988; RMSEA =.203), for the 

authoritarian style α = .98 (χ2= 12.649, df = 1, p < 0.01; GFI =.971; CFI = .907; 
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RMSEA =.205), and for entrepreneurial α = .95 (χ2= 10.879, df = 3, p < 0.01; GFI 

=.983; CFI = .995; RMSEA =.055). Based on statistical requirements, these three styles 

received above the recommended rates for all indexes, therefore, the styles can be 

recognised to be the most often used by managers in Oman. 

The other three styles (organic, professional, and conservative) also were within similar 

level of fit to the model. These styles also received over the recommended scores in all 

the analysis indexes. The organic style was found with good fit as α = .93 (χ2= 6.507, df 

= 2, p < 0.01; GFI =.963; CFI = .951; RMSEA =.208), for the professional style α = .98 

(χ2= 3.556, df = 2, p < 0.01; GFI =.993; CFI = .994; RMSEA =.053); and for the 

conservative style α = .95 (χ2= 11.421, df = 4, p <.01; GFI =.984; CFI = .952; RMSEA 

=.082). From these findings, it can be seen that all six managerial styles were within the 

accepted level of model fitness. Therefore, H7 is rejected, as in the Omani work sectors 

all six managerial styles exist. The details of the results are given in Table 6.7. 

Table  6.7 Model Fitness Index: Six Managerial Styles, N=278  

 
Managerial 

Styles 

 
χ2 

 
df 

 
p-val 

 
GFI 

 
CFI 

 
RMSEA 

 

 
AVE 

 
CR 

Bureaucratic 11.653 2 .000 .974 .988 .203 0.853 0.946 

Authoritarian 12.649 1 .000 .971 .907 .205 0.947 0.981 

Entrepreneurial 10.879 3 .000 .983 .995 .055 0.921 0.952 

Organic 6.507 2 .000 .963 .951 .208 0.811 0.936 

Professional 3.556 2 .169 .993 .994 .053 0.930 0.980 

Conservative 11.421 4 .022 .984 .952 .082 0.842 0.958 

RMSEA< .10 indicates acceptable fit; RMSEA < .05 and GFI, and CFI > .90 indicate good fit.  

CFI = comparative fit index. GFI = goodness- of- fit index. RMSEA = root-mean-square 
error of approximation. AVE = average variance extracted. CR = composite reliability.  

Note. As all composite reliabilities and variances are above the suggested level, there is no issue 

relating to validity of construct.   
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6.11.1  Correlations among Managerial Styles 

The six styles were strongly correlated (Table 6.8). For instance there was significant 

correlation between the conservative style and all other styles, where (r.16, p < 0.01) to 

(r.35, p < 0.01). Entrepreneurial was also strongly correlated with the three styles: 

professional (r.50, p < 0.01), bureaucratic (r.37, p < 0.01), and authoritarian (r.42, p < 

0.01). However, there was no correlation between the entrepreneurial and organic style, 

and a less strong correlation existed between organic and authoritarian (r .13, p < 0.05). 

Bureaucratic was correlated significantly with the organic (r.33, p < 0.01), and 

authoritarian (r.47, p < 0.01) styles. Nevertheless, correlations were in general positive 

and strong (Table 6.8).  

Table  6.8 Correlations among Managerial Styles 

 
Managerial Styles 

 
CON 

 
ENT 

 
PRO 

 
BUR 

 
ORG 

 

Conservative (CON) 1     

Entrepreneurial (ENT) .335*** 1    

Professional (PRO) .212*** .509*** 1   

Bureaucratic (BUR) .259*** .376*** .541*** 1  

Organic (ORG) .167*** .052 .256*** .330*** 1 

Authoritarian (AUT) .355*** .428*** .410*** .473*** .135** 

** * Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
  * * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
     * Correlation is significant at the 0.1 level (2-tailed).  
 

The results from the managerial style questionnaire indicated that the predominant 

styles used by the managers were bureaucratic (M = 5.8, SD = 1.1), authoritarian (M = 

5.5, SD = 1.0), entrepreneurial (M = 5.4, SD = 1.2), and organic style (M = 5.4, SD = 

2.1); the four styles mainly rated within the closest scores. The second often used styles 

were professional (M = 5.3, SD = 1.1), and conservative (M = 4.4, SD = 1.0) (Table 

6.9).    
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Table  6.9 Descriptive Statistic of Six Managerial Styles  

 
Managerial styles 

 
Mean 

 
Median 

 
Standard  
Deviation 

 
% of  Variance 

 

Bureaucratic 5.9 6.0 1.1 1.2 

Authoritarian 5.5 5.7 1.0 1.1 

Entrepreneurial 5.4 5.5 1.2 1.4 

Organic 5.4 6.0 2.1 4.3 

Professional 5.3 5.5 1.1 1.1 

Conservative 4.4 4.4 1.0 1.0 

Average 5.3 5.5 1.2 Total     1.7% 

 

Figure 6.4 shows the result and order of the managerial styles used by Omani managers. 

The most highly rated styles lie on the right side of the chart. As seen in the diagram, 

there is a gradual decrease in the use of the managerial styles.   

  

 

Figure  6.4 Managerial Styles among Omani Managers 
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6.12 Public and Private Sectors 

H8: Managerial practices of Omani managers are not the same in the public and 

private sectors (H8a: supervisory style, H8b: decision-making, H8c: communication 

pattern, H8d: control mechanism, H8e: interdepartmental relations, H8f: 

paternalistic orientation). 

The major assumption of this study was that wide differences existed between the 

public and private sectors in managerial performance, specifically the practice models 

and managerial styles. Such differences can be seen as resulting from the natural 

differences existing between the two sectors, the influence of external and internal 

principles, and the impact of organisational culture, as well as the strong impact of 

sociality and the native environment. Multiple regression analysis was used to assess 

whether the two sectors were similar or differed in terms of managerial practices and 

styles. 

6.12.1  Differences in Managerial Practice 

The results indicate that there were significant differences between the two sectors for 

the five managerial practices. The public sector was more concerned about decision-

making practice t (.43), p < 0. 01, with its communication pattern being higher than for 

the private sector t (.36), p < 0.01, for the supervisory style, the public sector also 

ranked higher t (.32), p < 0.01, while differences also occurred in both the control 

mechanism practice t (.28), p < 0.01, and the paternalistic orientation practice t (.19), p 

< 0.05. However, there was no difference between the two sectors in terms of 

interdepartmental relations. Table 6.10 presents a more detailed overview of the results.  
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Table  6.10 Managerial Practices of Public and Private Sectors  

Public Sector    Private Sector         
               

                                                    Mean        Mean    Mean      Mean 
Managerial Practice                 Rating       Rank     Rating    Rank 

 
 

Mean 
differences 

 
 
T value 

Decision making 5.26 1 4.63 2 .635 4.36*** 

Communication pattern 5.23 2 4.66 1 .563 3.60*** 

Supervisory style 4.95 3 4.51 3 .446 3.27*** 

Control mechanism 4.79 4 4.41 4 .378 2.80*** 

Interdepartmental relations 4.19 5 3.97 5 .218 1.36 

Paternalistic orientation 4.00 6 3.65 6 .348 1.97** 

** * Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

  * * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

    * Correlation is significant at the 0.1 level (2-tailed). 
 

 

Based on the findings within the differences between the two sectors in managerial 

practice, it can be said that H8 is highly supported, as the differences existed between 

the two sectors in five managerial practices. Figure 6.5 shows the slight difference 

between the two sectors in managerial practice. 

 

 

 

Figure  6.5 Differences in Managerial Practice 
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6.12.2  Differences in Managerial Styles 

H9: Managerial styles of Omani managers are not the same in the public and private 

sectors (H9a: bureaucratic, H9b: authoritarian, H9c: entrepreneurial, H9d: organic, 

H9e: professional, H9f: conservative). 

The results, in term of managerial styles, show that only two significant differences 

occurred between the two sectors. The first difference was in the bureaucratic style, 

where the public sector tended to practice the model more often t (1.7), p < 0.1. The 

other difference occurred in the organic style, which was seen as a more democratic 

performance. The private sector was more likely to use this style, as can be seen from 

the mean rating score; the difference was significant, where t (3.5), p < 0.01. In all other 

styles, the two sectors are mostly similar. All the results of the differences test are 

shown in Table 6.11.  

Table  6.11 Managerial Styles of Public and Private Sectors  

 
                Public Sector   Private Sector  
               
                                   Mean      Mean       Mean        Mean         
Managerial Styles    Rating     Rank       Rating      Rank 

 
 

Mean 
differences 

 
 

T value 

Bureaucratic 5.92 1 5.68 1 .238 1.79* 

Authoritarian 5.53 2 5.54 2 -.003 -.031 
Organic  5.44 3 4.86 5 .908     3.50*** 

Entrepreneurial 5.37 4 5.47 3 -.101 -.708 
Professional 5.31 5 5.26 4 .047 .368 

Conservative 4.42 6 4.35 6 .067 .547 

** * Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

  * * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
     * Correlation is significant at the 0.1 level (2-tailed). 
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With only a small difference reported between the two sectors in terms of managerial styles, it 

can be reported that H9 is only slightly supported. The small difference between the two sectors 

in managerial styles can be seen graphically in Figure 6.6. 

 

Figure  6.6 Differences in Managerial Styles 

 

6.13 Impact of Demographical Variables 

H10: The demographic variables of managers impact on their managerial practices 

and styles.  

The last hypothesis in this study was H10; it assumed that personal variables had a 

strong impact on an individual‟s managerial behaviours in Omani managers, based on 

the strong influence of cultural background.   
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6.13.1 Impact on Managerial Practice 

One of the major assumptions related to managerial performance was that personal and 

demographic variables would have a strong impact on the managers‟ practices and the 

ways they manage their duties, or how they supervise others. In this research, 

participants were asked many demographic questions to help gain a clearer 

understanding of the impact and influence of such variables on management 

performance, in general, and among Omani managers in particular.    

The findings indicate that there was a significant correlation between age and 

communication pattern β (.09), p < 0.1, and with control mechanism β (.09), p < 0.1. 

Another positive correlation was shown to exist between supervision and 

interdepartmental relations β (.41), p < 0.1. On the other hand, there were four negative 

significant correlations between the sector and supervisory style β (-.29), p < 0.01, the 

sector and decision making β (-.74), p < 0.01, the sector with communication pattern β 

(-.46), p < 0.01, and the sector with control mechanism β (-.62), p < 0.01. These 

negative correlations show the high impact of the work sector on a manager‟s 

performance. Those working in the private sector were less concerned with these 

practices; the opposite was the case for the managers within the public sector. Table 

6.12 shows in detail the impact of the demographic variables on practice.   

 

Table  6.12 Regression Test Relating Practice to Demographical Variables  

            Independent   
 
Dependent  

 
Gender 

 
Age 

 
Education 

 
Sector 

 
Supervision  

Supervisory style .091 .042 -.008 -.296*** .041 

Decision making .375 .066 -.002 -.743*** .071 

Communication pattern .293 .091* .036 -.463*** .003 

Control mechanism .086 .090* .027 -.623*** .022 

Interdepartmental relations .009 -.028 -.011 .072 .041* 

Paternalistic orientation -.405 -.087 -.034 -.301 .029 

Note: supervision = the number of employees the manager do supervise 

** * Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
  * * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

     * Correlation is significant at the 0.1 level (2-tailed). 
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6.13.2 Impact on Managerial Styles 

In this study, the results indicated that there were three positive regressions reported 

between the demographic variables and the managerial styles. Gender had a significant 

impact β (.71), p < 0.05 and explained the finding that males were more concerned 

about organic style than were females. The age of the managers also had an impact on 

their performance; however, the influence was limited to authoritarian performance β 

(.12), p < 0.1. Thus, age increased the tendency to control and thus the tendency to use 

authority. Education had an impact on only one style, that of the professional β (.05), p 

< 0.1, managers with a higher education level tended to practice and be concerned about 

their professional style. 

On the other hand, there were two negative correlations. There was a strong negative 

impact of organic style β (-.84), p < 0.01 on the public sector. Managers within the 

private sector were less concerned about their organic style. The second negative impact 

occurred between the supervision and authoritarian style β (-.12), p < 0.05. Thus when 

the number of employees increased managers became less concerned about 

authoritarian style, which indicates that the managers used this style only with small 

numbers of employees. In general, it is more difficult to control a large group than it is 

to control a small group, especially as managers might lose the control if they try to use 

too much force or power. Table 6.13 contains the details of the demographic influence 

on managerial styles.  

Table  6.13 Regression Test Relating Styles to Demographical Variables  

     Independent  
 
Dependent  

 
Gender 

 
Age 

 
Education 

 
Sector 

 
Supervision  

Bureaucratic .043 .052 .008 -.162 -.041 

Authoritarian .101 .120* .046 -.095 -.128** 

Entrepreneurial -.015 .004 .019 -.016 -.010 

Organic .714** .121 .013 -.843*** -.019 

Professional -.040 .022 .055* -.018 -.009 

Conservative .052 .018 .004 -.059 -.077 

Note: supervision = the number of employees the manager do supervise  

** * Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
  * * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

     * Correlation is significant at the 0.1 level (2-tailed). 
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According to these findings, not all personal variables have an impact on managers 

practice and styles; there was a moderate influence, therefore it can be said that H10 is 

moderately supported. 

6.14 Discussion 

This study is the first comprehensive empirical investigation aimed at exploring and 

describing managerial practice and styles among public and private sectors in Oman. 

The results provide a wider understanding on the nature of managerial behaviours that 

exist within such a traditional and social society, and one of the developing nations. As 

mentioned in the introduction chapter, the lack of development among developing 

countries has been referred to as the lack and critical shortage of a proper management 

process. In other words, the problem was caused by the defect of managerial 

knowledge, thoughts, and understanding. The main objective of this particular study 

was to investigate if the problem was based on those elements or if another assumption 

might be made. The main concept of this investigation assumed that systemic 

management, proper practice, and style exist among Omani managers and organisations. 

Therefore, the study‟s goal was to find out the type of practices and styles; at the same 

time, it sought to provide information about those practices and styles to be used in the 

previous study, which generally aimed at testing the link between cultural values and 

managerial practices and styles. 

Managerial behaviours and management processes have become an important issue, and 

have received great attention especially among developing countries. In this section, the 

findings of this study are addressed in detail. Despite the limited research conducted in 

Oman and other Arab nations, the results of this study were compared with those of the 

previous findings, which indicate similar managerial understanding in different 

contexts. In the second stage, the hypotheses of this study are stated, and discussed to 

stress their position. Finally, the contributions of this study to the research community, 

government, business and public sector, are addressed. 
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Research question 6:  What are the managerial practices and styles in the public and 

private sectors in Oman? 

Hypothesis 6:  Based on society orientation, cultural thoughts, understanding, and 

values, not all of the six managerial practices exist among Omani managers (H6a: 

supervisory style, H6b: decision-making, H6c: communication pattern, H6d: control 

mechanism, H6e: interdepartmental relations, H6f: paternalistic orientation). 

6.14.1 Managerial Practice 

Research hypothesis H6 is related to the research question 6. The hypothesis is mainly 

based on the argument that developing countries have not yet experienced systematic 

management thoughts, and understanding. The findings of this study indicate that all six 

managerial practices existed within the Omani work sector. Using CFA‟s, the main two 

indicators (Average Variance Extracted (AVE), and Composite Reliability (CR)) the 

analysis significantly proved the existence of these models (Table 6.4). In addition, the 

model fitness examination also proved the existence of those practices. Therefore, H6 

was strongly rejected, as all six practices were seen as valid performances among 

Omani managers. They were: decision-making (M = 5.0), communication pattern (M = 

5.0), supervisory style (M = 4.8), control mechanism (M = 4.6), interdepartmental 

relations (M = 4.1), and paternalistic orientation (M = 3.9). 

Based on the results of this study (Study Two) in terms of managerial practice, this 

study suggests that the managerial practices used by Omani managers can be classified 

into two groups: group one includes the most used practices, while the second group 

includes the least used practices. By considering the rating scores of each practice 

model, group one included decision making, communication pattern, and supervisory 

style; on the other hand, group two was formed by control mechanism, 

interdepartmental relations, and paternalistic orientation. The two groups are shown in 

Figure 6.7. 
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Figure  6.7 The two groups of managerial practices in use 

 

6.14.1.1 Mostly Used Practices  

Decision-making: Based on the mean scores of the items explaining decision-making 

practice, the model was identified as the most frequently used type. Such managers 

using this practice accept suggestions from employees (M = 6.25, SD =1.4), initiate 

improvements (M = 5.85, SD = 1.4), support consensus decision-making (M = 5.81, SD 

= 1.6), support employee involvement in decision-making (M = 5.76 SD = 1.6). At the 

same time, they endeavour to implement innovative methods (M = 5.71, SD =1.6).  

These managerial actions tend to lie within the participative decision-making process. 

On the other hand, managers with these particular thoughts give more freedom to 

employees to choose their own way to work (M = 4.91, SD = 1.8). This study also 

confirmed findings in other research that emphasises the freedom that individuals must 

receive in the work environment (Al-Jafary & Hollingsworth, 1983); thus, in such a 

society and work environment, managers are connected to participative schemes as 

inherited practice within Islamic teaching. 
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Communication pattern: This was the second most often used practice (M= 5.0, SD 

=1.2); managers using this practice were cognisant of the high level of understanding 

they required to ensure that their unit‟s performance met the expected standards (M = 

5.8, SD = 1.5). Managers also emphasised the need for smoothness in communications 

(M = 5.7, SD = 1.6), along with the free flow of information (M = 5.7, SD = 1.6). The 

practice requires the manager to be aware of what is happening within their unit (M = 

5.1, SD = 1.7), as well as sharing information about any forthcoming changes and 

policies with their employees and subordinates. While the managers endeavour not to 

allow a complaint to reach top management, the item that related to this specific act fell 

within the lowest rate (M = 3.6, SD = 2.1). There were also disagreements as to what 

limits should be placed on the information and policy changes that are given to the 

employees (M = 4.0, SD = 2.2).  

These findings support Weir‟s (2000) research, viz. that Arab managers employ strong 

ethical values and positive interpersonal relationships in their managerial performance. 

Rugh (1997) also identified that Arab managers are more likely to use personal 

contacts, trust, and friendship, and thus the authoritarian model is the prevalent style 

within the Arab world. Similar findings were identified by Badawy (1980), Atiyyah 

(1992), and Abbas and Azim (1996). They identified such practice among Arab 

managers as being related to cultural and traditions factors, such as personal interaction 

and families‟ relationships. The current study also emphasised the findings of Hofstede 

et al. (2002) about the classification of Arab managers. Such robust discussions can be 

seen as an indicator of the participative tendency among Omani managers.  

Supervisory style: The style was the third most used practice. Ten items formed this 

style; four were of high concern and were rated positively; four were within the medium 

level of concern; and two were within the low level of concern. The managers highest 

scoring group emphasised their support for their employees (M = 5.7, SD = 1.7), 

especially their inputs (M = 5.7, SD = 1.5). They gave a lot of freedom to their 

employees to schedule their own work (M = 5.1, SD = 1.7), and allowed democratic 

supervision (M = 5.2, SD = 1.6). However, they also practised close supervision (M = 

4.5, SD = 1.7), believing that a lot of direction must be come from the top (M = 4.8, SD 

= 1.8). Managers within this managerial practice also delegated a lot of authority to 
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their subordinates (M = 4.5, SD = 1.5). All of these managerial actions gave the 

employees a sense of the sharing and participative manner.  

As with the current study‟s findings, Al-Jafary and  Hollingsworth (1983) postulated 

that managers in the Gulf region commonly apply a participative management style. 

Their findings indicated the existence of an old model of management, created by the 

religious teaching “Alshura.” This teaching exhorts leaders to share their thoughts with 

their people and to listen to the different perspectives. To employ such an important 

element, the government relies on this specific understanding to establish the consulate 

institution, which represents the parliament style in western countries. By this approach, 

the government enhances and supports participative decisions within high levels of 

government organisations and, at the same time, encourages self-editing especially 

among higher authorities. The perspective supported the notion that the process of 

consultation exists not only in Oman, but also exists within the different Arabic nations. 

Researchers have found that the second predominant style within the Gulf region was 

the consultative style. The  above practice relates to cultural and traditional systems, and 

supports the management concept coming from Islamic teaching, which consequently 

serves the Islamic culture and the environment (Behrooz, 2005). 

6.14.1.2 Frequently Used Practices  

Control mechanism: The fourth managerial practice was formed by the following seven 

variables. Managers in this model see production as a goal (M = 5.7, SD = 1.5), 

consider, as important, the follow-up process (M = 5.6, SD = 1.6), place an emphasis on 

democratic supervision (M = 5.3, SD = 1.6), give a large degree of freedom to their 

employees to schedule their own activities (M = 5.1, SD = 1.6), and closely supervise 

their employees (M = 4.9, SD = 1.7). In the context of such open mindedness and 

freedom, managers do not believe that they should be on top of everything (M = 3.1, SD 

= 2.0), nor do they believe that the unit will succeed with constant checking (M = 2.5, 

SD = 1.6). Thus, there was a great tendency towards participative performance. The  

findings of Ali (1993, 1998), Abratt and Higgs (1992), and Adams (2001) support the 

findings of the current study  that Arab management thought is based on ethics and 

interpersonal relationships. Generally, it has been noted that people who feel they are 
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not in control are not effective managers in a dynamic system, and are likely to feel 

more comfortable with the status quo than with the uncertainty of change over which 

they perceive they have no control (Govindarajan, 1988; Hendricks, 1985). 

Interdepartmental relations: The last practice style ensures a smooth interaction between 

departments and units; it is seen as the basis for effective management. A high level of 

cooperation is also seen as the key for success and the accurate output for an 

organisation. Managers try to avoid any conflict that might occur between the units (M 

= 5.3, SD = 1.8), and endeavour to reduce friction with other units (M = 5.0, SD = 2.0). 

The managers attempt to avoid criticising any other units for being uncooperative (M = 

4.3, SD = 1.9). Instead, they trade, do deals, and bargain with these uncooperative units 

to facilitate the organisation‟s objectives.  

 

To some degree, the current research found that the model was related to the cultural 

elements, which ensure familisim, “groupness” and helpfulness. This perspective was 

emphasised by Elsayed-Elkhouly and Buda (1996), who asserted that Arab managers 

seek harmony within groups and care for friendly relationships. Such an approach 

explains their preference for solving conflicts on the bases of collaboration between the 

parties involved. Looking to this specific understanding, one can recognise the 

relationship between religious teaching and managerial behaviour; people in the main, 

base their actions on the tendency to be helpful. This way of behaving is strongly 

emphasised within the religion and traditional customs where people‟s lives depend on 

the group and their society‟s members in many of life‟s aspects. These teaching were 

clear within the Qur‟an verses as: 

 

 “Goodness does not consist in turning your face towards East or West. The truly 

good are those who believe in Allah and the Last Day, in the angels, the 

Scripture, and the prophets; who give away some of their wealth, however much 

they cherish it, to their relatives, to orphans, the needy, travelers and beggars, 

and to liberate those in bondage; those who keep up the prayer and pay the 

prescribed alms; who keep pledges whenever they make them; who are steadfast 

in misfortune, adversity, and times of danger. These are ones who are true, and 

is they who are aware of Allah” (The Qur‟an 2:177). 
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 “If only they would be content with what Allah and His Messenger have given 

them, and say, “Allah is enough for us-He will give us some of His bounty and 

so will his Messenger-to Allah alone we turn in hope” (The Qur‟an 9:59). 

 

 “Spend in Allah‟s cause: do not contribute to your destruction with your own 

hand, but do good for Allah loves those who do good” (The Qur‟an 2:195). 

 

 “Who give, both in prosperity and adversity, who restrain their anger and 

pardon people-Allah loves those who do good” (The Qur‟an 3:134). 

 

 “Who could be better in religion than those who direct themselves wholly to 

Allah, do good, and follow the religion of Abraham, who was true in faith? Allah 

took Abraham as a friend” (the Qur‟an 4:125). 

 

 “Those who believe and do good deeds will not be blamed for what they may 

have consumed [in the past]as long as they are mindful of Allah, believe and do 

good deeds, then are mindful of Allah and believe, then are mindful of Allah and 

do god deeds: Allah loves those who do good deeds” (The Qur‟an 5:93). 

 

 “Allah will be well pleased with the first emigrants and helpers and those who 

followed them in good deeds, and they will be well pleased with Him: He has 

prepared Gardens graced with flowing streams for them, there to remain for 

ever. That is the supreme triumph” (The Qur‟an 9:100).   

 

 “Those who did well will have the best reward and more besides. Neither 

darkness nor shame will cover their faces: these are the companions in 

Paradise, and there they will remain” (The Qur‟an 10:26).  

 Similarly, Japanese managers and workers see their identity within the work group 

(Cole, 1973; Tung, 1982; Yamazaki, Kobayashi, & Doi, 1977). They are sensitive to 

status (Hofstede & Gert, 2005; Pascale, 1978; Pascale & Athos, 1981), and individuals 

interests (Ghoshal, Bartlett, & Moran, 1999), but at the same time they prefer to work in 

large firms (Lincoln, Hanada, & Olson, 1981). 

 

Paternalistic orientation: The last practice is also at the bottom of the list. Managers 

were less agreeable about becoming involved in the family problems that their 

employees encounter. They see these matters as strictly personal issues (M = 3.0, SD = 

1.8). Additionally they are less concerned with becoming involved in, or intervening in 

non-work problems (M = 4.6, SD = 1.7). The findings show that the managers work 

hard to segregate work issues from family and unrelated problems. Such an approach 

reduces the pressure from families and groups in the work environment. 
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The Omani finding seems inconsistent with familisim and social oriented society, when 

compared to South Korean managerial practice, which is based on a high level of 

respect being given to those in authority and to leaders (England & Lee, 1971). At the 

same time, they see their role as being important for the national development and well-

being. As a result Korean managers are more likely to adopt strong personal opinions, 

while preferring not to share their management tasks (McCusker, Nam, & Chan, 2000; 

Ting-Toomey & Chung, 1996). 

Another comparison can be made with Chinese managers. They are known to pay 

respect to familisim and interpersonal relationships, which are also based on unwritten 

rules (Chui, Lloyd, & Kwok, 2002). Moreover, in contrast to the current results, many 

scholars agree that Asian management focuses on people, while western management 

focuses on work tasks (Chen, 2001; Totoki, 1990). The success and remarkable 

achievements, and organisational efficiency of Asian companies were generally seen as 

related to their long-term investment in people, their development of relationships, and 

their humanistic approach toward management (Kanter, 1991). 

Hypothesis 7:  Based on society orientation, cultural thoughts, understanding, and 

values, not all of the six managerial styles exist among Omani managers (H7a: 

bureaucratic, H7b: authoritarian, H7c: entrepreneurial, H7d: organic, H7e: 

professional, H7f: conservative). 

6.14.2  Managerial Styles 

Hypothesis 7, the second hypothesis relating to research question 6, was based on the 

widely prevailing concept that Arab nations in specific and developing countries in 

general, have not yet established their own management thoughts and styles. Therefore, 

those countries have no proper managerial styles to apply, that can fit with their cultures 

and society‟s traditional backgrounds. Based on the analysis technique used in this 

study, the CFA indicators revealed valid scores that prove the existence of all six 

managerial styles among Omani managers in both in the public and private sectors, all 

managerial styles received above the recommended scores of AVE, CR, GFI, CFI, and 

RMSEA (Table 6.7).  
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Hypothesis 7 was strongly supported. The order of the styles, from the highest to the 

lowest, were bureaucratic (M = 5.8), authoritarian (M = 5.5), entrepreneurial (M = 5.4), 

organic (M = 5.4), professional (M = 5.3), and conservative (M = 4.4).  

The study hypothesised that, relying on the mean scores of each managerial style, 

Omani managers in general apply and use frequently, five styles, mainly rated at a 

similar level of importance. The least used style was conservative. Managers, using 

bureaucratic and authoritarian styles, seem to be rely on old management perspective. 

These two models fall within the old management concepts of  the 1950s (Boisot & 

Child, 1988; Ferrell & Skinner, 1988), and are based on the concept of  bureaucracy by 

Weber (1968).  

Bureaucratic: The results revealed that bureaucratic style was the dominant model 

among Omani managers in both sectors (M = 5.9 and M = 5.6, respectively). Supporting 

this outcome, Bakhtari (1995) reported that Middle Eastern mangers most often apply 

the coercive style. In contrast, Abdalla (2000) asserted that the autocratic style was the 

most generally used practice among the Gulf State managers. In the bureaucratic style, 

managers place emphasis on orderly management techniques, relying on accountability 

and the formalisation of rules, regulations and procedures (M = 5.7, SD = 1.2). 

Additionally they believe that the old management way of understanding and thinking 

are the most appropriate for large organisations. From their perspective the public sector 

needs accountability, equity, orderliness and operating efficiency (M = 5.9, SD = 1.2).    

This study found that Omani managers were most similar to those regional managers 

within the Gulf States. A high tendency to apply the bureaucratic style was reported 

among other Arab and Gulf States (Al-Jafary & Hollingsworth, 1983; Al-Khatib et al., 

2004; Ali, 1995; Ali & Ahmed, 1996; Ali & Camp, 1995; Ali & Robert, 1995; Badawy, 

1980; Barakat, 1993) 

Authoritarian: The current study has identified that the authoritarian model was the 

second most commonly used style within Omani organisations (M = 5.5, SD = 1.0). In 

this style managers are strongly related to bureaucratic inherited performance, which is 

concerned with discipline and obedience (M = 5.6, SD = 1.3). Such managers also have 

the ability to apply different styles (M = 5.2, SD = 1.3), and prefer to work in a less 
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ethical or hostile task oriented environment (M = 5.7, SD = 1.3). Many studies have 

emphasised the tendency of using this model among different Arab societies. In turn, 

the model is mainly a reflection of cultural and social understanding, and is based on the 

great influence of the tribalism system. For example, Weir (1999) relates the existence 

of this model to the high level of masculinity among Arabic societies; he found a strong 

emphasis in Arab culture, generally on the masculine role, achieved by establishing a 

good working relationship with supervisors, cooperating with peers, and having 

employment security. At the same time, the tendency was also linked to the family and 

tribal structure. According to Ali (1993), strong interpersonal relations provide intense 

loyalties, binding people within systems of traditional and personalized authority 

structures in which advancement often depends more on non-work-related factors, such 

as family connections and affiliations, rather than the individual‟s own skills and merit 

(Al-Aiban & Pearce, 1993). 

Unsurprisingly, among Omani organisations, the second most often used model was the 

authoritarian style. A similar practice was found among other Gulf States, as well in 

most Arab countries. For example, Morris and Pavett (1992) asserted that the 

authoritarian style was effective in countries with high power distance and with high 

pressured social inherited principles. Indeed, Jaeger (1986) also noted that managers in 

such a culture were not encouraged to, and had less of an ability to, build a functional 

team. This problem has arisen in a cultural style that has ineffective face-to-face 

interactions. Bjerke and Al-Meer (1993) confirmed that Arab managers demand loyalty, 

obedience, and compliance from subordinates, suggesting a social distance between 

managers and employees, which may be attributed to beliefs about authority in 

traditional societies (Dedoussis, 2004). 

Such findings were also supported by Al-Rasheed (2001). He argued that Arab 

managers are more authoritarian decision makers and do not prefer delegating authority 

to their subordinates. Thus, despite the nature of the society, and the strong emphasis of 

consultative practice within religious teaching, decisions are never made jointly with, or 

delegated to, subordinates. From the current study‟s interpretation, individuals in 

managerial positions within Arab societies tend to use more assertive and less 

accommodating styles with their subordinates, to be rigid with instructions, to have a 
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highly authoritarian tone, and to rely on personal contacts, while their social positions 

and family influences are ever-present factors (Badawy, 1980). In contrast, the opposite 

practice has been found among Arab managers. For example, Ali and colleagues (1997) 

found that managers prefer participative and consultative decision-making.  

 

The findings of previous investigations were supportive of this outcome. While Eastern 

managers prefer to do business with their family and local groups, Arab managers rely 

more on personal contacts, which are based on trust and friendship (Atiyyah, 1993). A 

similar understanding was reported by Rugh (1997), who identified that the 

authoritarian structure was the prevalent managerial style in the Arab world. Indeed the 

model still exists in traditional monarchies, such as in Oman. Another supportive 

finding came from Abdalla (1998, 2000), who argued that the autocratic style, perceived 

to be the general practice among Gulf State managers, was an obstacle to success. At 

the same time, Abdallah (2007) viewed these cultural values as being principles that 

could improve managerial performance and styles. 

 

These findings had a commonality with studies in similar contexts. Thus in a tribal 

system operating within the Arab societies, managers often adopt an authoritarian 

management style (Ali, 1999a). This specific style has become the general style used by 

organisations in both the public and private sectors, this is despite the introduction of 

newer strategies and technology. Moreover, Jasim (1978) contends, from an earlier 

perspective, that is an ideological problem, resulting from the economic and political 

system, and the social characteristics. These components negatively affect individuals 

and organisations and prevent them from applying more appropriate managerial 

thinking and practices. In contrast, and reducing the negative affects can be seen with 

this specific practice, which sits against the common understanding and description of 

this model as bureaucratic. For, as Wright (1981) defined the Arab managers, Islamic 

leaders are honest, knowledgeable, wise, forgiving and possessing the qualities of an 

ideal manager. 

The authoritarian style was also found to be “old fashioned” within management 

performance. The practice in general has recognised as the dominant among 

government and public organisations. Indeed the style has been the main practice used 
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between 1970 until late in the 20
th
 century. This style exists in Russia, Spain, Poland 

China, and Germany, while the USA, Australia, and Yugoslavia have a more 

participative style. On the other hand, Japan was found to have a democratic style in 

some industries, while relying on authoritarianism in others. The United Kingdom and 

Israel were seen as participative. However, those countries with authoritarian tendencies 

were clearly moved to undertake participative management to accompany the shift of 

the market orientation and industrial development (Davidmann, 2006).   

Entrepreneurial: This style was placed third among Omani managers. The 

entrepreneurial model occurs when managers believe it is necessary for developing 

countries to diversify their industrial base and expand their output, rapidly (M = 5.8, SD 

= 1.3). These managers also tend to indulge in calculated risk taking, pioneering, 

innovation and rapid growth activities (M= 4.9, SD = 1.6).   

Organic: The organic style was the fourth managerial style to exist among Omani 

managers. By using the organic style, managers show a deep commitment to flexibility, 

innovation, responsiveness to change, teamwork, and interactivity. Such managers also 

think that the feedback-based decision-making is useful for operating in a fast changing 

environment (M = 5.3, SD = 2.0).   

 

Professional: The professional style was rated fifth (M = 5.3, SD = 1.1). In this style 

managers apply the scientific approach to management (M = 6.0, SD = 1.1). They 

employ strategic thinking and long range planning (M = 5.6, SD = 1.2). Additionally, 

they tend to use new and complicated technology-intensive styles in a complex and 

globalised environment (M = 5.0, SD =1.4). Importantly, they prefer to apply 

sophisticated management tools and techniques (M = 4.5, SD = 1.5).  

The current study offers new findings in terms of managerial styles in Oman. Three 

specific styles (entrepreneurial, organic, and professional) have not been mentioned 

previously as existing among Arab nations. Throughout the literature review, and 

studies within the field, there was no evidence that these styles were practiced among 

managers in such societies. This new understanding is very important, and fills a gap in 

organizational and cross-cultural research in that region, which is limited, with country-
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specific research being rare (Miller & Sharda, 2000; Robertson et al., 2002; Sidani & 

Gardner, 2000). 

 

Moreover, the results highlight a consideration of the business process in Oman, a 

country with a long past in trading and interacting with different nations around the 

world. Thus, Omani people have learned, and employed their knowledge in a/the work 

environment over a long period of time (Al-Hamadi et al., 2007; Allen, 1996, 2007; 

Calvin, 1996a; Charles, 2006; Curtiss, 1995; Jane, 2001; Jeremy & Ridout, 2005; 

Kéchichian, 2007; Landen, 1993; Mellahi, Guermat, Frynas, & Al-Bortmani, 2003; 

Observer, 2003; Peterson, 2004). At the same time, it is too simplistic to just accept that 

notion without recognising the level of socio-economic development, as well as the 

outcome of education and training, that has occurred in Oman over the last four 

decades. In addition, these outputs might also reflect the participants‟ age range, most 

were young managers, with the main age category ranging from 20 to 49 years (92%). 

These managers were expected to be well educated, and have modern management 

understanding. 

 

Conservative: The conservative model was the sixth style among Omani managers (M = 

4.4, SD = 1.0). Within this behavioural approach, managers were less cautious when 

involved in innovation and change (M = 3.2, SD = 1.8). In addition, they showed little 

concern for traditional practice that enhances the connection to the past (M = 3.8, SD = 

1.6). Consequently, when the respondents were asked if they rated themselves as a 

conservationist, the result showed a moderate concern (M = 4.5, SD = 1.6). These three 

indicators highlight the managers‟ tendencies towards a modern way of management, 

while rating preserving and extending employees output as high (M = 5.0, SD = 1.7). 

Further, they see the growth of the organisation as going in a familiar direction (M =5.4, 

SD = 1.4). In all rating scales, the managers were moving from a traditional 

performance to a more scientific and modern understanding.  

From this finding, the study suggests that the model differentiates between Mid-eastern 

and Western management, especially when the local managers rely on personal 

interactions and their relationships with their families and officials (Elsayed-Elkhouly & 

Richard, 1997). Based on such a nature, sociality, and collectivism tendency, 
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researchers have found that Arab managers were obedient, and motivated by loyalty; 

they were also highly humanistic and respectful of others‟ attitudes (1989; Ali, 1990; 

Ali, 1996; Ali & Camp, 1995).  

To conclude, the differences within the managerial styles was widely accepted, which 

reflect many components, such as economic and social background, development level, 

political situation, and above all the differences of cultural values, and management 

thoughts and understanding. In line with this conclusion, Badawy (1980) has noted that 

managers from the Middle East prefer a managerial style based on their culture and 

traditions.  

 

Research question 7:  What are the differences in managerial practice and style 

between managers in the public and private sectors? 

Hypothesis 8:  Managerial practices of Omani managers are not the same in the public 

and private sectors (H8a: supervisory style, H8b: decision-making, H8c: 

communication pattern, H8d: control mechanism, H8e: interdepartmental relations, 

H8f: paternalistic orientation). 

6.14.3 Public and Private, Similarities and Differences 

Hypothesis 8 was based on research question 7. The main assumption of this hypothesis 

related to the wide arguments that public and private sectors are very different in terms 

of managerial practice. Those differences, based on the nature of each sector, make 

those sectors different, such as their way of performing, their goals and responsibilities. 

While the private sector is seen as a profitable entity, competitive, and sensitive to 

changes surrounding the business fields, the public sector, based on government and 

national resources, is mainly responsible of providing services such as health, 

education, housing, security, etc, which in general, are freely provided to the public. 

Based on this perception, it is widely accepted that managerial practice differs widely 

between the two sectors. 

Hypothesis 8 was strongly supported. The findings of the current study indicated 

significant differences between the two sectors in terms of managerial practice. These 

differences were within practices of decision-making, which was higher within the 
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public sector t (.43), p < 0. 01; communication patterns were also higher than for the 

private sector t (.36), p < 0.01; for the supervisory style, the public sector also ranked 

higher t (.32), p < 0.01, the difference also occurred in both the control mechanism 

practice t (.28), p < 0.01, and the paternalistic orientation practice t (.19), p < 0.05. 

However, the two sectors were similar in inter-departmental relations practice. 

The author predicted that the private sector was more likely to apply participative 

decision-making; however, this may change as the private sector in Oman is still in its 

infancy. Its role and contribution to the national economy and income is still small. In 

part, this is a result of firms and organisations being based around the family and group 

business. Democratic styles are uncommon within the private sector, although there is a 

growing understanding of their importance.  

Hypothesis 9:  Managerial styles of Omani managers are not the same in the public and 

private sectors (H9a: bureaucratic, H9b: authoritarian, H9c: entrepreneurial, H9d: 

organic, H9e: professional, H9f: conservative). 

Hypothesis 9 was the second hypothesis related research question 7. The main 

perspective of the two sectors was different; the managerial styles used in both sectors 

were also different. The understanding provided from hypothesis 8 also can be applied 

to this hypothesis. Therefore, the public and private sectors are different in terms of 

managerial styles used. Hypothesis 9 was slightly supported. The difference only 

existed within the two styles: bureaucratic and organic. The bureaucratic style tended to 

be used by the public sector more often t (1.7), p < 0.1. The other difference, the organic 

style, was clearly recognised as being used more often by the private sector t (3.5), p < 

0.01. As a result, H9a, and H9d were supported, while H9b, H9c, H9e, and H9f were 

rejected. 

The similarities and differences between the public and private sectors have been 

frequently debated in the literature on public administration, politics, and economics. 

The difference between the two sectors results are mainly in the ownership of each type 

of organisations (Rainey, Backoff, & Levine, 1976; Rainey, Pandey, & Bozeman, 

1995). The private firms were owned by entrepreneurs or shareholders, while the public 

agencies were owned by the governments (specifically in developing countries). This 
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distinction is associated with two further public/private contrasts. First, unlike their 

private counterparts, public agencies are funded largely by taxation and national 

resources, rather than by fees paid directly by the customers (Niskanen, 1971; Walmsley 

& Zald, 1973). Second, the public sector organisations were controlled predominantly 

by government authorities, while private organisations had their own staff from the free 

labour market. In other words, the primary constraints were imposed by the political 

system rather than by the economic system (Zeffane, 1994).  

Within the output of the current study, particularly in terms of similarities and 

differences between the public and private sectors in managerial styles, it seems that the 

results were opposite to what were expected from the nature of each sector. The 

findings indicated that the two sectors were different only in two managerial styles: 

bureaucratic and organic. These findings were supported by the findings of Boyne 

(2002), who claimed that public organisations were more bureaucratic, and public 

managers were less materialistic and had weaker organisational commitment than did 

their private sector counterparts. That understanding was also supported by the 

economic theory of property rights, which suggests that common ownership leads to 

lower efficiency in the public sector (Clarkson, 1972). 

According to Boyne (1998), public organisations that receive revenues from „political 

sponsors‟ are likely to be unresponsive to the preferences of the people who receive 

their services. Thus, organisations that are subject to political rather than economic 

controls are likely to face multiple sources of authority that are potentially conflicting. 

In private organisations, owners and shareholders have a direct monetary incentive to 

monitor and control the behaviour of managers. At the same time, managers themselves 

are likely to benefit from better performance, either because they own company shares 

or because their pay is linked to financial success. In contrast, managers in the public 

sector have little to gain from expending effort on this activity, and managers do not 

usually obtain direct financial benefits from higher organizational efficiency (Boyne, 

2002). This perspective was also the findings of many other studies, viz. that the 

management in the private sector is much more effective and applies more scientific 

managerial performance. Therefore, it is claimed that for public organisations to be 
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efficient, they should adapt the styles and practices from the private sector (Box, 1999; 

Carroll & Garkut, 1996; Hood, 1991; Keen & Murphy, 1996; Metcalfe, 1993). 

However, this view was refuted by Allison, who strongly argued that „the notion that 

there is any significant body of private management practices and skills that can be 

transferred directly to public management tasks in a way that produces significant 

improvements is wrong‟ (Allison, 1979). The point was based on the fact that public 

and private organisations are fundamentally different, only small aspects can be applied 

from private thoughts into public organisations. Looking to the rest of these findings, 

the study indicated that the two sectors showed no difference between them in four 

managerial styles (authoritarian, entrepreneurial, professional, and conservative). Thus, 

the two sectors in Oman were more similar than different. Many researchers also 

supported this finding, that is, the two types of organisations are mostly similar in terms 

of management style and performance. For  example, Bozeman (1987) asserted that 

there is no organisation which is totally private or public. The output of the current 

study, in term of similarity, can be explained in terms of the private sector in Oman. 

First, the private sector is very small, but still growing. It depends greatly on 

government assistance in many aspects, such as financial support, facilities, marketing, 

and consumption. Further, the contribution of the private sector to the national income 

was not more than 8, 5% up to 2008. Also, the government had provided the industrial 

facilities (industrial areas) with high technology for many small businesses. At the same 

time, the government had established a financial assessment program to enhance the 

contribution of the private sector (Oman book 2006-2007). Second, the main service 

firms such as telecommunications, water, electricity, and sewerage were all state-owned 

closed Omani joint stock companies. Those large firms and projects were not fully 

privatised, to ensure the continuation of the services, and to avoid the risk of the 

instability in global market changes. 

On the other hand, the government owns 51% of most large enterprises in the country, 

which include major oil companies, ports, airports, tourism projects, petrochemical 

industrial firms, gas, and natural resources. The policy aimed to increase the 

government‟s investment in the first place, and to provide secure principles for 

foreigner investment into Oman. Foreign investors hesitate to invest if the government 
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is not involved in the project. This brief explanation helps to explain the nature and 

situation of the private sector in Oman; the government style, which mainly represents 

public and political management; the businesses which are mainly managed by public 

figures; the chief executives come mostly from the public sector; and government 

officials are members of those firms‟ boards of directors.  

Therefore, it is not surprising that the two sectors apply similar managerial styles. 

Bozeman (1987) and Boyne (2002) found that such common ownership and reliance on 

public funding counted for nothing if effective political authority was absent. On the 

other hand, they found that if the organisations were based on private ownership and 

funding, the organisation might become more public than others that are formally part 

of the governmental sector. Further, their view was based on the implementation of state 

policies (e.g. on health and safety regulations, or on equal opportunities legislation). 

These firms can be viewed as more public than a government agency that ignores the 

wishes of its political masters.  

To conclude, the private sector in Oman is still seeking independence, but this outcome 

is not in the hands of the government or its authorities. The matter is critical and vital. It 

depends on the market situation, and the strength of the internal ability of the business 

to create a competitive sector with a capable financial resource. With the nature of 

economic growth in Oman, the government is required to assist the private sector on 

one hand, and on the other to encourage and attract foreign investment by the flexibility 

of their rules and policies, and by making available more facilities and attractions.  

Research question 8: Is there any influence of personal variables on management 

practice and styles among managers in Oman? 

Hypothesis 10: The demographic variables of managers impact on their managerial 

practices and styles.  

6.14.4 Impact of Demographic Variables 

The last hypothesis within Study Two is H10. It is related to research question 8. The 

main concept of this hypothesis was based on the previous and wide understanding that 
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personal and demographic variables have a strong influence on individual behaviour in 

general. Applying this concept to managerial manners (practice and style), this study 

assumed the existence of a high impact from those variables on a manager‟s 

performance in Oman. The findings have offered only slight support to H10; the impact 

of personal variables was only small for both practices and styles. In opposition to the 

existing consensus, the output of this study indicated only small significant correlations 

between personal variables and managerial practices and styles. Therefore, hypothesis 

10 was slightly supported. 

The Pearson correlation technique was applied to explore the impact of personal 

variables, in terms of managerial practice. Age had a significant impact on two 

practices: the communication pattern (β.91, p < 0.1), and control mechanism (β.90, p < 

0.1). Also, as people become older their experience and knowledge about their practice 

increases; they tend to show a greater understanding of their unit‟s and the 

organisation‟s requirements; and they become more aware of the critical need for 

information flow, especially about the activities that occur within their responsibilities. 

At the same time, their ability increases to reduce conflict and to achieve better problem 

solving. Further, experienced managers are usually more able to provide a logical 

scientific approach, and, thus perform more effectively as democratic managers. Such 

managers also become more knowledgeable about the firm‟s goals and objectives, and 

seek to continuously improve the output of the organisation, to benefit a service or a 

product. 

 

A significant negative impact was found in terms of four practices: supervisory style 

(β.-29, p < 0.01), decision-making (β.-74, p < 0.01), communication pattern (β.-46, p < 

0.01), and control mechanism (β.-26, p < 0.01). The private sector showed less interest 

in these practices than did the public organisations. To some degree, this can be seen as 

a natural consequence of the differences of performance in style, goals and objectives, 

and organisational culture.  
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Figure  6.8 Impact of Personal Variables on Managerial Practice 

 

As illustrated in Figure 6.8, a positive correlation was found between the supervision 

and interdepartmental relations (β.04, p < 0.1). Thus, managers with a large number of 

employees to manage tended to recognise the importance of the interrelations among the 

units within the organisation. In these large firms, successful management was based on 

smooth communications and interactions among employees. This element is clear in the 

Japanese style, as well as being seen in large American firms (Lincoln & Kalleberg, 

1985; Ueno & Wu, 1993). 

 

In terms of the impact on managerial style, the results indicated that there were three 

positive impacts and two negative impacts. Gender had a positive correlation with the 

organic style (β.71, p < 0.05), as the male managers tended to recognise the need for 

flexibility and innovation. They also showed a high response rate to change, while 

seeing the importance of teamwork. This understanding appears to have been built over 

a long period. Thus, managers recognised the negative and positive consequences of 

their performance the longer the time they had spent in the work environment. Such an 

understanding was critical for effective managerial performance and benefited both the 

managers and the firm. An important caveat for this finding was that there were less 

female workers in Oman, (only 15 % of the total respondents were female), and so such 

a comparison cannot be considered to be a valid contrast. Additionally, women for a 

long time have been limited to specific jobs and duties within educational and civil 
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service organisations, and with consideration of their family responsibilities, the women 

are a tribal and societal oriented group (Figure 6.9).   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure  6.9  Impact of Personal Variables on Managerial Styles 

 

Age, on the other hand, had only one positive correlation with the authoritarian style 

(β.12, p < 0.1). As the managers became older, they also became more powerful, 

tending to practice styles that were more authoritarian. This outcome is not surprising 

given the nature of social understanding within a tribal and family oriented society. The 

elderly elite have positions that have a strong impact on others within the work 

situation, within the group and within the society in general.  

Therefore, this correlation was expected and can be accepted as a function of the 

society. However, this authoritarian practice diminished as the number of employees the 

manager had to supervise increased. The use of blatant power appears not to be the way 

to control and manage a large unit; it needs to be replaced by another style. Another 

negative correlation was found between the sector and the organic style (β.-84, p < 

0.05). In the private sector, managers were less concerned about the organic style, an 

obvious result of the nature of this sector in Oman (discussed above). The private sector 
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was less flexible and innovative, and more resistant to change. Further, the sector was 

based on old management practices, with decision-making relying on the individual.  

The results from the study found that, in most correlations, the variables that influenced 

managerial styles and practices related more to the work conditions and circumstances 

than to the personal elements. Thus, the variables of gender and age had only a small 

impact on the four practices and styles. The current study‟s results were in contrast to 

the findings of many researchers, who emphasised the strong impact of personal 

variables on people behaviours in general, and on their managerial practice specifically 

(Dietz et al., 2002; Feather, 1975; Schwartz & Bardi, 2001; Schwartz & Bilsky, 1987b; 

Triandis & Eunkook, 2002; Weiss, 1994; Wilkins & Andersen, 1991; Zahran, 1982; 

Zander & Romani, 2004). 
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6.15 Summary 

The aim of Study Two was to determine managerial practices and styles among 

managers in the public and private sectors in Oman. At the same time, the differences 

that existed between the public and private sectors were to be identified. Among the 

total participants involved in this research, 278 were in administrative positions. Of the 

managers who answered the questionnaires, 159 were from the public sector and 119 

were from the private sector. Two scales (MPQ and MSQ) were implemented; both 

were statistically valid for the current study. 

H6 stated that due to the nature, cultural orientation of the tribal system, and sociality of 

the Omani society,  the six managerial practices would not all exist, and are not all 

being practiced by Omani managers (H6a: supervisory style, H6b: decision making, 

H6c: communication pattern, H6d: control mechanism, H6e: interdepartmental 

relations, H6f: paternalistic orientation). In the CFA technique, six different parameters 

were used (chi square (χ2), degree of freedom (df), Goodness of fit Index (GFI), 

Comparative Fit Index (CFI), and the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation 

(RMSEA)). The findings indicated that Omani managers in both sectors used all six 

managerial practices: supervisory style, decision making, communication pattern, 

control mechanism, interdepartmental relations, and paternalistic orientation. Therefore, 

H6a, H6b, H6c, H6d, H6e, and H6f were all supported by the findings. As a result, H6 

was strongly rejected; all six managerial practices were used by Omani managers in 

both sectors.  

 

H7 stated that because of the society orientation, cultural thoughts, understanding, and 

values, the six managerial styles would not be used by Omani managers (H7a: 

bureaucratic, H7b: authoritarian, H7c: entrepreneurial, H7d: organic, H7e: professional, 

H7f: conservative). The results show that all six managerial styles (bureaucratic, 

authoritarian, entrepreneurial, organic, professional, and conservative) were used by 

Omani managers in both sectors, therefore H7a, H7b, H7c, H7d, H7e, and H7f were all 

supported by the findings and the research data. H7 was generally rejected as all six 

managerial styles were in practice within both sectors.  
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The managerial practices of Omani managers, according to H8, would not be the same 

in the public sector and the private sector (H8a: supervisory style, H8b: decision-

making, H8c: communication pattern, H8d: control mechanism, H8e: interdepartmental 

relations, H8f: paternalistic orientation). The findings proved that the two sectors were 

indeed different in four managerial practices (decision-making, communication pattern, 

control mechanism, and interdepartmental relations). On the other hand, they were 

similar in terms of interdepartmental relations and paternalistic orientation. As a result 

H8a, H8b, H8c, and H8d were supported; the two sectors differed in these practices. On 

the other hand, H8e and H8f were rejected; the two sectors were similar, with both 

sectors practising the models.   

The assumption of H9 was that the managerial styles of Omani managers would not be 

the same in the public and private sectors (H9a: bureaucratic, H9b: authoritarian, H9c: 

entrepreneurial, H9d: organic, H9e: professional, H9f: conservative). The findings 

indicated that the two sectors were significantly different in only two managerial styles: 

bureaucratic and organic. They were similar in their practice of the other four styles; 

therefore, only H9a and H9d were supported strongly, while H9b, H9c, H9e, and H9f 

were all rejected, because of the similarity of both sectors in those four managerial 

styles.   

H10 stated that the demographic variables of managers would impact upon their 

managerial practices and styles. The study found that age had two significant 

correlations with managerial practices (communication pattern and control mechanism), 

and one positive correlation with managerial styles (authoritarian). The type of sector 

was also found to have four negative correlations with managerial practices 

(supervisory style, decision making, communication pattern, control mechanism), and 

one negative correlation with the organic style. Further, gender influenced only one 

style (organic), while supervision and education had some impact. In general, H10 was 

moderately supported; there was more influence shown by the work condition and the 

environment than was shown by the impact of personal variables. The hypotheses and 

decisions based on these results are presented in Table 6.14.  
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Table  6.14 Hypotheses and Decisions Based on the Results of Study Two  

Hypotheses Study Two: Managerial Practice and Styles Decision 

H6 Based on societal orientation, cultural thoughts, 

understanding, and values, all six managerial practices 

exist among Omani managers (H6a: supervisory style, 

H6b: decision making, H6c: communication pattern, 

H6d: control mechanism, H6e: interdepartmental 

relations, H6f: paternalistic orientation). 

 

 

 

Supported 

H7 Based on societal orientation, cultural thoughts, 

understanding, and values, all managerial styles exist 

among Omani managers (H7a: bureaucratic, H7b: 

authoritarian, H7c: entrepreneurial, H7d: organic, H7e: 

professional, H7f: conservative). 

 

 

Supported 

H8 Managerial practices of Omani managers are not the 

same in the public and private sectors (H8a: 

supervisory style, H8b: decision making, H8c: 

communication pattern, H8d: control mechanism, H8e: 

interdepartmental relations, H8f: paternalistic 

orientation). 

H8a, H8b, H8c, 

H8d are 

supported; 

H8e & H8f are 

rejected 

H9 Managerial styles of Omani managers are not the same 

in the public and private sectors (H9a: bureaucratic, 

H9b: authoritarian, H9c: entrepreneurial, H9d: organic, 

H9e: professional, H9f: conservative). 

H9a & H9d are 

supported; 

H9b, H9c, H9f 

are rejected 

H10 Demographical variables of managers impact on their 

managerial practice and styles.  

Slightly 

supported 

 

The study identified the managerial practices and styles among Omani managers in the 

public and private sectors. At the same time, the differences between the public and 

private sectors were tested. All the study questions were clearly answered, namely:  

there was a significant difference in the managerial practice; and there was a small 

difference in the managerial styles, as the two sectors applied similar practices with 

some preferences being shown to some practices.  

Study Two has contributed new insights into the field of managerial practices and styles 

in Oman. For first time the Omani public and private sectors have been investigated to 

determine what managerial practices and styles are used. The findings from this study 

can be used to improve management performance within both sectors, and to design 

strategies that should enhance human resource development, to best suit and fit the 
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national Omani culture on the one hand, and international management and competitive 

principles on the other. Locally, the findings can be used by the private sector to 

improve business success and competitiveness.   

The educational field, in particular, could use the results to establish an administrative 

curriculum for the different educational levels in order to improve modern managerial 

skills, thoughts, and understanding among young Omani nationals. Such advances will 

correspond more closely with global needs, while sustaining an effective workforce for 

public and private organisations. This advancement in the educational content, set 

within a global context, will advance the country‟s competitive process, as well as assist 

in the ambitious actions of development strategies.  

The output from this research provides an important background to the academic and 

business field of managerial practices and styles. The findings provide a framework 

upon which further investigations within the management field can be attached. Omani 

national academic institutions, as well as international organisations, should be able to 

use the results to design training programs that will facilitate managers as they adjust to 

their changing work environment and culture. Additionally the research significantly 

adds to the limited knowledge currently available in the literature for this part of the 

world. The usefulness of the information is not restricted to the management field. 

Indeed the research could supplement existing knowledge to enhance current 

understanding of the Arab-Islamic work environment. This is especially important for 

those international firms wishing to do business in such cultures, or in Oman in 

particular. Understanding cultural and managerial differences will help provide more 

coherent and effective strategies for success. As a developing nation Oman also requires 

appropriate training programs so that its managers can learn up-to-date, effective skills 

that enable them to adapt their managerial practices and styles to a changing work 

environment, set within an Islamic culture.  

The findings revealed that all six managerial practices were used within both work 

sectors in Oman, in order of use they were: decision-making, communication pattern, 

supervisory style, control mechanism, interdepartmental relations, and paternalistic 

orientation. The study also found that six managerial styles dominated both sectors, 
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namely: bureaucratic, authoritarian, entrepreneurial, organic, professional, and 

conservative.  

Importantly the research identified that the public and private sectors differed 

significantly in terms of four managerial practices: decision-making, communication 

pattern, supervisory style, and control mechanism. Additionally the two sectors differed 

significantly in two managerial styles: bureaucratic and organic. Finally, it was also 

apparent that the demographic variables also had a strong impact on managerial 

practice, with only some influence on managerial styles.  

The current study examined and determined managerial practices and styles in use 

among Omani managers in both the public and private sectors organisations. Study Two 

offered a wide understanding of the managerial performance in Oman, and provided the 

second variable required for Study Three. The output of Study One included the 

identification of cultural values within Omani society and individuals. The findings of 

these two studies are applied to test the link between cultural values and managerial 

practices and style, the main objective of this research. Study Three can thus examine 

the correlation between these two main elements (Chapter 7). Thus, Study Three was 

designed to answer the main research question and hypothesis: are managerial practices 

and styles influenced by cultural values in developing countries. Oman, as one of these 

developing countries, was an excellent example to use to provide scientific thought and 

understanding of this critical matter.  
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Chapter 7      Study Three: Values and Management  

7.1 Introduction 

Study Three sought to answer the main question of the current research study: Do 

cultural values influence, direct, or shape managerial practice and styles? Previous 

investigations had demonstrated the link between thoughts, beliefs, understandings 

(being the result of cultural values) and behaviours, personality and work attitude, as 

well as their influence on performing managerial functions (Berque, 1970; Berry, 2000; 

Biel & Nilsson, 2005; Bigoness & Blakely, 1996; Bih-Shiaw, Ya-Hui, Christina Yu-

Ping, & Wen-Ching, 2007; Bilsky, 1998; Bilsky & Schwartz, 1994; Bond & Chi, 

1997a; Brown, 1989; Brytting & Trollestad, 2000; England, 1967; Feather, 1975; 

Groeschl, 2003; Helgstrand & Stuhlmacher, 1999; Hendry, 1999; Hofstede, 2001; Isik 

& Melek, 2006; Kelley & Worthley, 1981; Maria et al., 1999; Morris, 2000; Robert, 

2003; Schibe, 1970; Schwartz, 1996). At the same time, it has been widely recognised 

that national culture is the main principle that directs an individual‟s performance 

(Helgstrand & Stuhlmacher, 1999; Hendry, 1999; Hickson, Hinnings, McMillan, & 

Schwitter, 1974; Hobsbawm, 1996).  

The main assumption from Study Three was that cultural values impacted upon, and 

influenced managers‟ performance, specifically to their practices and styles (Feather, 

1975, 1995; Hendry, 1999; Hofstede, 2001; Isik & Melek, 2006; Kelley & Worthley, 

1981; Robert, 2003; Schwartz, 1996; Stuhlmacher & Walters, 1999). 

As mentioned in Study Two, the defect of management skills among developing 

countries, specifically the Gulf States, reflects the lack of appropriate and well-

implemented scientific management. In turn, the problem mainly reflects the strong 

influence and impact of cultural values, social understanding, and the dimension of high 

status authority position figures. Also, within tribal and collectivism society, people are 

loyal to their authority figures, their group, and their family, and surprisingly their 

loyalty to their organisation. 
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It appears that to satisfy social relations, customs, and group and family relationships, 

managers indirectly destroy systematic management processes. Their way of managing 

has been seen as a barrier that prevents the managers from doing their duties in an 

appropriate way. Thus, the managers break the rules and the legislations to do favours 

for the serving elite, their group, their family, and members of their society. In Oman, 

cultural values play an important and major role in an individual‟s thinking and way of 

behaving. These cultural values were also thought to play an influential role in the daily 

functions, practices, and acts of managers (Al-Lamki, 2002; Atiyyah, 1996; Barakat, 

1993; Charles, 2006).    

As mentioned in Study Two, a defect of management in Oman was seen as the 

problematic issue related to social and inherited understanding. The assumption of the 

current research was based on the negative impact of society‟s, and individuals‟, values 

on managers understanding and practices, which, in turn negatively influence their 

performance. Therefore, administrative and managerial performance was strongly 

directed by their values, which prevented them from displaying proper management and 

from effectively implementing a scientific management process. From a more 

pessimistic perspective, this strong impact leads managers to break rules and legislation, 

or to allow them to facilitate their personal and group interests over public and state 

interests. 

In Oman, concern about the lack of management is widely spread among public and 

government authorities. The influence of improper management practices has been 

noticed within the government departmental process. Those negative signs delay the 

administrative process, increase nepotism, reduce coordination between different 

government bodies, effectively inhibit the appraisal system, increase domination by 

influential figures within the social and tribal context, as well as increase the influence 

for those in positions of high authority. In addition, there was also a strong influence of 

personal interests over public and state interests, and the obeyance of rules and 

legislation.  
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The negative impact of such practices attracted the government‟s attention. They see 

these aspects as impacting negatively on development plans, as well as on the positive 

output of education, health, and the other services provided freely by the government. 

Such negative influences are also expected to impact on the performance of public 

departments, as previously effective employees will see themselves doing nothing to 

improve or enhance the quality of public services. Such poor behaviours and their 

influence on government performance urged His Majesty the Sultan Qaboos (2008) to 

address the situation in his speech to the government and public at the 38
th
 national day 

celebration, in the annual session of the Oman Council. In the speech he mentioned 

those unacceptable manners and deeds, especially by those in high-level positions and 

authority within the government bodies. His speech was clearly directed at correcting 

those poor administrative processes, corruption, and to enhance the transformation to 

electronic government.  

The Sultan saw those problems as being based on a lack of proper and scientific 

management. Extracts from the Sultan's speech and his strong statements against 

dishonest practices among government departments are presented below:  

“Information technology and communications have now become the main elements that 

move forward the development process in this third millennium; therefore, we have 

accorded our attention to finding a national strategy to develop the skills and abilities 

of citizens in this domain with the aim of further developing e-government services. We 

are closely following the important steps that we have made in this regard. We call 

upon all government institutions to speedily enhance their performance, and to 

facilitate their services, by applying digital technology in order to usher the Sultanate 

into the constantly evolving spheres for applying knowledge.” 

 

In terms of bad administrative practices and dishonesty, the Sultan devoted a key part of 

his speech to the importance of good governance, dedication to one‟s duties, and 

integrity in public office. He saw these aspects as being fundamental to the goal of 

Oman‟s national development. He reminded them of the “huge responsibility” they 

needed to shoulder by virtue of their position in government service. He warned that 

individuals who abuse their position for personal gain would face the consequences of 

the law.  
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“If their work is carried out in an honest manner and with a spirit of responsibility, 

away from personal interests, then they would be happy and so would their country. But 

if they stray from the right path and consider the job as a means to achieving personal 

gains, influence and power and they linger in carrying out their duties in complete 

honesty and dedication, they should be held accountable and legal procedures should 

be taken against them in accordance with the principles of justice upon which we have 

laid down the pillars of rule.” “We emphasize that the issue of enforcement of justice is 

imperative and inevitable and that our monitoring apparatus is alert and dedicated to 

carrying out their duties and responsibilities in order to safeguard the country‟s 

achievements”(Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 2008). 

The main goal of the current study was to answer this critical question: Are managers 

influenced directly by their values when practicing their daily responsibilities and 

duties? Oman, as a developing country, is endeavouring to establish an effective 

management approach, a way of thinking and practice so that the nation can accomplish 

the wide ranging development strategies that are needed.  

The output of Study One and Study Two were implemented as the two main variables to 

achieve the ultimate objective of the current research: the link between cultural values 

and managerial practices and styles. Oman, considered a medium level developing 

country, has a government system and society characteristics, which are based on 

tribalism, familisim, socialism, and traditionalism. Thus Oman can be considered  a 

good model to represent the nature of management performance, which appear to be 

controlled and impacted strongly upon by inherited traditions, thoughts, understanding, 

and behaviours. 
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7.2 Study Method  

The current study (Study Three) involves a quantitative research approach, to explore 

and determine the link between cultural values of Omani society and individuals and 

their managerial practices and styles (the managers) an area that has had no previous 

scholarly examination. All four questionnaires applied in previous two studies were 

used to investigate the main objective. The findings of Study One and Two were used to 

provide the base for Study Three, which examines the correlation between cultural 

values and managerial practice and styles in Oman, as a developing country, and as a 

tribal and traditionally oriented society. As discussed in Chapter 1 and 5, the current 

research Study Three using the same methodology as used in studies one and two.  

7.3 Instruments and Procedures 

Within Study Three, four scales were applied to facilitate the research process. The aim 

was to examine the correlations between the cultural values, and were aimed at 

managerial practices and styles. The two previous studies have informed the definition 

of cultural values, and their identification within two aspects (society and individuals) 

using the SVS and PVQ scales. The MPQ and MSQ scales were employed to identify 

managerial practices and styles, within the public and private sectors. Both approaches 

were seen as facilitating and testing the study‟s objectives, as well as testing the 

hypothesis, namely, that there was a correlation between cultural values and managerial 

practices and styles. The questionnaires were distributed among Omani individuals, in 

different parts of the region, and within the management field, to managers from both 

public and private organisations.   

7.4 Participants 

The number of respondents who participated in this study was the same as in the first 

and second investigations. Thus, 511 Omanis completed the cultural values 

questionnaires; they were all employed, mainly within public organisations, with 278 

being employed in managerial positions, and practicing administrative duties within 

either the public or private sectors. Their answers, from the full version of the 

questionnaire (two for cultural values and two for managerial practices and styles), 
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formed the basis of this study; their values‟ preferences were connected to their 

preferred managerial practices and styles.  

7.5 Data Analysis 

In the data analysis, the correlations between the main outputs of the previous two 

studies were examined. The relationship between the variables were tested by applying 

these previous correlations (Pearson Correlation). For simplicity, the test was applied 

for two levels: the society and the individuals. The test only included the results from 

the main cultural values scale (SVS) as all the values in the two levels were found to 

have a good fit to the main theory. Additionally, all values dimensions were found to 

exist among Omani society and individuals. 

7.6 Results 

The results of this study were based on the four scales applied to the two previous 

investigations. First, the correlation between the practices and values at the society level 

were assessed; second the correlation between the practice and the values at the 

individuals‟ level were assessed. Similar steps were then applied to the relationships 

between the society and the individuals, and the managerial styles. The outputs were 

then analysed. The findings were that both managerial practices and styles related to the 

nature and orientation of the society, and the nature of the work environment. The 

hypothesis to be tested in this last study was H11: “Managerial practice and styles are 

significantly influenced by society and individuals‟ cultural values in Oman”. It also 

formed the main assumption of the research. Thus, the main objective was to examine 

the relationship between the cultural values and managerial practices and styles.  

The output from the two studies provided results that could be examined. Study Three 

aimed to explore the link between the findings of those two earlier investigations. In the 

discussion section, these findings will form a part of the overall understanding and 

conceptual framework that links managerial behaviours with cultural values. 

Additionally the main cultural theory is discussed in relation to the three studies. A 

summary of the findings, and the current research contributions to the government, the 

public and private sectors, and the academic community, is presented.  
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7.6.1 Values and Managerial Practice (Society’s Level) 

H 11: Managerial practice and styles are significantly influenced by society and 

individuals’ cultural values in Oman.  

The Pearson correlation test was used to identify the relationships between cultural 

values and managerial practices. As shown in Table 7.1, there was a strong correlation 

between the values and managerial practices. Conservatism was strongly correlated and 

had an impact with four managerial practices: with supervisory (r = .18, p < 0.01), with 

decision-making (r = .20, p < 0.01), with communication pattern (r = .21, p < 0.01), and to 

a lesser extent a significant correlation with control mechanism (r = .13, p < 0.05). 

Intellectual autonomy was also correlated with three values: with communication pattern 

(r = .12, p < 0.05), with paternalistic orientation (r = .12, p < 0.05), and to a lesser extent 

a significant link with control mechanism (r = .10, p < 0.1).    

Affective autonomy also had a strong impact on five practices: with supervisory (r = 

.12, p < 0.05), with decision-making (r = .12, p < 0.05), with communication pattern (r = 

.14, p < 0.05), to a less extent a significant with control mechanism (r = .11, p < 0.1), 

and paternalistic orientation (r = .10, p < 0.1). The only value having no correlation with 

any practice was hierarchy, and the only practice not affected by any value was 

interdepartmental relations.  

    Table  7.1 Values and Managerial Practice (Society’s Level)  

                Values 

 

Practices 

Conservatism Intellectual 

autonomy 

Affective 

autonomy 

Hierarchy 

Supervisory  .184*** .094 .124** .074 

Decision making  .201*** .082 .123** .045 

Communication pattern  .217*** .119** .140** .039 

Control mechanism  .132** .105* .115* .033 

Interdepartmental relations  .035 .039 -.021 .097 

Paternalistic orientation  .072 .121** .106* .093 

** * Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

  * * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

     * Correlation is significant at the 0.1 level (2-tailed). 
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As seen in Table 7.2, there were significant correlations between cultural values and 

managerial practices, a strong impact between egalitarianism and two practices: 

supervisory (r = .16, p < 0.01), and decision-making (r = .18, p < 0.01), and to a lesser 

extent a significant impact on two practices, on communication pattern (r = .13, p < 

0.05), and on control mechanism (r = .11, p < 0.1). At the same time, this value had no 

effect on interdepartmental relations and paternalistic orientation.   

In terms of mastery, the findings indicated a significant impact on communication 

pattern (r = .16, p < 0.01), and a less strong impact on three other practices: on 

supervisory (r.10, p < 0.1), on decision-making (r = .10, p < 0.1), and on paternalistic 

orientation (r = .10, p < 0.1). Harmony was also correlated significantly with decision-

making (r = .14, p < 0.05), a less strong correlation with communication pattern (r = 

.11, p < 0.1), and with paternalistic orientation (r = .11, p < 0.1), Table 7.2 illustrates 

the impact of society‟s values on managerial practice. 

Table  7.2 Values and Managerial Practice (Society’s Level) 

               Values 
 
Practices 

 
Egalitarianism  

 
Mastery  

 
Harmony  

 

Supervisory  .158*** .105* .076 

Decision making  .179*** .107* .143** 

Communication pattern  .131** .159*** .114* 

Control mechanism  .110* .095 .080 

Interdepartmental relations  .075 .010 -.007 

Paternalistic orientation  .080 .101* .111* 

** * Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

  * * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

     * Correlation is significant at the 0.1 level (2-tailed). 

 

7.6.2 Values and Managerial Practice (Individuals’ Level) 

H 11: Managerial practice and styles are significantly influenced by society and 

individuals’ cultural values in Oman.  

According to the current study outputs, individuals‟ values had a significant impact on 

managerial practice; the strong relationship between the two variables supported the 

main hypothesis of this research (H11). Individuals, specifically the managers in the 
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public and private sectors in Oman, were strongly affected by their values. The social 

understanding, religious teaching, inherited understanding, and tribalism orientation, in 

turn, influenced manager‟s performance.  

 The findings for the individuals‟ level indicated the existence of a strong relationship 

between individuals‟ values and their managerial practices. As explained in Table 7.3, 

there were four values with significant correlations and impact on managerial practices; 

benevolence had an impact on four practices; there was a strong correlation with 

decision-making (r = .16, p < 0.01), with supervisory (r = .14, p < 0.05), with 

communication pattern (r = .15, p < 0.05), and a less strong correlation with control 

mechanism (r = .11, p < 0.1). 

A less strong correlation was found between universalism and decision-making (r = .14, 

p < 0.05), and with communication pattern (r = .14, p < 0.05), with paternalistic 

orientation (r = .13, p < 0.05), and a less significant correlation with supervisory (r = 

.10, p < 0.1). Self-direction was significantly correlated at p < 0.05 with three practices: 

decision-making (r = .12, p < .05), communication pattern (r = .13, p < .05), and control 

mechanism (r = .12, p < .05), and has a less strong relationship with supervisory (r = 

.11, p < .05). The findings also revealed a less significant correlation between 

stimulation and four practices: supervisory (r = .10, p < .01), decision-making (r = .10, 

p <.01), communication pattern (r = .10, p <.01),, and control mechanism (r = .11, p 

<.01), and a more strong connection with paternalistic orientation (r = .13, p < 0.05). 

The only value having no correlation with any value was hedonism (Table 7.3). 
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Table  7.3 Values and Managerial Practice (Individuals’ Level) 

             Values 
 
Practice 

 
Benevolence  

 
Universalism  

 

 
Self-direction 

 

 
Stimulation 

 

 
Hedonism  

 

Supervisory .142** .105* .114* .100* .003 

Decision-making .163*** .146** .125** .109* -.015 

Communication 

pattern 
.149** .140** .134** .102* .046 

Control mechanism .110* .091 .120** .111* .002 

Interdepartmental 

relations 
.068 .021 .041 -.043 -.062 

Paternalistic 

orientation 
.079 .133** .087 .131** .015 

** * Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

  * * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

     * Correlation is significant at the 0.1 level (2-tailed). 

 

The author found that the highly rated values strongly impacted individuals‟ managerial 

practices. In Table 7.4, the results show many strong correlations; achievement was 

correlated significantly with communication pattern (r = .19, p < 0.01), with 

supervisory (r = .12, p < 0.05), with paternalistic orientation (r = .12, p < 0.05), and a 

less strong correlation with control mechanism (r = .10, p < 0. 1). Security was the most 

important value among individuals in Oman. The value was correlated significantly 

with five practices: supervisory (r = .22, p < 0.01), decision-making (r = .19, p < 0.01), 

communication pattern (r = .20, p < 0.01), a less strong link with control mechanism (r 

= .11, p < 0.1) and paternalistic orientation (r = .10, p < 0.1). As the second rated value, 

conformity was strongly impacted four practices: supervisory (r.16, p < 0.01), decision-

making (r = .17, p < 0.01), on communication pattern (r = .17, p < 0.01), and with less 

impact control mechanism (r = .12, p < 0.05). 

 

The tradition value was strongly influenced in four practices: decision-making (r = .16, 

p < 0.01), with communication pattern (r = .14, p < .05) and control mechanism (r = 

.12, p < .05), and with a lesser influence on supervisory (r = .10, p < 0.1). Within the 

individuals‟ level, the only value having no impact on any practice was the value of 

power; moreover, this value was the least important value among individuals on both 

scales. Table 7.4 presents all correlations within individuals‟ level of values with 

managerial practices. 
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Table  7.4 Values and Managerial Practice (Individuals’ Level) 

             Values 
 
Practice 

 
Achievement       Power  

 
Security 

 
Conformity 

 
Tradition 

Supervisory .129** .060 .225*** .160*** .102* 

Decision making .099 .022 .190*** .176*** .165*** 

Communication 

pattern 
.192*** .000 .206*** .172*** .142** 

Control mechanism .105* .005 .114* .122** .126** 

Interdepartmental 

relations 
.051 .095 .065 -.009 -.012 

Paternalistic 

orientation 
.119** .034 .108* -.005 .046 

** * Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).  

  * * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

     * Correlation is significant at the 0.1 level (2-tailed). 

 

7.6.3 Values and Managerial Styles (Society Level) 

H 11: Managerial practice and styles are significantly influenced by society and 

individuals’ cultural values in Oman.  

The correlation test within society‟s values indicated a significant impact upon 

managerial styles. The findings show that the dominant society‟s values were correlated 

significantly with managerial styles. Conservatism was rated as the second society‟s 

value; this value had a strong correlation with the six managerial styles: with 

conservative (r = .23, p < 0.01), with entrepreneurial (r = .18, p < 0.01), with 

professional (r = .22, p < 0.01), with bureaucratic (r = .29, p < 0.01), with organic (r = 

.25, p < 0.01), and with authoritarian (r = .24, p < 0.01). 

Intellectual autonomy was also correlated strongly with two styles: with entrepreneurial 

(r = .19, p < 0.01), and with professional (r = .18, p < 0.01). The value had less impact 

on the bureaucratic (r = .12, p < 0.05), and authoritarian (r = .11, p < 0.1) styles. At the 

same strength of impact, affective autonomy had an impact on four styles: on 

entrepreneurial (r = .20, p < 0.01), on professional (r = .21, p < 0.01), on bureaucratic 

(r = .16, p < 0.01), and on authoritarian (r = .18, p < 0.01), and with a less impact on 

conservative (r = .15, p < 0.05). There was no correlation between affective autonomy 
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and organic style. Hierarchy had only two less strong correlations, with entrepreneurial 

and authoritarian at p < 0.1. All correlations are shown in Table 7.5. 

Table  7.5 Values and Managerial Styles (Society’s Level)  

                Values 
 
Styles 

 
Conservatism  

 
Intellectual 
autonomy  

 
Affective 
autonomy  

 

 
Hierarchy  

 

Conservative  .239*** -.003 .149** .077 

Entrepreneurial  .187*** .195*** .200*** .105* 

Professional  .222*** .182*** .215*** .072 

Bureaucratic  .295*** .127** .161*** .056 

Organic  .256*** -.020 .070 -.076 

Authoritarian  .240*** .109* .186*** .115* 

** * Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

  * * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

     * Correlation is significant at the 0.1 level (2-tailed). 

It is widely recognised that social based values, which were dominant among Omani 

society, had a strong influence on managerial styles. Egalitarianism was the most 

important value within society‟s values; the value had a strong influence on styles. The 

correlation was significant with conservative (r = .25, p < 0.01), with entrepreneurial (r 

= .21, p < 0.01), with professional (r = .24, p < 0.01), with bureaucratic (r =.30, p < 

0.01), with organic (r =.16, p < 0.01), and with authoritarian (r =.22, p < 0.01). Mastery 

was the third important value, which had a strong impact on five values: on 

entrepreneurial (r = .23, p < 0.01), on professional (r = .25, p < 0.01), on bureaucratic 

(r = .23, p < 0.01), on authoritarian (r = .23, p < 0.01), and on conservative (r = .12, p < 

0.05), while there was no correlation with organic style.  

Harmony was the fourth important value; it had a strong impact on all six styles: on 

conservative the influence was significant (r = .19, p < 0.01), with entrepreneurial (r = 

.16, p < 0.01), with professional (r = .21, p < 0.01), with bureaucratic (r = .17, p < 

0.01), with authoritarian (r = .22, p < 0.01), and less strong with organic (r = .16, p < 

0.01) (Table 7.6). 
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Table  7.6 Values and Managerial Styles (Society’s Level) 

           Values      
 
Styles 

 
Egalitarianism  

 

 
Mastery 

 
Harmony  

Conservative  .255*** .125** .196*** 

Entrepreneurial  .213*** .235*** .166*** 

Professional  .243*** .250*** .216*** 

Bureaucratic  .308*** .230*** .169*** 

Organic  .161*** .065 .106* 

Authoritarian  .220*** .236*** .227*** 

** * Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

  * * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

     * Correlation is significant at the 0.1 level (2-tailed).  

 

7.6.4 Values and Managerial Styles (Individuals’ Level) 

H 11: Managerial practice and styles are significantly influenced by society and 

individuals’ cultural values in Oman.  

Similar findings were reported within individuals‟ values. As the values were important 

to individuals, the correlation and the impact on managerial styles was also strong and 

significant. Benevolence was the third important value among individuals in Oman; the 

value had a strong impact on managerial styles, while the correlation was significant 

with conservative style (r = .28, p < 0.01), with entrepreneurial (r = .25, p < 0.01), with 

professional (r = .22, p < 0.01), with bureaucratic (r = .29, p < 0.01), with authoritarian 

(r = .23, p < 0.01), and with a lesser impact on organic (r = .14, p < 0.05). 

 

Universalism was the sixth important value within the individuals‟ level. This value had 

a great impact on styles, and a significant correlation with conservative style (r = .16, p 

< 0.01), with entrepreneurial (r = .17, p < 0.01), with professional (r = .24, p < 0.01), 

with bureaucratic (r = .20, p < 0.01), with authoritarian (r = .22, p < 0.01), and a lesser 

impact on organic (r = .12, p < 0.05). Self-direction was the seventh value, and it had a 

significant correlation with four managerial styles: with entrepreneurial (r = .21, p < 

0.01), with professional (r = .21, p < 0.01), with bureaucratic (r = .18, p < 0.01), and a 

lesser impact on authoritarian (r = .14, p < 0.05), while the value had no influence on 

conservative and organic styles. 
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The value of stimulation also was reported to have a significant impact on four 

managerial styles; the correlation was strong with self-direction, value rated seventh. 

Also it had significant correlations with four managerial styles: with entrepreneurial (r 

= .21, p < 0.01), with professional (r = .28, p < 0.01), with authoritarian (r = .20, p < 

0.01), and with bureaucratic (r = .14, p < 0.05). The value had no influence on 

conservative and organic styles. Hedonism was among the least important values; 

therefore, it had only one moderate significant impact on one style, entrepreneurial (r = 

.11, p < 0.1). These correlations are presented in Table 7.7.  

 

Table  7.7 Values and Managerial Styles (Individuals’ Level) 

         Values 
 
Styles 

 
Benevolence  

 
Universalism  

 
Self-

direction  
 

 
Stimulation  

 
Hedonism  

 

Conservative  .280*** .166*** .075 .083 .067 

Entrepreneurial  .257*** .177*** .216*** .200*** .115* 

Professional  .229*** .249*** .209*** .281*** .075 

Bureaucratic  .293*** .205*** .187*** .143** .052 

Organic  .143** .123** .043 .030 .024 

Authoritarian  .233*** .220*** .141** .200*** .097 

** * Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

  * * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

     * Correlation is significant at the 0.1 level (2-tailed). 

 

Achievement was the fifth rated individuals‟ value in Oman. The value related to five 

managerial styles. Its impact was significant on entrepreneurial (r = .22, p < 0.01), on 

professional (r = .18, p < 0.01), with bureaucratic (r = .21, p < 0.01), on authoritarian (r 

= .23, p < 0.01), and with lesser impact on conservative style (r = .13, p < 0.05). Power 

was the least important value. There was only one negative correlation between power 

and organic style (r = .-10, p < 0.1). A most important value within the individuals‟ 

values, security had an impact on five managerial styles: on conservative style (r = .15, 

p < 0.05), on entrepreneurial (r = .12, p < 0.05), on professional (r = .15, p < 0.05), a 

more stronger impact on bureaucratic (r = .23, p < 0.01), on organic (r = .25, p < 0.01), 

and no correlation with the authoritarian style. 
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As the second important value, conformity had a strong and significant correlation with 

all six managerial styles: significant at p < 0.01 with five styles, conservative (r =.18, p 

< 0.01), professional (r = .17, p < 0.05), bureaucratic (r = .24, p < 0.01), organic (r = 

.22, p < 0.01), authoritarian style (r = .23, p < 0.01). It had less of an impact on the 

entrepreneurial style (r = .10, p < 0.1). The most influential value was tradition. Despite 

that rating the value was located fourth in the values order. The value had a strong and 

significant impact on all six managerial styles. The value was correlated significantly 

with conservative (r = .30, p < 0.01), with entrepreneurial (r = .20, p < 0.01), with 

professional (r = .23, p < 0.01), with bureaucratic (r = .26, p < 0.01), with organic (r = 

.17, p < 0.01), and with authoritarian (r = .25, p < 0.01). All correlations between 

individual‟s values and managerial styles presented in Tables 7.7 and 7.8.  

Table  7.8 Values and Managerial Styles (Individuals’ Level) 

        Values 
 
Styles 

 
Achievement  

 
Power  

 
 Security  

 
Conformity  

 
Tradition  

Conservative  .135** .055 .152** .181*** .305*** 

Entrepreneurial  .223*** .058 .124** .100* .203*** 

Professional  .185*** -.009 .153** .175*** .236*** 

Bureaucratic  .214*** .003 .236*** .241*** .268*** 

Organic  .051 -.102* .254*** .224*** .169*** 

Authoritarian  .238*** .081 .076 .236*** .252*** 

** * Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

  * * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

     * Correlation is significant at the 0.1 level (2-tailed). 
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7.7 Discussion 

The main goal of this research was to examine the link between cultural values and 

managerial practices and styles; the main research question was based on Study Three. 

This final study employed the output from the two previous studies. The findings of 

those two studies provided academically rigorous results representing the two main 

principles: cultural values and managerial practices and styles in Oman. The link 

between those two elements has attracted many social, psychological, and management 

researchers. Wide-ranging studies have been conducted to explore the link between 

cultural and individuals values and behaviours. Moreover, the cultural values have been 

tested in terms of their impact on most human practice. The great effect of values was 

the foundation of many large studies (see Chapters 3 and 4). Despite the importance of 

cultural values and their influence, the link between values and managerial practices and 

styles has received only minor attention, especially within developing nations. The 

defect of development and management processes is mainly related to the shortage of 

management theory and concepts, as well as the lack of the correct implementation of 

proper and scientific management techniques.  

The current study was the first known attempt to explore the link between these two 

major principles; it was an attempt to explain and provide more understanding of the 

role of cultural values on the management process in developing countries. The 

managerial performance of these nations where seen as falling behind those practices 

within developed or semi-developed societies. Previous investigations in this particular 

area had not provided a panoramic illustration of how cultural values impacted on 

managerial performance specifically. Therefore, this section compares the findings of 

the current study with those studies that have linked values with behaviours in general. 

The findings are also discussed in relation to the nature of the society. Finally, the 

contribution of this study, in terms of government and business interests are also 

addressed. 
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Research question 9:  Are managerial behaviours (practice and styles) of Omani 

managers impacted by their cultural values? 

Hypothesis 11:  Managerial practice and styles are significantly, influenced by society 

and individuals‟ cultural values in Oman.  

Research question 9 was the main research question in this research. Hypothesis H11 

was related to this main question, which was based on the widely debated argument, 

that in developing countries, social and inherited customs, religious teaching and 

understanding, and the tendency of collectivism orientation, all stand behind the lack of 

implementation of managerial thoughts and performance. Therefore, the lack of 

management theory, managerial thoughts, performance, and understanding was seen as 

being based on the influence of cultural values, sociality, “groupness”, and the pressure 

of traditions, inherited customs understanding, religious teaching, and personal 

relationships.  

From these concepts, Study Three illustrated that the influence and the impact of 

cultural values of the society and individuals in Oman had a strong impact on 

managerial practices and styles in both the public and private sectors. Thus, managers in 

Oman, in both sectors, were directed and influenced heavily by their beliefs, represented 

by their cultural values. Study Three reinforced the influence of these principles, being 

based on cultural theory and understanding. As a result, this study‟s findings support 

strongly the hypothesis of this specific study. As a result, it can be confidently said that 

the major research hypothesis, H11, was significantly supported; the management 

practices and styles in Oman were significantly impacted upon and influenced by 

society and individuals‟ values in both work sectors. 
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7.8 Impact at Society’s level 

7.8.1   Managerial Practice  

Study One showed that egalitarianism, conservatism, and mastery were the three most 

important values within the society. Study Three showed that those values had a 

significant impact on managerial practice. Egalitarianism had a strong impact on two 

management practices, supervisory (r = .16, p < 0.01), on decision-making (r = .18, p < 

0.01), and a lesser impact on communication pattern (r = .13, p < 0.05). Its impact on 

control mechanism was the lowest (r = .11, p < 0.1). A strong correlation was found 

between the value of conservatism and three practices, with supervisory (r = .18, p < 

0.01), with decision-making (r = .20, p < 0.01), with communication pattern (r = .21, p 

< 0.01), a less significant impact was found with control mechanism (r = .13, p < 0.05) 

(Figure 7.1).   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure  7.1 Impact of Society’s Values on Managerial Practices 

     Correlation is significant at p < 0.01 

              Correlation is significant at p < 0.05 

              Correlation is significant at p < 0.1 

Note: Cons = Conservatism, Int-a = Intellectual autonomy, Aff-a = Affective autonomy, 

Hir = Hierarchy, Ega = Egalitarianism, Mas = Mastery, Har = Harmony.  
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The impact of affective autonomy was less strong with those four practices at p < 0.05. 

A similar level of correlation was found between intellectual autonomy, communication 

pattern, and paternalistic orientation at p < 0.05. While mastery had only one strong 

significant impact on communication pattern (r = .16, p < 0.01), and a lesser impact at p 

< 0.1 on three practices: supervisory, decision-making, and paternalistic orientation. For 

harmony, the impact was less on only three practices at p < 0.05, and p < 0.1 on 

decision-making, communication pattern, and paternalistic orientation (Tables 7.5 and 

7.6) (Figure 7.1). 

The findings from this study support the findings  by Smith et al. (1996), who found 

that two cultural dimensions can be applied within managerial practice:  egalitarians vs. 

conservatism; and utilitarian involvement vs. loyal involvement.  Additionally those 

values had been used to assess work-related issues, such as managerial behaviours, and 

principles (that managers rely on as a guide). Further, Smith et al. (2002) identified how 

cultural values impact on individuals‟ behaviours and performance. With a similar 

understanding, earlier researches had linked values with consumer behaviours (Grunert 

& Scherhorn, 1990; Munson & McIntyre, 1979; Swenson & Herche, 1994), leadership 

and corporate ethics (Pollitt & Jones, 1999), management style (Elenkov, 1997; 

Fagenson, 1993), and national culture and management styles (Bigoness & Blakely, 

1996; Ralston, Gustafson, Elsass, Cheung, & Terpstra, 1992). 

The influence of society‟s values was also found to have a strong impact on managerial 

practice in different societies. According to Aukje, Carster and Taco‟s (2002) study, 

pro-social values orientations were positively correlated with the collaborative thoughts 

and performances that employees express in their daily work. According to Newman 

and Nollen (1996), a successful management practice in one culture can be used 

effectively anywhere; especially if the concept has already changed, even when the 

knowledge, attitudes, manners are as different as the cultures and values.   

From this perspective, culture shapes and forms values, attitudes and behaviours, which 

in turn, determine the culture of a specific group (Adler et al., 1986). This influence of 

culture on an organisation can be defined through the social structures (e.g. legislation 

and political systems), as well as through values, attitudes, behaviours and goals.  
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In line with this study‟s findings, Van Dyne, Vandewalle, Kostova, Latham and  

Cummings (2000) postulate that collectivism is positively correlated to organizational 

behaviour. However, some elements of individualism also have an impact on 

managerial behaviours. Thus the values, such as self-esteem, can affect a manager‟s 

manners, including decision-making, and acts toward employees, and organisational 

performance in general. Additionally, the strong impact of culture varied for different 

work-related matters. Thus culture, involved in the process of information exchange, 

was much stronger among the young than among the old (Zellmer-Bruhn, Gibson, & 

Earley, 2002), while there was a strong impact from culture on team cooperation (Eby 

& Dobbins, 1997).  

 

Generally managers were not well informed about, nor were they aware of the impact of 

national culture on performance (Leung, Bhagt, Buchan, Erez, & Gibson, 2005). Erez 

and Earley (1987), and Alden, Hoyer and Lee (1993) provided valuable insights into the 

role of culture in work-related performance. According to Trompenaars (1993), there 

have been many empirical studies into cultural differences, namely those of Ghiselli and 

Porter (1963), Jones and Lawrence (1979), Laurent (1983; Laurent, 1986), Hofstede 

(1980, 1991, 2001), and Hofstede and Gert (2005). The findings show that, as cultures 

vary, so too management practice varies.  

7.8.2   Managerial Styles 

The current study found a much stronger impact of cultural values at society‟s level on 

managerial styles than their impact on managerial practices. Egalitarianism, 

conservatism, and mastery were the three most important values within the society. 

Additionally, egalitarianism had a significant impact on all six managerial styles, where 

(r = .16 to r = .25, p < 0.01). A similar significant level was found for conservatism 

impacting on all six styles as (r =.18 to r = .29, p < 0.01). The value of mastery was 

found to have a strong influence on four styles at p < 0.01: with entrepreneurial (r = .23, 

p < 0.01), with professional (r = .25, p < 0.01), with bureaucratic (r = .23, p < 0.01), 

and with authoritarian (r = .23, p < 0.01), and a lesser impact on conservative (r = .12, 

p < 0.05). 
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The study also highlighted a significant correlation between the value of harmony and 

managerial styles; the significant impact was reported for this value and five managerial 

styles: on conservative (r = .19, p < 0.01), on entrepreneurial (r = .16, p < 0.01), on 

professional (r =. 21, p < 0.01), on bureaucratic (r = . 17, p < 0.01), and on 

authoritarian (r = .22, p < 0.01), and less significant influence was on organic style (r = 

. 10, p < 0.1) (Figure 7.2). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure  7.2 Impact of Society’s Values on Managerial Styles 

     Correlation is significant at p < 0.01 

              Correlation is significant at p < 0.05 

              Correlation is significant at p < 0.1 

Note: Cons = Conservatism, Int-a = Intellectual autonomy, Aff-a = Affective autonomy, 

Hir = Hierarchy, Ega = Egalitarianism, Mas = Mastery, Har = Harmony.  

 

 

As illustrated in Figure 7.2, the author found that all values among society had an 

impact on managers‟ behaviours. Even those seen as having less importance among 

society, still had a significant influence on managerial styles in Oman. Two strong 

impacts were found between intellectual autonomy and with entrepreneurial (r = . 19, p 

< 0.01) and with professional (r = . 18, p < 0.01). Less impact from this value was 

found with bureaucratic (r = .12, p < 0.05), and with ever a lesser impact on 

authoritarian (r = .10, p < 0.1).  
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 In terms of effective autonomy, there were four strong significant correlations: with 

entrepreneurial (r = .20, p < 0.01), with professional (r = .21, p < 0.01), with 

bureaucratic (r = .16, p < 0.01), and with authoritarian (r = .18, p < 0.01). It also 

correlated less significantly with conservative (r = .14, p < 0.05). The last value, 

hierarchy, had only a small impact on entrepreneurial (r = .10, p < 0.1) and 

authoritarian (r = .11, p < 0.1). In line with these findings, managerial styles have been 

seen to reflect organizational and national cultural patterns (Ely & Thomas, 2001). 

Considering the tribal system and high “groupness” and familisim in Oman, the current 

study‟s findings were similar to the results found in South Africa. There, the influence 

of cultural elements was effective within different ethnic groups. Within large power 

distance cultures, managers tend to occupy decision-making roles, as in South Africa. 

Additionally, the variety of classes, and groups impact upon the organisational and 

business culture, as well as upon the practice of human resource management (Horwitz, 

2002).  

At the same time, it has been emphasised that national culture in South Africa affected 

managerial styles. The existing styles reflecting Anglo-Saxon, Western values were 

seen to rely on individualism, meritocracy, and an authoritarian legacy of apartheid; 

these aspects were usually found to be higher among heavily masculine cultures 

(Hofstede, 1991). 

To a similar extent, the findings of the current study reemphasise the findings of a study 

conducted by Ardichvili and Gasparishvili (2001) in Georgia, Kazakhstan, Russia, and 

the Kyrgyz Republic. Their study aimed to examine the socio-cultural values, internal 

work culture assumptions, and leadership styles of managers. The output of the study 

indicated that there were differences in terms of five work cultural dimensions, socio-

cultural dimensions, and leadership style, despite the similarity of their economic 

systems, as well as the managerial structures. The study revealed that Russian managers 

were much more competitive and individualistic, and were less likely to provide their 

employees with support and opportunities for growth; they were also found to be 

relying on themselves in all business dealings.  
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On the other hand, the managers in the other three countries were found to extend the 

in-group work tendency; they cared more about their employees; and they preferred 

more nurturing leadership behaviours. Further, the differences can be explained in terms 

of the traditional structure of the society. However, all managers operated differently 

when their leadership behaviours were compared with those of managers in the West 

(USA). These managers had higher transactional and laissez-faire leadership (Avolio, 

Bass, & Jung, 1995). This study highlighted the link between the national culture and 

management performance and especially with leadership styles. This later finding 

reflects the main study area of the current study.   

7.9 Impact at Individual’s Level 

7.9.1   Managerial Practice 

At the individual level, security was found to be the most important value among 

Omanis. The value  also had a strong impact on managerial practices. Three significant 

correlations were found between security and practices: with supervisory (r = .22, p < 

0.01), with decision-making (r = .19, p < 0.01), and with communication pattern(r 

= .20, p < 0.01). The value was less strong with control mechanism, and paternalistic 

orientation at p < 0.1. The second most important value was conformity. It was found to 

have a significant correlation with supervisory (r = .16, p < 0.01), with decision-making 

(r = .17, p < 0.01), and with communication pattern(r = .17, p < 0.01), and a less strong 

influence with control mechanism (r = .12, p < 0.05). 

The third important value was benevolence. It had a strong significant impact on 

decision-making practice (r = .16, p < 0.01), but a less strong influence on supervisory 

and communication pattern at p, < 0.05. Tradition also significantly influenced the 

practice of decision-making (r = .16, p < 0.01), and impacted upon communication 

pattern (r = .14, p < 0.05) and control mechanism (r = .12, p < 0.05). Similar findings 

were reported by Schneider and Arnoud (1991) , similar impacts being found on the 

leadership style (Dorfman & Howell, 1988), and within the practice of human resource 

management (Luthans et al., 1993). On the other hand, achivement was significantly 

correlated with communication pattern (r = .19, p < 0.01), but it had less impact on 

supervisory practice (r = .12, p < 0.05) (Figure 7.3).  
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Figure  7.3 Impact of Individual’s Values on Managerial Practices 

     Correlation is significant at p < 0.01 

              Correlation is significant at p < 0.05 

              Correlation is significant at p < 0.1 

Note: Bene = Benevolence, Univ = Universalism, Sel-d = Self-direction, Stim = 

Stimulation, Hedo = Hedonism, Achi = Achievement, Powe = Power, Secu = Security, 

Conf = Conformity, Trad = Tradition. 

 

In the current study, the least important values among individuals were universalism, 

self-direction, and stimulation. Those values had an impact with some practices, 

universalism had a small impact on supervisory style (r = .10, p < 0.1), and more 

influence on decision-making (r = .14, p < 0.05), with communication pattern (r = .14, p 

< 0.1), and with paternalistic orientation (r = .13, p < 0.05). The value of self direction 

has also an impact on four managerial practices: on supervisory (r = .11, p < 0.1), on 

decision making (r = .12, p < 0.05), on communication pattern (r = .13, p < 0.05), and 

on control mechanism (r = .12, p < 0.05). Stimulation has less impact on three practices 

(supervisory, decision making, and communication pattern (r = .10, p < 0.1)), this value 

has greater influence on paternalistic orientation(r = .13, p < 0.05).  
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Moreover, the values of hedonism, and power were not correlated to any managerial 

practice, while interdepartmental relations practice was only the practice that was not 

impacted upon by any value. However, the practice was one of the least used practices 

among managers in both sectors in Oman. Importantly the current study‟s output 

supports the finding of Hooker (2003), and Triandis (1994b; Triandis, 1995), who 

asserted that universalism was more common within individualistic cultures. In such 

cultures managers are tend to have a global mindset (Bhagat, Kedia, Harveston, & 

Triandis, 2002; Triandis, 1995; Triandis & Gelfand, 1998).  

In an early study, Hoppe (1990) recommended that national culture needed comparative 

research so that the differences in culture among societies could be measured, and so 

those differences could be employed to determine the differences in management 

practice.  According to Newman and Nollen (1996), such cultural differences can cause 

problems within the management process. Thus, employees do not perform well, and 

are dissatisfied and uncomfortable, when the management practices do not comply with 

their national culture. In the current study, the values of managers at the individual‟s 

level were found to have a strong influence, which thus shapes their performance 

toward their practice, employees, and organisation. Consequently, sociality, in some 

ways, can benefit the general understanding and manners. For example, the link 

between social values, such as benevolence, was linked significantly at p < 0.01 with 

decision-making, and at p < .05 with communication pattern. Also the influence was 

strong at p < 0.01 between security and conformity with three managerial practices: 

supervisory style, decision-making, and communication pattern. In support of this 

study‟s perspective, managers with a high concern for social values were found to 

become much efficient and concentrate more effectively when they worked within the 

context of their own national culture (Wright & Mischel, 1987). 

The author, from the current research, found that decision-making was mainly affected 

by five values at the society‟s level and by seven at the individual‟s level; the impact 

was between strong and moderate influence at p < 0.01, and p < 0.05. The validity of 

this finding was supported by Newman and Nollen (1996), who asserted that better 

performance outcomes relied on the congruence between management practice and 

national culture, rather than solely on a specific managerial practice. In addition, the 
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influence of culture can be seen within nations with high power distance, such as those 

of East Asia and Latin Europe. In those cultures, organisations are mostly centralised, 

with the employees having less involvement or role in the decision-making process. The 

opposite is also true for countries with low power distance (Hofstede, 1985, 2000, 

2003).  

On the other hand, according to Earley and Gibson (2002), it is important to determine 

how and when culture makes a difference. Based on the self-concept theory (Markus & 

Kitayama, 1991) and the social identity theory (Turner, 1987).  

It appears that people classify themselves as a member of a national culture when the 

cultural elements shape and direct their concepts, thoughts, and practice. In such 

instances, the culture will have a strong and pervasive impact and influence on their 

beliefs. Similarly, the theory of social identity suggest that values are seen within acts as 

moderators of identity, for example, educational and professional affiliation (Leung et 

al., 2005). Thus, it can be said that the strength of cultural impact varies according to 

how individuals rate themselves as national cultural holders.  

In general, the current study findings support the widely held recognition that values 

and society orientation are connected to individual practice, not only within 

management performance, but also within the different aspects of daily life (Bochner & 

Hesketh, 1994; Casimir & Keats, 1996; Eby & Dobbins, 1997; Kirkman & Shapiro, 

2000). Indeed the current study has proved the link between managers‟ values and their 

practice. The findings indicate that most correlations were significant at p < 0.01 for 

social values: security, benevolence, and conformity (r = .10, p < .05 to r = .22, p < 

.01), and for independency values: achievement (r = .10, p < .05 to r = .19, p < .01), and 

self-direction (r = .1, p < .05 to r = .13, p < .01). Such findings were also found in 

previous investigations, viz. the relationships were found between cultural and work 

attitudes; for example, there was a strong relationship between collectivism and 

individualism orientation and teamwork (Leung et al., 2005; Triandis, 1992, 1993; 

Triandis & Gelfand, 1998). 
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7.9.2   Managerial Styles 

This study found that cultural values had a stronger impact on managerial styles than on 

managerial practice. Further, the author identified that individuals‟ values were stronger 

in terms of their impact on managerial style than on managerial practice. Further, all 

values appear to have a great influence on styles, regardless of their importance, order, 

and priority among individuals.  

Despite the tradition value being fourth in the priority order, this study found it had a 

strong impact on all six managerial styles (The value also had a significant correlation 

with managerial styles), the Pearson correlation scores were between (r =. 16, p, < 0.01) 

with organic style to (r = . 30, p < 0.01) with conservative style. The results also 

strongly support the research assumption and hypothesis that, in Oman, employees 

actions are widely based on their social and tradition background and understanding. 

Thus tradition is the critical principle that leads and directs managers‟ performance in 

such a society type; further, this perspective was raised within different eastern contexts, 

such as China, where the respect for tradition was found to be linked to the strong desire 

to save "face" (Hofstede & Bond, 1988). 

The current research also found a link between values and managerial styles; similar 

findings had been previously found by Aycan et al. (2007), who reported that the link 

existed between culture and work attitudes and performance. They found that Omani 

workers were strongly oriented towards harmony and mastery, and had a moderate 

orientation with subjugation in terms of their closeness to the nature of the work. The 

findings of this study support this concept, that mastery and harmony were among the 

important values of managers, and that both values had a significant impact on 

managerial practice and styles at p < 0.01, and p < 0.05 (Tables 7.2 and 7.4). 

The second influential value, benevolence, has had a significant correlation with five 

styles at p < 0.05: with conservative (r =.28), with entrepreneurial (r = .25), with 

professional (r = .22), with bureaucratic (r =. 29), and with authoritarian (r = .23), but 

less of an impact with organic style at (r = .14, p < 0.05). Similar impacts were found 

within the universalism value; it significantly affected five values at p < 0.01, as well as 

influencing organic style at p < 0.05. Self-direction was found to have a significant 
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correlation with four styles: with entrepreneurial (r = .21, p < 0.01), with professional (r 

= .20, p < 0.01), with bureaucratic (r = .18, p < 0.01), and to a lesser degree with 

authoritarian (r = .14, p < 0.05). At the same level, stimulation had significant impact 

on four styles: with entrepreneurial (r = .20, p < 0.01), with professional (r = .28, p < 

0.01), with authoritarian (r = .20, p < 0.01), but less affective with bureaucratic (r =.14, 

p < 0.05) (Figure7.4). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure  7.4 Impact of Individual’s Values on Managerial Practices 

     Correlation is significant at p < 0.01 

              Correlation is significant at p < 0.05 

              Correlation is significant at p < 0.1 

Note: Bene = Benevolence, Univ = Universalism, Sel-d = Self-direction, Stim = 

Stimulation, Hedo = Hedonism, Achi = Achievement, Powe = Power, Secu = Security, 

Conf = Conformity, Trad = Tradition. 

 

Achievement significantly affected five styles; it was correlated with entrepreneurial 

style at (r = .22, p < 0.01), with professional (r = .18, p < 0.01), with bureaucratic (r = 

.21, p < 0.01) with authoritarian (r = .23, p < 0.01), but was less effective with 

conservative style (r = .13, p < 0.05). Security, the most important value among Omani 

individuals, had a strong impact on three styles: on bureaucratic (r = .21, p < 0.01), and 

on organic (r = .25, p < 0.01), however the impact was less strong with conservative (r 
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= .15, p < 0.05), with entrepreneurial (r = .12, p < 0.05), and with professional (r = .15, 

p < 0.05). Finally, conformity, the second most important value had a significant 

correlation with all six styles; a strong correlation was found between conformity and 

conservative (r = .18, p < 0.01), with professional (r = .17, p < 0.01), with bureaucratic 

(r = .24, p < 0.01), with organic (r = .22, p < 0.01), with authoritarian (r = .23, p < 

0.01), and with less of an impact on entrepreneurial style (r = .10, p < 0. 1).  

 

The author found that both individual and society‟s values significantly influenced 

entrepreneurial style (See Tables 7.5, 7.6, 7.7, and 7.8). This outcome can be explained 

by the limited contribution of the private sector and entrepreneurship practice in Oman's 

national income. The findings of Reynolds, Hay, Bygrave and Camp (2000), who found 

that in countries with high levels of entrepreneurial manners, cultural values play an 

important role in facilitating a positive climate for entrepreneurs, support the author‟s 

current perspective and research outcomes. 

Indeed the study indicated a strong correlation between individual values and 

managerial styles, especially those that represent group and society concerns; most of 

the correlations fall within p < 0.01 and p < 0.05 (benevolence, security, conformity, 

tradition) (See Tables 7.7 and 7.8). A wide range of previous studies has shown the 

strong influence of culture on an individual‟s behaviour. Sixty-one studies were 

documented by Gibson and Kirkman (1999) highlighting this direct impact. Those 

researchers found positive correlations between cultural values and the following ten 

work-related behaviours: change management actions, conflict management, 

negotiation behaviour, reward allocation, decision making, human resource 

management, leadership, performance within group, personality, and work attitudes 

(Leung et al., 2005). However, these did not confirm which values were most important 

in terms of their critical correlation with managerial performance (Brett & Okumura, 

1998; Kirkman & Shapiro, 2001). At the same time, culture was also found to underpin 

social interactions and tangible objects, such as organisations, while  helping to shape 

an employee‟s thinking in terms of a framework, a mental program, or conceptual 

distinctions (Hicks & Redding, 1982).  
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It is critically important to explain that studies on society and values, and their impact 

on management, become important in the early stage of doing business, and similarly 

with the development of managerial theories, perspectives, and concepts. Moreover, 

older research studies, as well as contemporary studies have linked cultural values to 

individuals‟ behaviours (see Chapters 3 and 4). In turn, these behaviours impact upon 

managerial performances in general. As a result, little research has been conducted that 

links specific values to a specific practice or style. Thus the current study could be said 

to have used previous researches as a pointer to the values that impact on managerial 

performance in general. 

 

Additionally, the current study found other values, as well as social values, had an 

impact on managerial styles. These other values represent independency, such as 

universalism with a strong influence at p < 0.01 on five styles (conservative, 

entrepreneurial, bureaucratic, professional, and authoritarian). Self-direction influenced 

three styles at p < 0.01 (entrepreneurial, bureaucratic, and professional). The results 

from this study have been widely supported by previous studies within different 

contexts and work environments. For example, Haire, Mason, Ghiselli, and Porter 

(1966), England and Lee (1974), and Weinshall and Tawara (1977) have asserted that 

managers' values were important principles in the global economy. The business 

process, understanding, and practice, to a large degree, were based on the values held by 

those in management. Others have seen values as critical elements specifically in 

difficult times, where managers depend heavily on their value systems to make 

decisions (Child & Tayeb, 1982-83; Davis & Rasool, 1988; Schilit, 1988). In addition, 

managers working internationally were found to rely strongly on their native cultural 

values when making decisions within the business environment (Adler & Graham., 

1989). 

The essential findings of Study One found that Omani society could be classified as, 

and mainly relied on its, collectivism orientation. Individualism and collectivism 

dimensions are contrasting principles that are highlighted in most studies conducted to 

examine different cultural values between eastern and western societies (Jaw et al., 

2007). The current result revealed the high level of connection between sociality 

represented by societal tendency of Omani society and managers‟ performance, 
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represented by their managerial styles. Within this output, the correlations between 

social variables (values) and styles were significant at p < 0.01 in most links. In relation 

to the findings of Study Three, where most values had high levels of impact on 

managerial practices and styles, Jaw et al. (2007) found that cultural values play an 

essential role in modifying work values. At the same time, in contrast, societies with 

high masculinity and individualism were found to be higher in self-enhancement. 

Homer and Kahle‟s (1988) findings support the results of the current study. They 

reported that values were the creator of attitudes and manners, and were the basis of the 

individual‟s thoughts and feelings that lead to specific decisions and behaviours. 

These correlations between values and managerial practice and styles also related to the 

differences in cultural dimensions, which are considered important predictors of 

managerial practices and styles. Indeed, they are often the critical elements of cross-

culture psychology, international management, politics, and religious studies (Hinkle, 

Taylor, Fox-Cardamone, & Crook, 1989; Miller, Bersoff, & Harwood, 1990; Triandis, 

1995). 

Interestingly, when cultural differences are small, business practice and performance are 

most similar (Heuer, Cummings, & Hutabarat, 1999). As change in culture is a very 

slow process (Hofstede, 2001), culture is widely recognised as a stable entity. 

Consequently, as cultural values remain strong within individuals‟ thoughts, 

understanding, and performance, their impact on management will also remain strong. 

For this concept, Erez and Earley (1987; Erez & Earley, 1993) contend that good 

managerial practices are those that fit with a given culture. Similarly, the stability of a 

culture is seen as a path to effective performance and outcomes (Weick & Quinn, 1999). 

Thus, a positive correlation between culture and managerial practice can lead to high 

effectiveness and achievement (Leung et al., 2005).  

To conclude, in business today, despite the changes in behaviours, interactions, and 

influences of globalisation, this pro-social values concept seems to still be accepted. 

Nevertheless, researchers advise multinational firms to adopt managerial practice that 

fits the national culture of the host country. Such an approach seems to be the only way 

to achieve high performance (Mellahi, 2003; Mellahi et al., 2003; Smith et al., 1996).  
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For this reason researchers have failed to draw out a specific impact in which culture is 

the central element, or conversely, plays the greatest role (Gibson & Kirkman, 1999). 

For example, according to Bochner and Hesketh (1994), and Casimir and Keats (1996), 

there was a correlation between collectivism and attitudes toward teamwork. However 

such a relationship might also exist as a basis of the nature of such a society, despite the 

type of organisational culture employees adopt. In critical situations all members tend to 

work in a team to ease difficulties (Leung et al., 2005). Nevertheless, cultural values 

have been identified as a major element in the differences of work values and their 

priority (Holden & Harald, 2004; Schneider & Barsoux, 1997). 
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7.10 Summary 

Study Three combined the two previous investigations. The results of those two 

previous studies were then tested in terms of the correlations between the two major 

principles: cultural values and managerial practice and styles. The study aimed 

specifically to examine the impact and influence of cultural values on managerial 

performance in Oman. There were 287 Omani citizens involved in this study, including 

those who completed the values questionnaires and the managerial practice and styles 

instruments.  

The main hypothesis tested in this study was based on the findings of the two previous 

studies. These studies helped to determine, define, and describe cultural values at the 

society‟s level, and individuals‟ level (Study One), and the managerial practices and 

styles that existed within public and private organisations (Study Two). Study Three, 

based on those findings, sought to examine the relationship between cultural values and 

managerial practices and styles. 

 H11 postulated that managerial practices and styles were significantly correlated to 

cultural values in Oman. The findings do, indeed, indicate a significant correlation 

between cultural values and managerial practices and styles for both individuals‟ and 

society‟s values. Therefore, H11 is strongly supported by the findings of this study and 

its data (Table 7.9).  

Table  7.9 Hypothesis and Decision of Study Three 

Hypotheses  Study Three: Cultural values & Managerial 

Practice/Styles 
Decision 

H11 Managerial practice and styles are influenced strongly by 
society and individuals‟ cultural values in Oman. 

Strongly 
supported 

 

Further, most Omani managerial practices and styles were strongly impacted, shaped, 

and directed by the cultural values, including those based on the tribal system society, 

family, sociality, collectivist orientation, and religious understanding, and also due to 

the fact that Oman is a developing country.  
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From the findings of Study Three, it is clear that managerial knowledge, understanding, 

and thinking in Oman are not the reason for the deficit in management theory and 

performance. There is, however, a strong impact from Omani social thoughts and 

understanding, resulting in the strong influence of the cultural values on management 

practice, performance, and functions. Thus, it can be postulated that cultural values are 

affecting the efficiency of managerial performance and lead to the limited interest in 

management theory. Based on the findings of this study, the conclusion can be drawn 

that managerial performance is, in the main, shaped and directed by values. This 

conclusion supports previous outcomes that, in general, people‟s behaviours are no 

more than a reflection of their values, attitudes, and social beliefs, as well as their 

evaluation and feelings toward everything that surrounds them.  

The major contribution of this study can be classified into different levels: government, 

public, private sector, as well as management research. For the Omani government and 

public, the study has determined the strength of the relationship between social thoughts 

and understanding, as well as the cultural values and managerial practices and styles. 

Omani people rely heavily on their national cultural elements, which, in turn, highly 

affect their managerial practices and styles, as well as their general management 

functions. 

The current study provided data to show government and management officials the 

importance and strength of values that impact upon social thoughts, values, and 

personal attitudes in managerial practice. A clear and panoramic picture of the 

relationship has been developed that may help these officials set strategies to enhance 

effective managerial practice via practical activities and educational methods. Such an 

approach should interest and meet the requirements of business, and at the same time, 

fit with the national culture ensuring that it continues as a stable entity.   

Additionally, it is crucial that international business firms understand the environment 

and the culture within which they intend to work. Such knowledge should enable them 

to develop appropriate training programs for managers involved in overseas 

assignments. The training must incorporate the facts and nature of the cultural impacts, 

and the role these aspects play in how individuals behave. International institutions, 

such as the United Nations and the World Bank, can effectively use these results to 
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instigate relevant developmental assistance to match the social values. Therefore, a deep 

understanding of the cultural issues, and the expected conflicts and clashes with 

nationals from tribal and traditional societies, should help to reduce or avoid constraints 

upon further managerial effectiveness.  

The results and outputs from the three studies and investigations can be seen to be most 

important. The correlations between the two main elements were discussed, and the 

contribution of each study addressed. The next chapter conclude of the research‟s 

findings, while the final conceptual and theoretical understanding of the culture 

definition is provided. Also, included are recommendations and suggestions that might 

help to reduce the affect of sociality on management process and performance among 

such a society as Oman (Appendices B and C). The limitations of this research, as well 

as suggestions for further research, are addressed. 
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Chapter 8       Conclusion  

8.1 Introduction 

In the first decade of the 21
st
 century, there was a critical need to establish effective 

managerial practices and styles, especially in developing countries. Before such a task 

could be accomplished, however, the current state of managerial practice in the public 

and private sectors needed to be established, along with the cultural values that impact 

upon both society and the individuals. This study in Oman has achieved that goal and 

appears to provide valuable understanding, information and direction to ensure that 

appropriate strategies are developed and implemented. 

 This research had three major objectives. The first was to explore and determine the 

cultural values of the society and the individuals in Oman. The second was to define the 

managerial practices and styles that exist among managers within the public and private 

organisations in Oman. The third was to examine the relationship between those two 

main principles: cultural values and managerial practices and styles.  

The ultimate goal was to provide in-depth understanding about management thoughts 

and performance within developing country. Oman, an example of a medium level 

developing country, incorporates both Eastern and Islamic culture, where values and 

traditions, as well as the tribal system, play a major role in individuals‟ performance. 

These elements are also significant in governmental processes and development 

strategies.  
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8.2 Conclusion 

8.2.1  Cultural Values 

The results of Study One showed that Omani society, in the main, had a collectivist 

orientation. In terms of the higher order values, the society can be considered as 

conservative and self-transcendent. At the society level, egalitarianism and 

conservatism were the most important values, with mastery, harmony, and intellectual 

autonomy taking second place. The values of effective autonomy and hierarchy were 

the least important. 

The results of Study One also indicated that the values at the individual‟s level leaned 

towards sociality more than independency. The values of security, conformity, and 

benevolence were the most important among Omanis; tradition, achievement, and 

universalism took second place, while individuality values (stimulation, self-direction, 

and hedonism) were the least important; the value of power was at the bottom of the 

importance level.  

Throughout the literature review and studies, the characteristics of Omani society and 

other Arabic societies can be said to be similar. The main shared element was the 

collectivist orientation. At the same time, the importance of the family and group, 

sociality, conformity and harmony shared a commonality among Arabic and Islamic 

nations, which was based on religion and social inherited teaching.  

The research confirmed the universality of Schwartz‟s (1992) cultural theory, while, at 

the same time, validating and asserting the compatibility of the SVS and PVQ scales as 

instruments to be used in non-western cultures, specifically within tribal Arab society 

such as is found in Oman. The findings also supported the concept, derived by Schwartz 

and others (Billington et al., 1991; Bilsky & Schwartz, 1994; Bond & Chi, 1997a; 

Charles, 2000; Cox et al., 1991; Schwartz, 1992, 1994a, 1994b, 1996, 1999; Schwartz & 

Huismans, 1995; Schwartz & Lilach, 1995; Schwartz & Sagie, 2000), of the impact of 

personal and demographic variables on individuals‟ values.  
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8.2.2  Managerial Practice and Styles  

Omani managers were intuitive and confident enough to shift from traditional practice 

to modern schemes when the outcomes become more valuable for their organisation or 

themselves. Decision-making, communication pattern, and the supervisory style were 

the most practiced management styles. At a similar level, control mechanisms, 

interdepartmental relations, and paternalistic orientation were the second most 

frequently used practices in Oman. On the other hand, from the item mean rating, 

managers to some degree tended towards participative decision-making, sharing 

information with their employees and ensuring the smooth flow of knowledge and 

information within the organisation. At the second level of management, they used the 

supervisory style, giving more freedom to their employees to choose their own way of 

doing their job, and to schedule their own duties. Additionally, managers tended to 

support their employees and follow their output, helping them to effectively achieve 

their goals. Importantly, significant differences in managerial practices were found 

between the public and private sectors.   

This study revealed that Omani managers still apply and depend on old managerial 

styles, such as the bureaucratic and authoritarian. Interestingly, Omani managers in both 

sectors, use those traditional styles, which have been seen as the dominant performance 

of the governments even within developed countries. The entrepreneurial and organic 

styles were also rated highly as existing approaches within the two sectors. At the 

bottom of the list were the professional and conservative styles. The two sectors 

differed in only two styles (bureaucratic and organic). The demographic and personal 

variables were reported to affect, slightly, some of the practices and styles. 
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8.2.3 The link between Cultural Values and Management 

The following section addresses the main objective of this research (to examine the 

impact of cultural values on managerial practices and styles). The results of Study Three 

showed significant correlations between the two major principles. Managerial practices 

and styles were found to be strongly directed and shaped by cultural values within two 

levels (society and individual). To these critical findings, managerial practices and 

styles in developing countries needed to be freed from the pressure of such influence 

and impact. Tribal, social, and family oriented societies can be vital in shaping and 

directing individuals‟ and society‟s understanding and performance. 

The literature review and this study confirmed that, in such a society as Oman, or within 

developing countries in general, obstacles were encountered by the management 

process, the lack of management theory, and the implementation of modern 

management. Other administrative difficulties included developmental barriers, and the 

lack of human development, a result of the shortage of financial resources; the pressure 

of social restrictions; or the impact of cultural values; the strong influence of social and 

political elites; the absence of effective rules; and the absence of systematic managerial 

processes, knowledge, and qualifications.  

The research showed conclusively that cultural values had a significant and crucial 

impact on individuals‟ thoughts and understanding and, therefore, shaped and directed 

the performance and actions of the managers within the public and private sectors. The 

two variables were significantly correlated.  
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8.3 Limitations of the Study 

The current research study was only made possible by the Omani government providing 

the researcher with a scholarship. Importantly, the investigation into the field of culture 

and management appears to have been the first major academic research study to 

address this specific topic. However, despite the assistance given, three obstacles 

limited the findings and outcomes, namely; the financial resources and two technical 

difficulties.  

The financial resources were stretched to enable the questionnaire to be simplified: first, 

the scales implemented in booklet form; second, their translation into Arabic; third their 

printing in both Arabic and English languages; fourth the dispersed locations of the 

targeted participants, which required many people to distribute and to collect the scales; 

fifth, the large number of expected participants required the employment of a statistician 

who was employed to arrange the data to comply with the SPSS program. The cost of 

these steps necessitated financial assistance that did not come from the scholarship. The 

scholarship just did not stretch that far.   

Two other problems, of a technical nature, also limited the capacity of the study and, 

therefore the findings. First, there was a confusion with the scale structure. There may 

have been a number of inaccurate answers as many of the respondents were not familiar 

with such an investigation. This was especially so for those with only a basic 

educational background. It is expected, that some of the participants routinely chose the 

ideal answer, which did not necessarily reflect their true beliefs and thoughts, or even 

their daily life practice. These responses may have created some concern about the 

accuracy of the cultural and individual values of the Omani society. However, in 

anticipating this problem, the researcher explained the possible confusion to the key 

people engaged in the data collection process. It is the author‟s belief that this remedial 

action reduced the impact of this possible eventuality.  

The second technical problem arose from the difficulty experienced in gaining access to 

high-level management figures in the private sector organisations. The researcher had 

spent many years working within public government departments, and so had developed 
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good relationships with academics and high-level managers. This background assisted 

in getting a high response rate (159) from the public sector employees.  

However, over one hundred responses were needed to make a scholarly comparison of 

the managerial styles and practices between the public and private sectors.  The 

researcher‟s awareness of these difficulties allowed him to manage them effectively and 

efficiently to accomplish the objectives of the project. The lack of respondents from the 

private sector was managed by giving a longer time period for those key people to 

distribute and collect further samples, it took them around two months to achieve the 

total of 119 responses. The extended collection period caused a delay in the analysing 

process.  
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8.4 Further Research 

The findings of the current study provide critical information into two major research 

areas (social and business). The results are expected to form the basis of many further 

research projects within different fields, as these variables were examined, for the first 

time, in such a large empirical investigation. 

In terms of cultural context, further research could address the differences between 

different parts of the country, taking into account the differences that exist between 

them in many aspects. Additionally, cultural values could be tested with a range of other 

variables, such as personality, individual‟s satisfaction, creativity…..etc. At the same 

time, these results could be applied in different research areas relating to the thoughts 

and social understanding related to individuals‟ habits, which may be seen as the reason 

behind some health difficulties. Further research could include a large range of different 

social investigations within Omani society as there is a vital need for more social 

studies. 

The current study investigated the cultural values in Oman. As there are many Arab 

countries within the group of developing countries, those cultural values could be 

investigated using similar scales and analysis techniques, or they could be implemented 

using other instruments and theories, in those areas with a critical need for cultural 

value research. Studies of those countries sharing similar thoughts and traditional 

understandings validate or repudiate the output of this research. Finally, more 

investigations are required on the specific topics of cultures, sociality, values, and 

personality within cultural understanding.    

A comparative study could be undertaken to clarify the amount of change in people‟s 

thoughts, understanding, and beliefs that might affect or influence social understanding 

among different Arab nations. At the same time, the research could measure the strength 

of those social values in response to strong changes that might come with new 

technologies and free market expansion. Such a study would help explain how those 

social values might shape and direct people‟s understanding of their relationship to their 

traditions and religious teaching, and whether these elements would be strong enough 

and stable enough to persist in the long term.   
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The influence of cultural principles, such as religions, education, parents, family, and 

society, could also be tested by further research, especially those seen as the source of 

values within groups, societies, and individuals. Such an investigation would explore 

the role of each element in shaping society‟s and individual‟s values. Moreover, it 

would reveal which element was stronger and had a strong impact on which values. 

In Islamic nations, religion plays the main role in developing the people‟s 

understanding, thoughts, and behaviours. Further investigations are required to explore 

the influence of such elements, to help provide a more in-depth explanation of how 

religious teaching leads to positive or negative outputs. Recently, this topic has received 

greater attention. Linking these principles with the values of Islamic societies and 

individuals will provide an overall picture of Islam, one of the world‟s leading religions.   

 In terms of management, the findings of the current research provided a greater 

understanding of the work environment in Oman, in both the public and private sectors. 

Researchers within the management field could employ and use these findings to 

expand the research on the differences between the two sectors. Also they could use the 

findings on cultural values and social understanding in relation to different management 

aspects, such as work attitudes, productivity, work ethics, accuracy and team work. 

Similar investigation could be applied within developing countries, in general, and 

within Islamic and Arab nations, specifically. Using other scales and techniques, the 

research could provide more exploration and details on this contentious topic. As 

managerial practices and styles are developing through the time, there are always new 

perspectives and theories. More frequent research is needed in this region to follow up 

and assess the gradual development in management theory and understanding in both 

private and public organisations. 

The lack of management skills and expertise among developing countries has become 

critical, specifically among those countries that have the ability to improve their 

position. The development process has been mainly based on how efficient the 

management process is; further investigation is required to explore the reasons behind 

such a shortage. It is probable that the impact of values is not the only reason for the 
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deficit. Further research should help identify other reasons for this critical problem and, 

as importantly, identify those principles that lead to such a shortage. 

The current study was a comprehensive investigation into the variables (values) 

identified as having a major heavy impact on managerial practices and styles in Oman. 

Further research might reduce those elements, by concentrating on specific values, for 

example, social values such as conformity, harmony, and tradition. By testing for those 

specific elements, it would become clear if sociality is a problem in itself or not. Also, 

the findings could provide a better perspective from which to see how those societal 

principles can negatively affect management when they are used or interpreted out of 

their order or meaning.   

Finally, researchers could study the values in terms of their positive impact, especially 

those which enhance conformity, harmony, personal trust and interactions. Further 

studies could identify how those values could be employed to increase the effectiveness 

of management within the societal understanding. At the same time researchers could 

investigate the positive influence of social values and cultural values, in general, and 

link them with managerial performance to establish an effective management theory 

that can fit with this type of society, and one with a collectivist orientation. 
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Appendix A: Theoretical and Conceptual Framework 

Cultural values have become widely recognised as a critical argumentative topic. The 

complexity has come from the nature of such studies and their strong connection to 

social studies and the many other fields related to culture and values (psychology, social 

studies, education, business and organisational management, medical, environmental, 

and criminal).  

Further, cultural values have also become the centre of comparative research, over the 

last three decades, in politics, economics, and development, to facilitate the exploration 

of differences and to provide an educated understanding, for development strategies and 

processes. 

Indeed these values relied strongly on life circumstances; people adopt what they think 

is proper and suitable for their situation (Schwartz & Bardi, 1997). According to Kohn 

and Schooler (1983), the value of self-direction is enhanced when people have a choice 

and a high level of freedom to make that choice. However, this does not apply to all 

values. Importantly, the opposite can occur, for example concern, about values such as 

security and power, can increase when people are blocked from life‟s essential 

principles, resources and services, or when security becomes a struggle, e.g. people 

encountering wars and life‟s difficulties tend to attribute more importance to security 

and power. In contrast, if the situation is stable, the importance of these values will 

diminish, especially when the individuals are comfortable and satisfied with their life‟s 

condition (Inglehart, 1997).   

Culture, as stated earlier, can be unstable and changeable. This is particularly so as 

some values are sensitive and time-affected. Any development in human thinking tends 

to lead to a development in manners and actions. Schwartz (2003) has illustrated that 

different personal variables (age, gender, education, environment, and location) can 

change cultural values and people understanding. 

According to Schwartz (1992, 1994a, 2003), Hofstede (1980), Hill (1994) and Aljabri 

(2006), values are a shared and changeable entity within desirable goals. To some 

degree, those values serve as a standard or criteria. When people have similar attitudes 
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and hopes, values such as security, conformity, and harmony, become a very vital 

component of their lives (Schwartz, 1992, 1994a, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2006). 

It becomes clear, from the literature, the importance of clearly and critically assessing 

the concepts based on the result of the current research. Despite the large number of 

definitions that have been given to the term “culture,” the term is still attracting dissent 

by researchers from different areas and specialties. Such intensive interest is a result of 

understanding that culture and values are crucial in influencing human behaviours, 

actions and performance, which are, in the main, a reflection of the cultural values. 

While culture and values are an unstable entity, and many changes impact on people‟s 

lives and way of thinking, in society change still tends to be very slow.  

Indeed, when the society is strongly joined to traditions, religion, tribalism, and social 

customs, the change to the culture and values is imperceptible. In such a society the 

values are protected and entrenched against ideas that have a negative impact on 

inherited religious or social understanding.   

There is a consensus that culture is a “way of life” (Williams, 1958). In this specific 

investigation, and based on the objectives of this research, namely that the two main 

elements involved be examined to identify the link between thoughts and manners, the 

output helps to explain culture as an “identity”. Theoretically, culture is a group of 

principles that shape and form an individual‟s thoughts, beliefs, and attitudes 

(Sternberg, 1997). It is those principles that ultimately direct and form the behaviours 

and actions of daily life.  

 

The current research findings revealed that culture was not only a “way of life”, culture 

was also the identity that describes individuals and societies, and differentiates the 

individuals and societies. As people move around the world and change their lives, they 

tended to adopt other ideas and adjust their thinking to that of the new host culture. 

However, for some, their native values still existed, and, to some degree, these values 

might be held at a particular stage. For others, there was the tendency to become more 

active to facilitate their new life. Thus, similar groups might form their own community 

within a new and different culture or society.  
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Consequently an individual‟s life can change dramatically due to new developments or 

improvements in their situation and circumstance, e.g. when moving from one 

environment to another, or adopting and adjusting to a very different culture. Thus 

moving from a rural area to a city or town, or emigrating to another country because of 

war, starvation, drought, and poverty, or just looking for a better life, are all examples 

of the shifting process. Despite such upheavals, individuals showed strong tight 

commitment to their native cultures, especially as a group. Accordingly, when people 

are concerned about their culture and values, most of their actions are based on the 

beliefs and attitudes of their native culture; they transfer their identity to the new life 

and culture. 

In multicultural societies, groups and individuals become classified by their race, for 

example, African American, Chinese American, or Arab American. Likewise, groups 

and communities usually are recognised by their origins, for example; the Arab 

community, China Town, or the Indian Village. Similarly, they are known by their 

ethnicity, race, origin or religion, for example; in Malaysia, there are Malays, Indians, 

and Chinese, who are also classified by their religion as Muslims, Buddhists, or 

Christians. 

The classification process is similar in societies that comprise different races and 

ethnicities. Despite the changes in life, culture remains strong. Indeed people are the 

holder and developer of the cultural elements, so, wherever they are located, culture is a 

built-in system that moves with them; identity cannot be abandoned. Generally, cultures 

and values cannot be replaced. A long commensalism between two different entities 

cannot annul one over the other, regardless of the domination of the prevailing culture. 

Thus, it is here where culture becomes the identity that individuals and groups hold 

wherever, and whenever, they may find themselves.    

From a political point of view, from the perspective identified in the findings of this 

research, any attempt by Western nations to democratise Middle Eastern and African 

societies and governments will inevitably face strong resistance. Indeed the 

democratising process has been under way for more than a century. Instead of 

expanding democracy, more widespread conflicts and clashes have been created.  This 

barrier to the full acceptance of democracy cannot be referred to as just the need for 
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political understanding; there needs to be a cognisance of the wide differences that exist 

between the two ways of thinking and believing.  

The immense task involved in importing and implementing such thoughts, occurs at the 

expense of the original national identity. At such times, resistance becomes strong, 

especially as people believe that these new ideas will influence negatively upon their 

inherited social system and diminish their true selves. 

It is little wonder that these new ideas are seen as a threat to identity. Westernisation (or 

Easternisation for that matter) is not only a way of life, but also a whole system, 

including a society system, a way of government, and different individual‟s rights, rules 

and legislation, which organise all aspects of an individual‟s life. A society‟s system 

comprises principles that are the result of hard effort over a long period of time. As a 

result, it is difficult to transfer or copy one system to another environment or culture. 

Implementing such a system, without the proper grounding, is an imitation that will lead 

to critical failure and conflict. The process must start with human development, where 

education and training are the tools.  

To proselytise a society from one culture to another is not an easy task, if not just 

impossible to achieve. While democracy is the hope of all nations, there is a valid 

concern about the nature of the social and inherited values and the balance with the 

national culture. Sultan Qaboos explains the process of democracy in relation to each 

culture: 

The best political systems are derived from the nation's privacy, heritage, culture and 

their social and political legacy. Prevailing democracies in many countries have been 

so for 800 years and dominated by arguments. Sometimes, conflicts in their societies 

reach the level of fighting, debates. Of course, I don't blame all, but I feel a political 

system that emanates from the nation's heritage, legacy and privacy is useful. Laws are 

promulgated to make people happy and not miserable. Laws are important for civilised 

countries, which should be from the society's environment and easy and merciful laws 

that serve the people, not laws that paralyse their movement, putting them beyond 

critical situations, which prevent the official from practising his human views after 

being restricted by solid laws which are not good for his nation. We have created a 
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system for our constitutional institutions which benefits the people and meets their 

privacy, heritage and culture (Alseyassah Newspaper, http://www.alseyassah.com/news, 

24/6/2008). 

Building a democratic style also facilitates a participation process. This process has 

been instigated among different governmental institutions in Oman. The process began 

in 1980 when the Sultan established “Almajlis Alistshari”, followed by the “Majlis 

AlShura” and “Majlis Al Dawla” (consultative councils). These two councils comprise 

the “Majlis Oman” and make the government system bicameral. In recent years, the 

government has established legislation for the establishment of civil institutions, many 

of which are actively involved in a range of social issues (Calvin, 1996b; Casey-Vine, 

1995; Charles, 2006; Curtiss, 1995; Deeb, 2001; Kéchichian, 2007). 

One example of the cultural transformation process occurred in Turkey. Life in Turkey 

changed dramatically to match western standards so that the country could obtain 

European Union membership. Nevertheless, the system was not completely 

transformed; a balance between the two social foundations is still to be achieved (Duffy, 

2006; Eshel, 2007; Hakura, 2007; Mellon, 2006; Michel, 2007; Mishra, 2008; Ryan, 

2007; Tavernise & Arsu, 2007a, 2007b). Adding to this understanding are the results 

from the current empirical research. Culture can be defined as an identity of individuals 

and society; individuals can adopt different ideas but their main cultural basis remains 

unique, as does the society where changes are too slow, if not impossible.        

By applying this conceptual framework to the management context, the current research 

confirms that societies differ in their cultural values. Further, these differences in culture 

lead to differences in managerial thought and implementation. In addition, it appears 

that for management to be effective it needs to fit the native culture. Management 

theorists have suggested that globalisation, the free market, and trade and business 

exchanges and interactions will result in a global management theory. Furthermore, they 

hope that the process will lead to global values, and therefore to global and international 

management practices and styles.  

The theoretical contribution of this research has been the affirmation that cultural 

differences are strong and do exist in management practices, and that apparently these 

http://www.alseyassah.com/news
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differences will remain in managerial thought and practice. As explained in the 

literature review, no one managerial method, practice, or style can be the best fit for all 

cultures. Individualism and collectivism societies have their own positive and negative 

points. However, they all require a greater understanding of their existing culture to 

identify how the work environment can better fit the prevailing management 

perspectives.  

This concept has lead to the recognition of the need to reduce and avoid the influence of 

culture and values that individuals have exhibited over a long period of time. One 

solution is to provide them with alternative procedures that incorporate modern and 

contemporary managerial thoughts. However, this can be achieved only through 

appropriate education and training that facilitates a democratic understanding that can 

guide the comprehensive change of a society. This involves enhancing participative 

practice that informs a proper and accurate decision-making process. 

 In general, managerial practice and style can be said to be situational. Consequently, 

international or universal management theory does not fit all cultures, unless there is 

some consideration of the culture, traditions, social understanding, values, and inherited 

customs. To be effective, and to suit different cultures and work situations, international 

managers need to be able to fit any culture and have the ability to implement 

international thinking, as well as to facilitate the implementation of international 

management theory (Adler, 1991; Azeem, 2005; Boddewyn, Toyne, & Martinez, 2004; 

Francesco & Gold, 1998). 

Managers with knowledge and understanding of different cultures are more able to 

adopt and understand the requirements of individuals and the society. Their attitudes 

toward work, organisational culture, and work ethics tends to revolve around their 

personal interactions and relationships (Jackson, 2002). Moreover, they are likely to be 

aware of the nature of business in such cultures, i.e. most businesses are owned and run 

by families, with extensive authority in the hands of the owners (Kuehn & Al-Busaidi, 

2000; Observer, 2003; Peterson, 2004).  
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From the literature review and the current research, it is apparent that the most effective 

approach is to concentrate on managerial values rather than global values. Thus 

managers must adopt the values of other cultures, when necessary, to show respect for 

native culture, and modify their managerial features and functions to match, more 

closely, the needs of the host culture. Those managers will become the managers for the 

future in a business context, where the borders between different countries will be open, 

but where the cultural values may remain strong, effective, and valuable. 

This research is not a case study on a specific governmental institution or organisation 

in public or private sectors in Oman. This study is much more comprehensive in terms 

of the link between cultural values and managerial practices and styles. Based on this 

study‟s results, critical impact and influence were found between these two major 

variables. Managers in general are under the pressure of social, traditional and inherited 

understanding, their managerial performance has mainly directed and shaped those 

principles. Therefore, it is crucial to apply these findings in a preliminary way to 

highlight the practical applications that can be implemented within governmental 

institutions and organisations.  

Subsequent sections include applications and suggestions that can be applied to reduce 

the high pressure and impact of sociality on management performance within the public 

sector. 
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Appendix B: Applications for Governmental Institutions 

The findings of the three studies conducted within this current research, a review of the 

literature and the comparison with similar societies show that there was a strong link 

between national and individuals‟ values, and people‟s understanding and behaviours. 

This research examined the link in terms of values‟ impact on managerial practices and 

styles; significant correlations were found.  

The influence of cultural values was common and not limited to one specific orientation 

or to one specific society and not another. The problem was based on people‟s 

understanding, and their wrong interpretation of values and social inherited teaching and 

orders.  

These results indicate that a critical problem for developing countries, such as Oman, 

involved its strong socialism, tribalism, familisim, and “groupness”; employee loyalty 

was mostly paid to the elites, social figures and tribal leaders; and preferability always 

tended towards groups and families. In addition, the study found that the effect of 

values on management became worse when people‟s thoughts, attitudes, and 

understanding were based on sociality, inherited customs, traditions, and tribalism 

structure. Many of these aspects needed to be avoided. At the same time, the role of 

religions, specifically were found to be a major principle that leads to conservativeness. 

A negative relation was reported between religion and openness-to-change across 

cultures within predominant religions (Schwartz & Huismans, 1995).  

Moreover, religions were found to be the main source of socialism, morality, and 

quality. Indeed religiousity was less effective within the independency values, such as 

power, achievement, and universalism (Triandis, 1994b; Triandis, 1995; Triandis, 

Bontempo, Bond, Leung, & Hui, 1990). As a result, the strong influence of cultural 

values on management becomes an important issue in terms of organisations‟ 

performance, competitiveness, and employee behaviours. The differences between the 

two cultural orientations (individualism and collectivism) also are involved, as they 

became a fundamental principle that shaped people's actions and manners. For example, 

in individualist cultures, people generally emphasise what is inside the person (beliefs, 

attitudes, personality), while in collectivist cultures they emphasise what is outside the 
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person (group pressure, norms, role definitions) as the causes of behaviour (Bhagat & 

Prien, 1996; Gudykunst, Guzley, & Hammer, 1996). 

Based on the current research output, the characteristic of Omani society, in terms of 

managerial practice and performance seems to be old and based on social structure. In 

such an environment, people‟s behaviours are  mainly based on unwritten rules. 

According to Yoshihara (2005), in China with its old socialism orientation and old 

socialistic management, there were no layoffs, job income was fixed and guaranteed, 

and depended on age, education, and political factors. Wage increases and promotions 

were heavily influenced by personal relationships with higher managers, and relied on 

the good relationship with the political party organisations, no incentives existed for 

motivating individuals to work harder and compete with one another. 

To avoid the negative impact caused by social and traditional principles, organisations 

in China were forced to shift from socialism to capitalism. For example, the 

management style of  the Haier company became one  based on competitiveness; the 

company became a model for Chinese firms; it was also implemented among Japanese, 

Korean, Taiwanese, Korean, and Singaporean companies (Yoshihara, 2005). It seems 

that the Haier management model fits the Chinese people, as well as those based 

generally on socialism, and collectivists‟ cultures. The elements of Haier‟s management 

style were based on the principles listed below:  

 

 Equal opportunity for all employees. 

 A daily base of employees, work results. 

 Employees evaluated on how good or bad were their results. 

 Direct reward or punishment.  

 Individual evaluation (not group evaluation). 

 Instantaneous evaluation (not long-term evaluation). 

 Monetary reward and penalty. 

 Openness about the rules and results of evaluations. 

 Evaluation based on quantitative records. 

 Demotion of a fixed percentage of poorly performing employees. 
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From this base, workers and managers were evaluated individually. Teamwork or group 

activities were not considered in the evaluation. In addition, the evaluation was done 

immediately after the job was completed. Workers were evaluated on a daily basis, and 

they were told about their evaluation score when they finished their jobs each evening. 

They were also informed about the evaluation, and the evaluation was shown to all 

employees, being placed on the notice board after work. Reward and punishment are 

based on monetary terms (Yoshihara, Tom, & Allan, 2004). This example is one of the 

effective methods used in a strong social environment. 

Such strict process might be implemented within private organisations to some degree, 

with a consideration of the differences between the two countries in terms of the 

organisation‟s size, the state population. However, those rules would not be useful in 

the public sector of Oman, due to the strong sense of societal life, conformity among 

society, family, and the group‟s members, with the small number of employees, the 

personal interaction and trust, which are very important and strong. 

 

In Oman, a number of obstacles will need to be faced during the development process, 

and the long-term implementation the government‟s strategic plan. To be achieved, they 

require effective management, understanding, performance, and practice. The first 

obstacle is the nature of the topography; two thirds of Oman is either mountainous or 

desert. Thus, any development plan that needs to be expanded to reach all regions will 

face this obstacle in reaching all the people. The second major obstacle results from the 

limitation of Oman‟s natural resources; specifically the oil reserve since most of 

Oman‟s reserve comes from oil and gas. 

On the other hand, the current findings illustrate that cultural values and inherited social 

customs influence managerial practices and styles, which, in general, are based on trust, 

interpersonal relationships, and family and group cooperation. At the same time, the 

impact (sometimes negative) of the social elite can be seen clearly within the 

authoritarian style that is based on collectivism and the tribal system.  
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The case is similar among private sector organisations. Most are family businesses 

controlled and managed by the owners. As a result, firms in Oman‟s private sector are 

locally impacted, fragile, and uncompetitive. 

 

The Omani government has attempted to diversify their national income in order to 

reduce the critical impact of their natural resources limitation. Foreign investments have 

been encouraged with more accommodating rules and legislation. The government‟s 

aim is to create an industrial and tourist base, which will provide better employment 

opportunities, and increase the financial resources of the national economy. The guiding 

principles for any strategy to be effective must incorporate management styles and 

practice that will achieve the ultimate goal.   

To develop successful managerial practice in Oman, that embodies effective 

administrative knowledge and understanding, the current research identifies a number of 

steps to be undertaken by the government to enhance the accuracy and efficiency of 

their administrative process: 

 Based on the statement from the Sultan in 2008, the government is required to 

boost its implementation of new technology, and to shift the public 

administration to an electronic government. The aim is to facilitate and simplify 

the process and to develop better administrative performance more quickly, as 

well as to improve the civil services provided by the public organisations. In 

addition to the general development that will occur with this strategy, new 

technologies will also reduce the pressure on managers and employees; such a 

systematic process will reduce the need for face-to-face interactions. Therefore, 

managers and employees will no longer need to be concerned about the 

embarrassment that may have come from the family, group, and society‟s 

members or the work environment.  

 

  The current study proposes the need for a consultative department, established 

within the “Majlis Al Shura” (The Parliament); this unit must be independent 

and responsible for administrative performance within public organisations. The 

unit should have the right to critique and correct inappropriate acts, even those 
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of high-level management. The unit members could be elected from within the 

institution or from other independent institutions. The gradual development of 

this consultation department will also see the unit develop; the Sultan can 

allocate the amount of authority of this consultative body in accordance with the 

needs of the time. 

 

 Further the research indicates that the government should reduce the level of 

individual authority in the public organisations, and therefore diminish and 

minimise the negative impact of an individual‟s decision-making. Such a change 

can be achieved by encouraging the participative decision process; critical 

decisions, however, would only be proved through a committee of three to four 

figures, who represent high to medium levels of management within the 

organisation. Therefore, the decision would only be passed with the agreement 

of at least two authorities.   

 

In addition to the above suggestions, other positive steps could be established through 

specific governmental organisations, whose role it is to develop human resources in 

Oman. Four government organisations are responsible for adopting practical 

educational strategies and policies that are directed towards improving managerial 

performance, in general, and managerial practices and styles specifically. Those 

institutions are the Ministry of Education, Ministry of Higher Education, Ministry of 

Civil Service, and Ministry of Manpower. A number of actions can be taken, within 

each of these organisations, to improve their knowledge, thoughts, understanding, and 

practice of management.  
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 Appendix C: Recommendations for Specific Ministries 

 

1. Ministry of Education 

The Ministry of Education is responsible for educational services up to the graduation 

of secondary school students. This latter group of students form the base of the Omani 

workforce in both the public and private sectors.  The graduates are required to have a 

proper and effective knowledge of administrative and management principles. Such 

knowledge will enhance their ability to deal with the modern thoughts and processes 

required in both sectors. However, the graduates will also need to gain confidence and 

self-esteem to enhance their creativity and productivity, and to reduce the impact of the 

power elites‟ influence on their performance, independency of thinking and processing.  

To achieve such an objective, the following steps should to be implemented within the 

learning and educational process. First, the curriculums for grades 10, 11and 12 must be 

infused with managerial thoughts and organisational elements, and they can be 

gradually processed. For example, grade 10 students might be given the basic principles 

of management theory, including: how and when management theory began, the 

functions of management; and the stages of management development. Additionally 

they could be taught about basic organisational structures. 

In grade 11, the students might be provided with an advanced level of management 

information, including thoughts, theories, and stages of development that have occurred 

through time. They could also be taught about the range of organisational types, the 

development of organisational structures, and types of departments that each type must 

have. 

In grade 12, the students could be given more advanced knowledge in management and 

organisational culture and processes. These could include the various management 

levels, the role of each level, the hierarchy structure, employees‟ rights and 

responsibilities, the introduction of rules and legislations for both; the public and private 

sectors, communication, the basis of different management functions, the information 

system, and the recent role of technology. They could also be taught, in greater depth, 

advance organisational structures as they relate to different organisational cultures, 
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firms‟ goals and strategies. By being exposed to successful examples of public and 

private achievements from around the world, as well as the impacts that leads to failure 

or the principles that lead to high results, they will learn about the practical side of   

management theory, in addition to different management theories, and contemporary 

and international management.  

It is recommended that, to enhance self-esteem, self-direction, and confidence, 

graduates undertake industry placement for a month or two (in either a public or private 

organisation). Such a work experience would enable them to connect what they have 

learned in their three years at school with their practical work experience. This 

experience will ensure that they are more able to effectively contribute to any work 

environment once they leave school.   

2. Ministry of Higher Education 

A recommendation for the Ministry of Higher Education is that it expands its 

contribution to the workforce by extending scholarships to students who could 

undertake appropriate higher degrees in more developed nations. An emphasis should 

be placed on the critical need to enhance modern management thinking, and to relate 

research, undertaken through such a scholarship, to the Omani culture. Such a 

requirement would help facilitate the implementation of contemporary management into 

native environments without destroying the main principles of the Omani social system. 

A prerequisite for obtaining a scholarship would be the commitment to return and work 

in Oman; to effectively transform the newly gained managerial thoughts into a modern 

style that effectively builds competitive and profitable organisations; and to moderate 

and guide the firms‟ focus from the locality, and from the family orientation to a more  

competitive and universal outlook.    

3. Ministry of Manpower 

The Ministry of Manpower is responsible for initiating fundamental changes in the 

workforce in Oman. Generally, most employees undertaking administrative duties are 

from developing countries. Unfortunately, few have positively contributed to the 

development process in terms of management understanding and thinking. Regrettably, 

their management practice and styles reflects those existing in traditional and social 
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societies. Thus, as a group, their contributions are very limited, with little modern and 

contemporary management thoughts, practice, and styles being implemented. 

One way to change and modernise the workforce is to allow people from advanced 

developing and developed countries to work in Oman. While the initial cost will be 

higher, in the long term, the benefit will be positive and management understanding will 

become increasingly directed towards the modern, participative, and democratic styles. 

Further, there will be an internationalisation of the management process.  

4. Ministry of Civil Service  

As the Ministry of Civil Service is responsible for controlling the administrative process 

within the public sector, the Ministry will need to act decisively to achieve the 

recommended outcomes. First, each governmental body will need to establish an 

administrative auditing unit, section, or department. Recently all bodies have created 

financial auditing departments, in order to reduce the cost; the new administrative 

section may be incorporated into existing department.  

The role of this new section will be to review the internal administrative performance 

and process (recruitment and selection, appraisal system, rewards and compensation, 

upgrading, training, payroll, and punishment) in an effort to reduce the influence of the 

higher levels of authority, while decreasing the influence of the external pressure from 

elites, either social or political, as well as from families and groups (nepotism). 

The Ministry also will need to expand the potential future employee pool, with a new 

generation of workers and managers. These graduates from the secondary schools and 

universities will bring with them the skills and knowledge of modern and contemporary 

managerial thinking. The old way has little to offer the business and public organisation 

agenda in the 21
st
 century.   

As a way to invigorate the workforce, the government should encourage the older 

employees to retire by increasing their retirement income.  This issue is widely 

discussed among nationals with the older workers seeking a higher income upon which 

to retire, or to have their own business. One possible option is to raise the retirement 

salary to be 75% to 80% of the total salary. Such an action would see a new generation 
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replace the older public sector. Recently the private sector has used inducements to 

entice employees with higher qualifications to join their firms. The private sector could 

look at providing similar incentives.  
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Appendix D: Questionnaires in Arabic 

 

 ّٔٛرط اٌّٛافمخ

 

ػض٠ضٞ اٌّشبسن  

 

االعزج١بْ اٌّشفك ٘ٛ عضء ِٓ ِششٚع ثؾش ثبٌّٕٙظ اٌىّٟ ٌٍؾظٛي ػٍٝ شٙبدح اٌذوزٛساح ٠ؼذ٘ب اثشا١ُ٘ اٌىٕذٞ 

 :ثؤعزشا١ٌب  رؾذ اششاف وً ِٓ ثغبِؼخ عش٠ف١ش فشع اٌغٌٛذ وٛعذ

 

Dr. Geoffrey Carter and Dr. Nils Timo 

 

ٚرٙذف ٘زٖ اٌذساعخ ٌٍزؼشف ٌزؾذ٠ذ ٚاٌزؼشف ػٍٝ اٌم١ُ اٌضمبف١خ ٌٍّغزّغ اٌؼّب١ٔخ ٚعجش اٌؼاللخ ث١ٓ ٘زٖ اٌم١ُ   

أبد اٌّمذِخ فٟ ٘زا ٚأّٔبؽ اٌّّبسعخ اإلداس٠خ ِٚؼٛلبد األداء فٟ اٌمطبػ١ٓ اٌؼبَ ٚاٌخبص، ٚعزؾظٝ وبفخ اٌجٟ

االعزج١بْ ثبٌغش٠خ اٌزبِخ ػٍّب ثؤٔٗ ال ٠ّىٓ اٌزؼشف ػٍٝ أٞ شخض فٟ ٔزبئظ ٘زٖ اٌذساعخ، ٚ لذ رغزغشق رؼجئخ 

 .دل١مخ   40اٌٝ 30االعزج١بْ ِب ث١ٓ 

 

را ا .٠شعٝ ِالؽظخ أٔٗ ارا وٕذ ال رشغت فٟ اٌّشبسوخ فٟ ٘زٖ اٌذساعخ فبٔٗ ثبِىبٔه أْ رٕغؾت ِٕٙب فٟ أٞ ٚلذ 

 .99333000: وبْ ٌذ٠ه أ٠خ اعزفغبساد ثخظٛص ٘زٖ اٌذساعخ اٌشعبء االرظبي ثبٌجبؽش ػٍٝ اٌشلُ

ٔؼُ أٚافك ػٍٝ اٌّشبسوخ ٚاالعزّشاس فٟ رؼجئخ االعزج١بْ، وّب أٚافك ػٍٝ رؾ١ًٍ اٌج١بٔبد اٌّغّؼخ ٚٔشش٘ب ػٍٝ 

. شىً ِغّٛػبد
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 ِؼٍِٛبد شخظ١خ

 

 

 اٌغٕظ 

 أّثً     .2 رمر      .1

 

 اٌؼّش 

   39 -535.   سْخ   20أقو ٍِ  .1

2. 20- 24      .640- 49   

3. 25- 29     .750- 59   

   سْخ           60أمجر ٍِ 8.      34 -30 .4

   

 ِىبْ اٌٛالدح:_________________ 

 

 اٌّذ٠ٕخ اٌزٟ رؼ١ش ف١ٙب ؽب١ٌب :________________ 

 

 إٌّطمخ اٌزٟ رٕزّٟ ا١ٌٙب    : 

   اىظبهرح .5   ٍسقؾ . 1

   اىذاخيُخ .6   ظفبر  . 2

  اىىسطً .7    ٍسْذً. 3

  اىشرقُخ .8    اىجبؽْخ. 4

 

 ٟحاٌؾبٌخ االعزّبػ 

   ٍزسوج           .2 أػسة     .1

 ٍطيق   .4 أرٍو     .3

 

  ( رؾذ٠ذ عٛاة ٚاؽذ)ً٘ رؼ١ش ِغ ٚاٌذ٠ه ؟ 

 ال   .2 ّؼٌ     .1

 

  وبْ ٠ؼ١ش ِؼىُ فٟ إٌّضي فٟ فزشح ال رمً ػٓ عٕز١ٓ (عٕخ 15ِٓ اٌٛالدح ٌغب٠خ )فٟ فزشح اٌطفٌٛخ ِٓ ،

 . ػذد االشخبصػٍٝ األلً؟ أروش 

)     ( أقرثبء اخرَِ   .3)     ( اىىاىذ واىىاىذح   . 1

)     ( أشخبص ٍِ غُر أفراد اىؼبئيخ  .4)     ( إخىاُ وأخىاد   .2

 

 ثخظٛص اٌذ٠بٔخ، اٌٝ أٞ ِز٘ت رٕزّٟ؟ 

             األثبػٍ       .1

............................ حذد   غُر رىل    .4 اىسٍْ    .2

 اىشُؼٍ    .3

 

 رؼزمذ أٔه ِزذ٠ٓ؟ رؼذ ٔفغه ٍِزضِب د١ٕ٠ب أٚ اٌٝ أٞ ؽذ 

 ٍزذَِ  ذاًا                            ىُي مثُراًا 

               1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 ٌذ٠ه ِٙبَ أٚ ِغئ١ٌٚبد اعزّبػ١خ أٚ د١ٕ٠خ؟ ً٘ 

 إٍبً ٍسجذ. 2                          ٍر ؼب دَُْب. 1

 أسزبر شرَؼخ وفقه. 4    قراٍُؼيٌ . 3

 رشُذ/ ٍسؤوه . 6    شُخ قجُيخ. 5

 ٍرشذ إ زَبػٍ. 7
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  ٗ(:فٟ ؽبٌخ وٛٔه ؽبٌجب  ؽذد أػٍٝ ِغزٜٛ رطّؾؼ اٌٛطٛي ا١ٌٗ)أػٍٝ ِغزٜٛ رؼ١ٍّٟ ؽظٍذ ػ١ٍ 

 ثذوُ رؼيٌُ رسٍَ       .1

      ػذً رنَيخ اىَرحيخ االثزذائُخ .2

      رنَيخ اىَرحيخ االثزذائُخ .3

      ٍهٍْ/رؼيٌُ فٍْ: ػذً رنَيخ اىثبّىَخ .4

             ٍهٍْ   /رؼيٌُ فٍْ :رنَيخ اىثبّىَخ .5

             ػذً رنَيخ اىثبّىَخ      .6

                  رنَيخ اىثبّىَخ .7

    اىقيُو ٍِ اىذراسخ اىجبٍؼُخ، ثذوُ شهبدح .8

      رؼيٌُ  بٍؼٍ ثشهبدح .9

  

  .ُِغبي اٌزؼ١ٍ : 

 

   هْذسخ .2    رجبرح .1

             ػيىً    .4   ػيىً ا زَبػُخ .3

 ؽت   / ؽجٍ . 6 فْىُ     .5

 ػيىً ؽجُؼُخ   . 8 رؼيٌُ     .7

....................... ..  َر ً اىزحذَذ   : غُرهب .10 قبّىُ    .9

 

 . (لذس٘ب ارا ٌُ رىٓ ِؾذدح)وُ ػذد عٕٛاد اٌزؼ١ٍُ اٌزٟ أوٍّٙب وً شخض ِٕز اٌظف األٚي 

 ______________: واىذرل .3 ____________:واىذك.  2____________ :أّذ . 1

 

 .(.ِؾذد عٛاة ٚاؽذ)اٌزشو١ض ػٍٝ اٌؼًّ اٌشئ١غٟ : ً٘ رؼًّ ؽب١ٌبً؟ فٟ ؽبٌخ أوضش ِٓ ػًّ ٚاؽذ 

 

a. ٔؼُ، أػًّ ثٛظ١فخ ِغ سارت 

   

                         ٍىظف ثذواً مبٍو   .1

    ٍىظف ثذواً  سئٍ   .2

                           طبحت ػَو حر   .3

b.  ال أػًّ ثٛظ١فخ ِغ سارت 

                       ػيً اىَؼبش/ٍزقبػذ  .4

             زو خ فٍ اىجُذ ال رؼَو   .5

             ؽبىت     .6

             ثبحث ػِ ػَو    .7

 ......................................      َر ً اىزحذَذ                            :    غُرهب  .8

 

 ِب ٘ٛ اٌؼًّ اٌؾبٌٟ، أٚ آخش ػًّ لّذ ثٗ؟ 

 

  ٍؼيٌ اثزذائٍ .1                

 ٍؼيٌ  إػذادٌ .2                

 ٍؼيٌ ثبّىٌ .3                

 ٍذَر ٍذرسخ .4                

أٍُِ ٍنزجخ، ٍشرف )ٍهْخ أخري  .5                

 (اىخ......ا زَبػٍ

 ٍذَر أو طبحت ػَو رجبرٌ .6                
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 ٍىظف ٍنزت أو ٍجُؼبد .7                

 ٍحبست ٍزخظض/ٍحبٍٍ .8                

أػَبه ٍنزجُخ وٍراقجخ : ٍهْخ إشرافُخ .9                

 ٍىظفُِ

أػَبه غُر َذوَخ، ٍىظف ٍنزت، ٍهْخ غُر  .10                

 إشرافُخ

 ٍراقت وٍشرف ػَبه .11                

 ػبٍو َذوٌ ٍبهر .12                

 ػبٍو َذوٌ شجه ٍبهر .13                

 ػبٍو َذوٌ غُر ٍبهر .14                

 ػبٍو زراػٍ .15                

 طبحت أو ػبٍو ٍسرػخ .16                

 ػؼى فٍ  اىقىاد اىَسيحخ .17                

 ؽبىت ٍرحيخ ثبّىَخ .18                

 ػيىً ا زَبػُخ ورؼيٌُ: ؽبىت  بٍؼٍ .19                

ػيىً إّسبُّخ، أو فْىُ أو : ؽبىت  بٍؼٍ .20                

 قبّىُ

 ػيىً ؽجُؼُخ وؽت: ؽبىت  بٍؼٍ .21                

 ػبٍو ثْبء .22                

 ىٌ أػَو ٍِ قجو .23                

 َر ً اىزحذَذ: غُرهب .24                

  

 

  (عٛاة ٚاؽذ ِؾذد)ً٘ رؼًّ فٟ اٌمطبع اٌؾىِٟٛ أٚ فٟ اٌمطبع اٌخبص  

    حنىٍٍ/ قطبع ػبً .1

 قطبع خبص    .2

   ٍْظَخ خبطخ غُر رثحُخ .3

  

 . ً(:ثبٌش٠بي اٌؼّبٟٔ)اٌذخ 

 100–  300   .5              301–  500   

 501– 700             .6              701–  900     

 901–  1100                  .7              1101–  1300   

 1301–  1500   . 8        ِٓ 1501أوضش    

 

 .اٌخٍف١خ اٌزؼ١ّ١ٍخ  

   دوىخ ػرثُخ .2               ػَبُ .1

   أسزراىُب .4   دوىخ آسُىَخ .3

    أٍرَنب .6   دوىخ أوروثُخ .5

___________      (َر ً اىزحذَذ)غُرهب  .8                مْذا .7
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اعزّبسح دساعخ اٌم١ُ 

 
 

ثبٌٕغجخ ٌٟ وٛٔٙب اٌّجبدة اٌزٛع١ٙ١خ فٟ ؽ١برٟ، ِٚب ٟ٘ اٌم١ُ ِب ٟ٘ اٌم١ُ اٌّّٙخ : "فٟ ٘زٖ االعزّبسح رغؤي ٔفغه

ٚ٘زٖ اٌم١ُ ِؤخٛرح ِٓ صمبفبد ػذ٠ذح . فٟ اٌظفؾبد اٌزب١ٌخ رٛعذ لبئّز١ٓ ٌزؼش٠ف اٌم١ُ"األلً أ١ّ٘خ ثبٌٕغجخ ٌٟ؟

. )دششػ ٠ّىٓ أْ ٠غبػذن فٟ فُٙ اٌّؼٕٝ اٌّمظٛ  -٠ٛعذ ث١ٓ لٛع١ٓ -ح ِٓ ٘زٖ اٌم١ُ َثؼذ وً لٟ.  )ِٚزٕٛػخ

 

٠شعٝ . اٌٙذف ٘ٛ رم١١ُ أ١ّ٘خ وً ٚاؽذح ِٓ ٘زٖ اٌم١ُ ثبٌٕغجخ ٌه ِٓ ؽ١ش وٛٔٙب ِٓ اٌّجبدة اإلسشبد٠خ فٟ ؽ١بره

. اعزخذاَ عذٚي اٌزم١١ُ أدٔبٖ

 

. ٟٚ٘ ١ٌغذ ػّٓ اٌّجبدة اإلسشبد٠خ ٌه, ٠ؼٕٟ أْ ٘زٖ اٌم١ّخ غ١ش ِّٙخ ِطٍمبً ( 0)طفش 

ِّٙخ عذاً رؼٕٟ أْ اٌم١ّخ   6.رؼٕٟ أْ اٌم١ّخ ِّٙخ 3

 

. ثبٌٕغجخ ٌٙزٖ اٌم١ّخ ٌؾ١بره( 6، 5، 4، 3، 2، 1، 0)ٚوٍّب صاد اٌؼذد وٍّب صادد األ١ّ٘خ 

 

. ٟ٘ دسعخ اٌم١ُ اٌزٟ رزؼبسع ِغ اٌّجبدة االعزششبد٠خ فٟ ؽ١بره( 1)-

.   ٟ٘ ل١ّخ ػب١ٌخ عذاً فٟ األ١ّ٘خ ِٓ ؽ١ش ِجبدئه فٟ اٌؾ١بح( 7)

 

اٌزٞ ٠ذي ػٍٝ أ١ّ٘خ ٘زا ( 6، 5، 4، 3، 2، 1، 0)ِخ ٠شعٝ وزبثخ اٌشلُ فٟ اٌّغبؽخ اٌّٛعٛدح ػٍٝ ٠غبس وً لٟ

. ؽبٚي أْ ر١ّض اٌٝ ألظٝ لذس ِّىٓ ث١ٓ ٘زٖ اٌم١ُ، ِٚٓ اٌطج١ؼٟ رىشاس األسلبَ. اٌّجذأ ثبٌٕغجخ ٌه شخظ١بً 

 

 : ثبٌٕغجخ ٌٍّجبدة األعبع١خ فٟ ؽ١برٟ، ٘زٖ اٌم١ّخ

 

فٟ    رزؼبسع         

غب٠خ    ِغ                     

ِّٙخ عذا       اال١ّ٘ٗ             غ١ش ِّٙٗ                         ِّٙٗ            ِجبدئٟ        

-1   0   1  2  3  4 5   6        7 

 

ػٍٝ اٌشلُ (  x)ٚاخز١بس أُ٘ ِجذأ ثبٌٕغجخ ٌه ٚػغ اٌؼالِخ  1لجً أْ رجذأ ثبإلعبثخ، ٠شعٝ لشاءح لبئّخ اٌّجبدة سلُ 

 ثؼذ٘ب، اخز١بس اٌّجذأ األوضش رؼبسثبً ِغ اٌم١ُ اٌزٟ رئِٓ ثٙب ٚٚػغ اٌؼالِخ ػٍٝ اٌشلُ. اٌم١ّخ ١ّ٠ٓ 7

فٟ ؽبٌخ ػذَ ٚعٛد ٘زا اٌّجذأ ٠شعٝ اخز١بس اٌّجذأ األلً أ١ّ٘خ ثبٌٕغجخ ٌه ٚٚػغ اٌؼالِخ ػٕذ . ١ّ٠ٓ اٌم١ّخ( 1)- 

فٟ اٌؼبدح ال ٠ٛعذ ٌذٜ اٌفشد (.) 1)ٚاٌم١ُ فٟ اٌمبئّخ  ثؾغت األ١ّ٘خ، ثؼذ٘ب رم١١ُ ثبلٟ اٌّجبدة 1اٌشلُ  طفش أٚ 

 .(عٜٛ ل١ّز١ٓ أعبع١ز١ٓ
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 ٌٍم١ُ( 1)اٌمبئّخ 

 

ُخ
هَ
أل
 ا
َخ
غب
 ٍ
ف

 ٍ
دئ
جب
ٍ 
غ
ٍ 
ع

بر
زؼ
ر

 

 

َخ
ه
ٍ 
ُر
غ

 

  

َخ
ه
ٍ

 

  

ذا
 
خ 
هَ
ٍ

 
 

 7 -1  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

1.    

 
) فزص ِزضبٌٚخ ٌٍجٍّغ(اٌّغبٚاح 

 

       

2.     
) ٚاٌضالَ اٌذاخًٍ اٌشؼٛر ثبٌزادخ(اٌشػٝ اٌزارٟ 

 

       

3.     
) اٌزذىُ ثبَخزٌٓ(اٌغٍطخ االعزّبػ١خ 

 

       

4.     
) رذمٍك اٌغبٌبد(اٌّزؼخ 

 

       

5.     
) ٚاٌؼًّدزٌخ اٌفىز (اٌؾش٠خ 

 

       

6.     
اٌزشذٌذ ػٍى اٌّٛاضٍغ اٌزٚدٍخ ٌٍٚش (اٌؾ١بح اٌشٚؽ١خ 

 )اٌّبدٌخ

       

7.     
) اَخزٌٓ ٌٙزّْٛ ثهاٌشؼٛر ثأْ (اٌشؼٛس ثبالٔزّبء 

 

       

8.     
) اصزمزار اٌّجزّغ(إٌظبَ االعزّبػٟ 

 

       

9.     
) رجبرة ِذفزح(ؽ١بح ِض١شح 

 

       

10.     
) اٌؾ١بح اٌٙذف ِٓ(ِؼٕٝ اٌؾ١بح 

 

       

11.     
) اٌذِبصخ ٚاٌذٚق ٚاألخالق اٌذٍّذح(األدة 

 

       

12.     
) دت اٌّبدح  ٚاٌّبي(اٌضشٚح 

 

       

13.     
) دّبٌخ اٌٛطٓ ِٓ األػذاء(األِٓ اٌٛؽٕٟ 

 

       

14.     
) اإلٌّبْ ثمٍّخ اٌشخض(اؽزشاَ إٌفظ 

 

       

15.     
) اٌذ٠ْٛاٌّؼبٍِخ ثبٌّضً ٚرجٕت اٌٛلٛع فً (سد اٌغ١ًّ 

 

       

16.     
) اٌزٍّز ٚاٌّخٍٍخ(االثزىبس 

 

       

17.     
 )ثذْٚ دزٚة ٚٔزاػبد(ػبٌُ ٠غٛدٖ اٌغالَ 

 

       

18.            
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اٌّذبفظخ ػٍى اٌؼبداد اٌزمٍٍذٌخ ٚاٌّٛرٚس (اؽزشاَ اٌزمب١ٌذ 
) اإلجزّبػً

 
 

19.     
) اٌشؼٛر اٌؼٍّك ثبٌّذجخ اٌؼبطفٍخ(إٌؼظ فٟ اٌؾت 

 

       

20.     
) ضجظ إٌفش ِٚمبِٚخ اإلغزاءاد(االٔؼجبؽ اٌشخظٟ 

 

       

21.     
) اٌذك فً دٍبح شخظٍخ(اٌخظٛط١خ 

 

       

22.     
) األِٓ ٌّٓ ٔذجُٙ(أِٓ اٌؼبئٍخ 

 

       

23.     
) ادززاَ اَخزٌٓ(اٌزمذ٠ش االعزّبػٟ 

 

       

24.     
) اٌزؼبٌش ِغ اٌطجٍؼٍخ(اٌٛؽذح ِغ اٌطج١ؼخ 

 

       

25.     
ٍٍِئخ ثبٌزذذٌبد ٚاٌّٛالف اٌجذٌذح (ؽ١بح ِزٕٛػخ 

 )ٚاٌّزغٍزح

       

26.     
) إٌضج فً فُٙ اٌذٍبٖ(اٌؾىّخ 

 

       

27.     
) فً لٍبدح اَخزٌٓاٌذك (اٌغٍطخ 

 

       

28.     
) طذالخ لٌٛخ ٚٚصٍمخ(اٌظذالخ اٌؾم١م١خ 

 

       

29.     
) جّبي اٌطجٍؼخ ٚاٌفْٕٛ(ػبٌُ ِٓ اٌغّبي 

 

       

30.     
) اٌّضبٚاح ٚرػبٌخ اٌّضزضؼفٍٓ(اٌؼذاٌخ االعزّبػ١خ 
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 ٌٍم١ُ( 2)اٌمبئّخ 
 

 

ٚلذ رّذ ط١بغخ . ؽ١ش وٛٔٙب ِٓ اٌّجبدة األعبع١خ فٟ ؽ١بره٠شعٝ رمذ٠ش ِغزٜٛ أ١ّ٘خ وً ِٓ اٌم١ُ اٌزب١ٌخ ِٓ 

٠شعٝ اٌز١١ّض اٌٝ ألظٝ لذس ِّىٓ . ٘زٖ اٌّجبدة ٚاٌم١ُ ثؾغت اٌغٍٛو١بد اٌزٟ ٠ّىٓ أْ رزغ١ش أ١ّ٘زٙب ثبٌٕغجخ ٌه

. ث١ٓ ٘زٖ اٌم١ُ ٚاٌّجبدة ِٓ خالي اعزخذاَ دسعبد اٌم١بط اٌّٛػٛػخ

 

ٚاخز١بس أُ٘ ِجذأ ثبٌٕغجخ ٌه ٚٚػغ اٌؼالِخ اٌزمذ٠ش٠خ ِٓ  2ِخ اٌّجبدة سلُ لجً أْ رجذأ اإلعبثخ، ٠شعٝ لشاءح لبة

فٟ ؽبٌخ ػذَ ٚعٛد (. 1)-ثؼذ٘ب، اخز١بس اٌّجذأ األوضش رؼبسثبً ِغ اٌم١ُ اٌزٟ رئِٓ ثٙب ٚٚػغ ػالِخ . ؽ١ش األ١ّ٘خ

ثؾغت األ١ّ٘خ، ثؼذ٘ب رم١١ُ (  1) أٚ(  0)٘زا اٌّجذأ ٠شعٝ اخز١بس اٌّجذأ األلً أ١ّ٘خ ثبٌٕغجخ ٌه ٚٚػغ اٌؼالِخ ػٍٝ 

 .ثبلٟ اٌّجبدة ٚاٌم١ُ فٟ اٌمبئّخ

 

 :ثبٌٕغجخ ٌٍّجبدة األعبع١خ فٟ ؽ١برٟ، ٘زٖ اٌم١ّخ
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31.    

 
 )االػزّبد ػٍى إٌفش، االوزفبء اٌذارً(اإلعزمال١ٌخ 

 

       

32.     
) رجٕت اٌزطزف فً اٌشؼٛر ٚاٌضٍٛن(االػزذاي 

 

       

33.     
) اٌٛفبء ٌٍّجّٛػخ ٚاألطذبة(اإلخالص 

 

       

34.     
) اٌّؼبٌٟ اٌؼًّ اٌجبد ٚطٍت(اٌطّٛػ 

 

       

35.     
) رمجً ِخزٍف األفىبر ٚاألدٌبْ ٚاٌّؼزمذاد(اٌؼمً إٌّفزؼ 

 

       

) األٔظبرثذْٚ رفبخز، ٚثذْٚ ٌفذ (اٌزٛاػغ     .36
 

       

37.     
) اٌجذش ػٓ اٌّغبِزح ٚاٌّخبطز(اٌغشأح 

 

       

38.     
) اٌّذبفظخ ػٍى اٌجٍئخ(ؽّب٠خ اٌج١ئخ 

 

       

39.     
) اٌزؤص١ش فٟ إٌبط ٚاألؽذاساٌمذرح ػٍى ( إٌفٛر 

 

       

40.     
) االدززاَ(اوشاَ األً٘ ٚوجبس اٌغٓ 

 

       

41.     
) األ٘ذاف اٌشخظٍخرذذٌذ (اخز١بس األ٘ذاف اٌشخظ١خ 

 

       

42.     
) ػذَ اٌزؼزع ٌّزع جضذي أٚ ػمًٍ(اٌظؾخ 
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43.     

) اٌىفبءح  ٚاٌفؼبٌٍخ(اٌّمذسح 
 
 

       

44.     
اإلٌّبْ ثّب رٍٍّٗ ظزٚف ( اٌمجٛي ثٕظ١جه فٟ اٌؾ١بح 

) اٌذٍبح
 

       

45.     
) اٌظذق اٌذمٍمً(اٌظذق 

 

       

46.     
) دفع ِبء اٌٛجٗ(اٌؾفبظ ػٍٝ اٌظٛسح اٌؼبِخ 

 

       

47.     
) اٌٛفبء ثبالٌززاِبد ٚاٌمٍبَ ثبٌٛاجت(اٌطبػخ 

 

       

) اٌزفىٍز إٌّطمً(اٌزوبء     .48
 

       

49.     
) ا٢خش٠ٓاٌؼًّ ٌزادخ (اٌّغبػذح 

 

       

50.     
) االصزّزبع ثبٌطؼبَ ٚاٌضفز ٚاٌززفٍٗ ٚغٍز٘ب(ٌؾ١بح  االعزّزبع ثب

 

       

51.     
) ثبٌذٌٓ ٚاإلٌّبْاٌزّضه (اٌٛسع 

 

       

52.     
) اٌّظذالٍخ ٌّٚىٓ االػزّبد ػٍٍٗ(اٌّغئ١ٌٛخ 

 

       

53.     
اال٘زّبَ ثجٍّغ األِٛر ٚاصزىشبف األصزار ( اٌفؼٛي 

) ٚدت اإلطالع
 

       

54.     
) اٌمذرح ػٍى اٌزضبِخ ِغ اَخزٌٓ( اٌزغبِؼ 

 

       

55.     
) رذمٍك األ٘ذاف(إٌغبػ 

 

       

56.     
) اٌذزص ػٍى إٌظبفخ(إٌظبفخ 

 

       

57.     
) اٌمٍبَ ثّب ٌجؼش اٌضؼبدح فً ٔفضه (اشجبع اٌزاد 
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 اىسيىمُبد واىزفنُر

ِب ِٓ إٌبط، ٠شعٝ ِطبٌؼخ وً ٚطف ٚعٍٛن ٌزؾذ٠ذ ِذٜ ِطبثمزٗ  ٚعٍٛو١بد شخضٔٛسد أدٔبٖ أٚطبف 

.ػٍٝ اٌّغزٜٛ إٌّبعت( ×)٠شعٝ ٚػغ ػالِخ .  ٌشخظ١زه ٚعٍٛوه أٚ ػذَ ِطبثمزٗ  

رشج١ٙٓ ٘زا اٌشخض؟/ اٌٝ أٞ ِذٜ رشجٗ   
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1.   
 فٟ أفىبس عذ٠ذح ِٚجزىشح ِّٚٙخ، ٌٚٗ ؽش٠مزٗ اٌخبطخ ثبٌؼ٠ًّفىش 

 

      

2.   
 ِٓ اٌُّٙ أْ ٠ىْٛ غ١ٕب ٠ٚؾت أْ ٠ٍّه ِجبٌغ ؽبئٍخ ِٚمز١ٕبد ص١ّٕخ

 

      

3.   
. ٠ؼزمذ أٔٗ ِٓ اٌؼشٚسٞ أْ ٠ؾظً وً شخض فٟ اٌؼبٌُ ػٍٝ ِؼبٍِخ ِزغب٠ٚخ

 اٌؾ١بحِزغب٠ٚخ فٟ ٌٚؤِٓ أْ وً شخض ٌجت أْ ٌذظً ػٍى فزطخ 
 

      

4.   
ٌٚذت أْ ٌؼجت إٌبس ثأػّبٌٗ , ِٓ اٌؼشٚسٞ أْ ٠ظٙش اإلٔغبْ اِىب١ٔبرٗ

 

      

5.   
ِٓ اٌُّٙ أْ ٠ؼ١ش فٟ ث١ئخ إِٓخ، ٠ٚزغٕت أٞ شٟء ٠ّىٓ أْ ٠ؼشع عالِزٗ 

 ٌٍخطش
 

      

 ِٓ اٌُّٙ اٌم١بَ ثؤػّبي ِخزٍفخ فٟ اٌؾ١بح، ٠ٚزطٍغ دائّب اٌٝ أش١بء ٚرغبسة عذ٠ذح  .6
 

      

7.   
٠ؼزمذ أٔٗ ػٍٝ اٌغ١ّغ االٔظ١بع ٌألٚاِش، ٠ٚؼزمذ أٔٗ ػٍٝ إٌبط أْ رؾزشَ اٌمٛا١ٔٓ 

 ؽٛاي اٌٛلذ، ؽزٝ فٟ ؽبٌخ ػذَ ٚعٛد ِشالجخ
 

      

8.   
دزى ػٕذ ِخبٌفزُٙ فً اٌزأي إال أٔٗ . ِٓ اٌُّٙ أْ ٔغّغ والَ إٌبط اٌّخزٍف١ٓ ػٕب

ِٓ اٌضزٚري أْ ٔفُّٙٙ 
 

      

9.   
اٌؼشٚسٞ أْ ال ٔطٍت أوضش ِّب ٘ٛ ٌذ٠ٕب، ٠ٚؼزمذ أٗ ػٍٝ إٌبط ٠ؼزمذ أٔٗ ِٓ 

 اٌمٕبػخ ثّب ٌذ٠ُٙ
 

      

10.   
 ٠غؼٝ خٍف وً فشطخ ٌٍّشػ، ِٓ اٌؼشٚسٞ االعزّزبع ثّب ٔمَٛ ثٗ

 

      

11.   
ِٓ اٌؼشٚسٞ أْ ٔزٛطً اٌٝ سأ٠ٕب اٌخبص ؽٛي ِب ٔمَٛ ثٗ، ٚٔؾت اٌؾش٠خ فٟ 

 رخط١ؾ ٚاخز١بس األٔشطخ
 

      

12.   
اٌؼشٚسٞ عذا ِغبػذح ا٢خش٠ٓ اٌّؾ١ط١ٓ ثٕب، ٚأْ رىْٛ ٌذ٠ٕب سغجخ فٟ ِٓ 

 سػب٠زُٙ
 

      

13.   
 ِٓ اٌؼشٚسٞ رؾم١ك إٌغبػ ثزفٛق، ٠ٚؾت أْ ٠ض١ش اػغبة ا٢خش٠ٓ
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14.   
ِٓ اٌؼشٚسٞ ػّبْ عالِخ اٌٛؽٓ، ٠ٚؼزمذ أٔٗ ػٍٝ اٌذٌٚخ أْ رشالت اٌزٙذ٠ذاد 

 اٌذاخ١ٍخ ٚاٌخبسع١خ
 

      

15.   
 اٌّخبؽشٖ ٚاٌجؾش ػٓ اٌّغبِشاد٠ؾت 

 

      

16.   
ِٓ اٌُّٙ عذاً أْ ٔغٍه اٌغٍٛن اٌؾغٓ ػٍٝ اٌذٚاَ، ٚرغٕت ِب ٠ّىٓ أْ ٠ؼزجشٖ 

 ا٢خشْٚ خطؤ
 

      

17.   
ِٓ اٌؼشٚسٞ أْ ٠ىْٛ فٟ ِشوض اٌم١بدح ٚأْ ٠ؤِش ا٢خش٠ٓ ٠ٚشغت فٟ اِزضبٌُٙ 

 ٌّب ٠مٌٛٗ
 

      

18.   
 إٌفظ ٌٍّمشث١ٓ ِٕبٚرىزٌش . اٌٛالء ٌألطذلبء ُِٙ عذاً 

 

      

19.   
 اػزمبد لٛٞ ثؤ١ّ٘خ اٌّؾبفظخ ػٍٝ اٌج١ئخ ٚػشٚسح ل١بَ إٌبط ثٙزٖ اٌغٙٛد

 

      

20.   
 اٌزذ٠ٓ ُِٙ عذاً، ٚاٌغؼٟ ٌزطج١ك اٌزؼب١ٌُ اٌذ١ٕ٠خ ٚأرجبػٙب أِش فٟ غب٠خ األ١ّ٘خ

 

      

21.   
األش١بء شخض ال ٌذت . ِٓ اٌؼشٚسٞ أْ رىْٛ األِٛس ِٕظّخ ٚاألش١بء ٔظ١فخ

 غ١ش إٌظ١فخ
 

      

22.   
شخض ٠ؼزمذ أٔٗ ِٓ اٌؼشٚسٞ أْ ٠ىْٛ ٌذ٠ٕب ا٘زّبَ ثؤِٛس ِؼ١ٕخ ٚأْ ٠ىْٛ ٌذ٠ٕب 

 فؼٛي ٌّؾبٌٚخ فُٙ ٚرشر١ت األِٛس
 

      

23.   
شخض ٠ؼزمذ أٔٗ ػٍٝ ع١ّغ عىبْ األسع أْ ٠ؼ١شٛا فٟ ث١ئخ ِزٕبغّخ، ِٚٓ اٌُّٙ 

 اٌؼبٌُاٌزش٠ٚظ ٌٍغالَ ث١ٓ ع١ّغ اٌّغّٛػبد فٟ 
 

      

24.   
 شخض ٠ؼزمذ أْ اٌطّٛػ ػشٚسٞ ٠ٚشغت فٟ اظٙبس ِمذسارٗ

 

      

25.   
ِٓ األفؼً اٌم١بَ ثبألِٛس ثبٌطش٠مخ اٌزم١ٍذ٠خ، ِٓ اٌؼشٚسٞ اٌّؾبفظخ ػٍٝ 

 اٌزمب١ٌذ اٌّٛسٚصخ
 

      

26.   
" ٌزذًٌ"ِٓ اٌُّٙ االعزّزبع ثٍّزاد اٌؾ١بح، شخض ٠ؾت أْ 

 

      

27.   
 ِغ اؽز١بعبد ا٢خش٠ٓ ٚأْ ٔغبػذ وً ِٓ ٔؼشفُِٙٓ اٌؼشٚسٞ اٌزغبٚة 

 

      

28.   
ِٓ اٌؼشٚسٞ ٚػٍٝ اٌذٚاَ اؽزشاَ اٌٛاٌذ٠ٓ ٚاألً٘ ٚوجبس اٌغٓ ٚ ِٓ اٌُّٙ أْ 

.  رىْٛ ِط١ؼب
 

      

29.   
ِٓ اٌضزٚري . شخض ٠شغت فٟ اٌّغبٚاح فٟ ِؼبٍِخ اٌغ١ّغ ؽزٝ ِٓ ال ٔؼشفُٙ

دّبٌخ اٌضؼفبء فً اٌّجزّغ 
 

      

30.   
 اٌّفبعآد، ِٓ اٌؼشٚسٞ أْ ٠ؾ١ب ؽ١بح ِض١شح شخض ٠ؾت

 

      

31.   
 شخض ٠ؾبٚي عٙذٖ أْ ٠زغٕت اٌّشع، اٌظؾخ ِّٙخ عذا
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32.   
 اٌطّٛػ فٟ اٌؾ١بح شٟء ٘بَ ، ٚاٌغؼٟ ٌٍؼًّ أفؼً ِٓ ا٢خش٠ٓ 

 
 

      

33.   
ِٓ اٌُّٙ أْ ٔغبِؼ ا٢خش٠ٓ اٌز٠ٓ رؼشػٛا ٌٕب، ٚأْ ٔؾبٚي أْ ٔشٜ إٌبؽ١خ 

 ٌذ٠ُٙ، ٚأْ ال ٔؾمذ ػٍٝ أؽذاٌط١جخ 
 

      

34.   
. االعزمال١ٌخ ِّٙخ عذاً، شخض ٠ؾت أْ ٠ؼزّذ ػٍٝ ٔفغٗ

 

      

35.   
 ِٓ اٌؼشٚسٞ ٚعٛد ؽىِٛخ ِغزمشح، شخض ٠ٙزُ ثؾّب٠خ إٌظبَ االعزّبػٟ

 

      

36.   
ِٓ اٌؼشٚسٞ أْ ٔىْٛ ِٙزث١ٓ ِغ االخش٠ٓ  ؽٛاي اٌٛلذ، ٚاْ ٔؾبٚي ػذَ 

 اصػبط أٚ اغؼبة ا٢خش٠ٓ
 

      

37.   
. شخض ٠ؼشك فؼالً اٌؾ١بح ِٚٓ اٌؼشٚسٞ لؼبء أٚلبد عؼ١ذح ِّٚزؼخ

 

      

38.   
 اٌزٛاػغ ُِٙ عذاً، شخض ٠ؾبٚي ػذَ ٌفذ أزجبٖ ا٢خش٠ٓ

 

      

39.   
 شخض ٠شغت دِٚب فٟ ارخبر اٌمشاساد، ٠ٚؾت أْ ٠ىْٛ ق

 

      

40.   
٠غت ػذَ رغ١١ش  ِٓ اٌؼشٚسٞ اٌزى١ف ِغ اٌطج١ؼخ ٚاٌزؤلٍُ ِؼٙب، شخض ٠ؼزمذ أٔٗ

 اٌطج١ؼخ
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 ٍؼيىٍبد شخظُخ

  

 اٌؼّش: 

                     35  –31. 2                                30أقو ٍِ . 1

36.3–  40    4 .41–  45   

46.5–  50    6 .51–  55   

 سْخ   56أمجر ٍِ  .7

 

 اٌغٕظ: 

 أّثً     .2 رمر     .1

 

 اٌغٕغ١خ 

  (غُر ػَبٍّ)ػرثٍ . 2    ػَبٍّ .1

 أورثٍ   . 4 اسُىٌ    .3

_______________     (حذد)غُر رىل . 6     أٍرَنٍ. 5

 

  (٠شعٝ رؾذ٠ذ اعبثخ ٚاؽذٖ)ً٘ رؼًّ فٟ اٌمطبع اٌؼبَ أٚ اٌمطبع اٌخبص؟ 

 ٍؤسسخ حنىٍُخ       .1

 (     قطبع خبص)شرمخ خبطخ  .2

    (   غُر رثحُخ)ٍؤسسخ خبطخ  .3

 

 ٔٛع اٌذائشح 

 اىَبىُخ واىَحبسجخ      . 1

 شئىُ اىَىظفُِ      . 2

 اإلّزبج        .3

 رسىَق وإدارح ػبٍخ      . 4

________________                          (   َر ً اىزحذَذ)غُرهب . 5

 

  اٌٛظ١فخ اٌؾب١ٌخ 

  رئُي ٍجيي إدارح  . 2                   ومُو وزارح  . 1

  ٍشرف  . 4 ّبئت ٍذَرػبً   . 3

                    ً رئُي قي. 6 ٍذَر دائرح   . 5

 

 ؽغُ اٌّئعغخ اٌزٟ رؼًّ ف١ٙب: 

1.1- 49       2. 50- 99   

100.3- 499    500.4- 999  

1000.5- 4999              

 

 ػذد اٌؼب١ٍِٓ رؾذ اششافىُ اٌّجبشش: 

1.1- 10     11.2- 20   

21.3- 50    4. 51- 100  

   100اػيً ٍِ  .5

 

 عٕٛاد اٌخجشح: 

           10  –6. 2   سْىاد 5أقو ٍِ  .1

11.3– 15    4 .16–  20              
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  سْخ 30أمثر ٍِ . 6    25  –21.5

 

  ْاٌؼًِّىب: 

 

                 اىظبهرح . 2 ٍسقؾ    . 1

 اىذاخيُخ  . 4 ظفبر    . 3

 اىىسطً  . 6 ٍسْذً    . 5

 اىشرقُخ  . 8 اىجبؽْخ   . 7

 

  رؼ١ّ١ٍخاٌخٍف١خ اي: 

  دوىخ ػرثُخ. 2               ػَبُ. 1

  أسزراىُب. 4   دوىخ آسُىَخ. 3

   أٍرَنب. 6   دوىخ أوروثُخ. 5

_________________   (َر ً اىزحذَذ)غُرهب . 8    مْذا. 7
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 اسزجُبُ اىََبرسبد اإلدارَخ 

. اٌؼٕبطش اٌّزوٛسح أدٔبٖ رّضً اٌّّبسعبد اإلداس٠خ فٟ اؽبس اٌّٙبَ اٌٛظ١ف١خ فٟ ِغز٠ٛبرٙب اٌّخزٍفخ  

وً ػٕظش ثّب ٠زٛافك ِغ سإ٠زه ِّٚبسعزه  أِبَ( ×)فٟ اؽبس ِغئ١ٌٚبره اٌٛظ١ف١خ اٌشعبء ٚػغ ػالِخ 

.اٌٛالؼ١خ ٌّٙبَ ػٍّه  
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ش
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ق
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أ
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ش
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ػ
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 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

إِٔؼ وض١شا ِٓ ؽش٠خ اٌزظشف ٚاٌظالؽ١بد ٌٍّغبػذ٠ٓ   .1
 ٚاٌّشإٚع١ٓ

 

       

 إِٔؼ وض١شا ِٓ اٌغٍطخ ٚاٌزف٠ٛغ اٌٝ اٌّشإٚع١ٓ  .2

 

       

ػٍٝ ِؼٍِٛبد ػٓ أداء اٌّٛظف١ٓ  أؽشص دائّب ػٍٝ اٌؾظٛي  .3
 ٚٔزبعُٙ فٟ اٌؼًّ

       

 إِٔؼ وض١شا ِٓ اٌؾش٠خ ٌٍّٛظف١ٓ ٌغذٌٚخ أػّبٌُٙ  .4

 

       

 أعّؼ ثبإلششاف اٌذ٠ّٛلشاؽٟ  .5

 

       

 أعّؼ فمؾ  ٌٍّذ٠ش أٚ اٌّششف ٌٍزؼبًِ ِغ ِشبوً اٌؼًّ  .6

 

       

 فٟ غ١بة اٌّذساء، أعّؼ ٌٍّٛظف١ٓ ثبرخبر اٌمشاساد   .7

 

       

 اٌّذساء ػ١ٍُٙ دائّب ِغبػذح اٌّٛظف١ٓ  .8

 

       

 أغٍت اٌزٛع١ٙبد ٚاٌزؼ١ٍّبد ٠غت أْ رظذس ِٓ اٌّغزٜٛ األػٍٝ  .9

 

       

 أؽت اإلششاف اٌّجبشش  .10
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 أدافغ دائّب ػٓ ِغزٜٛ أداء اٌّٛظف١ٓ   .11

 

       

 أعّؼ ٌٍّٛظف١ٓ اٌزؼبًِ ِغ ِشبوً غ١ش اػز١بد٠خ فٟ اٌؼًّ  .12

 

       

 أعؼٝ دائّب ٌزغشثخ أعب١ٌت ؽذ٠ضخ ِٕٚزغبد عذ٠ذح ِٚجزىشٖ   .13

 

       

 أسؽت ثبلزشاؽبد اٌّٛظف١ٓ   .14

 

       

 ال أػ١غ اٌٛلذ ٚاٌغٙذ فٟ رمذ٠شاد خبؽئخ  .15

 

       

 أرٛلغ ِٓ اٌّٛظف١ٓ أْ ٠زمجٍٛا ِٙبِب غ١ش ِؤٌٛفخ   .16

 

       

 أثبدس دائّب ثبدخبي اٌزؾغ١ٕبد   .17
       

ثزف٠ٛغ اٌّغز٠ٛبد األدٔٝ الرخبر اٌمشاسأعّؼ   .18  

 

       

 أإ٠ذ ارخبر اٌمشاس ثبٌزٛافك ٚاإلعّبع  .19

 

       

 أإ٠ذ ِشبسوخ اٌّٛظف١ٓ فٟ ِٕبلشخ ٚ ارخبر اٌمشاس  .20

 

       

 أإ٠ذ اإلششاف اٌزٛع١ٟٙ اٌذائُ  .21

 

       

اٌمزار اإلٔفزادي/ أعّؼ ثبٌزٛطً اٌٝ اٌمشاس ثظٛسح فشد٠خ  .22  

 

       

إِٔؼ اٌؾش٠خ ٌٍّٛظف١ٓ الخز١بس أعٍٛة اٌؼًّ األوضش ِالئّخ   .23
 إلِىب١ٔبرُٙ

 

       

أإوذ ػٍٝ ػشٚسح ٚػٟ اٌّذ٠ش ثؤداء اٌٛؽذاد ٌٍزؾمك ِٓ ِغز٠ٛبد   .24
 رؾم١ك اٌّؼب١٠ش اٌّطٍٛثٗ
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أدػُ ؽش٠خ رذفك اٌّؼٍِٛبد ث١ٓ ِخزٍف األلغبَ ٚث١ٓ اٌّذساء   .25
 ٚاٌّٛظف١ٓ ٚأغ١بث١زٙب

 

       

اٌّؤصضخ/ دائّب أػٍُ ثبألِٛس اٌزٟ رؾذس ػّٓ ألغبَ اٌٛؽذح  .26  

 

       

 ال أعّؼ ثٛطٛي اٌشىبٜٚ اٌٝ ِغز٠ٛبد اإلداسح اٌؼ١ٍب  .27

 

       

ال أعّؼ ٌٍّٛظف١ٓ ثؼذَ اٌؼٍُ ثبٌزغ١شاد فٟ  ارغب٘بد ع١بعخ   .28
 اٌّئعغخ

 

       

أإوذ ػٍٝ ػشٚسح أغ١بث١خ االرظبالد ِغ اٌّٛظف١ٓ ٚث١ُٕٙ ٚػذَ   .29
 رم١١ذ٘ب أٚ رؾذ٠ذ٘ب 

 

       

 أرٛلغ أْ اٌّذ٠ش فٛق وً شٟ ٌٚٗ ِطٍك اٌظالؽ١خ  .30
       

 أسوض ػٍٝ اإلٔزبط وٙذف ٌٍّئعغخ   .31

 

       

 إِٔؼ اٌؾش٠خ ٌٍؼب١ٍِٓ ٚاٌّٛظف١ٓ ٌغذٌٚخ أػّبٌُٙ  .32

 

       

اٌذ٠ّٛلشاؽٟأؽت اإلششاف   .33  

 

       

اٌّؤصضخ ٌٍٕجبح دْٚ اٌزأوذ أٚ اٌّزبثؼخ /أػزّذ ػٍٝ أداء اٌٛؽذح  .34  

 

       

أربثغ ٌٍزؤوذ ِٓ ادسان اٌّغبػذ٠ٓ ٚاٌّٛظف١ٓ أل٘ذاف اٌّئعغخ   .35
 ٚآ١ٌبد رؾم١مٙب 

 

       

 أؽت اإلششاف اٌّجبشش  .36

 

       

ِظبٌؼألذَ اٌّغبػذح اٌٝ ألغبَ ٚٚؽذاد أخشٜ ِمبثً خذِبد ٚ   .37  

 

       

 ألَٛ ثبثشاَ ارفبلبد ٚطفمبد ِغ اٌٛؽذاد األخشٜ  .38
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 أرفبٚع ٚأرغبَٚ ِغ األلغبَ ٚ اٌٛؽذاد األخشٜ  .39

 

       

 أإ٠ذ دائّب ػذَ ٚعٛد اؽزىبن أٚ خالف ِغ اٌٛؽذاد األخشٜ  .40

 

       

 ال أٔزمذ أثذا اٌٛؽذاد األخشٜ ثذػٜٛ ػذَ اٌزؼبْٚ  .41

 

       

اٌذخٛي فٟ ٔضاع أٚرؼبسة فٟ اٌّٙبَ ِغ اٌٛؽذاد األخشٜال أؽت   .42  

 

       

أعّؼ ثبٌزؼشع اٌٝ ِٕٚبلشخ اٌّٛاػ١غ  األعش٠خ ٚاٌشخظ١خ   .43
 ٌٍّٛظف١ٓ

 

       

 أعبػذ اٌّٛظف١ٓ فٟ ِٛاػ١غ ال رشرجؾ ثبٌؼًّ  .44
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 ا سزجُبُ اىَْبرج اإلداراَخ
 

.٠ّبسعٙب اٌّذ٠ش إلٔغبص ِٙبِٗ ِٚغئ١ٌبرٗ اٌٛظ١ف١خاٌؼٕبطش أدٔبٖ رظف ّٔبرعب اداس٠خ ِخزٍفخ    

ػٍٝ اٌّغزٜٛ اٌزٞ رئ٠ذ أٚ رؼبسع ف١ٗ وً ػٕظش ثّب ٠زٛافك ٚ ٠زطبثك ِغ سإ٠زه( ×)اٌشعبء ٚػغ ػالِخ   

.ٚ ِّبسعزه اٌٛالؼ١خ ٌّٙبَ اٌٛظ١فخ اٌّغٕذح ا١ٌه    

 

 

  

 
  

ذح
ش
 ث
ق
اف
و
أ

 

     

ذح
ش
 ث
ع

بر
ػ
أ

 

  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1.  
 

اٌؾفبظ ػٍٝ اإلٔغبصاد أ٠ب وبْ ؽغّٙب ٚأعؼٝ اٌٝ أرؾ١ض ٔؾٛ 
 رٛع١ؼٙب

 

       

2.  
 ٌذٞ ؽزس ِٓ اٌزغذ٠ذ أٚ اٌزغ١١ش فٟ و١ف١خ اٌؼًّ اٌشإ٘خ

 

       

3.   
أسغت فٟ رٛع١ٗ اٌّئعغخ ٌٍّٕٛ ٚاٌزٛعغ فٟ ارغب٘بد ٚؽشق 

 ِؤٌٛفخ 
 

       

4.  
 أفؼً اعزخذاَ اٌزمب١ٌذ ٌٍؾفبظ ػٍٝ لٛح اٌّبػٟ 

 

       

5.  
طبؽت شخظ١خ ِؾبفظخأٔب   

 

       

6.  
أؽت اٌذخٛي فٟ ِغبصفبد ِؾغٛثخ ٚأعؼٝ ٌٍش٠بدح ٚاإلثزىبس 

 ٚإٌّٛ اٌغش٠غ
 

       

7.  
أػزمذ أٔٗ ِٓ اٌؼشٚسٞ ػٍٝ اٌذٚي إٌب١ِخ أْ رمَٛ ثز٠ٕٛغ اٌمبػذح 

 اٌظٕبػ١خ ٚرٛعؼخ إٌبرظ اٌظٕبػٟ ثغشػخ
 

       

8.  
 أ١ًِ اٌٝ رطج١ك اٌطشق اٌؼ١ٍّخ فٟ اإلداسح 

 

       

9.  
 أفؼً اعزخذاَ ٚعبئً ٚرىز١ىبد اداس٠خ ِزمذِخ ِٚؼمذح

 

       

10.  
 أؽت اإلٌزضاَ ٚاٌؼًّ ثبٌزخط١ؾ ؽ٠ًٛ األِذ

 

       

11.  
 اعزخذَ اٌزم١ٕخ اٌؾذ٠ضخ ٚاٌؼظش٠خ اٌّالئّخ ٌٍج١ئخ اٌؼب١ٌّخ اٌّؼمذح

 

       

12.   
 

اإوذ ػٍٝ اإلداسح إٌّٙغ١خ ٚ إٌّظّخ، اٌّؾبعجخ ٚرجش٠ش األداء 
 ٚرطج١ك اٌمٛا١ٔٓ ٚاألٔظّخ ٚاإلعشاءاد
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13.   
األٔغت ٌٍششوبد اٌىج١شح ِٚئعغبد أػزمذ أْ اإلداسح إٌّظّخ ٟ٘  

اٌمطبع اٌؼبَ ٌؼّبْ اٌّؾبعجخ ٚاٌّغئ١ٌٛخ ٚاٌؼذاٌخ ٚوفبءح 
.االٔغبص ٚاالداء  

       

14.   
ظٙش اٌزضاِب أو١ذا ثزؾم١ك اٌّشٚٔخ، ٚاإلثزىبس، ٚاٌزغبٚة ِغ أ

.ٚاٌؼًّ اٌغّبػٟ  ٚاٌزفبػً اٌّزجبدياٌزغ١١ش   
 

       

15.   
أػزمذ أْ اٌمشاساد اٌّج١ٕخ ػٍٝ ِالؽظبد ا٢خش٠ٓ ٚآسائُٙ ٟ٘ 

 األوضش فبػ١ٍخ فٟ ث١ئخ اٌؼًّ اٌغش٠ؼخ اٌزغ١ش
  

       

16.  
 أشذد ػٍٝ اٌطبػخ ٚ اإلٔؼجبؽ ٚاٌزم١ذ ثبألٔظّخ 

 
 

       

17.  
 أعزخذَ وبفخ إٌّبرط اإلداس٠خ

 
 

       

18.   
أشؼش ثبإلسر١بػ فٟ ث١ئخ اٌؼًّ اٌؼذائ١خ ٚاٌغ١ش ِزآٌفخ  ٚاأللً اٌزضاِب 

 ثؤخالل١بد اٌؼًّ ِٚجبدئٗ
 

       

19.   
أإوذ ػٍٝ ِجذاء اٌؼًّ اٌغّبػٟ ٚأٌزضَ ثٗ ٚأإ٠ذ اٌمشاساد اٌّج١ٕخ 

 ػٍٝ اإلعّبع
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Appendix E: Questionnaires in English  

Consent Form 

Dear Participant 

The attached questionnaire is part of PhD research project being conducted by Ibrahim 

Alkindi of the School of Business at Griffith University Gold Coast under the 

supervision of Geoff Carter and Nils Timo. The questionnaire will take approximately 

30-40 minutes to complete. 

The aim of this study is to find out the culture‟s values of Omani society and to explore 

the relationship between culture‟s values and management style and practice. All the 

questions you respond to will be treated in the strictest confidence. 

Please note: if you wish you do not have to participate in this study. You also have the 

freedom to withdraw from the study at any time. No individual will be identified, all 

data will be de-identified, and that is, no person will be able to be identified from this 

questionnaire. 

Yes, I consent to completing this questionnaire, and will allow the data collected to be 

analysed and published in group form.   

______________________________________________________________________ 

If you wish to receive a copy of the general outcomes of the research please fill in the 

form below. Please send me a summary of the research findings. 

Name: ……………………………………………………….............. 

E-mail Address: ……………………………………………………………… 
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Demographic Variables 

 

 Gender:     0.Male      1.Female  

 

 How old are you? 

       1.      Under 20    5.   35-39            

       2.      20-24    6.   40-49            

       3.      25-29    7.   50-59       

       4.      30-34    8.   60 or over  

                   

 City of birth: …………………… 

 

 City where you live now: ………………… 

 

 Original region: 

       1.      Muscat      5.      Dhahirah  

       2.      Dhofar       6.      Dakhiliya  

       3.      Musandam      7.      Wusta  

       4.      Batinah      8.      Sharqiyah  

       

 Marital status:  

      1. Single                      2. Married or cohabiting     

      3. Widowed                4. Divorced                          

 

 Do you live with your parents? (Code one answer): 

            1. Yes            2. No   

 

 While you were growing up (birth to age 15), who were the people who lived in 

your home for at least two years?  Write the number of people in each category.  

(Write zero if non in category). 

5. Parents……………    3.Other Relatives……….                     

6. Brothers & Sister….    4. Persons who are not relatives……     

  

 With regard to religion, with which religious sect do you identify?    

          1. Ibadhi             4. ………    

 2. Sunni       5. Other………  

 3. Shei      

 

 How religious would you consider yourself?    

 Not at                                                                                Very 

      all                                                                                 religious 

    0           1           2           3           4           5           6           7 
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 What is the highest educational level that you have attained? [NOTE: if 

respondent indicates to be a student, code highest level s/he expects to 

complete]: 

    1. No formal education                  

    2. Incomplete primary school       

    3. Complete primary school       

    4. Incomplete secondary school: technical/vocational type   

    5. Complete secondary school: technical/vocational type   

    6. Incomplete secondary: university-preparatory type              

    7. Complete secondary: university-preparatory type    

    8. Some university-level education, without degree    

           9. University-level education, with degree                  

 

 Educational Field:  

  

1. Business    

2. Engineering               

3. Social science               

4. Science    

5. Art     

6. Medical/ medicine   

7. Education   

8. Natural science   

9. Law     

10. Other                             Specify…………………… 

 How many years of education has each person completed (since 1st grade)? 

     (Estimate if not certain)   

1. Yourself………… 2. Your Father…………. 3.  Your Mother…………. 

 

 Are you employed currently? If yes, approximately how many hours a week? 

If more than one job: only indicate for the main job (code one answer):  

a. Yes, has paid employment: 

            1. Full time employee                             

            2. Part time employee                             

            3. Self employed       

1- No, no paid employment: 

            4. Retired/pensioned       

            5. Housewife not otherwise employed  

            6. Student        

            7. Unemployed       

            8. Other (write in):______________      
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 What is your current occupation or your occupation when last employed? 

 

1. Primary teacher                                            

2. Elementary teacher           

3. Secondary teacher                

4. School principal                                                              

5. Other professional                                                         

6. Manager or business owner                             

7. Clerical or sales worker                                                        

8. Professional worker lawyer, accountant                                                     

9. Supervisory - office worker: supervises others                                                    

10. Non-manual - office worker: non-supervisory                                                     

11. Foreman and supervisor                                                      

12. Skilled manual worker                                                      

13. Semi-skilled manual worker                                               

14. Unskilled manual worker                                                    

15. Agricultural worker                                                          

16. Farm owner or farm worker                                                   

17. Member of armed forces                                                      

18. Secondary school student                                                       

19. University student: social sciences & education                 

20. University student: humanities, arts, & law                         

21. University student: natural sciences & medicine                

22. Homemaker                                                            

23. Never had a job                                                    

24. Other (specify) _____________    

 

 Are you working for the government or for a private business or industry?  

      (code one answer): 

1. 1. Government or public organization  

2. 2. Private business or industry   

3. 3. Private non-profit organization  

 Income (OMR): 

1. 100- 300  

2. 301- 500   

3. 501- 700  

4. 701- 900  

5. 901- 1100  

6. 1101- 1300  

7. 1301- 1500  

8. Over 1501   
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 Educational background: 

 

1.  Oman                     

2. Arabic country        

3. Asian country          

4. Australia                 

5. European country    

6.  America                  

7.  Canada                    

8.  Others                    specify...............................  

 



 

Schwartz Value Survey (SVS) 

In this questionnaire you are to ask yourself:  "What values are important to ME as 

guiding principles in MY life, and what values are less important to me?"  There are two 

lists of values on the following pages.  These values come from different cultures.  In the 

parentheses following each value is an explanation that may help you to understand its 

meaning. 

Your task is to rate how important each value is for you as a guiding principle in your life.  

Use the rating scale below: 

0--means the value is not at all important, it is not relevant as a guiding principle for you. 

3--means the value is important. 

6--means the value is very important. 

The higher the number (0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6), the more important the value is as a guiding 
principle in YOUR life. 

-1 is for rating any values opposed to the principles that guide you. 

 7 is for rating a value of supreme importance as a guiding principle in your life; 

 (Ordinary there are no more than two such values)  

In the space before each value, write the number (-1,0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7) that indicates the 

importance of that value for you, personally.  Try to distinguish as much as possible 

between the values by using all the numbers.  You will, of course, need to use numbers 

more than once. 

Before you begin, read the values in List I choose the one that is of supreme importance 

to you and rate it (7) on the left. Next, choose the value that is most opposed to your 

values and rate it (-1) on the left.  If there is no such value, choose the value least 

important to you and rate it (0) or (1) according to its importance.  Then rate the rest of 

the values in List I. 
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VALUES LIST I  

Before you begin, read the values in List I choose the one that is of supreme 

importance to you and rate it (7) on the left. Next, choose the value that is most 

opposed to your values and rate it (-1) on the left.  If there is no such value, choose 

the value least important to you and rate it (0) or (1) according to its importance.  

Then rate the rest of the values in List I.  

As a guiding principle in my life, this value is: 

V
er

y
 i
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p
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rt

a
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Im
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rt
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t
 

   

N
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t 

im
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O
f 
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    7
 

O
p

p
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d
 T
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y
 v

a
lu

es
 

          -
1

            -1
  

6 5 4 3 2 1 0  7 -1  

        
EQUITY (equal opportunity for all)     
                           

  1.  

        
INNER HARMONY (at peace with myself)  
                                   

  2.  

        
SOCIAL POWER (control over others, dominance) 
          

  3.  

        
PLEASURE (gratification of desires)  
 

  4.  

       FREEDOM (freedom of action and thought)    
                        

  5.  

       A SPIRITUAL LIFE (emphasis on spiritual not material 
matters)  
    

  6.  

       SENSE OF BELONGING (feeling that others care 
about me)      
   

  7.  

       SOCIAL ORDER (stability of society)   
                                              

  8.  

       AN EXCITING LIFE (stimulating experiences)    
          

  9.  

       MEANING IN LIFE (a purpose in life)  
 

  10.  

       POLITENESS (courtesy, good manners)     
 

  11.  
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       WEALTH (material possessions, money) 
                                                 

  12.  

       NATIONAL SECURITY (protection of my nation from 
enemies)  
                                             

  13.  

       SELF RESPECT (belief in one's own worth)   
                                        

  14.  

       RECIPROCATION OF FAVORS (avoidance of 
indebtedness) 
               

  15.  

       CREATIVITY (uniqueness, imagination) 
                                        

  16.  

       A WORLD AT PEACE (free of war and conflict) 
                                 

  17.  

       MATURE LOVE (deep emotional & spiritual intimacy)     
                       

  18.  

       SELF-DISCIPLINE (self-restraint, resistance to 
temptation)    
                  

  19.  

       PRIVACY (the right to have a private sphere)   
                                   

  20.  

       FAMILY SECURITY (safety for loved ones)          
                                 

  21.  

       SOCIAL RECOGNITION (respect, approval by others) 
               

  22.  

       UNITY WITH NATURE (fitting into nature)                   
                        

  23.  

       A VARIED LIFE (filled with challenge, novelty and 
change) 
      

  24.  

       WISDOM (a mature understanding of life)                
                                   

  25.  

       AUTHORITY (the right to lead or command)       
                                      

  26.  

       TRUE FRIENDSHIP (close, supportive friends)         
                      

  27.  

       A WORLD OF BEAUTY (beauty of nature and the arts)                
          

  28.  

       SOCIAL JUSTICE (correcting injustice, care for the 
weak)      
 

  29.  

       SELF-INDULGENT (doing pleasant things)       30.  
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VALUES LIST II 
 

Now rate how important each of the following values is for you as a guiding principle in 

YOUR life.  These values are phrased as ways of acting that may be more or less 

important for you.  Once again, try to distinguish as much as possible between the values 

by using all the numbers. 

 

Before you begin, read the values in List II choose the one that is most important to 

you and rate its importance. Next, choose the value that is most opposed to your 

values, or—if there is no such value – choose the value least important to you, and 

rate it -1, 0, or 1, according to its importance. Then rate the rest of the values in List 

II.  

 

 

As a guiding principle in my life, this value is: 
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          -
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            -1
  

6 5 4 3 2 1 0  7 -1  

       INDEPENDENT (self-reliant, self-sufficient)                                  31.  

       MODERATE (avoiding extremes of feeling & action)          32.  

       LOYAL (faithful to my friends, group)                                               33.  

       AMBITIOUS (hard-working, aspiring)                                           34.  

       BROADMINDED (tolerant of different ideas and 
beliefs)            

  35.  

       HUMBLE (modest, self-effacing)                                    36.  

       DARING (seeking adventure, risk)                                                  37.  

       PROTECTING THE ENVIRONMENT (preserving 

nature)            

  38.  

       INFLUENTIAL (having an impact on people and events)          39.  
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       HONORING OF PARENTS AND ELDERS (showing 

respect) 

  40.  

       CHOOSING OWN GOALS (selecting own purposes)                 41.  

       HEALTHY (not being sick physically or mentally)    42.  

       CAPABLE (competent, effective, efficient)                           43.  

       ACCEPTING MY PORTION IN LIFE (submitting to 

life's circumstances) 

  44.  

       HONEST (genuine, sincere)   45.  

       PRESERVING MY PUBLIC IMAGE (protecting my 

"face")    

  46.  

       OBEDIENT (dutiful, meeting obligations)   47.  

       INTELLIGENT (logical, thinking)    48.  

       HELPFUL (working for the welfare of others)   49.  

       ENJOYING LIFE (enjoying food, travel, leisure, etc.)     50.  

       DEVOUT (holding to religious faith & belief)                                   51.  

       RESPONSIBLE (dependable, reliable)   52.  

       CURIOUS (interested in everything, exploring)                      53.  

       FORGIVING (willing to pardon others)                                              54.  

       SUCCESSFUL (achieving goals)                        55.  

       CLEAN (neat, tidy)                 56.  

       SELF-INDULGENT (doing pleasant things)         57.  
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Portrait Value Questionnaire (PVQ) 
 

Here we briefly describe people. Please read each description and think about how much 

each person is or is not like you. Put an (X) in the box to the right that shows how much 

the person in the description is like you. 
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6 5 4 3 2 1   

      Thinking up new ideas and being creative is important. 

He/She likes to do things in his/her own original way.  

1.  

      It is important to be rich. He/She wants to have a lot of 

money and expensive things. 

2.  

 
     

He/She thinks it is important that every person in the    

world be treated equally. He/She believes everyone should 

have equal opportunities in life. 

3.  

      
It is very important to show his/her abilities. He/She wants 

people to admire what they do. 

4.  

      
It is important to live in secure surroundings. He/She avoids 

anything that might endanger their safety. 

5.  

      
It is important to do many different things in life. He/She 

always looks for new things to try. 

6.  

      
He/She believes that people should do what they're told. 

He/She thinks people should follow rules at all times, even 

when no-one is watching.                                 

7.  

      
 It is important to listen to people who are different from 

him/her. Even when disagrees with them, he/she still wants 

to understand them. 

8.  

      
 He/She thinks it is important not to ask for more than what 

you have. He/She believes that people should be satisfied 

with what they have. 

9.  

      
 He/She seeks every chance to have fun. It is important to do 

things that give him/her pleasure. 

10.  

      
 It is important to make his/her own decisions about what 

he/she does. He/She likes to be free to plan and to choose 

activities. 

11.  

      
It is very important to help the people around him/her. 

He/She wants to care for their well-being. 

12.  

      
 Being very successful is important. He/She likes to impress 13.  
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other people. 

      
 It is very important to him/her that the country be safe. 

He/She thinks the state must be on watch against threats 

from within and without. 

14.  

      
 He/She likes to take risks. He/She is always looking for 

adventures.  

15.  

      
It is important to him/her always to behave properly. He/She 

wants to avoid doing anything people would say is wrong. 

16.  

      
It is important to be in charge and tell others what to do. 

He/She wants people to do what he/she says. 

17.  

      
It is important to be loyal to friends. He/She wants to devote 

him/herself to people close to him/her. 

18.  

      
He /She strongly believe that people should care for nature. 

Looking after the environment is important to him/her. 

19.  

      
 Being religious is important. He/She tries hard to follow 

religious beliefs. 

20.  

      
 It is important that things be organized and clean. He/She 

really does not like things to be a mess. 

21.  

      
He/She thinks it is important to be interested in things. 

He/She likes to be curious and to try to understand all sorts 

of things. 

22.  

      
 He/She believes all the worlds‟ people should live in 

harmony. Promoting peace among all groups in the world is 

important. 

23.  

      
 He/She thinks it is important to be ambitious. He/She wants 

to show how capable he/she is. 

24.  

      
 It is best to do things in traditional ways. It is important to 

keep up the customs he/she has learned.  

25.  

      
Enjoying life‟s pleasures is important. He/She likes to 

„spoil‟ him/herself. 

26.  

      
It is important to respond to the needs of others. He/She tries 

to support those he/she knows. 

27.  

      
It is important always to show respect to parents and to older 

people. It is important to be obedient. 

28.  

      
He/She wants everyone to be treated justly, even people do 

not know. It is important to protect the weak in society. 

29.  

      
He/She likes surprises. It is important to have an exciting 

life. 

30.  

      
He/She tries hard to avoid getting sick. Staying healthy is 

very important. 

31.  

      
32. Getting ahead in life is important. He/She strives to do 

better than others do. 

32.  

      
Forgiving people who have hurt him/her is important. 

He/She tries to see what is good in them and not to hold a 

grudge. 

33.  
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34. It is important to be independent. He/She likes to rely on 

him/herself. 

34.  

      
Having a stable government is important. He/She is 

concerned that the social order be protected. 

35.  

      
It is important to be polite to other people all the time. 

He/She tries never to disturb or irritate others. 

36.  

      
He/She really wants to enjoy life. Having a good time is 

very important. 

37.  

      
 It is important to be humble and modest. He/She tries not to 

draw attention to him/her. 

38.  

      
Always wants to be the one who makes the decisions. 

He/She likes to be the leader. 

39.  

      
It is important to adapt to nature and to fit into it. He/She 

believes that people should not change nature. 

40.  
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Demographic Variables  

 

 Age:  1) < 30         2)31-35      3) 36-40    

               4) 41-45        5) 46-50     6)51-55     

               7) 56 and above                 

 

 Gender:       0) Male         1) Female       

 

 Are you working for the government or for a private business or industry?  

           (Code one answer): 

            1) Government or public organization              

            2) Private business or industry               

            3) Private non-profit organization                               

 

 Type of Department: 

1) Finance and Accounting     

2) Personnel      

3) Production          

4) Marketing and General Administration  

5) Other, please specify: ………………………………………………………. 

  

 Your current position:  

 1) Undersecretary                2) General Director            

          3) Deputy Director              4) Senior supervisor           

          5) Director                           6) Senior manager              

          7) Section manager              8) Middle level manager     

          9) Lower level manager    

 

 Your Organization size: 

1) 1-49  2) 50-99  3) 100-499  4) 500-999  5) 1000-4999  

 

  How many employees do you directly supervise? 

1) 1-10  2) 11-20  3) 21-50  4) 51-100  5) Over 100   

     

 Years of experience: 
1) < 5 years    2) 6-10      3) 11-15     

             4) 16-20        5) 21-25     6) > 30     

 

 Your work location: 

           1) Muscat         2) Dhahirah    

     3) Dhofar         4) Dakhiliya    

     5) Musandam   6) Wusta         

     7) Batinah        8) Sharqiyah   

 

 Your educational background: 

1) Oman      

2) Arabic country    
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3) Asian country            

4) Australia            

   5) European country             

   6) America                            

   7) Canada                             

   8) Others (please specify): _________________________  
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Management Practice (Culpan & Kucukemiroglu, 1993) 
 

This section describes different managerial practice. Please read each description and 

think about how much each principle reflect or conforms with your practice in dealing 

with your job. Put an (X) in the box to the right that best describes your feelings.  
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7 6 5 4 3 2 1   

       I give a lot of discretion to subordinates. 1.  

       I delegate lot of authority to subordinates. 2.  

       I ask for worker inputs. 3.  

       I give a lot of freedom to employees to schedule their own work. 4.  

       I allow democratic supervision. 5.  

       I allow only supervisors to handle work problems. 6.  

       If supervisors are absent, employees can make decisions.  7.  

       Supervisors always support employees. 8.  

       A lot of direction is given from top. 9.  

       I like close supervision. 10.  

       I solicit workers‟ inputs. 11.  

       I allow employees to tackle unusual work problems. 12.  

       I like to try innovative methods and products. 13.  

       Suggestions from employees are welcomed. 14.  

       I do not waste time and effort with incorrect estimates. 15.  
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       I expect employees to accept unpopular projects. 16.  

       I always Initiate improvements. 17.  

       I allow decision delegation to the lowest level. 18.  

       I support consensus decision making. 19.  

       I support employee participation in decision making. 20.  

       I support a lot of supervisory direction. 21.  

       I allow individual decision-making. 22.  

       I allow employees freedom to select their own course of actions. 23.  

       I ensure supervisory awareness that unit performance is meeting 

standards. 
24.  

       I support free flow of information. 25.  

       I am always aware of things happening within unit. 26.  

       I do not allow complaint to reach top management. 27.  

       I do not allow employees to be unaware of changes in policies and 

directives. 
28.  

       I ensure communications are not blocked. 29.  

       I expect managers to be on top everything. 30.  

       I emphasis production as a goal. 31.  

       I allow freedom of workers to schedule their own activities. 32.  

       I like democratic supervision 33.  

       I rely on the unit to succeed without checking. 34.  

       I follow-up and check to ensure goal realisation. 35.  

       I like close supervision. 36.  

       I Provide assistance to other units for favours. 37.  

       I make trades and deals with other units. 38.  
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       I Bargain with other units. 39.  

       I ensure there is no friction with other units. 40.  

       I never criticise other units for being uncooperative. 41.  

       I do not like getting into conflict with other units 42.  

       I allow involvement of family matters with employees. 43.  

       I help employees with non-work related matters. 44.  
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Management Styles (Khandwalla, 1995) 

Here we briefly describe different managerial styles. Please read each style‟s description 

and think about how much each type of managerial behaviour reflects or conforms with 

your practice in dealing with your job responsibilities. Put an (X) in the box to the right 

that shows how much the element is identifying your practice. 
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I have a bias for preserving and extending whatever has worked. 

1.  

       
I am cautious in innovating and/or changing status quo. 

2.  

  
     I want the organisation to grow in familiar directions. 

3.  

       I use traditions that preserve the strengths of the past. 
4.  

       I am conservationist in character.  
5.  

       I Indulge in calculated risk taking, pioneering, innovation, and 
rapid growth. 

6.  

       I think it is necessary for a developing country to diversity its 
industrial base and expand its output rapidly. 

7.  

       I have a scientific approach to management. 
8.  

       I use sophisticated management tools and techniques. 
9.  

       I undertake long range planning 
10.  

       I use new and complicated technology-intensive styles in 
complex, globalization environments. 

11.  

        I emphasis orderly management, accountability, and 
formalisation of rules, regulations, and procedures. 

12.  

       I think orderly management in large organisations and the public 
sector is best to ensure accountability, equity, orderliness, and 
operating efficiency. 

13.  
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       I show deep commitment to flexibility, innovation, responsiveness 
to change, teamwork and interactive, feedback based decision 
making useful for operating in fast changing environments. 

14.  

       I emphasis discipline and obedience. 
15.  

       I use all styles of management. 
16.  

       I feel comfortable in weak work ethic and hostile task 
environments. 

17.  

       I am committed to an ideology of collective, consensus-based 
decision-making. 

18.  
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Appendix F: Categories of Cultural Survey (SVS) 

Keying of Schwartz Value Survey (SVS): Society’s Level Values  

Value Code Variables 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Conservatism 

 

 

SE8 

C11 

SE13 

SE15 

T18 

C20 

U26 

T32 

C40 

P46 

C47 

T51 
B54 

SE56 

SOCIAL ORDER (stability of society) 

POLITENESS (courtesy, good manners)     

NATIONAL SECURITY (protection of my nation from enemies)  

RECIPROCATION OF FAVORS (avoidance of indebtedness) 

RESPECT FOR TRADITION (preservation of time-honoured customs)    

SELF-DISCIPLINE (self-restraint, resistance to temptation)    

WISDOM (a mature understanding of life)                

MODERATE (avoiding extremes of feeling & action)        

HONORING OF PARENTS AND ELDERS (showing respect) 

PRESERVING MY PUBLIC IMAGE (protecting my "face")    

OBEDIENT (dutiful, meeting obligations) 

DEVOUT (holding to religious faith & belief)                                 
FORGIVING (willing to pardon others)                                            

CLEAN (neat, tidy)        

Intellectual 

Autonomy 

SD5 

SD16 

U35 

SD53 

FREEDOM (freedom of action and thought)    

CREATIVITY (uniqueness, imagination) 

BROADMINDED (tolerant of different ideas and beliefs)            

CURIOUS (interested in everything, exploring)                    

 

 

Affective 

Autonomy 

 

H4 

ST9 

ST25 

H50 

H57 

PLEASURE (gratification of desires)  

AN EXCITING LIFE (stimulating experiences)    

A VARIED LIFE (filled with challenge, novelty and change) 

ENJOYING LIFE (enjoying food, travel, leisure, etc.)   

SELF-INDULGENT (doing pleasant things)       

 

 

 

Hierarchy 

 

P3 

P12 

P27 

T36 

A39 

SOCIAL POWER (control over others, dominance)           

WEALTH (material possessions, money) 

AUTHORITY (the right to lead or command)       

HUMBLE (modest, self-effacing)                                  

INFLUENTIAL (having an impact on people and events)   

 

 

 

 

Egalitarianism 

 

U1 

U30 

B33 
B45 

B49 

B52 

EQUITY (equal opportunity for all)                               

SOCIAL JUSTICE (correcting injustice, care for the weak)      

LOYAL (faithful to my friends, group)                                             
HONEST (genuine, sincere) 

HELPFUL (working for the welfare of others) 

DEVOUT (holding to religious faith & belief)   

 

 

 

Mastery 

 

X23 

SD31 

A34 

ST37 

A39 

SD41 

A43 

A55 

SOCIAL RECOGNITION (respect, approval by others) 

INDEPENDENT (self-reliant, self-sufficient)  

AMBITIOUS (hard-working, aspiring)  

DARING (seeking adventure, risk)  

INFLUENTIAL (having an impact on people and events) 

CHOOSING OWN GOALS (selecting own purposes)  

HEALTHY (not being sick physically or mentally) 

SUCCESSFUL (achieving goals)                                                                  

 

 

Harmony 

 

U17 

U24 

U29 

U38 

A WORLD AT PEACE (free of war and conflict) 

UNITY WITH NATURE (fitting into nature)                   

A WORLD OF BEAUTY (beauty of nature and the arts)                

PROTECTING THE ENVIRONMENT (preserving nature) 
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Keying of Schwartz Value Survey (SVS): Individual’s Level Values 

Value Code Variables 

 

 

Benevolence 

 

B33 

B45 

B49 

B52 

B54 

LOYAL (faithful to my friends, group) 

HONEST (genuine, sincere) 

HELPFUL (working for the welfare of others) 

RESPONSIBLE (dependable, reliable) 

FORGIVING (willing to pardon others)                                                                   

 

 

 

Universalism 

 

U1 

U17 

U24 
U26 

U29 

U30 

U35 

U38 

EQUAITY (equal opportunity for all)  

A WORLD AT PEACE (free of war and conflict) 

UNITY WITH NATURE (fitting into nature)        
WISDOM (a mature understanding of life) 

A WORLD OF BEAUTY (beauty of nature and the arts)  

SOCIAL JUSTICE (correcting injustice, care for the weak)     

BROADMINDED (tolerant of different ideas and beliefs)    

PROTECTING THE ENVIRONMENT (preserving nature)                                 

 

 

Self-direction 

 

SD5 

SD16 

SD31 

SD41 

SD53 

FREEDOM (freedom of action and thought)    

CREATIVITY (uniqueness, imagination) 

INDEPENDENT (self-reliant, self-sufficient) 

CHOOSING OWN GOALS (selecting own purposes) 

CURIOUS (interested in everything, exploring)  

 

Stimulation 

 

ST9 

ST25 

ST37 

AN EXCITING LIFE (stimulating experiences)  

A VARIED LIFE (filled with challenge, novelty and change) 

DARING (seeking adventure, risk)  

 

Hedonism 

 

H4 

H50 

H57 

PLEASURE (gratification of desires)  

ENJOYING LIFE (enjoying food, travel, leisure, etc.)   

SELF-INDULGENT (doing pleasant things)  

 

Achievement 

 

A34 

A39 

A43 
A55 

AMBITIOUS (hard-working, aspiring) 

INFLUENTIAL (having an impact on people and events) 

CAPABLE (competent, effective, efficient) 
SUCCESSFUL (achieving goals) 

 

Power 

 

P3 

P12 

P27 

P46 

SOCIAL POWER (control over others, dominance) 

WEALTH (material possessions, money) 

AUTHORITY (the right to lead or command) 

PRESERVING MY PUBLIC IMAGE (protecting my "face")        

 

 

Security 

 

SE8 

SE13 

SE15 

SE22 

SE56 

SOCIAL ORDER (stability of society)   

NATIONAL SECURITY (protection of my nation from enemies)  

RECIPROCATION OF FAVORS (avoidance of indebtedness) 

FAMILY SECURITY (safety for loved ones) 

CLEAN (neat, tidy) 

 

Conformity 

 

C11 

C20 

C40 

C47 

POLITENESS (courtesy, good manners) 

SELF-DISCIPLINE (self-restraint, resistance to temptation) 

HONORING OF PARENTS AND ELDERS (showing respect) 

OBEDIENT (dutiful, meeting obligations) 

 

 

Tradition 

 

T18 

T32 

T36 

T44 

T51 

RESPECT FOR TRADITION (preservation of time-honoured customs) 

MODERATE (avoiding extremes of feeling & action) 

HUMBLE (modest, self-effacing) 

ACCEPTING MY PORTION IN LIFE (submitting to life's circumstances)   

DEVOUT (holding to religious faith & belief) 
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Appendix G: Categories of Cultural Survey (PVQ) 

Keying of Schwartz Value Survey (PVQ): Individual’s Level Values 

Value Code Variables 

 
 
 
 
 

Benevolence 

B12 
 
 

B18 
 
 

B27 
 
 

B33 

It is very important to help the people around him/her. He/She wants 
to care for their well-being. 
 
It is important to be loyal to friends. He/She wants to devote 
him/herself to people close to him/her. 
 
It is important to respond to the needs of others. He/She tries to 
support those he/she knows. 
 
Forgiving people who have hurt him/her is important,  
He/She tries to see what is good in them and not to hold a grudge. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Universalism 

U3 
 
 
 

U8 
 

U19 
 

 
U23 

 
 
U29 

 
 
U40 

He/She thinks it is important that every person in the world be 
treated equally. He/She believes everyone should have equal 
opportunities in life. 
 
It is important to listen to people who are different from him/her. 
Even when disagrees with them, he/she still wants to understand 
them. 
 
He /She strongly believe that people should care for nature. Looking 
after the environment is important to him/her. 
 
He/She believes all the worlds‟ people should live in harmony. 
Promoting peace among all groups in the world is important. 
 
He/She wants everyone to be treated justly, even people I don‟t 
know. It is important to protect the weak in society. 
 
It is important to adapt to nature and to fit into it. He/She believes 
that people should not change nature 

 
 
 
 

Self-direction 

SD1 
 
 

SD11 
 
 

SD22 
 
 

SD34 

Thinking up new ideas and being creative is important. He or She 
likes to do things in his or her own original way. 
 
It is important to make his/her own decisions about what he or she 
does. He or She likes to be free to plan and to choose activities. 
 
He or She thinks it's important to be interested in things. He/She 
likes to be curious and to try to understand all sorts of things. 
 
It is important to be independent. He/She likes to rely on 
him/herself. 

 
 

Stimulation 

ST6 
 
 

ST15 
 

ST30 

It is important to do lots of different things in life. He/She always 
looks for new things to try. 
 
He/She likes to take risks. He/She is always looking for adventures. 
 
He/She likes surprises. It is important to have an exciting life. 

 
 
 
 

Hedonism 

H10 
 
 

H26 
 
 

H37 

He/She seeks every chance to have fun. It is important to do things 
that give him/her pleasure. 
 
Enjoying life‟s pleasures is important. He/She likes to „spoil‟ 
him/herself. 
 
He/She really wants to enjoy life. Having a good time is very 
important. 
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Achievement 

A4 
 

 
A13 

 
A24 

 
A32 

It is very important to show his/her abilities. He/She wants people to 
admire what they do. 

 
Being very successful is important. He/She likes to impress other 

people. 

 
He/She thinks it is important to be ambitious. He/She wants to show 

how capable he/she is. 

 
Getting ahead in life is important. He/She strives to do better than 

others. 
 
 
 

Power 

 
 

P2 
 
 

P17 
 
 

P39 

 
 
It is important to be rich. He/She wants to have a lot of     money and 
expensive things. 
 
It is important to be in charge and tell others what to do. He/She 
wants people to do what he/she says. 
 
Always wants to be the one who makes the decisions. He/She likes 
to be the leader.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Security 
 

SE5 
 
 

SE14 
 
 

SE21 
 
 

SE31 
 

SE35 

It is important to live in secure surroundings. He/She avoids 
anything that might endanger their safety.  
 
It is very important to him/her that the country be safe. He/She 
thinks the state must be on watch against threats from within and 
without.  
 
It is important that things be organized and clean. He/She really does 
not like things to be a mess. 
 
He/She tries hard to avoid getting sick. Staying healthy is very 
important. 
 
Having a stable government is important. He/She is concerned that 
the social order be protected. 

 
 
 
 
 

Conformity 
 

 
C7 

 
 

C16 
 
 

C28 
 
 

C36 

He/She believes that people should do what they're told. He/She 
thinks people should follow rules at all times, even when no-one is 
watching.   
 
It is important to him/her always to behave properly. He/She wants 
to avoid doing anything people would say is wrong. 
 
It is important always to show respect to parents and to older people. 
It is important to be obedient.  
 
It is important to be polite to other people all the time. He/She tries 
never to disturb or irritate others. 

 
 
 
 
 

Tradition 

 
T9 
 

T20 
 

T25 
 

T38 

He/She thinks it's important not to ask for more than what you have. 
He/She believes that people should be satisfied with what they have. 
 
Being religious is important. He/She tries hard to follow religious 
beliefs. 
 
It is best to do things in traditional ways. It is important to keep up 
the customs he/she has learned. 
It is important to be humble and modest. He/She tries not to draw 
attention to him/her. 
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Appendix H: Categories of Managerial Practice (MPQ) 

 

Management Practice Questionnaire: Orsay Kucukemiroglu (1993) 

Value Code Variables 

 

Supervisory style 

P1. 

P2. 

P3. 

P4. 

P5. 
P6. 

P7. 

P8. 

P9. 

P10 

I give a lot of discretion to subordinates. 

I delegate lot of authority to subordinates. 

I ask for worker inputs. 

I give a lot of freedom to employees to schedule their own work. 

I allow democratic supervision. 
I allow only supervisors to handle work problems. 

If supervisors are absent, employees can make decisions.  

Supervisors always support employees. 

A lot of direction is given from top. 

I like close supervision. 

 

 

 

Decision making 

 

P11. 

P12. 

P13. 

P14. 

P15. 
P16. 

P17. 

P18. 

P19. 

P20. 

P21. 

P22. 

P23. 

I solicit workers‟ inputs. 

I allow employees to tackle unusual work problems. 

I like to try innovative methods and products. 

Suggestions from employees are welcomed. 

I do not waste time and effort with incorrect estimates. 
I expect employees to accept unpopular projects. 

I always Initiate improvements. 

I allow decision delegation to the lowest level. 

I support consensus decision making. 

I support employee participation in decision making. 

I support a lot of supervisory direction. 

I allow individual decision making. 

I allow employees freedom to select their own course of actions. 

 

Communication 

pattern 

P24. 

 

P25. 

P26. 
P27. 

P28. 

 

P29. 

I ensure supervisory awareness that unit performance is meeting standards. 

I support free flow of information. 

I am always aware of things happening within unit. 

I do not allow complaint to reach top management. 
I do not allow employees to be unaware of changes in policies and 

directives. 

I ensure communications are not blocked. 

 

Control mechanism 

 

P30. 

P31. 

P32. 

P33. 

P34. 

P35. 

P36. 

I expect managers to be on top everything. 

I emphasis production as a goal. 

I allow freedom of workers to schedule their own activities. 

I like democratic supervision. 

I rely on the unit to succeed without checking. 

I follow-up and check to ensure goal realisation. 

I like close supervision. 

Interdepartmental 

relations 

 

P37. 

P38. 
P39. 

P40. 

P41. 

P42. 

I Provide assistance to other units for favours. 

I make trades and deals with other units. 
I Bargain with other units. 

I ensure there is no friction with other units. 

I never criticise other units for being uncooperative. 

I do not like getting into conflict with other units. 

Paternalistic 

orientation 

P43. 

P44. 

I allow involvement of family matters with employees. 

I help employees with non-work related matters. 
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Appendix I: Categories of Managerial Styles (MSQ) 

 

Management Style Questionnaire:  Khandwalla (1995a) 

Value Code Variables 

Conservative 

S1. 

 
S2. 
S3. 
S4. 
S5. 

I have a bias for preserving and extending whatever has worked. 
I am cautious in innovating and/or changing status quo. 
I want the organisation to grow in familiar directions. 
I use traditions that preserve the strengths of the past. 
I am conservationist in character.  

Entrepreneurial 

S6. 

 
S7. 

I Indulge in calculated risk taking, pioneering, innovation and 

rapid growth. 
I think it is necessary for a developing country to diversity its 
industrial base and expand its output rapidly. 

Professional 

S8. 
S9. 

S10. 
S11. 

I have a scientific approach to management. 
I use sophisticated management tools and techniques. 
I undertake long range planning 
I use new and complicated technology-intensive styles in 

complex, globalization environments. 

Bureaucratic 

S12. 
 

S13. 

I emphasis orderly management, accountability, and 
formalisation of rules, regulations, and procedures. 
I think orderly management in large organisations and the public 

sector is best to ensure accountability, equity, orderliness and 
operating efficiency. 

Organic 

S14. I show deep commitment to flexibility, innovation, 

responsiveness to change, teamwork and interactive, feedback 

based decision making useful for operating in fast changing 
environments. 

Authoritarian 

S15. 
S16. 
S17. 

I emphasis discipline and obedience. 
I use all styles of management. 
I feel comfortable in weak work ethic and hostile task 
environments. 


